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A DISCOURSE.

Luke xvi, 19

—

?,l.

*' There was a certain rich man, who was clothed in purple and line iineii,

und fared sumptuously every day. And there was a certain beggar named
Lazarus, who was laid at his gate full of sores, and desiring to be fed with

the crumbs which fell from the rich man's table : moreover the dogs came and

licked his sores. And it came to pass that the beggar died, and was carried

by the angels into Abraham's bosom : the rich man also died and was buried.

And in hell he lifted up his eyes, being in torments, and seeth Abraham afar

off, and Lazarus in his bosom. And he cried and said, Father Abraham,

have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger

in water, and cool my tongue ; for I am tormented in this flame. But
Abraham said, Son, remember that thou in thy life time receivedst thy good
things, and likewise Lazarus evil things : but now he is comforted, and thou

art tormented. And besides all this, between us and you there is a great

gulf fixed : so that they who would pass from hence to you, cannot ; neither

ean they pass to us that would come from thence. Then he said, 1 pray thee,

therefore, father, that thou wouldst send him to my father's house : For I

have five brethren ; that he may testify unto them, lest they also come into

this place of torment. Abraham saith unto him, They have Moses and the

prophets ; let them hear them. And he said, Nay, father Abraham : but h

one went unto them from the dead, they will repent. And he said unto

him, If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be per-

suaded though one rose from the dead."

The context informs us, that our Lord delivered the

preceding awful history on the following occasion. Some
Pharisees being present, whose hearts Christ knew were

inordinately attached to the world, who had the form of

godliness, but were destitute of its power, and yet pre-

tended to be the only servants of the Almighty; to

awaken them to a due sense of the inconsistency of their

conduct, and the vanity of their expectations, our blessed

Lord repeated a sentiment which he had formerly de-

livered in his sermon on the mount : viz. " No servant

can serve two masters ; for either he will hate the on<?
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and love the other ; or else he will hold to the one and

despise the other:" and this he urged home on their

consciences with, " Ye cannot serve God and mammon"

This maxim could not be successfully controverted :
it

being sufficiently evident, that we fully serve him only,

whom we love supremely : for a man cannot be in per-

fect indifference betwixt two objects which are incompa-

tible : he must at least comparatively hate and despise

what he does not love supremely, when the necessity of

making a choice presents itself These sayings gave

the highest offence : for the sacred writer immediately

observes, ver. 14, "The Pharisees" 9«Xa£yufoi vnrapx^^s,

being lovers ofmoney, having heard these things, derided

him," egsfwmjpgov avrov, a phrase which cannot be literally

translated, but which signifies, they treated him with the

utmost indecency and contempt ;* and why ? Because

they were lovers of money, and he showed them that all

such were in the utmost danger of perdition. As they

were wedded to this life, and not seriously concerned for

the other, they considered him one of the most absurd

and foolish of men, and worthy only of the most sove-

reign contempt, because he taught that spiritual and eter-

nal things should be preferred before the riches of the

universe.

From what farther passed on this occasion we learn,

that they not only gave their hearts to the world, but

endeavoured to justify themselves before men, in doing it

:

i. e. they endeavoured to make it appear to others, that

though they felt an insatiable thirst after the present

world, yet they could secure the blessings of another

:

reconcile God and mammon, and serve two masters of
opposite interests, with equal zeal and affection. And
in this they were unhappily successful : for, as in their

outward conduct they were conformed to the letter of
the law, the people not only considered them as saints,

but had them highly in estimation, verse 15, and were
* MuKr?7pf£ei) airo tov ffv^eiv t<hj pvKTrtnm, HesvcTi.
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doubtless influenced by their example to act in the same
way. Had the matter ended here, the ungodly Phari-

sees might have triumphed in their scorn, and the common
people have been confirmed in their worldly mindedness.

Something, therefore, was necessary to be done, in order

to confound these lovers of mammon, to undeceive the

people, and to instruct all succeeding generations, which

was this, to prove by example on the authority of eternal

Truth, that if any man love the world, the love of the

Father is not in him; and that howsoever conformed

to the letter of God's law his outward conduct may be

;

yet if his money be his idol, and his belly his god ; he can

never enter into the kingdom of heaven, though no out-

ward viciousness can attach to his character. He shall

perish, merely because he loved the world, and did not

love God with all his heart : while the poor afflicted godly

man, who was destitute of every earthly good, but whose
heart was replenished with love and piety towards his

Maker, shall at his demise be infallibly taken to the re-

gions of the blessed.

In order to accomplish these great purposes, our bless-

ed Lord thus addressed them : There was a certain rick

man at Jerusalem, &c. Before I proceed to consider the

different parts of this portion of Scripture, it may be neces-

sary to inquire in what light the whole passage should

be viewed. Is it a parable, or a real history ? Many of

the primitive fathers* supposed it to be a real history,

because the circumstances are more distinctly marked

in this, than they are in mere parables ; and besides there

is a man's name mentioned in this account, which is

never done in any parable, however the connecting cir-

cumstances may seem to require it. Others assert that

it is a parable ; and this they contend for principally,

because they are not willing that any of the facts men-

tioned in it should be literally understood. Of all the

modes of interpreting the Sacred Writings, the allegorical

* Irenaeus, Ambrose, Tertullian, Euthvmius, Gregory the Great. &e.
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and metaphorical have ever appeared to me, the most

exceptionable and dangerous: and for the purposes of

general edification, the literal method is undoubtedly the

best. With fear and trembling should any man depart

from the literal meaning of a text, except where a meta-

phor is evident, and a spiritual sense plainly indicated.

As I am not certain how far this passage is to be meta-

phorically understood, and as a literal explication of it

conveys a perfectly consistent sense, I shall prefer the

latter, and shall not attempt to decide on the question,

whether this be a real history, or a parable, though I can-

not help leaning to the former opinion. If it be a parable,

it is a representation of what may be ; for parable properly

signifies a near representation of the truth. If it be a real

history, it is a description of what has been. Either a man
may live as is here described, and go to perdition when
he dies ; and so the parable proves the possibility of the

thing : or, some have lived in this way, and are now
suffering the torments of an eternal fire. The account is

equally instructive in whichsoever of these lights it be
viewed.

Let us carefully observe all the circumstances offered

here to our notice, and we shall see,

I. Why this man's soul was sent to perdition ? And
II. In what his punishment consisted ?

"There was a certain rich man" in Jerusalem, ver. 19.

As it is most likely this was a true history, there is no
doubt our Lord could have mentioned the name of this

rich man, as well as that of the beggar ; but as this might
have given offence, he with great delicacy passes it by.

It is true, in the scholia of some ancient copies of this

chapter, he is called Nineve ; but this seems to be an
attempt to be wise above what is written, and on it no
dependance should be placed.

He was rich. As this, according to our Lord's account,
stands in the number of his vices ; it is of the utmost con-
sequence to the whole history to understand what is meant
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by it ? Were the solution of this question, What is implied

in being rich ? left to those who are inordinately attached

to the goods of this life, the answers would be strangely

various ; as each would give a definition according to the

quantum of the covetous principle which ruled his own
heart. We must, therefore, find some general definition

which will explain the import of the word and determine

its meaning.

As riches are put in opposition to poverty ; and we
know that poverty implies being destitute of the necessa-

ries, conveniences, and comforts of life ; then we may
safely infer, that to be rich implies being possessed of all

the necessaries, all the conveniences, and all the comforts

of life. He who possesses these is indisputably a rich

man. But what are these ? By the necessaries of life we
must understand, a sufficiency of nourishing meat and

drink, with such clothing as is suited to the state of the

body, the nature of the climate, and a man s circumstan-

ces in life. By the conveniences of life, a proper habita-

tion, decentfurniture, and suitable attendance. And by

the comforts of life, we may understand what pleases the

eye and gratifies all those reasonable desires, which con-

tribute in the most effectual manner to promote the health

of the body, preserve it in vigour, and prolong its life.

A man, it is true, may possess all these and not think

himself rich, but be a continual prey to earnest longings

after more ; for,

Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa pecunia crescit,

the love of money increases in proportion to what a man
gains,—but these unreasonable desires do not belong to

the question, 1st, Because the gratification of them could

not contribute to his happiness, who has already all the

necessaries, conveniences, and comforts of life ; and

2dly, Because such gratification would infallibly injure,

if not ruin him, as whatever \sforced upon nature beyond

what it needs, must impair the health, enfeeble the con-

stitution, and, in the end, destroy life. In the above sense
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a man may be innocently rich : but there is a sense in

which to be rich is criminal : i. e. when a man gets all

he can, suppose even by honest means; and though he

acquires much more than he needs, yet keeps all he gets :

and he is more especially criminal when he expends any

portion of his affluence on foolish, unreasonable, and sin-

ful desires, neglecting the poor in whose behalf God has

put him in trust with this extra property. How awful

are riches when we find they are so difficult to be ma-

naged, and what a most solemn account must be given

of them to God in the day of judgment ! The person in

the text is said to have been rich : to this circumstance

our Lord adds nothing : he neither says that he was born

to a large estate, nor that he had acquired one by unjust

means ; nor that he was proud, insolent, and oppressive

in the possession of it : nothing of this kind is intimated

in the text, it would be utterly improper to attempt to

deduce it by way of inference. This alone appears pretty

plain : he got all he could, kept all to himself, and lived

without God in the world : This was the first step to, and
cause of his perdition.

2. The matter of his clothing should be particularly

considered. The text says, He was clothed with purple
andfine linen. Purple, (*og<pvpu) Pliny says, is a species

of marine shell fish, which has a white vein between its

jaws, in which a small portion of that precious liquor is

contained, which was made use of to dye garments.* The
finest species of this shell fish was found at Tyre : hence
the Tyrian Purple so celebrated through all antiquity;

and this was so costly, that the same author tells us a
pound of it could not be bought for a thousand denarii,!

equal to 31/. 5s. sterling. This costly clothing was worn
principally by emperors, princes, and generals; and

* Sed purpura florem ilium tingendis expetitum vestibus.inmediis habent
faucibus

:
liquoris hie minimi est in Candida vena unde pretiosus ille bibilur,

&c. Hist. Nat. lib. ix, cap. 36.

t Dibapha Tyria, quee in Iibras denariis mille non poterat emi. Hist. Nat
lib. ix, c. 39.
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was originally used as an emblem of illustrious birth

;

or, to designate some important office. But in the times

of Roman degeneracy, it became an article of dress. He
was clothed also, the text says, infine linen, /3u(T<rov, The
Byssus, according to Pliny, was a species offine flax that

grew about Elis in Achaia, and was as precious as gold,

for a scruple of it, he says, was sold for four denarii,*

about 2s. 6d. Calmet contends that the Byssus, called

in Hebrew, yte buts, (and mentioned for the first time,

1 Chron. xv, 27, as that with which David was clothed

when he brought the Ark from the house of Obededom,)

was that silky tuft adhering to the Pinna Magna, a spe-

cies of large muscle, sometimes more than four feet in

length, and by which it attaches itself to other bodies.!

This shell fish, Mr. Tournefort says, is found along the

coast of the Mediterranean sea, from Constantinople to

Egypt. Of this beautiful substance it is certain, that

very splendid garments were made among the ancients

;

and it is likely that from this the sacerdotal garments of

the Jews were made. St. Basil and Procopius particu-

larly mention it. We have thus seen the matter of which

the clothing of this rich man was composed : and though

the whole was extremely costly, yet it is not intimated

that his purple and fine linen were unsuitable to his place,

birth, or official dignity. If he were a ruler, his rank in

life might have required this clothing : but be this as it

may, it is not at all insinuated that he followed any ridi-

culousfashion, exceeded the bounds of his income, clothed

himself a't the expense of others, or endeavoured to de-

bauch the heart of the giddy and unexperienced, or ever

made his love of dress an agent to greater crimes. Never-

theless, our Lord lays this down as the second cause of

*—circa Elim in Achaia genito
;
quaternis denariis scrupula ejus permu-

tata quondam, ut auri reperio. Ibid. lib. xix, c. 1, in fine.

t Harum Pinnarum altitudo aliquando quatuor pedes excedit. Lanam

seu Byssum, ex ea parte, qua in terra figitur emittit. Vid. Index Conchy-

lior. A*. Gualteriy Tab. lxxviii, fig. A. where the reader may see the figuro

of this extraordinary shell.
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his perdition : He was clothed in purple and fine linen;

and probably felt little, ifany concern, for those who were

destitute of necessary covering.

3. Having examined his clothing, we may next con-

sider his daily fare. Though the matter and quality of

the first are particularly noticed by our Lord, yet in re-

ference to the second, he says no more than this, that He

fared sumptuously every day, su^«ivof*evog xad' ^av Xapirgus.

He had splendid feasts daily, accompanied with great

hilarity, for this the original word, svtpgaivu, imports ;
and

in this sense it is frequently used: See chap, xv, 23;

Actsii, 26, vii, 41 ; Rom. xv, 10; Gal. iv, 27, &c.

From the whole account it is plain that this man kept

what is termed, a good table, and no doubt had constant

companions in his daily festivities. But let us inquire

how far all this appears from the letter of the text, to be

criminal It is well known that the law of Moses, under

which this man lived, forbad nothing but excess in eating

and drinking. Indeed, it seems that a person was au-

thorized by that law to enjoy the sweets ofan abundance

which it promised to those who faithfully observed its

precepts. " The Lord shall make thee plenteous in

goods,—-in the fruit of thy cattle, and in the fruit of thy

ground, and in the fruit of the land which the Lord sware

unto thy fathers to give thee," Deut. xxviii, 11, xxx, 9.

" If they obey and serve him, they shall spend their days

in prosperity, and their years in pleasures," Job xxxvi, 11.

From these and similar promises, it is evident the Jews
were led to expect great temporal prosperity and abund-

ant pleasure; and therefore, faring sumptuously every

day, might be considered by this man in the light of a
duty, and not in that of a crime. Besides, it is not said

that he ate any kind of food prohibited by the law ; nor
is he accused of neglecting any of the abstinences or fasts

prescribed by kt His daily sumptuous fare is not said to

have been carried to any kind of excess ; nor to have
ministered to any species of debauch. He is not accused
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of licentious discourse, of gaming, of frequenting places

of illicit entertainment or pleasure ; nor of speaking one
irreverent word against divine revelation, nor against the

providence, ordinances, or people of God. It is not even
intimated that he got drunk at his festivities, or held the

bottle to his neighbour's head to intoxicate him. In a
word, his probity is unimpeached ; nor is he even in the

most indirect manner accused of any of those crimes

which pervert the simple from the way of truth, or injure

any of the orders of civil society. As Christ has de-

scribed this man, does he appear a monster of iniquity as

some have represented him ? No He is a comparatively

innocent character. Yet in the sight of God he is culpa-

ble,—deserves hell, and gets it. What then were his

crimes ? Why, 1 st. He was rich. 2dly. He was superbly

clothed ; and 3dly. He fared sumptuously every day

;

i. e. He sought his happiness in this life in the gratifica-

tion of animal desires. He made no provision for his

soul, living without God in the world.

Now, as to most this does not appear any sufficient

reason why a soul should be sent to hell, because they

think, that only the most profane and tho most profligate

ever go thither, therefore men have toiled from their own
conjectures to represent the person in the text as an im-

pious man ; an uncharitable, hard-hearted and unfeeling

wretch. But of all this, is there one word either spoken

or intimated by Christ ? Not one. And I again assert

it, that it is unjust, unfair, and highly dangerous to put

such meanings on the word of God, as it cannot, and will

not, by proper construction bear: and he that does it,

does it to the peril of his soul. But let us consider the

leading circumstances, and we shall be convinced that

our blessed Lord has not represented this man as a mon.

ster of inhumanity ; but merely as an indolent man, who
sought and had his portion in this life, was unconcerned

about anqther, lived without piety to God, and without

usefulness to man.
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When Abraham addressed him, ver. 25, on the cause

of his reprobation, we do not find that he reproached him

with an uncharitable disposition, or an unfeeling heart,

though that would have been the most proper of all times

to have done it in. He does not say : Lazarus was hun-

gry, and thou gavest him no meat : He was thirsty, and

thou gavest him no drink, &c ; but he said simply, " Son,

remember that thou didst receive thy good things in thy

life time," i. e. Thou hast sought thy consolation upon

earth ; thou hast borne no cross, mortified no passion

;

didst not receive the salvation God had provided for thee

;

thou didst not belong to the people of God upon earth,

and thou canst not dwell with them in glory.

There fire but few of those called Christians, who con-

sider it a crime to live without Christ, because their lives

are not stained with any gross transgression of the moral

law of their Maker. " If Christianity," says one, " only

required men to live without outward sin, Paganism

could furnish us with many luminous examples of this

kind." But the religion of Christ not only requires a

conformity in a man's conduct to all the principles of

righteousness and truth ; but it requires also holiness in

the soul ; a heart reconciled to, and wholly influenced

and governed by, the spirit of purity and benevolence
which dwelt in the Lord Jesus.

Having thus taken a view of the causes which led

this honourable person to the place of torment, the cha-
racter and circumstances of Lazarus must be distinctly

inquired into.

" There was a certain beggar named Lazarus," ver. 2(X

The word Arc-w^os, which we translate beggar, signifies a
poor man

;
and does not mean beggar in the common

acceptation of the word ; i. e. one who goes about from
door to door soliciting alms ; such a person being termed
s*ui<rv)s, among the Greeks.

The name of this person is mentioned, because his cha-
racter was good, and his end glorious ; and because it is
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the purpose of God that the righteous shall be had in ever-

lasting remembrance. Lazarus is undoubtedly a Hebrew
name ; and may be compounded of vh la, not, and My
ezer, help ; intimating that he was a person destitute of

all assistance. But, as it appears, he stood high in the

favour ofGod, and though outwardly destitute ofall things,

yet was inwardly supported by the grace and mercy of

his Maker ; it is therefore, more likely that Lazarus here

is a contraction for Eliezer, itjtSn, God is my help, which

is not mentioned here without design, as it strongly inti-

mates that God alone is the succour and confidence of

the destitute : and that the person in the text had God
for the portion of his soul, even when destitute of a mor-

sel of bread, and his flesh and heart utterly failing. This

name, therefore, was properly given to a man who was
both abjectly poor, and deeply afflicted, and had no help

but that which came from heaven.

Of this poor man it is said, he was laid at the rich man's

gate, and he was full of sores. Whether his lack of the

necessaries of life were the cause of his affliction by im-

poverishing the blood and other juices ; or whether his

poverty sprung out of his affliction by rendering him inca-

pable of getting his bread, is not intimated in the text.

His abject and helpless state is sufficiently marked. He
wasfull of sores, so as to feel constant pain. He could

not even change his posture through his utter helplessness,

without the ministry of others, for (s&§Xijto,) he was laid

at the gate : he had neither power to come thither himself

to get relief, nor depart from it when weary of waiting.

Who could have thought that a man in such an abject,

afflicted state, could have been a favourite of Heaven,?

Could not the God, who appears to have loved him so

well, have healed his sores, and raised him above want ?

Undoubtedly he could : but God, who knoweth all things,

and knoweth particularly what is in man ; and what, in

all possible change of circumstances he will do, probably

knew that Lazarus could not be trusted with either health
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or affluence, and therefore in his abundant mercy he kept

him in a poor and afflicted state. Many who are now

poor, humble, and pious, were they to get into a state of

affluence, would wax proud and insolent, forget God, and

go at last to perdition.

He desired to befed with the crumbs which fellfrom the

rich mans table, ver. 21. He had no desire to fare as

well as the rich man ; he wished only to satisfy himself

with the fragments which were left. And there is no

room to doubt but his humble desires were gratified ; for

there is not the smallest intimation that he was refused,

though most interpreters of this passage make no scruple

to assert it., I feel myself justified in drawing this con-

clusion : for as we find, verse 24, that the rich man de-

sired that Lazarus should be sent to cool his tongue with

one drop of water ; it is to me a strong intimation, that

he considered him under some kind of obligation to him

;

for had he refused him a crumb of bread in his life time, it

is not reasonable to suppose that he would have requested

such a favour from him now Indeed there is not the

least evidence in the text that any part of the rich man's

punishment was owing to his cruelty or hard-heartedness

towards this distressed beggar.

And the dogs came and licked his sores. Though this

circumstance still more strongly marks his abject state,

and shows that he was really diseased, and that his sores

were exposed ; yet it is certainly intended to prove that

he had some alleviation of his affliction. Among the an-

cients the tongue of the dog, applied to obstinate ulcers,

was considered a sovereign help : and therefore the

heathens painted their medical god Esculapius, as being

always accompanied with a goat and a dog, the latter to

lick the ulcers, and the former to wash them with her

milk. Mercy is mingled with all our afflictions and dis-

tresses. However destitute we may now be, we might
have been still worse. It is ever in the power of God, by
the addition or deduction of apparently trifling circum-
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stances, to increase or alleviate our sufferings and cala-

mities, by almost innumerable degrees. Wretched as this

man's state was, he was kept alive till his work was done,

and his soul completely prepared for the kingdom ofGod

;

though he had only the crumbs for hisfood, and the dogs

for his physicians.

In process of time Lazarus is relieved from his afflic-

tions. It came to pass that the beggar died, verse 22. It

is in the order of God's gracious providence that poverty

and affliction destroy their own influence by sapping the

foundation of life. He who surfers most, has, in general

the shortest time to suffer in ; for the more exquisite the

sufferings, and the more extensive the privations of cor-

poreal necessaries, the sooner life must ebb out ; and con-

sequently to a truly pious man in such circumstances,

the road to the kingdom of heaven is considerably short-

ened. A hurried passage into the glory of God can hurt

no man. Death and life occur in the same instant. When
the work of death was finished, eternal life began : for it

is added, He was carried by angels into Abrahams bosom.

What an astonishing change both in place and circum-

stances ! But a moment before, he was an ulcerated beg-

gar, lying at the rich man's gate ! And now healed of all

his diseases, and shut out for ever from the possibility of

suffering, he is safely and immutably fixed in the regions

of blessedness. The phrase, Abrahams bosom, is an allu-

sion to the custom at Jewish feasts, when three persons

reclining on their left elbows on a couch, the person

whose head came near the breast of the other, was said

to lie in his bosom. So it is said of the beloved disciple,

John xiii, 25. He who occupied the next place at such

entertainments to the master of the house, was the person

who was nearest of kin, or highest in esteem. The
Hebrews conceived paradise to be a place of spiritual

delights, where the blessed enjoyed a continual feast.

They represented Abraham as head of the nation, at the

top of the table, and all the children of his faith as reel?-
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rang with him (according to the eastern manner,) at the

same table ; some nearer, and others farther off, according

to their different degrees of holiness, &c. Lazarus, as

his most beloved son, is here placed next to him ; to inti-

mate, that being fully conformed to the image of God, he

is raised in the regions of the blessed, to the highest de-

grees of honour and favour. That by the bosom ofAbra,'

ham, om3N bar p'n chik shel Abraham, or sitting at table

with him, the ancient Jews understood the future state of

the blessed, is sufficiently proved in a variety of quotations

made from the Rabbins, by Lightfoot, on this passage

:

and our Lord not only refers to, but countenances this

opinion in the following words :
" Many shall come from

the east and west, and shall sit down (avaxXi^tfovrai, lite-

rally, shall sit down at table,) with Abraham,' Isaac, and
Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven," Matt, viii, 11. Our
Lord adds, that he was carried by angels to this place.

This also was an opinion uniformly believed by the Jews.

Angels were supposed to attend the separation of the

souls and bodies of the just, and carry them straight into

the paradise of God : by speaking as he does here, our
Lord appears to confirm the opinion : and St. Paul as-

sures us, that the angels are ministering spirits, sent forth

to minister unto them that shall be heirs of salvation,

Heb. i, 14 ; and the ministration that he principally re-

fers to, is, that of conducting the blessed into that state

of final salvation of which they were become heirs, by
haying been made children of God, Gal. iii, 6, 7, though
it includes that of ministering to them by the order of
God, on different occasions during life.

II. We are now come to consider in what the punish-
ment of this rich man consisted.

Before punishment can take place, death must sepa-
rate the body and soul. Sin cannot be adequately pu-
nished in this life. Such punishment would destroy the
body,—human nature in its present state could not en-
dure it. The soul, in its separate state, can; because it
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is immortal and indestructible : and the body after the

resurrection, may; because, to make it a proper com*

panion for the soul, it must be redeemed from all that

corruption which tends to dissolution, and be built up on

indestructible principles. In a state ofprobation sin can*

not be punished; therefore we are properly informed,

that the rich man died, before any part of his punishment

took place.

Of the last days of this man no more is said than this

;

The rich man died, and was buried. There is no men-

tion of this latter circumstance in the case of Lazarus

:

buried he undoubtedly was ; necessity required this ; but

he had the burial of a pauper; while the pomp and pride

of the other, no doubt, followed him to the tomb.

Though the poor man died first, God in mercy having

abridged his days; yet the rich man died in his turn.

His great possessions could not secure to him that life

which he so highly prized. He was obliged to leave all

behind—his house, his estates, his family, and social con-

nexions; his animal appetites, with all their means of

gratification ; and detested and detestable funeral hon-

ours, the mock and insult of human glory, alone accom-

pany him to the verge of the grave ; and these, even these

bid adieu to a carcass that is fallen into disgrace. What
an awful change has time and Providence brought

about ! Alas ! why could not time tarry for him, wlxo

had lived for it alone ? If useless in the world, yet he was
harmless* only endeavouring to make himself happy inr

the enjoyment of what Providence had made his own,

Eheu fugaces, Postume, Postuifte,

Labuntur anni ! -

sive reges

Sive inopes erimus coloni.

Linquenda tellus et domus et placens

Uxor : neque harum, quas colls, arborum

Te, prater invisas cupressos,

TJHa brevera dominum sequeter. Hojut.

3
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But what a difference even in the burial of these two

persons. Several ancient MSS. and Versions, as well as

the first English Translation, read the place thus ; the

rich man died and was buried in hell* While his body

descended into the grave, his soul went down into the

place of torment. So that, in this case at least, it was

true, Here rested the body of a damned soul ! Reader !

may the God of heaven save thee from this place of tor-

ment ! But what are we to understand by hell ? the place

in which the text says he was tormented. The word in

the original is, A8r\g hades, which properly signifies a
dark or obscure place, from a negative, and »<5siv to see

:

Very properly translated by our English word hell, from

the Saxon helan, to cover or conceal. Hence hyling,

the covering or slating of a house. It answers to the

Hebrew word Viw sheol, which among the ancient Jews,

signified the place where the souls of the just and unjust

were kept, while in a state of separation from the body.

The Greeks supposed their hades to be a dark, gloomy
place, deep under the earth, where the souls of the right-

eous and the wicked were detained, previous to their

being sent, the former to Elysium, and the latter to Tar-
tarus. This place, with all its appendages, according to
the heathen mythology, is described at large by Virgil,

En. VI, 1. 268, &c. From what our Lord says of it, and
of Abraham's bosom, we may understand, that simply
the place of separate spirits is intended ; where those
who died without God, have a foretaste of tha punish-
ment they are to endure after the day ofjudgment ; and
where those who die in the Divine favour enjoy a fore-
taste of their future blessedness. Neither the su%imit of
glory, nor the depth of perdition, are suited to the nature

* In some ancient MSS. as well as in the Saxm and Vulgate, the paint
after erafr, he was buried, is lacking, and the following ««, and, removed and
set before errapas, lifting up; so that the passage reads thus: "The rich
man died, and was buried in hell : and lifting up his eyes, being in tor-
ments, he saw," &c.
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of disembodied spirits : when rejoined to their bodies, the

one is capable of enduring the miseries, the other of en-

joying the happiness of the eternal world.

Let us now view the circumstances of this man's pu-

nishment. Scarcely had he entered the abodes of misery.

when he lifted up his eyes on high ; and what must be his

surprise, who never dreamed of going to hell, to see him-

self separated from God, and to feel his soul tormented

in that flame ! Neither himself nor friends ever expect-

ed, that the way in which he walked could have led to

such a perdition.

In a general and collective sense, bis punishment is in

dicated by Ms being in torments. His torments were as

various as his faculties and powers ; and therefore they

are spoken of in the plural number, BaCavoi?. The under-

standing, judgment, will, memory, imagination, and all

his passions and appetites, must be wrecked with regret,

anxiety, self-reproach, fear, terror, anguish, confusion,

horror, and despair ! This was his general state ; but

what were the particulars comprised in it ?

1st. He sees Lazarus clothed with glory and immor-

tality—this is the first circumstance in his punishment.

What a contrast ! What an ardent desire does he feel

to resemble him, and what rage and despair, because he

is not like him ! We may think it strange, that the gulf

of perdition should appear to have been in the vicinity of

paradise ; and that beatified spirits, and reprobate souls,

should have a distinct view of each other ; and to re-

lieve ourselves from an embarrassment, which is the re-

sult of prejudice, we may cry out, " These things are

not to be literally understood ;" but we must take care

not to apply the attributes and relations of time to the

eternal world ; for as the measurement of time is lost in

endless duration, so all ideas of relative distance are ab-

sorbed and lost in infinite space. Disembodied spirits

may have a power of perception and discovery, which,

in this state of existence, even our conjectures cannot
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reach ; and for aught we know, their sphere of vision

may be extended almost infinitely. If we, without even

the assistance of a telescope, can see a planet at nine

hundred millions of miles distance, or one of the fixed

stars, at a distance the computation of which is almost

beyond the powers of arithmetic ; and if, when assisted

with telescopes, we can penetrate some hundreds of mil-

lions of miles farther, can it appear to us an incredible

thing, that disembodied spirits should discover each other

in the eternal world, where even impediments to natural

vision cannot exist ?

lit appears then, that reprobate souls can see the bless*

ed in their state of glory; and we may safely conclude

that this discovery, accompanied with a conviction, that

they themselves might have eternally enjoyed that felici-

ty, from which they are now, through their own fault, for

ever excluded, will form no mean part of the punishment

of the damned. This appears to have been a.[first source

of torment to the rich man.
2. He appears to have had the most ardent desire,

either to possess good, or have his miseries alleviated.

He cried out, and said, Father Abraham, have mercy upon
me ! There was a time in which he might have prayed
to the God of Abraham, and have found mercy : now,
he dares not approach that God, whom, in his life-time,

he had neglected; and he addresses a creature, who has
neither power nor authority to dispense blessedness.

This is the only instance mentioned in Scripture ofpray-
ing to saints-, and to the confusion of the false doctrine,

that states it to be necessary and available, let it be re-

membered, that it was practised only by a damned soul,
and that without any success.

The cry for mercy is proper in the mouth of every sin»

ner, who must be saved by the mere compassion of God,
or perish for ever. A self-righteous man may so far im-
pose upon himself, while in life, as to imagine he has rfe-

served something from God ; but this refuge of lies will
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sooner or later be swept away, and the doctrine of hu-

man merit be exploded, even in the gulf of perdition.

The rich man is tormented by a sight of the happiness

of the just, as well as by a sense of his own misery The
presence of a good, to which he never had any right, and
of which he is now deprived, affects the wretched less

than the presence of that to which he had a right, and
from which he is now eternally separated. Even in hell

a damned spirit must abhor the evil by which it suffers,

as well as the evil of suffering, and desire that good which

would free it from its torment. If a reprobate soul could

be reconciled to the anguish of its feelings, and the hor-

ror of its state, its punishment would of course be at an

end.

—

Milton puts a sentiment of this kind in the mouth
of Satan.

" Farewell Remorse : all good to me is lost

;

Evil, be thou my good."*

If a damned spirit can suspend the influence of re-

morse, receive evil in the place of good, and esteem it as

such, then its misery terminates ; and if Satan has been

able to realize what the poet has said for him above, then,

though devil damned, he ceases even in the abyss of

perdition, in the burning pool, which spouts cataracts of

fire, he ceases, I say, to feel torment ! But all this is only

a flight of lawless fancy ; for eternal Truth has said their

worm (remorse) dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.

An eternal wish to escape from evil, and an infinite de-

sire to be united to the Supreme Good, the gratification

of which is for ever impossible, must make a second cir-

cumstance in the misery of the lost.

3. The remembrance of the good things possessed in

life, and now to be enjoyed no more, together with the

recollection of grace offered or abused, will form a third

circumstance in the torments of the ungodly. " Son, re-

member that, in thy life-time, thou didst receive thy good

things." It certainly was a very common opinion, in

Paradise Lost, Book IV, 1. 109.
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ancient times, that those who enjoyed much temporal

felicity, could never enjoy eternal blessedness ; and on

the other hand, that those who passed through much

misery on earth, should be compensated with the ever-

during enjoyments of heaven. To this opinion our Lord

seems here to refer ; and it is certain that there are mul-

titudes of Scriptures, both in the Old and New Testa-

ments, which appear to speak a similar language.

Earthly possessions are not less dangerous than precari-

ous : they promise much, though they perform nothing

;

yet as these promises still keep up the expectation, and

increase the desire, the soul is diverted from* seeking its

rest in God ; for rich men think they have reason to be-

lieve, that their wealth will secure them all possible hap-

piness in this life. The poor cannot have this expecta-

tion, as there is nothing to support it ; therefore, in times

of distress, affliction, and want, they are obliged, if they

seek at all, to seek in God, that happiness which they

find their circumstances will not permit them to expect

in life. As the gospel promises innumerable blessings to

those who believe, they, pressed with want and distress,

are glad to embrace it, while the others are too busy, or

too happy, to obey the call of God, or seek that salvation,

the want of which they scarcely ever permit their souls

to feel. O ! how deceitful are riches ! Ye who possess

them, hold them with a trembling hand ; for all that you
have received, you must give account to God. Make to

yourselves friends of the mammon of unrighteousness.
Draw out your soul to the hungry ; be, to the utmost of
your power, every poor man's friend : and do not starve

your own souls, and pamper your flesh, lest you should
once hear, to your eternal dismay, Remember that in your
life time you received your good things.

4. But privations of good, and recollection of past enjoy-
ments, together with the earnest, though fruitless desire
to escape from coming evil, and to enjoy a present good,
will not form the whole of the punishment of the ungodly

;
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ibr added to these, we find present, actual torment in the

burning gulf, I am tormented in this flame, ver. 24. The
torments which a lost soul must endure in a hell of fire,

will form, through all eternity, a continual present source

of indescribable wo. Sinners may lose their time, in dis-

puting against the reality of hell-fire, till awakened to a

sense of their folly, by finding themselves plunged into

what God calls " the lake that burns with fire and brim-

stone." But let them consider, that whether the words

are to be taken figuratively, or literally, the punishment

they point out is awful, horrible, and real, beyond the

power of language to describe, or thought to reach.

5. The well-known impossibility of ever escaping from

this place of torment ; or of having any alleviation of

their misery in it, forms a fifth circumstance in the pun-

ishment of ungodly men. But besides all this, between us

and you there is a great gulffixed, ver. 26. This is the

most horrible circumstance of all to the damned, that

they never can be delivered from this place of torment.

The sovereign purpose of God, founded on the principles

of eternal reason, separates the persons, and consequently

the places of abode, of the righteous and the wicked ; so

that there can be no intercourse. They who wish to pass

hence to you cannot, neither can they cross over who would

comefrom you hither. Happy spirits cannot go from hea-

ven to alleviate the miseries of the wretched, nor can

any of the wretched escape from the place of their con-

finement to enter among the blessed. For though, from

the reasons alleged under the first article, there may be

a discovery from hell of the paradise of the blessed ; yet

therccan be neither intercourse nor connexion.

On this circumstance Abraham appears to lay great

stress ; and therefore he emphatically adds, Kai «r» cratfi

rouToiff, but, above all other considerations, this is the chief

reason, the grand irreversible decision, a great gulf is

placed between us and you Lightfoot has sufficiently

proved in his Horoz Talmudica, that the ancient He-
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brews believed that Paradise and Hell were so contigu-

ous, that the respective inhabitants could plainly see each

other. In the ancient Greek mythology, Tartarus, the

place ofpunishment, and Elysium, the habitation ofhappy

spirits,, were represented as in the vicinity of each other,

but separated by the rivers Cocytus and Phlegethon, in

the latter of which ran a ceaseless stream of liquid fire.

The original word xa(S^ signifies literally an immense

gulf or chasm in the earth, without bottom, and which

swallows up and renders invisible, whatever falls into it.

Some of the ancients considered this as the place of tor-

ment. Plutarch, in his Treatise on the Damon of So*

crates, gives a description of this place in the vision which

Timarckus had at the cave of Trophonius* " Looking
downward he perceived a great gulf(x^* f*s7a> the very

words of the text,) round, resembling a sphere cut through;

terrific, horrible, and deep, full ofthick darkness, not quiet,

but turbulent, and oftentimes belching up ; whence might
be heard myriads of groans, and roarings of living crea-

tures, cries of multitudes of children, mingled with the

lamentations ofmen and women, with noises and tumults

of all descriptions, &c."

What a horrible place to spend an eternity in ! and yet

the Scriptural account xif hell is far more terrific. But
as the term is here used to signify the place that separates
paradise from perdition, we must consider it not only as
a real line of demarkation, by which the limits of the
place of torment and the place of blessedness are desig-

nated ; but also as pointing out the impossibility of the
restoration of the wretched, and the impossibility of thg
lapse of the blessed. In a state of probation men may

* Karw S> am&ovn Qaivwdai XA2MA MErA orpoyyvhov, oiov.cmr/iqievw ff0at.

pas, <po6epov Se Seivus km 6a0ti, ttoWov ckotovs ffX^ptj, ovx rjavx^ovros, aAA' wrap*
arTopevov /cat ava/cXu^ovroj iroMaKis : oOev oKovarOcu ftvpMs fisv opvyas «ai artvayyiovs
fwuv, nvpmv it K\avQfiov /?pe0aw, Kat f^uyfamn avBpuv nai yvvaimv ofoppovt,
rtofovs St KavToSaitovsy Kai dopvSovs, K. T. A. .

Plutarch. D. genio Socmt. p. 663. Edit. Xyiand. 15*4,
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stand or fall. Time is the state of probation to human
spirits—in eternity their state is fixed. Those who are

faithful unto death, shall receive the crown that fadeth

not away. They ended their state of probation in the

salvation of God ; and are now irreversibly fixed in the

state of glory. These cannot possibly fall, because their

state of probation, in which alone defection was possible,

is eternally terminated. The others fell in their state of

probation, and rose not again : therefore they are con-

signed to an eternal separation from God : for as their

time of probation is ended, consequently their state is irre-

versibly fixed. The great gulf, says Abraham, etfr^wwcti

is established, made firm and durable, and now there is

no more hope ! It was the opinion of Origen of old, and

has been the opinion of many since his time, that the

great gulf would be abolished ; and that, in process of

time, damned spirits . should be emancipated from the

chains of darkness and perdition. This opinion was
grounded on the supposition, that suffering tends to pu-

rify and expiate ; that all punishment is emendatory, and

that it is not likely that God should punish men eternally

for those faults which they had committed in time. Leav-

ing the nature of sin entirely out of the question, as well

as the justice of God, we must consider that the final se*

paration of an unholy soul from God, is a necessary con-

sequence of the state in which it is found. For as it is

unholy, it cannot be united to God, because God is holy.

If then it cannot be united to him, it must be separated

from him ; and as he is the fountain of happiness, to be

separated from him is to be separated from happiness^

and consequently to be in a state of misery. The perdr-

tion, therefore, of ungodly souls is not so much an effect

ofthe vindictivejustice ofGod, as a necessary consequence

of the unholy state in which they are found at their de-

parture from the body. If it be possible for them to grow
holy in hell, of course they may at last be capable of end-

less union with God. But suffering cannot produce such

4
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a change, because suffering is an effect produced by sin

;

and it is physically and morally impossible that an effect

should destroy the cause by which it is produced. Re-

probate souls suffer only because they are sinful
;
and

while sin remains they must suffer ; and as suffering,

which is an effect of sin, cannot destroy its producing

cause, so misery must continue, unless their guilt be par-

doned, and their nature be made pure. But there is no

direct evidence from Scripture that ever this will be done,

and therefore no solid ground to support a sinner's hope,

that he shall ever be permitted to cross this great gulf,

and enter into the abodes of the blessed. It would be

easy to strengthen these observations with other argu-

ments, but they are waived, because not arising out of

the text. We may, therefore, safely conclude, from the

evidence afforded in the Sacred Writings, that a conr

sciousness of the impossibility of ever being freed from

the gulf of perdition, must form another circumstance in

the torment of the lost.

6. The recollection, that their bad example and influ-

ence have perverted others, and brought them into the

same ruin with themselves, must be a source of misery

to the ungodly ; for, according to the requisitions of jus-

tice, a man should suffer for the evil, and in proportion

to the evil he has done to others. Send Lazarus to my
fathers house, to testify unto my five brethren, that they

come not into this place of torment, ver. 27, 28. " A rich

man," says Father Quesnel, "
fry leaving bis relatives an

example of an effeminate and vojuptuous life, and like-

wise riches to enable them to imitate his example, leaves

them two means of damning themselves, and is punished

in hell for so doing. For one part of damnation consists

in being exposed to the reproaches of those whom we
have loved in an improper manner, and thereby made
companions in our misery." His brothers had, no doubt,

been influenced by his example, and led to content them-
selves with an earthly portion, and thus forget their im-
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mortal souls. Probably they did not credit the soul's im-

mortality, for there is some reason to conjecture, that this

rich man had been a Sadducee, and believed neither in

angel nor spirit ; but now being convinced of his destruc-

tive mistake, he wished his brothers to be informed also

;

and thinks nothing so likely to convince a Sadducee of

his erroneous opinions on this subject, as the mission of a

disembodied spirit from the realms of blessedness : Send

Lazarus ; for ifone go to themfrom the dead they will re-

pent, verse 30. To this Abraham answers, They have

Moses and the Prophets, ver. 29, which plainly intimates,

they were all Jews, whether Pharisees or Sadducees ; and

had, or might have, the Sacred Writings in their hands

;

but we find, they did not permit them to influence their

hearts, nor regulate their conduct. Whatever evidences

God may be pleased to give men of his will, so perverse

is the human heart, they still seek more.—Proofs of the

truth of Divine Revelation are furnished in abundance

;

but are proofs to inattention and obstinate unbelief I It

is not proofs that are wanting, but rational faith to re-

ceive them. After Christ had, in the most unequivocal

and incontrovertible manner, manifested his eternal power
by his miracles, the Jews came, saying, Master, we would

see a signfrom thee. Rationalfaith finds itself fully satis-

fied with the proofs which God has already given. Infi-

delity never has enow. But if men hearken not to Moses
and the prophets, neither would they be persuaded though

one came to them from the dead, ver. 31. This assertion

of Abraham contains two remarkable propositions: 1st,

That the Sacred Writings contain such proofs of a divine

origin, that though all the dead were to arise to convince

an unbeliever, the conviction could not be greater, nor

the proof more decisive from such evidence, given in the

most unequivocal manner, than that which may be deri-

ved from a careful attention to the Scripture itself.

2dly, That in order to repent for sin, find the favour of

God, escape endless perdition, and get to the realms of
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glory, a man must receive the testimonies of God, and

walk according to their dictates. And from these two

points the sufficiency and perfection of the Sacred Wri-

tings must be, and have often been demonstrated.

What influence could the personal appearance of a

spirit have on an unbelieving and corrupted heart 1 None,

except to terrify it for the moment, and afterwards to

leave it innumerable reasons for uncertainty and doubt.

On this subject an eminent philosopher and divine thus

speaks. " Were God to evoke any of the dead from the

other world, it is demonstrable that infidels could not re-

ceive any additional conviction from even this new mode
of proof. This is no paradox ; and one decisive proof of

its truth is, that such an apparition would require a whole

series of principles and consequences to render it credi-

ble. It would be liable to difficulties more numerous

and more powerful than those which can be urged against

Revelation. It would be first necessary to prove, that

the person who professed to see this spirit was in his right

mind ; for it might be considered as the effect of a disor-

dered brain. It would be necessary to examine, whether
that object came really from the other world, or whether
it were not an imposition practised for the purpose, by
the knavery of some head of the party, whose interest it

was to keep up the deception. But supposing that this

were no illusion, it would be necessary to examine, whe-
ther this spirit were really sent by the Lord, or whether
it did not come from the enemy of our souls, to entrap
our innocence, and raise scruples in our minds, under
pretence of leading us into the truth. Lastly, allowing
the apparition to be real, we should inquire whether it be
not an effect of God's judgment, who, as a punishment
for our obstinacy and disobedience, may permit a strong
delusion to induce us to believe a lie. These, and a
thousand other questions, of a similar nature, might arise
on the subject, which would require more time, labour,
and talents, satisfactorily to answer, than most men are
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capable of bestowing. How true, then, is the saying,

' If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither would

they be persuaded though one rose from the dead.'
"*

Christ caused this to be exemplified in the most lite-

ral manner, by raising Lazarus from the dead. And did

this convince the obstinate and unbelieving Jews ? No.

Why ? Were not the evidences clear enough, and the

circumstances sufficiently attested? They were incontro-

vertibly so : and yet so far were the Jews from believing,

that they became more enraged ; and from that hour con-

spired against the life both of Lazarus and Christ !

After all, many are desirous of seeing an inhabitant of

the other world, or they wish to converse with one to know
what passes there. Curiosity and infidelity are as insa-

tiable as they are unreasonable Here, however, God
steps out of the common way to indulge them. You wish

to see a disembodied spirit ?—Make way !

—

Here is a

damned soul, which Christ has evoked from the hell of

fire ! Hear him ! Hear him tell of his torments ! Hear
him utter his anguish ! Listen to the sighs and groans

which are wrung from his soul by the tortures he endures

!

Hear him asking for a drop of water to cool his burning

tongue ! Telling you that he is tormented in that flame

;

and warning you to repent, that you come not into that

place of torture ! How solemn is this warning ! How
awful this voice !

—
" But where is he ?

—

We cannot see

him !" It is true you cannot see him : God in his mercy
has spared you this punishment for the present. How
could you bear the sight of this damned spirit ? Your
strength would be dissolved, and your nature fail at the

appearance. To alarm, to convince, and to save you if

possible, the merciful Christ keeps him, as it were, be-

hind the veil, and holds a conversation with him in your

hearing :—a conversation which you have neither faith

nor courage sufficient to hold with him yourselves. And
now that this awful conversation is ended, permit me to

* Saurin. Sur Ta suffisance de la Revelation.
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reassert, that if you hear not Moses and the prophets,

Christ and his apostles, you will not be persuaded even

by the heart-rending and soul-appalling accents of this

reprobate spirit, who has spoken to you from among the

dead.

From what has been said, we may draw the following

inferences .—Thepojor and the rich meet together, and,God
is the maker of both: it is as much through the appoint-

ment of his wise and gracious providence that one man
is deprived of the necessaries of life, as it is that another

enjoys affluence. He who has assigned the bounds of

their habitation has also determined the proportion of

earthly good which each shall enjoy. The poor is in

the state best for him ; the rich is where he may have

every opportunity of saving his soul, and honouring God
with his substance. If each improve the advantages of

his situation, the result will be his own eternal happiness,

and God's glory.

2. That the end of all things is at hand : the end of all

the temporal evil endured by the godly ; and the end of

all the temporal good possessed by the wicked. The rich

need not exult in his possessions, for he shall soon leave

them : and the poor need not murmur because of his af-

flictions, for they shall soon terminate. Every state is

sanctified to a man, if he devote himself to God in it

;

and then all occurrences shall work together for his good.

3. That riches generally are a snare : not necessarily

so in themselves, but because men are so prone to rest

satisfied with earthly good, and to forget their souls, while

it is in their power to gratify their sensual appetites.

—

Therefore, he who possesses them should hold them with

a trembling hand, and live under the constant influence

of self denial, lest the portion God has given him in life

be all the good he is to receive to all eternity. Men
often, by their perversityand attachment to sensible thing^,

provoke Divine Justice to poison their enjoyments, and
to curse their blessings.
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4. That they who live in pleasure are dead while they

live ,• a voluptuous life is not only unfriendly to the inte-

rests of the soul, but absolutely precludes the possibility

of salvation. Had the rich man in the text not indulged

his appetite by his daily sumptuous fare, his stupid soul

might have at last hungered and thirsted after righteous-

ness, and been eternally satisfied with God as its portion.

5. That however innocently a man may have lived here

below, he cannot expect to be saved, if he have not made
God his portion, and been useful in his generation : the

rich man is tormented in yonder flames, not because he

was a monster of iniquity, for even the Judge of quick

and dead lays not this to his charge: but because he

lived a godless, useless life. He received a large portion

of God's property, a sufficiency of which was allotted to

himself, and the rest was entrusted to him for the benefit

of the poor ; but in faring sumptuously every day, he

neglected to make himself friends of the mammon of un-

righteousness ; and when he would have done it, it was
out of his power. Let no man, therefore, neglect to do

good, while it is in the power of his hand to do it.

6. He that humbleth himself shall be exalted, and he

that exalteth himself shall be abased : the afflicted pious

beggar is raised from the dunghill, and set among the

princes of God's people ; while the ungodly rich man is

thrust down into hell. How true is the saying, " Riches,

profit not in the day of wrath !"

7. That when a man dies, his state is irreversibly

fixed ; and as no man knows what a moment may bring

forth, all should prepare to meet their God. The means of

salvation are in every man's power :—they have Moses
and the prophets, Christ and the apostles, let them hear

them. The general voice is, He who confesseth and for-

saketh his sin shall find mercy : he who believeth on the

Lord Jesus Christ shall not perish, but have everlasting

life ; but he that believeth not shall perish.

Reader ! Death approaches. Eternity is at hand, and
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the Judge is at the door ! Thou shalt speedily be num-
bered with the dead ! Hast thou forsaken thy sin, and re-

pented of thine iniquity ? Hast thou found redemption in

the blood of the New Covenant ? Can thy heart rejoice

in hope of the glory of God ? Art thou a lover of money ?

of dress, high living, and worldly honours ? then the love

of the Father is not in thee ; and if thou die in this state*

because thou hast neglected a great salvation ; because

God is just, and thou art guilty ; because he is pure, and
thou art unholy ; and because no human spirit can ever

find happiness but in union with God, the Fountain of

it, and thou art unfit for that union, because unlike thy
Maker; therefore, thou must perish !—But thou hast yet

a little time :—thy day of probation is not yet ended :

—

thou art still within the reach of the utmost salvation of
God:—Hear the groans of this damned soul, and be
alarmed ! Hear the merciful voice of the Lord Jesus, and
be encouraged. Cast aside thy sins, come unto him, and
believe on his name, and thou shalt not perish, but have
everlasting life

!

Manchester^ Nov. 27, 1 803.
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SALVATION BY FAITH PROVED
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Father, thy word is past ; man shall find grace.

And shall grace not find means ?

Atonement or himself, for offering meet,
Indebted and undone, he none can bring.
Behold me then ; me for him, life for life,

I offer. Paradise Lost, b. iii, 1. 227.
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ADVERTISEMENT

The writer of this discourse seeks truth of every de-

scription ; especially religious truth. For nearly half a

century he has been in pursuit of it ; and has neglected

no means to attain it. He has watched with the an-

cients ; has laboured with the moderns ; and has search-

ed the Scriptures ; and earnestly prayed for the succours

of the Spirit of Wisdom, that he might know the Truth,

acknowledge it, and spread it abroad according to the

power with which the Father of lights might endue him.

He has acquainted himself with religious systems in

general ; he has examined with diligence, and he hopes,

he may say, with conscientious candour, creeds and cate-

chisms, confessions of faith, and bodies of divinity, in great

numbers. " All these have professed to refer him to the

Bible ; and from them all he turned to his Bible—he has

read it carefully, with intense study and fervent prayer.

As far as it was possible, he has divested himselfof all the

prejudices he might have received from preconceived

opinions ; and that he might not be warped by the com-

mon phraseology of religion, and theological expressions

in general use s he has examined the originals of the Sa-

cred Books ; and, for his own use and satisfaction, trans-

lated every word of the Old and New Testaments; and

conferred the originals with all the ancient and modern

versions, which were within his reach ; not neglecting

the commentaries of the ancient Fathers, nor those of

learned and pious men in modefh times. He could do

no more—and after all this labour, what has he found ?

—Should he answer, I have found the truth ; every

man, whose religious creed might differ from his, would

pronounce him arrogant; while believing in the same

moment that his own was the truth, though he had not
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taken the hundredth part of the trouble to form it which

the writer of this discourse has done to form that which

he has published to the world. To save all such persons

from the pain of harsh judgment, and to show others that

this trumpet gives no indeterminate or uncertain sound

;

he says he has found the truth, as far as the satisfaction

of his own mind, and his personal salvation, are concern-

ed. If there be still many branches of truth, relating to

God and the eternal world, which he has not discovered

;

it is because they either cannot be known in this state of

being ; or, his understanding cannot comprehend them.

How a man may obtain and retain the favour of his

Maker ? how a sinner may be reconciled to his God and

be saved from his sins ? have appeared to him questions

of the highest importance, and he has attempted their

discussion in the following pages. He has not pretended

to examine systems of religion in detail, but merely the

plans of what may be called initiatory salvation. On the

awfully important subject of the question in the text, he
lays the result of his own researches and convictions be-

fore his readers. It is true that they will all be found to

issue in what is commonly called orthodoxy. But he
begs leave to say that they have not arrived at this issue

by any sinuous ways. The conclusion is the spontaneous
natural result of the principles laid down, and the reason-

ings founded upon them. With a heart full of charity

for all mankind, and with respect and reverence for the
good and pious of every denomination, he dismisses the
whole, with the fullest conviction that the doctrine of
justification by faith, through the atoning sacrifice of that
Eternal Word which was manifest in theflesh, is the only
way by which a fallen soul can regain the favour, and
be restored to the image, of its Maker ; and be at last
brought, through the sanctification of the Divine Spirit
to the ineffable glory of God.

Milbrook, Dec. 25, 1815.
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"What must 1 do to be saved ?" Acts xvi, 30.

To spread the gospel through the world, God employ

ed certain persons who were called cwrogoXoi, apostles, per-

sons sent, i. e. immediately from God himself; and from

him alone they received their commission, which was as

extensive as the habitable world ; for it was delivered in

these words :
" Go ye into all the world, and preach the

gospel to every creature." This, they appear to have un-

derstood in |he most literal sense ; and therefore thought

of nothing less than carrying the glad tidings of salva-

tion, by Christ Jesus, to every nation of the earth, to

which the providence of God should open their way.

It was necessary that, in the first planting of the gos-

pel, these messengers of God should be able to mark
extraordinary interpositions of Divine providence in their

favour ; and should be furnished, as occasion might re-

quire, with miraculous powers : and this we find was the

case. God did, by extraordinary providences, mark out

their way, and enabled them to work a variety of bene-

ficent miracles ; which at once pointed out the nature of

the gospel which they preached, and were a confirmation

of its doctrines.

Of those- peculiarly providential calls, we have a re-

markable instance in the chapter before us ; by which

the apostles were prevented from going to a certain place

in Asia Minor, where they wished to preach the gospel.

and were sent to another of wbieh they had not thought

"JNow when they had gone through Phrygia, and the

region of Galatia, and were forbidden of the Holy Ghosf

to preach the word in Asia ; after they were come to

Mysia, they essayed to go into Bithynia, but the Spin 1
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suffered them not. And they, passing by Mysia, came

down *to Troas ; and a vision appeared to Paul in the

night : there stood a man of Macedonia, and prayed him,

saying, Come over to Macedonia, and help us," ver. 7-9.

This was an interposition of Providence, which, to them,

had no equivocal voice; and they immediately endea-

voured to reach Macedonia, assuredly gathering that the

Lord had called them to preach the gospel to the inha-

bitants of that place.

The nighest way from Troas in Mysia, where they

then were, was to run across the top of the iEgean sea,

nearly from east to west, which we are informed they did

;

and thus came by a straight course by Samothracia to

Neapolis, and thence to Philippi, which appears to have

been, at this time, the chief city of that par^of Macedo-

nia; though two hundred and twenty years prior to that,

when Paulus iEmilius had conquered Macedonia, he

made Amphipolis the chief city of that division of the

country, which lay between the rivers Strymon and Nes-

sus. Near this city, the Jews, who, for the purpose of

merchandise, frequented these parts, had an oratory, or

place of prayer ; this place Paul, with Silas his com-
panion, visited on the sabbath days, and preached the

gospel to the Jews and proselytes who assembled there;

and with such good success, under the influence of that

Spirit which was their constant helper, that several per-

sons were converted ; among whom^ the most remarka-
ble was Lydia, a seller of purple, from the city of Thya-
tira, in Asia Minor.

In their occasional attendance at this place, they were
greatly disturbed by a young woman, who had a spirit

of divination ; and who was maintained by some persons
of that city, to whom she brought considerable gains by
her soothsaying: this woman continually followed the
apostles, saying, "These are the servants of the most
high God, which show1 unto us the way of salvation,"
ver. 17. All this was strictly true ; but it was a testimony
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very suspicious in such a case ; and was given with that

subtilty and cunning which are peculiar to the great de-

ceiver, who never bears testimony to the truth but when
he designs to injure it. He well knew that, in the Jewish

law, all magic, incantations, magical tites and dealings

withfamiliar spirits, were strictly forbidden : he therefore

bore* what was in itself a true testimony, that he might

ruin the credit of the apostles. By such a testimony,

from such a quarter, the Jews would be led to believe

that the apostles were in compact with these demons

,

and that the miracles which they worked, were perform-

ed by the agency of these wicked spirits ; and that the

whole was the effect of magic ; and this would necessa-

rily harden their hearts against the preaching of the gos-

pel. On the other hand, the Gentiles, finding that their

own demon bore testimony to the apostles, would natu-

rally consider that the whole was one system ; that they

had nothing to learn, nothing to correct ; and thus, to

them, the preaching of the apostles must be useless.

In such circumstances as these, nothing could have

saved the credit of theapostles/but their dispossessing this

woman of herfamiliar spirit; and that in the most incon-

testible manner : for, what could have saved the credit of

Moses and Aaron, when the magicians of Egypt turned

their rods into serpents, had not Aaron's rod devoured

theirs ?. And what could have saved the credit of these

apostles, but the casting out of this spirit of divination

;

with which, otherwise, both Jews and Gentiles would
have believed them in compact ? Paul being grieved,

and probably on these accounts, turned to the spirit, and
commanded him in the name of Jesus Christ to come out

ofher ; and he came out in the same hour ; and from thence

forward the young woman was rendered totally incapa-

ble of acting the part she had before done ; and the source

whence her masters had derived so much gain, was now
most evidently closed up. This inflamed them to mad-

ness; therefore violently seizing the apostles, they drag-
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ged them before the magistrates, and accused them of

turbulent and seditious designs. The magistrates, with-

out acquainting themselves with the merits of the case,

ordered their clothes to be rent off, and to scourge them.

When this was dfcne, and it appears to have been exe-

cuted with as little mercy as justice, they were thrust

into prison ; and the jailer receiving the strictest charge

to keep them safely, put them into the dungeon, and

made their feetfast in the stocks, ver. 18—24.

These outward afflictions, however severe, contributed

nothing, to the diminution of their peace and joy: they

had a happiness which lay beyond the influence of those

changes and chances to which sublunary things are

exposed. They were happy in God, though in the dun-

geon, and their feet fast in the stocks ; and at midnight,

while all the rest had forgotten their cares in sleep, Paul
and Silas prayed, and sang praises to God, ver. 25. While
thus employed, requesting grace to support themselves,

and pardon for their enemies, praising God that he had
accounted them worthy to suffer shame for the testimony

of Jesus ; God by an earthquake, and loosing the bands
of the prisoners, bore a miraculous testimony of appro-

bation to his servants ; and showed, in a symbolical way,
the nature of that religion which they preached; for

while it shakes and terrifies the guilty, it proclaims deli-

verance to the captives, the opening of the prisons to them
that are bound-, and sets at liberty them that are bruised.

The prison doors were opened, and every one's bands
were loosed ; yet so did God order it in his wise provi-

dence, that not one of the prisoners attempted to make
his escape ! God never can work a miracle to defeat
the ends of civil justice ; many of those who were here
confined, were no doubt offenders against the laws, and
should be judged by-thehw which they had broken.
The jailer, who was responsible for the safe custody

of all who were under his care, seeing what was done,
supposing that the prisoners had escaped, and knowing
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that his own life would be the forfeit, choosing rather to

die by his own hands, than by those of others ; (for this

sort of suicide was a heathen virtue,) drew out his sword,

and was just going to kill himself, when Paul perceiving

what was about to be done, cried with a loud voice, Do
thyself no harm, we are all here ! Astonished at these

circumstances, he called for a light, (for these transac-

tions took place at midnight) and seeing what was done,

and that a supernatural agency was most evident ; fear-

ing for his life, and feeling for his soul, he fell down be-

fore Paul and Silas ; and having brought them out of the

dungeon, he addressed them in the language of the text,

every word of which is most solemn and emphatic,

Ku£ioi, ripe dsi *ois»v »va tftodoj ; Oh sirs ! What must Ido that

I may be saved ? Whether this strong inquiry refer toper-

sonal or eternal safety ; or whether it relate to the body or

soul in a state of danger ; it is a question the most interest*

ing and important to man.

As it has been supposed that the jailer asked this ques-

tion in reference to his personal safety alone, and that it

had no reference to his soul ; it may be well to spend a

few moments on the consideration of this point.

The jailer had seen, notwithstanding the prison doors

had been miraculously opened, and the bands of all the

prisoners loosed, that not one of them had escaped; hence

he could not feel himself in danger of losing his life on

this account ; and consequently, it cannot be his personal

safety about which he inquires. He could not but have

known that these apostles had been for some time

preaching at Philippi what they called the doctrine of sal'

vation; to this the Pythoness had alluded, "These are

the servants of the most high God, which show unto us

the way of salvation," ver. 17. And he knew that it was
for casting the demon out of this young woman that they

were delivered into his custody: all this is sufficiently

evident. The Spirit of God appears to have convinced

his heart that he was lost, was in a state of the most im

(\
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minent spiritual danger, and needed salvation; and there*

fore his earnest inquiry was, how he should obtain it.

The answer of the apostles shows, that his inquiry was

not about his personal safety; as his believing on the Lord

Jesus could have had no effect upon that in his present

circumstances ; for as none of the prisoners had escaped,

and he saw that this was the case, neither he nor his

family could have been in personal danger : and if they

had, the answer of the apostles would have been as

impertinent on that ground, as his question was, had it

referred to personal danger, when he must have been

convinced that nothing of the kind existed. I conclude,

therefore, from the circumstances of the apostles, the cir-

cumstances of the jailer, his question and their answer,

that his inquiry concerned the salvation of his soul, and
not the safety of his body ; and being taken in this point

of view, it is the most momentous that can interest or

arrest the attention of man
I shall now inquire, taking up the subject in this sense,

I. What is implied in being saved ?

II. How this salvation can be attained ?

1. I shall not occupy any time in giving the various

acceptations of the term salvation or being saved ; as I

suppose it to apply here simply to the salvation of the

soul; and shall only observe generally, that it signifies a
being delivered from imminent danger, or impending ruin.

The word therefore necessarily implies, 1 . Danger, with-
out which there could not be deliverance : and, 2. Salva-
tion or deliverance from that danger.

The danger to which a soul is exposed, is that of dying
in a state of sin, falling under the wrath of God, and
perishing everlastingly. The cause of this danger is

having sinned against God by breaking those laws, to the
obedience of which, God promises life and blessedness;
and to the breach of which he threatens death temporal
and eternal. That all human souls have sinned and
come short of the glory of God, I shall not wait here to
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prove ; the Scriptures'assert it ; and it is incontrovertibly

proved by matter of fact. That all come into the world

with a disposition that strongly stimulates them to vice,

and makes them averse from virtue, is not less evident

Hence it follows, that in consequence of their personal

transgressions, they are exposed to endless punishment

;

and in consequence of 'their impure and unholy nature,

they are incapable of the enjoyment of eternal glory ;

—

These I judge to be truths, equally asserted by the Scrip-

tures, and strongly corroborated by reason.

To be saved, therefore, implies the being delivered from

all the guilt of all sin or transgression ; from all the power

or influence of sin, so that it shall have no more dominion

over them ; and from all the impurity of all sin, so that

the soul shall be a fit habitation of God through the

Spirit ; and be capable of an eternal union with him in

the realms of glory.

I shall not enter here into a consideration of the ques-

tion ; When are these different degrees of salvation to be

attained ? but only assume that maxim in which all

Christians are agreed, that unless the soul, in the day of

the Lord, be found saved from all the power, guilt, and
contamination of sin, it cannot inherit an eternal state

of glory.

Therefore the second question, the consideration of

which is the chief object of this discourse, presses itself

strongly on our notice, viz.

II. How can human beings who have sinned against

God by breaking his laws, and whose nature is depraved

and polluted, be thus delivered, and thus saved ? or, in

other words, " How can a man be justified with God ?

or how can he be clean, that is born of a woman V Job

xxv, 4.

To effect this, Jive ways have been proposed by men ;

1

.

By the law of works ; or the merit of obedience to

the. law of God.

2. By works of supererogation ; including voluntary
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sufferings, rigid discipline, severS austerities, uncom-

manded mortifications of the body ; together with the

patient endurance of the unavoidable miseries attendant

on human life.

3. By penal sufferings in the life to come, such as those

purgatorial fires, imagined by the church of Rome ; and

the pretended emendatory infernal punishments, which

make a principal part of the doctrine both of the ancient

and modern universal Restitutionists.

4. By the metempsychosis or transmigration of souls ;

as a portion of moral evil is supposed to be detached

from them in each of the bodies which they successively

animate.

5. By the mere benevolence of God, who may, it is

affirmed, without any consideration except that of his

own innate eternal goodness, pass by the sins of a trans-

gressor, and bestow on him eternal glory.

These Jive, as far as I can recollect, include all the

schemes of salvation which have been invented by man.

Some of these profess to be derived directly from the

Sacred Writings ; others by implication from those wri-

tings ; and others from reason, and the opinions of an-

cient philosophers.

As every thing which concerns the eternal state of the

soul must be deemed of infinite importance ; it will be

necessary to examine the reasons of each of these pro-

posed schemes, in order to see whether any of them be

calculated to effect the purpose for which it is adopted

;

and afford a sure ground to support a sinner's expecta-

tion of pardon and final glory. And if, on examination,

these should be found either inefficient or inapplicable;

whether the method proposed by St. Paul, in his answer
to the jailer, viz. Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, be free

from the objections to which the others are liable ; and
whether it possesses such evidence of infallible efficiency,

as may be justly deemed sufficient to vindicate the ways
of God with man, and support the mighty expectations
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which the Sacred Writings authorize men to build

upon it.

As each of these systems has its partisans and sup-

porters, it will be necessary to examine them separately,

considering in this examination, the principal reasons by
which they appear to be respectively supported.

I. The first is, that man by sincere obedience to the law

of God, may merit pardon and eternal life.

1. In order that a man may be obedient, or merit by
obedience or by works ; there must be some rule of life or

law, laid down and prescribed by his Maker, the precepts

of which he is to fulfil, in order to claim the salvation

referred to in the question.

2. It must appear that this law, or rule of life, has been

so strictly, conscientiously, and universally observed, as

to justify the claim founded on obedience to its precepts.

1. This law, or rule of life, must be found in the origi-

nal state of man: or in other words, that law which we
may presume his Maker imposed on him, when he gave

him his being : for it would be absurd to suppose that God
formed any intelligent beings without a law or rule of life,

when we know that he formed them to show forth his glory

;

which they can do no otherwise than by exhibiting in ac-

tions, those virtues derived from the perfections of God.

And those actions must be founded on some prescription

or rule. No creature ofGod, whether intellectual, animate

or inanimate, is without a law, rule of life, or prescribed

mode of being, according to which it is governed, influ-

enced, and 'exists; such laws being the source of har-

mony, order, and consistency in all the works of God.

What our blessed Lord calls the first and greatest

commandment, must be the law in question, viz. " Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all

thy soul, with all thy mind, and with all thy strength."

This law may be thus shortly paraphrased, " Thou shalt

love God with all thy heartf all thy affections shall be

fixed on and concentrated in Him. " Thou shalt love
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Him with all thy soal;" thy whole life shall be devoted

to Him ; thou shalt consider him the great object and

end of thy being. " Thou shalt love Him with all thy

mind? thy understanding shall be occupied with Him

and His -attributes: all thy intellectual, as well as thy

animal powers, shall be employed by Him, and for Him.

He shall be the grand subject on which, through which,

and in reference to which, all thy rational powers shall

be. incessantly employed. " Thou shalt love him with

all thy strength ;" all these powers, at all times, to the

utmost of their respective limits, and with the utmost of

their separate energies, shall be employed in doing His

will, and promoting His glory. No power or faculty

shall ever be unemployed ; and none shall ever be exert-

ed but to show forth His excellencies and praise.

The very nature of man's creation must show that

this was the law or rule of life by which he was called

to act. This law is suited to the nature of an intelligent

being ; and as man was made in the image and likeness

of God, this law was suitable to his nature ; and the

principles of it must have been impressed on that nature.

It was the law of man, or the rule to regulate his internal

and external conduct when he came from the hands of

his Creator; when as yet he had neither associate nor

descendant. When he had descendants, and society was
formed, a second law, flowing from the first, was given

him, to regulate his spirit and conduct in reference to

that society ofwhich he was a part ; and hence our Lord,

with the strictest precision, adds, " The second is like

unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. There
is no greater commandment than these ; and on these

hang all the law and the prophets ;" both the law of

Moses afterwards given, and all the declarations of the

prophets, being founded on those grand principles, love

to God, and love to man And hence every promise,

and every threatening, in the whole, book of God, rela-

tive to the merit and demerit of human actions.
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Now, the obedience in question must be obedience to

this law f and the salvation in question must be, if it be at

all, the result of such an obedience as this law requires,

Let it be observed, that such a law, to such a -being,

can admit of no deviations ;^it requires a full, perfect, and

universal obedience ; and an obedience performed with

all the powers and energies of body and soul. I have

fixed on this original law, as demonstrably the most pro-

per ; and leave out of the consideration the Mosaic law,

whether ritual, ceremonial, or moral ; as well as all other

laws or rules of life, derived or deducible from these.

On this part of the question, it is by the law of his crea-

tion that man starids or falls. With what was given

afterwards, the scheme of salvation, which is now under

examination, has nothing to do.

Let it be observed also, that no being is capable of

fulfilling such a law, unless its nature be entirely pure

and holy : the slightest degree of moral imperfection, the

smallest irregularity of passions or appetites, would taint

the required sacrifice ; and mar and ruin the service.

As man came pure and perfect out of the hands of his

Creator, he was capable of observing this law ; to him,

in this state, there was nothing difficult, nothing grievous.

He was made under this law ; and he was made equal

to it in all its requisitions and demands. Obedience to

this was his duty ; and we may add, it must have been

his delight ; and that in which his happiness consisted

;

for no superior state of blessedness can be conceived

:

for he who loves God with all his powers, and serves

Him with all his energies, must be unutterably happy.

But does it follow that man, in this pure and perfect

state, fulfilling at all times the sublime duty required by

this law, could merit an eternal glory by his obedience ?

—No. For he is the creature of God ; . his powers belong

to his Maker : he owes Him all the services he can per-

form ; and, when he has acted up to the utmost limits of

his exalted nature, in obedience to this most pure and
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holy law, it will appear that he can make no demand

on Divine justice for remuneration ; he is, as it respects

God, an unprofitable servant ; he has only done his duty,

and he has nothing to claim. In these circumstances,

was not only man in paradise, but also every angel and

archangel of God. Throughout eternity, no created

being, however 'pure, holy, submissive, and obedient, can

have any demands on its Creator. From Him its being

was originally derived, and by Him that being is sus-

tained ; to Him therefore, by right, it belongs ; and what-

ever He has made it capable of, He has a right to demand.

As well might the cause be supposed to be a debtor to

the effect produced by it, as the Creator, in any circum-

stances, be a debtor to the creature.

To merit salvation, is to give an equivalent for eternal

glory ; for, if a man can be saved by his works, his claim

is on Divine justice ; and if justice make a commutation

of eternal glory for obedience, then this obedience must
be in merit equal to that glory. Justice demands what
is due j it can require no more ; it will take no less.

Man's obedience therefore, performed in time, which,

however long, is only a moment when compared to eter-

nity, must be considered, on this doctrine, equal in worth
to the endless and utmost beatification which God can
confer on an intelligent being, which is absurd. There-
fore, no being by obedience in time can merit an eternal

glory.

Again, to merit any thing from God, we must act as
beings independent of Him, and give Him that on which
he has no legal claim : for as we cannot purchase one
part of a man's property, by giving him another part of
his own property ; so we cannot purchase from God any
thing that is riis own, by that to which he had an equal
claim. To merit glory, therefore, a man must not only
act independently of God, but also with powers and
energies of which God is neither author nor supporter

;

for the powers which He has created, and which he up-
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holds, are already his own ; and to their utmost use and

service He has an indefeasible right. Now man is a

derived and dependant creature ; has nothing but what

he has received ; cannot even live without the supporting

energy of God ; and can return Him nothing that is not

His own ; and therefore can merit nothing. On this

ground also, the doctrine of salvation by the merit of

works, is demonstrably both impossible and absurd.

Once more, to perform acts infinitely meritorious, man
must have powers commensurate to such acts : to merit

infinitely, requires infinite merit in the acts : and infinite

merit in the acts requires unlimited powers in the agent

;

for no being of limited and finite powers, can perform

acts of infinite worth : but man, in his best estate, is a

being of limited powers, wholly dependant, even for these,

on the energy of another ; consequently, cannot perform

acts of infinite worth ; and therefore can in no way what-

ever merit, by his obedience or his works, that infinite

and eternal weight ofglory of which the Scriptures speak.

On the ground, therefore, of the dependant and limited

powers of man, the doctrine of final glorification, by the

merit of works, is self-contradictory, impossible, and

absurd.

All the preceding reasoning is founded on the supposi-

tion that man is in a state ofpurity ; having never fallen

from original righteousness, and never sinned against his

Creator : and even in those circumstances, we find that

his pure and spotless obedience cannot purchase an end-

less glory.

But, we must now consider him in his present circum-

stances ; fallen from God ; destitute of that image of God.

righteousness and true holiness, in which he was crea-

ted; and deeply guilty through innumerable transgres-

sions. To him, in this state, the question, " What must

I do to be saved 1" is of infinite importance : as through

his sinfulness, he is unfit for heaven : and, through his

guilt, exposed to the bitter pains of an eternal death. In

7
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his mouth, the question resolves itself into several:—

1? How shall I be delivered from the power of sin, that

it may no longer have dominion over me ? 2. How shall

I be delivered from the guilt of sin, that it may no longer

oppress my tortured conscience ? 3. How shall I be de-

livered from the pollution of sin, and be prepared for, and

entitled to, everlasting glory ?

Will any man say to this alarmed and despairing sin-

ner, " Thou must purchase thy pardon, and the kingdom

of heaven, by a life of righteousness : God requires obe-

dience to his law ; and that joined to sincere repentance,

will induce Him to forgive thy iniquities, and admit thee

at last to His eternal glory." Of what avail are such

sayings ? can this satisfy his soul, or quiet the clamours

of his tormented conscience ? He feels himself incapa-

ble of any good : his inward parts are very wickedness

;

and though he can will that which is right, yet how to

perform it, he finds not. Can even fond hope lay com-

fortable hold on such directions as these ? But, as this

question is too important to admit of hasty and unau-

thorized conclusions; we must examine the ground of

the hope which is held out on these terms.

Though man's state has changed, his duty is not

changed; he is still under the same law; it is as much
Ms duty now to " love God with all his heart, soul, mind,

and strength," as it was the first moment he came out

of the hands of his Creator. What was his duty then,

must be his duty through the whole course of his being.

To fulfil this original law, required a pure and holy soul,

untainted by sin, and unbiassed by iniquity. But, instead

of a heart filled with holiness and love, he has now that

carnal mind which is enmity to God ; a mind that is not

subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be. To him,

therefore, this obedience is utterly impossible ; he cannot

cleanse his own infected nature ; and he cannot undo
the criminal acts which he has already committed ; arid

having broken the Divine law, the wrath of God abideth
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on him. We have already proved that the most pure

and perfect obedience cannot purchase glory ; and the

same arguments will prove, that the most perfect obe-

dience cannot purchase pardon. Man owes eveiy mo-

ment of his existence, and the full and constant exercise

of all his powers, unto God. Could he even now live as

pure and as perfect as an archangel, this would be no

more than his duty ; and, in point of duty, it would only

be available for the time in which it was done ; for, as

every creature owes to its Creator the utmost service it

can possibly perform through every moment of its being

;

therefore this obedience does not merit any thing in re-

ference to thefuture : and if it have sinned, cannot atone

for the past : the time in which it has sinned, must stand

as an eternal blank, in which all its obedience was due,

and in which none was performed. The non performance

of its duty, is such a high degree of criminality, as to

obliterate its title to the Divine protection, support and

happiness ; and the sins which it has committed, instead

of obedience, have exposed it to all the penalties of the

laws which it has broken.

It appears therefore, that even granting this fallen

creature could live, from the present, a life of unspotted

holiness ; yet this could be considered in no other light

than merely the obedience due to the Creator, and could

have no tendency to blot out past transgressions. There

is, therefore, no hope to any sinner from the doctrine of

justification, or salvation by works. And, taken in any

point of view, it is demonstrable, that no obedience to

God, even from the most perfect creature, can merit any

thing; and that works of merit, and works of supereroga*

tion, are equally impossible and absurd: none can do

more than he ought ,* and none by doing hi9 duty, can

have claims upon his Maker.

I need add nothing here, except the testimony of our

own church, in her 13th article, where she says, " Works
done before the grace of Christ, and the inspiration of
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his Spirit, are not pleasant to God; forasmuch as they

are not of faith in Jesus Christ ; neither do they make

men meet to receive grace; or, (as the school authors

say,) deserve grace of congruity : yea, rather, for that

they are not done as God hath willed and commanded

them to be done, we doubt not but they have the nature

of sin." That this doubt of our pious reformers was legi-

timately founded, has been sufficiently demonstrated in

the preceding reasonings.

II. The second scheme of salvation is founded 6n

works of supererogation, voluntary and involuntary suf-

ferings, &c. By supererogation I mean doing more than

is required; being more obedient than the law of God
demands, and thus forming a stock of extra meritorious

acts ; so that a man has not only enough for himself, but

has a fund of merits, which a certain church professes

to have the power to dispense to those who have few

or none.

On the preceding point I have proved that it is impos-

sible for any created dependant being to do more than

its duty ; how pure and holy soever that creature may be

;

and, under the same head, it is proved that no fallen

creature, in its lapsed state, can even perform its duty

without supernatural and gracious assistance ; and, con-

sequently, that the doctrine of works of supererogation

i$ chimerical and absurd. On this part of the scheme,

there is, therefore, no necessity to extend the argument.

Another testimony from our church, article 14, will set

this matter in a strong light :
" Voluntary works beside,

ever and above Gods commandments, which they caH
works of supererogation, cannot be taught without arro-

gancy and impiety ; for, by them men do declare, That
they do not only render unto God as much as they are

bound to do; but that they do more, for His sake, than
ofbounden duty is required : whereas Christ saith plainly,

' When ye have done all that are commanded of you,'

say, 'We are unprofitable servants.'" The arrogancg
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and impiety, and we may add the ignorance, manifested

by this doctrine, are truly without a parallel.

What remains to be considered, is the merit of suffer*

ings, their capability to atone for sin, and their tendency

to purify the soul.

I presume it will be taken for granted that there was
no suffering in the world previously to the introduction

of sin : suffering is an imperfection in nature ; and a crea-

ture, in a state of suffering, is imperfect, because a mise-

rable creature. If an intelligent creature be found in a
state of. suffering, and of suffering evidently proceeding

from the abuse of its powers ; it necessarily supposes that

such creature has offended God, and that its sufferings

are the consequence of its offence, whether springing im-

mediately from the crime itself, or whether inflicted by
Divine justice, as a punishment for that crime. As suf-

ferings in the animal being are the consequence of de-

rangement or disease in the bodily organs, they argue a
state of mortality ; and experience -shows that they are

the predisposing causes of death and dissolution. De-
rangement and disease, by which the regular perform-

ance of natural functions is prevented, and the destruc-

tion of those functions ultimately effected, never could

have existed in animal beings, as they proceeded from

the hand of an all-perfect and intelligent Creator. They
are, therefore, something that has taken place since crea*

tion ; and are demonstrably contrary to the order, perfec-

tion and harmony of that creation ; and consequently did

not spring from God. As it would be unkind, if not un-

just, to bring innumerable multitudes of innocent beings

into a state of suffering or wretchedness ; hence the suf-

ferings that are in the world, must have arisen from the

offences of the sufferers. Now, if sin have produced suf-

fering, is it possible that suffering, can destroy sin ? We
may answer this question by asking another : Is it possi-

ble that the stream produced from a fountain can destroy

thefountain from which it springs ? Or, is it possible that
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any effect, can destroy the cause of which it is an effect %

Reason has already decided these questions in the nega-

tive. Ergo, suffering, which is the effect of sin, cannot

possibly destroy that sin of which it is the effect. To

suppose the contrary, is to suppose the grossest absurdity

that can possibly disgrace the understanding of man.

Whether these sufferings be such as spring necessarily

out of the present constitution of nature ; and the morbid

alterations to which the constitution of the human body

is liable from morbidly increased or decreased action : or

whether they spring in part, from a voluntary assumption

of a greater share of natural evil than ordinarily falls to

the lot of the individual, the case is not altered ; still they

are the offspring and fruit of sin ; and, as its effects, they

cannot destroy the cause that gave them birth.

It is essential, in the nature of all effects, to depend

on their causes ; they have neither being nor operation

but what they derive from those causes ; and, in respect

to'their causes, they are absolutely passive. The cause

may exist without the effect; but the effect cannot subsist

without the cause : to act against its cause is impossible,

because it has no independent being, nor operation ; by

it, therefore, the being, or state of the cause, can never be

effected. Just so sufferings, whether voluntary or invo-

luntary, cannot affect the being or nature of sin, from

which they proceed. And, could we for a moment en-

tertain the absurdity, that they could atone for, correct, or

destroy the cause that gave them being, then we must

conceive an effect, wholly dependant on its cause for its

being, rise up against that cause, destroy it, and yet still

continue to be an effect, when its cause is no more ! The
sun, at a particular angle, by shining against a pyramid,

projects a shadow, according to that angle, and the

height of the pyramid. The shadow, therefore, is the-

effect of the interception of the sun's rays, by the mass of

the pyramid. Can any man suppose that this shadow
would continue well denned, and discernible, though the
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pyramid were annihilated, and the sun extinct ?—No,

For the effect would necessarily perish with its cause.

So, sin and suffering ; the latter springs from the former

:

sin cannot destroy suffering which is its necessary effect

;

and suffering cannot destroy sin, which is its producing

cause : Ergo, salvation by suffering is absurd, contradict-

ory, and impossible.

III. Penal sufferings, in a future state, are supposed

by many to be sufficiently efficacious to purge the soul

from the moral stains contracted in this life ; and to make
an atonement for the offences committed in time. This

system is liable to all the objections urged against the

preceding, and to several others peculiar to itself; for, if

there had not been sin, there had not been punishment.

Penal sufferings, inflicted by Divine justice, are the desert

of the crimes which require justice to inflict such punish-

ments. If the sufferings inflicted by this Divine justice

be supposed to be capable of annihilating the cause for

which they are inflicted ; if they annihilate the cause,

they must be greater than that cause, and consequently

unjust ; because, in that case, the punishment would be

greater than the offence. Such penal inflictions could

not proceed from a righteous God.

But the ground of this system is absurd : we have no

evidence from Scripture or reason, that there are any
emendatory punishments in the eternal world.

The state of probation certainly extends only to the

ultimate term of human life. We have no evidence,

either from Scripture or reason, that it extends to another

state. There is not only a deep silence on this, in the

divine records ; but there are the most positive declara-

tions against it. In time and life, the great business

relative to eternity is to be transacted. On passing the

limits of time, we enter into eternity : this is the. unchange-

able state. In that awful and indescribable infinitude of

incomprehensible duration, we read of but two places or

states; heaven and hell; glory and misery: endless
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suffering and endless enjoyment. In these two places, or

states, we read of but two descriptions of human beings

:

the saved and the lost; between whom there is that im-

measurable gulf, over which neither can pass. In the

one state, we read of no sin, no imperfection, no curse

:

there, " all tears are for ever wiped away from off all

faces ; and the righteous shine like the sun in the kingdom

of their Father." In the other, we read of nothing but

" weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth
;"—of " the

worm that dieth not ;" and of " the fire which is not

quenched." Here, the effects and consequences of sin

appear in all their colourings, and in all their conse-

quences. Here, no dispensation of grace is published ; no

offers of mercy made ; the unholy are unholy still; nor

can the circumstances of their case afford any means by

which their state can be meliorated ; and we have already

seen, that it is impossible that sufferings, whether penal

or incidental, can destroy that cause (sin) by which they

were produced.

Besides, could it be even supposed that moralpurgation

could be effected by penal sufferings, which is already

proved to be absurd ; we have no evidence of any such

place as purgatory, in which this purgation can be ef-

fected : it is a mere fable, either collected from spurious

and apocryphal writings, canonized by superstition and

ignorance ; or it is the offspring of the deliriums of pious

visionaries, early converts from heathenism, from which
they imported this part of their creed ; there is not one

text of Scripture, legitimately interpreted, that gives the

least countenance to a doctrine, as dangerous to the souls

of men, as it has been gainful to its inventors : so that, if

such purgation were possible, the place where it is to be
effected cannot be proved to exist. Before, therefore, any
dependance can be placed on the doctrine raised on this

supposition, the existence of ih^ place must be proved;
and the possibility of'purgation in that place demonstrated.

The opinion of our own church on this, and its kindred
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doctrines', should be heard with respect :
" TJie Romish

•doctrine concerning purgatory, pardons, worshipping and

adoration, as well of images as of reliques, and also invo-

cation of saints, is a fond thing, vainly invented, and

grounded upon no warranty of Scripture ; but rather re-

pugnant to the word of God."—Article xxii.

As to the atonement which is to be made to Divine

justice, by enduring the torments of the damned, for ages

numerable or innumerable, it is not found in the letter of

the Divine oracles, nor by any fair critical deduction from

that letter. Purgatory, professing to be an intermediate

place previously to its examination, has a sort of claim on

our attention : but when this profession zs examined, it is

found to be as unreal a mockery, as the limbus of vanity

from which its ideal existence, has sprung. But the

doctrine of\hefinal extinction ofthefire that is not quench-

ed, and thefinal restoration of all lapsed intelligences, has

no such claims ; it appears before us as a formal contra-

diction of every scripture which relates to that awful

subject ; founding itself on meanings which have been

extracted from Greek and Syriac words, by critical tor-

ture : and which others, as wise as the appellants, have

proved these words in such connections cannot bear.

But we must take up, and view this subject in another

light. We have already seen that every intelligent being

owes the full exercise of all its powers to its Creator,

through the whole extent of its being : and if such crea-

ture do not love and serve God with all its heart* soul,

mind, and strength, through the whole compass of its ex-

istence, it fails in its duty, and sins against the law of its

creation. Now, it cannot be said, that beings, in a state

of penal sufferings under the wrath and displeasure of

God, (for, if they suffer penally, they must be under that

displeasure,) can either love or serve Him. Their suffer-

ings are the consequences of their crimes, and can form

no part of their obedience. Therefore, all the ages in

which they suffer, are ages spent in sinning against thi:
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first and essential law of their creation, and must neces-

sarily increase the aggregate of their demerit', and lay*

the eternally successive necessity of continuance in that

place and state of torment. Thus it is evident, that this

doctrine, so specious and promising at its first appearance,

is essentially defective ; and contains in itself the seeds

of its own destruction. Besides, if the fire of hell could

purify from sin, all the dispensations of God's grace and

justice among men, must have been useless ; and the mis-

sion of Jesus Christ most palpably unnecessary ; as all

that is proposed to be effected by His grace and Spirit,

might be (on this doctrine) effected by a proportionate

continuance in hell fire : and there, innumerable ages are

but a point in reference to eternity ; and any conceivable

or inconceivable duration of these torments, is of no con-

sequence in this argument, as long as, at their termina-

tion, an eternity still remains.

This system, therefore, can give no consolatory answer

to the question, " What shall I do to be saved ?" as it is

itself essentially destitute of evidence ; deficient in the

validity of its adduced proofs ; and consequently, incapa-

ble of affording conviction to the inquiring mind,

IV The doctrine of the metempsychosis, or transmigra-

tion ofsouls, has been adduced as affording a stable ground

on which the hope of final salvation might be safely built.

This doctrine is attributed to Pythagoras ; but it is likely

that he derived it from the Egyptians or Indians, who
professed it long before his time ; and among the latter

of whom it is an article of faith to the present day.

It is on the ground of this doctrine that the Bramins
refuse to take any animal food, or destroy any living crea-

ture ; as they suppose that the soul of an ancestor or

relative may be lodged in fish, fowl, or beast. This doc-

trine not only allows men another state of probation after

this life, butmany such states ; for, in every body, especially

human, through which, according to this opinion, the soul

passes, it has an opportunity of acquiring those virtue?
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by which it may be assimilated to the Divine being ; and
afterwards be absorbed into the Divine essence.

The Pharisees among the Jews, were certainly not onlv

acquainted with this doctrine, but held it as an article

of faith. It appears in the question of the disciples of

our Lord, John ix, 2, " Master, who did sin, this man or

his parents, that he was born blind ?" Is his blindness a

punishment on his parents for their sins ? or did he sin in

some other body, that he is punished with blindness in

this ? Though this doctrine is hinted at in this and some
other places in the Bible ; yet it is no where taught in that

sacred book. It is not a doctrine of revelation ; nor does

it appear to have any foundation in reason. There are

nofacts in nature from which it can be inferred ; and 1

am not acquainted with any arguments in philosophy, b\

which it can be proved to be either possible or plausible.

Yet it has a greater show of simplicity and probability

than the doctrines of emendatory punishments in hell

;

or of purging fires in an intermediate state. And were I

to become a volunteer in faith, I could reconcile metemp-

sychosis to my reason, much sooner than I could any of

the preceding systems. But this scheme also fails in

several essential points :

—

1

.

It has nothing in Scripture to support it.

2. It is not a doctrine that sound philosophy can es-

pouse ; because it is incapable of any kind ofrational or

metaphysical proof.

3. Could it be shown to be probable, it would not an-

swer the end proposed ; as it is absurd to suppose that a

soul by becoming brutalized, could be refined and puri-

fied ; or that by animatinga body with bestial inclinations,

it could acquire habitsofvirtue ; or that by passing through

so many mediums, it could make atonement for past trans-

gressions; while in every state it was committing new
offences ; or, that these temporary degradations could be

considered an adequate price for eternal glory. For in

this, as in all preceding cases, we are to consider that
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there are— 1. Crimes which require an atonement. 2. Im-

purities which require purgation. And, 3. A state of end-

less felicity which must be purchased : and it is obvious

that in each of these respects this doctrine, weighed in the

balances, is found wanting.

V The Jifth opinion, which is by far the most plausible,

is this : That God, through His own mere benevolence,

may pardon sin, purify the soul, and confer everlasting

bliss ; and, therefore, to the sincere inquirer in the text

it may be said, God is a Being of infinite benevolence

:

trust in His goodness, endeavour to live soberly and vir-

tuously for the future, and doubt not that He will take

3'ou at last to his eternal glory.

This is specious; and by such assertions many have

been, and are still deceived. For who can doubt that

He, whose name is mercy, and whose nature is love, will

not, from His' endless benevolence, forgive a miserable

sinner ; and take, when earnestly solicited, a sincere

penitent to an everlasting state of blessedness ? Doubts
on this point have been deemed irrational and absurd

;

and the assertion that salvation cannot be obtained in

this way, has been regarded as little less than blasphemy.

To see the merits of this scheme, the reader must con-
sider that it is not God's benevolence or mercy in or through
Christ which is here spoken of; but benevolence or mercy
in itself; and acting from itself, without any considera-
tion whatever to any thing done by the person himself,
or by any other in his behalf: for this scheme supposes
that God does this merely through the impulse of his
own benevolence or goodness.

What God can do in the exertion of any one of His
attributes, is not the question ; but what he can do con-
sistently with all the perfections of His nature. We know
that He is omnipotent ; and as omnipotence is unlimited
and unconfned, it can do every thing that is possible to
be done : but, notwithstanding, it does not do all that is

possible to be done ; for it is possible, in the illimitable
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vortex of space, to create unnumbered worlds; but this

is not done. It is possible to change, in endless variety
;

the worlds and beings already made, and give them new

modes of existence, new qualities, otherforms, habits, &c,

&x, by successive infinite changes; but neither is this

done. Thus we see that the existence of an attribute

or perfection in the Divine nature does not necessarily

imply the exertion of that attribute or perfection, in any

work suitable or correspondent to the nature of that

attribute.

All the Divine perfections are in perfect unity and

harmony among themselves : God never acts from one

of His attributes exclusively ; but in the infinite unity of

all His attributes. He never acts from benevolence to

the exclusion ofjustice : nor from justice to the exclusion

of mercy. Though the effect of His operations may ap-

pear to us to be in one case the offspring of poiver alone

;

in another, of justice alone ; in a third, of mercy alone

;

yet, in respect to the Divine nature itself, all these effects

are the joint produce of all his perfections ; neither of

which is exerted more nor less than another. Nor can it

be otherwise ; nor must we by our preconceived opinions,

or to favour our particular creed, set the attributes ofGod
at variance among themselves ; or " wound one excel-

lence with another." God therefore can do nothing by

the mere exercise of His benevolence, that is not perfectly

consistent with His justice and righteousness.

Should it be said that, because God is infinitely good,

therefore we may expect that He will save sinners, from

this consideration alone : I answer, that God is infinitely

just, and therefore we may expect that He will on that

consideration, show mercy to no man !. Now, the argu-

ment in the one case is precisely as good and as strong

as in the other ; because the justice of God that requires

Him to punish sinners, is equal to His mercy, which re-

quires Him to save them. And this argument is sufficient

to show, that the exercise of the mere benevolence of
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God is no ground to hope that He will save sinners

:

for, humanly speaking, considering the apostate condition

of this sinful world, and the multiplied rebellions and

provocations of men, it is more natural to suppose, that,

if any attribute of God can be exercised exclusively of

the rest, it must be, in this case, His justice ; and if so,

the destruction of the whole human race must be inevi-

table. The conclusion in one case is as warrantable

and legitimate as in the other. Here, therefore, we gain

no ground ; but are obliged to retire from the considera-

tion of this subject, with the fullest conviction, that sal-

vation on this hypothesis is wrholly impossible.

To the objection, that " as the king has the royal

prerogative to pardon those who are convicted and

condemned by the law; and that he can, without any
impeachment of his character, as the fountain of justice,

and supreme magistrate in the land, display his royal

clemency in remitting capital punishments, pardoning

the guilty, and restoring him to his primitive condition,

with all the rights and privileges of civil society ;"
it may

be answered, that it is never supposed that the king acts

thus from the mere impulse of his clemency; though the

words de gratia nostra speciali, et ex mero motu nostro9 (of

our special grace, and mere motion,) be sometimes used ;

yet it is always understood that for every act of this kind
"there are certain reasons and considerations, thereunto

him inducing :" and these reasons and considerations are
such as in his own opinion, and that of his counsellors,

are a sufficient vindication of his conduct. Sometimes
in the pardons themselves, these reasons are stated, ad
instantiam dilecti etjidelis nostri A. B. pardonavimus C. D.
" At the earnest entreaty ofour beloved and faithful friend

A. B. I have pardoned C. D." &c ; or Nos—de avisea-

mento et assensu dominorum spiritualium et temporalium

ac ad specialem requisitionem communitatis regni nostri

Anglice, in presenti parliamento nostro existentium, par-
donavifmis es relaxavimus A. B. " We — by the advice
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and consent of the lords spiritual and temporal, and at

the special request of the commons of our kingdom of

England in the present parliament assembled, have par-

doned and forgiven A. B." &c.

At other times, the king enumerates a great variety of"

reasons why he should do this ; as first, the consideration

that vengeance is the Lords, and he will repay. 2. A
consideration of the passion of Christ for transgressors.

3. Filial piety towards the blessed Virgin ; and, lastly,

the consideration of innumerable favours received from

the hand ofGad ; as in the case of a royal pardon granted

to several traitors by Henry VI. See Rymer, vol. ix

page 178.

Add to all this, that such clemency is not extended,

where something cannot be pleaded in arrest ofjustice

:

something that may be said to lessen the iniquity and enor-

mity ofthe crime. And it may likewise be added, that no

wise and prudent king ever resorts to the exercise of this

prerogative of his crown, where the circumstances of the

case will not justify him, both in the sight of equity, and

in the sight of his people. For, as Sir Henry Finch says,

" The king has a prerogative in all things that are not

injurious to the subject : Nihil enim aliud potest rex, nisi

id solum quod de jure potest : for the king can do nothing

but that which is according to law," Finch, lib. lxxxiv, 5.

Hence, "the power of pardoning offences is entrusted

to the king, on a special confidence that he will spare

those only, whose case, had it been foreseen, the law

itselfmay be presumed willing to except out of its general

rules ; which the wisdom of man cannot make so perfect,

as to suit every particular case," 1 Shaw, 284.

The king, therefore, was ever supposed to use his royal

prerogative in pardoning offences, according to the spirit

and design of the law : and never to pardon him whom
the law would condemn, all the circumstances of his

case having been foreseen.

Now we may rest assured that God never does any
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thing without infinite reason and propriety ,* and requires

nothing but through the same. His benevolence was the

same under the Mosaic law that it is now, or ever can be,

as He is unchangeable ; yet we find that under the Mo-

saic law He required sacrifice, and would not- remit any

offence without this ; and for this conduct He must have

infinite reason, else He had not required it : thus we see

that during that dispensation, His own infinite goodness,

separately considered, was no reason why He should

remit sin; else He had gratuitously done it without

requiring sacrifice, which bears all the appearance of a

requisition ofjustice, rather than a dictate of mercy*

Again, God can have no motive relative to his king-

dom or throne, to forgive a transgressor ; for he is infi-

nitely independent : therefore, no reason of state can pre-

vail here, nor even exist ; and as to any thing that might

be found by equity to plead in arrest or mitigation of

judgment against the rigorous demands of justice, this

also is impossible ; for God's justice can have no demands

but what are perfectly equitable : His justice is infinite

righteousness, as totally distant from rigour on the one

hand, as from laxity or partiality on the other. Again,

surely nothing can be alleged in extenuation of any
offences committed by the creature against the Creator.

Every sin against God, is committed against infinite rea-

sons of obedience, as well as against infinite justice : and
consequently can admit of no plea of extenuation. On all

these considerations, there appears tobe no reason whyGod
should exercise His eternal goodness merely, in remitting

sins ; and without sufficient reason He will never act.

Should it be farther said that the wretched slate of the

sinner pleads aloud in the ears of God's mercy, and this

is a sufficient reason why this mercy should be exercised

;

I answer as before, that his wicked state calls as loudly

in the ears of God's justice, that it might be exclusively

exercised ; and thus the hope from mercy is cut off. Be-
sides, to make the culprit's misery, which is the effect of
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his sin, the reason why God should show him mercy, is to

make sin and Itsfruits the reason why God should thus

act. And thus, that which is in eternal hostility to the

nature and government of God, must be the motive why
He should, in a most strange and contradictory way,

exercise His benevolence to the total exclusion of His

•justice, righteousness, and truth ! Hence it appears that

no inference can be fairly drawn from the existence of

eternal benevolence in God to answer the solemn inquiry

in the text; nor to afford a basis on which any scheme

of human salvation can be successfully built.

As thesefive schemes appear to embrace all that can

be devised on this subject; and on examination each of

them is proved to be perfectly inefficient, or inapplicable

to answer the purpose for which it is produced ; we may
therefore conclude that no scheme of human salvation,

ever invented by man, can accomplish this end ; and the

question WhatMust!do to be saved ? must have remained

eternally unanswered, ifGod in His boundless mercy, in

eoiinection with all His attributes, had not found out a

plan, in which all His perfections can harmonize, and

His justice appear as prominent as His mercy.

VI. I Come therefore to the scheme proposed by the

Almighty, and contained in the apostle's answer to the

terrified jailer, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou

shalt be saved.

In order to see the force of the apostle's meaning and

understand the propriety of his exhortation, we must en-

deavour to acquaint ourselves with the Persbn of whom
he speaks. "Believe," says he, "on. the Lord Jesus

Christ." From this answer, it is certain the apostle in-

timates that the believing] which he recommends, would

bring from the Person, who is the object ofhis exhortation,

the salvation* after which the jailer inquired. And as

trusting in an unknown person for his eternal welfare

would be a very blind and desperate Confidence ; it was
necessary that he s*hould be informed of the Author, and

9
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instructed in the^principles of this new religion* thus re-

commended to his notice; and therefore it is immediately

added, verse 32, that " they spake the word of the Lord

unto him," and to all that were in his house, ™ Xoyov «rou

Ku|<ou, the doctrine10J'the Lord: all the teaching that con-

cerned Jesus Christ, and the salvation which He came

to dispense to mankind.

From the specimens we have of the apostle's preaching,

in the book of the Acts, as well as in his Epistles, we
cannot be at a loss to find what the doctrine was which

he preached both to Jews and Gentiles : it was, in general,

" Repentance towards God, and faith towards our Lord

Jesus Christ," Acts xx, 21. And of this Jesus, he con-

stantly testified, that although He was the most high and

mighty of beings, yet " He died for our offences, and rose

again for our justification."

But who is this Person in whom he exhorts the jailer

to believe ; and who is here called the Lord Jesus Christ $

That there has been much controversy on the subject of

this question in the Christian world, is well known ; and
into it I do not propos^ at present to enter: I shall

simply quote one textfvom this apostle's writings, on which
I shall make a few remarks, in order to ascertain what
his views of this Person really were ; and the conclusions

which we must necessarily draw from these views. The
text is, Coloss. i, 16, 17, " By him were all things created
that are in heaven and that are in earth, visible or invi-

sible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principali-

ties, or powers ; all things were created by him, and for

him ;
and he is b.efore all things, and by him all things

consist"

Four things are here asserted

:

1. That Jesus Christ is the Creator of the universe •

of all things visible and invisible'; of all things that had a
beginning, whether they exist in time or in eternity.

2. That whatsoever was created, was createdfor him-

self

:

—that He was the sole end of His own work.
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3. That He was prior to all creation ;* to all beings

whether in the visible or invisible world.

4* That he is the Preserver and Governor of all things

;

for by him all things consist.

Now, allowing St..Paul to have understood the terms

which he used, he must have considered Jesus Christ as

being truly and properly God :— 1. Creation is the proper

work of an infinite, unlimited, and unoriginated Being;

possessed ofall perfections in their highest degrees, capable

of knowing, willing, and working infinitely, unlimitedly,

and without control : and as creation signifies the pro-

duction of being where all was absolute nonentity ; so ir.

necessarily implies that the Creator acted of and from
ftimself: for, as previously to this creation, there was ?w

being, consequently he could not be actuated by any

motive, reason, or impulse, without himself; which would

argue that there was some being to produce the motive

or impulse ; or to give the reason. Creation, therefore,

is the work ofHim who is unoriginated, infinite, unlimited,

and eternal : but, Jesus Christ is the Creator ofall things ;

therefore, Jesus Christ must be, according to the plain

construction ofthe apostle's words, trulyarid properly God,

2. As, previously to creation, there was no being but

God; consequently the great first Cause must, in the

exertion of His creative energy, have respect to himself

alone; for he could.no more have respect to that which

had no existence*, than he could be moved by non-existence

to produce existence or creation.—The Creator, there-

fore, must make every thing for himself

Should it be objected that Christ created officially, or

by delegation, I answer, this is impossible; for, as creation

requires absolute and unlimited power or omnipotence,

there can be but one Creator, because it is impossible

that there can be two or more .omnipotent, infinite, or

eternal beings. It is therefore evident, that creation can-

not be effected officiary, or by delegation; for this would
im^ly a Being conferring the office, and delegating such
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power : and that the being to which it was delegated, was
a dependant being, consequently not unoriginated and

eternal. But this, the nature of creation proves t6 be

absurd— 1. The thing being impossible in itself, because

no limited jpeing coujd produce a work that necessarily

requires omnipotence. 2. It is impossible, because if

omnipotence be delegated, he to whom it is delegated

had it not before ; and he who delegates it ceases' to have

it, and consequently ceases to be God ; and the other to

whom it is delegated, becomes God ; because such attri-

butes as those with which he is supposed to be invested,

are essential to the nature of God. On this supposition

God ceases to exist, though infinite and eternal ; and

another not naturally infinite and eternal, becomes suck;

and thus an infinite and eternal Being is produced in

time, and has a beginning, which is absurd.—Therefore,

as Christ is the Creator, He did not create by delegation^

or in any official way. Again, if he had created by dele-

gation, or officially, it would have been for that Being

who gave him that office, and delegated to him the requisite,

power ,• but the texfesays that all things were made by him
an*8 for him, which is a demonstration that the apostle

understood Jesus Christ to be the end. of his own work;
and truly and essentially God.

3. As all creation necessarily exists in time, and had a
zommencement ; and there was an infinite duration in
which it did not exist ; whatever was before ox prior to
that, must be no part of creation ; and the Being who
existed prio* to creation, and before all things, all exist-

ence of every kind, must be the unoriginated and eternal

God ; but St. Paul says, Jesus Christ was before all things;

ergo, the apostle conceived Jesus Christ to be truly and
essentially God.

4. As every effect depends,upon its cause, and cannot
exist without it ; so, creation which is an effect of the
power and skill of the creator, can only exist and be pre-

served by a continuance of that energy that first gave it
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being: hence, God, as the preserver, is as necessary' to

the continuance of all things, as God, as the creator, was
to their original production ; but this preserving or con-

tinuing power is here attributed to Christ ; for the apostle

says, " and by him do all things consist ;" for, as all being

was derived from Him as its cause; so all being must

subsist by him> as the effect subsists by and through its

xause. This is another proof that the apostle considered

Jesus Christ to be truly and properly God, as he attri-

butes to Him the preservation of all created things* which

property ofpreserving belongs to God alone ; ergo, Jesus

Christ is, according to the plain obvious meaning of every

expression in this text, truly, properly, independently,

and essentially, God.

Taking, therefore, the* apostle as an uninspired man,

giving his own view of the Author of the Christian reli-

gion ; it seems beyond all controversy, that himself-be-

lieved Christ Jesus to be God : but considering him as

writing under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost; then we
have, from the plain, grammatical meaning of the words

he has used, the fullest demonstration that He who died

for our sins, and rose againfor our justification, was God
over cell : and as God alone can give salvation, and God
alone remit sin, hence with the strictest propriety the

apostle commands the almost despairing jailer to believe

in the Lord Jesus Christ, and he should be saved.

In examining the preceding schemes of salvation, we
have already seen, that God cannot act from one attri-

bute exclusively ? that He can do nothing without infi-

nite reason ; and that when He acts, it is in and through

the infinite harmony of all his attributes.

In the salvation of the human soul, two attributes o£

God appear to be peculiarly exercised ; viz. His justice

and His mercy: and to human view, these attributes

appear to have very opposite claims; nevertheless, in the

scheme of salvation laid down in the gospel, these claims

are harmonized, so that God can be just, and yet the
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"jtistiiier of him that believeth on Jesus." In this scheme
" Mercy and Truth are met together ;

Righteousness and

Peace have kissed each other/'

From St. Paul's doctrine concerning Christ, as the

Saviour of men, we may learn what -it was which he

wished the jailer to believe, viz. 1. That this glorious

Personage, who was the. creator, preserver, owner, and

governor, of all. things, iJbas manifested in the flesh < and

suffered, and died, to make an atonement for the sins of

the worjd : for, it is most evident from all the apostle's

writings, that he considered the shedding of Christ's blood

in his death, as a sacrifical offering for sin-, and he ever

attributes the redemption of the soul, and the remission oj

sins to the shedding of this blood. 2.- That His life was
offered for the life ofmen; and that this was a sacrifice

which God himself required; for Christ was considered
" the Lamb of God -which takes away the sin of the

world." 3. That all the Law and the Prophets bore

testimony to this ; and that He, as a sacrifice for sin,

was the end of the Law, for righteousness £»£ Sixcuotww,

for justification, to every one that believeth.

That God manifested in the flesh is a great mystery,

none can doubt ; but it is what God himself has most
positively asserted, John i, 1^14, and is the grand sub-

ject of the New Testament. How this could be, we
cannot tell : indeed the union of the soul with its body is

not less mysterious ; we can just as easily comprehend
theformer, as the latter ; and how believers can become
"habitations of God through the Spirit," is equally in-

scrutable to us ; yet all these are facts sufficiently and
unequivocally attested; and on which scarcely any ra-

tional believer, or sound Christian philosopher, entertains

a doubt. These things are so ; but how they are so, be-
longs, to God alone to comprehend : and as the manner
is not explained in any part of Divine Revelation, though
the facts themselves are plain ; yet the proofs and evi-

dences of the reasons of these facts, and the manner of
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their operation, lie beyond the sphere of human know-

ledge.

From what has been said, we derive the following par-

ticulars : 1 . That the word, which was with God, and is

God, became flesh, and tabernacled among us: this is a

truth .which we receive from Divine Revelation. 2. That

God never does any thing that is not necessary to be

done-; and that he never does any thing without an infi-

nite reason ;-*rthese are truths, also, which we learn from

the perfections of the Divine Nature. 3. That God has

required the incarnation, and passion, of Jesus Christ :

—

and this the sacred Scriptures abundantly declare. 4.

That this would not have taken place, had it not been

infinitely reasonable, and absolutely necessary, we learn

from the same perfections. 5. That the ^sacrifice of

Christ, thus* required by God, was infinitely pleasing to

him, and completely proper to accomplish the end for

which it was appointed :—this is evident, from its being

required; for God can require and devise nothing that

is not pleasing to Himself, proper in itself, and fit to ac-

complish the end for which it was required. 6. That,

as the sacrifice of Christ was required to take away the

sin of the worlds we maj rest assured that it was proper

to accomplish that end ; and that God, in" the claims of

His justice and mercy, is perfectly pleased with that sa-

crifice. 7. That, as the dignity of Jesus Christ is infinitely

great and glorious ; so all His acts have an infinite merit

;

because they are the acts of a Being absolutely perfect.

8. That, though His passion and death could take place

only in the human nature which He had associated with

His divinity, for in that " dwelt all the fulness of the

Godhead bodily;" yet, this association stamped all the

acts of that manhood with an infinite value. 9. And, as

these sufferings, &c, took place in human nature, and
were undergone on account of all those who were par-

takers of that nature, therefore they were sufficient to

make atonement for the sins of the whole world ; and
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are to the Divine justice, infinite reasons, why it should

remit the sins of those in whose behalf these sufferings,

&c, were sustained. When, therefore, a sinner goes to

God for mercy, he goes, not only in the name, but with

the sacrifice of Christ : this he offers, by faith, to God ;

that is, he brings it with the fullest confidence, that it is

a sufficient sacrifice and atonement for his sins; and

thus he offers to Divine justice an infinite reason why
his sins should be blotted out. To this, faith can attach

itself without wavering ; and on this, God ca*n look with

infinite complacency and delight. And it follows, that

the man whose business k is. to make known the way of

salvation to perishing mortals, can say with the utmost

confidence to every genuine penitent, " Believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."

This scheme is of God's own appointment : by it His
Law is magnified and made honourable; from its very

nature, it must be effectual to the purposes of its institu-

tion; and is liable to none of the objections with which
all other schemes of salvation are encumbered. By it,

the justice of God is as highly magnified as His mercy.

"What the Law could not do* in that it was weak
through the flesh, God" has done by " sending His Son
in the likeness of sinful flesh and for sin" (xai^i apaLgnag

and as a sacrificefor si«,) " condemned sin in the flesh,"

Rom. viii, 3. And thus our salvation is ofgrace ; of the

free mercy of God in, and through Christ; not of worlfs,

nor of sufferings, that any man should boast ; and thus
God has the glory to eternity, while man enjoys the
unspeakable gift, and the infinite benefits resulting from
that gift.

In this scheme of redemption we see a perfect cbngrui-

^ between the objects of this redemption, and the redemp-

tion price which was paid down for them. The objects

of it are the human race; all these had sinned and come
short ofthe glory ofGod : it was right, therefore, that satis-

faction should be made in that same nature, either by re-
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ceiving punishment, or paying down the "kurgtv or redemp*

tion price. Now, we have already seen that, bearing the

punishment due to a crime is no atonement for that crime

;

nor can answer any of the purposes of that original law

which God gave to man in his state of innocency : and we
have also seen, that no acts of delinquents, however good

•they may be supposed, can purchase blessings of infinite

worth, or make atonement for the past. Hence, it is ab-

solutely impossible that the human race could redeem

themselves > and yet, justice and the fitness of things

required, that the ytrne nature which sinned should
t
be

employed in the work of atonement. Behold then the wis-

dom and goodness of God ! Christ assumes human nature

:

—that it might be free from blot, stain, or imperfection

;

it is miraculously conceived, by the power of the Holy
Spirit, in the womb of a Virgin ; and, that it might be

capable of effectually performing every redeeming act,

God,was manifested in the flesh. Here, then, we see the

same nature suffering which had sinned ; and we see all

these sufferings stamped with infinite merit, because of

the Deity who dwelt in that suffering humanity. Thusa

Christ was man, that he might suffer and die for man

;

and he was God, that the sufferings and death of the man
Christ Jesus might be of infinite value ! The skill, con-

trivance, and congruity of this system, reflect as high

honour on the wisdom, as on the mercy of God !

It has been stated in the commencement of this dis-

course, that men, by their personal transgressions, are

exposed to eternal punishment ; and, in consequence of

the impurity or infection of their nature, they are incapa-

ble of enjoying eternal glory ; and, therefore, to be saved

must necessarily imply the being delivered from all the

guilt of all sin, andfrom all its impurity ; so that the soul

shall be a proper habitation of God through the Spirit

;

and be capable ofan eternal union with Him in the realms

of glory. How, therefore, are these purposes to be effect-

ed by believing on trie Lord Jesus Christ ? St. Paul says

10
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Gal. iii, 22, " The Scripture hath concluded all under sin,

that the promise by faith of Jesus Christ might be given

to them that believe." Now, the promise not only com-

prehends the incarnation of Christ, but also the blessings

to be communicated through that incarnation. These

blessings may be all summed up in these three particulars

:

1. Pardon of sin : 2 The gift of the Holy Spirit, for the

purification of tne heart; and, 3. Eternal life, as the con-

sequence of that pardon and purification. Now, Christ,

by His sacrificial death, has purchased pardon for a con-

demned world, and reconciliation to £od ; for, " God was,

in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not im-

puting their trespasses unto them, ' 2 Cor. v, 1 9. And we
" have redemption in his blood, the forgiveness of sins,"

Eph. i, 7. When reconciled to God, and thus brought

nigh by the blood of Christ, we receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit, which 'is a fruit of the death, resurrection, and
ascension of our Lord, Psalm lxviii, 18, Ephes. iv, 8.

And this Spirit, which is emphatically called the Holy
Spirit, because He is not only infinitely holy in His
own nature, but his grand office is to make the children

ofmen holy, is given to true believers, not only to " testify

with their spirits that they are the children of God," Rom.
viii, 16, but also to purify their hearts : and thus He trans-

fuses through their souls His own holiness and purity

;

so that the image of God in which they were created,
andwhich by transgression they had lost, is now restored

;

and they are by this holiness, prepared for the third bene-
fit, the enjoyment of eternal blessedness, in perfect union
with Him who is the Father and God of glory, and the
Fountain of holiness. This pardon and reconciliation,

this holiness and purity, and this eternal glory, come all

in consequence of the incarnation, passion, death resur-

rection, ascension, and mediation of Christ
; and this

complete restoration to the image and likeness of God is

the utmost salvation the soul of man can possess
; and

being brought to eternal glory, the*utmost beatification
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of which a created intelligent Being is capable. And as

it has been demonstrated that no scheme of salvation

ever invented by man can procure or produce these

blessings ; and as the word of God shows that all these

things are provided by the Christian system* we may
confidently assert that there is no name under heaven, given

among men, whereby we must be saved: neither is there

salvation in any other, Actsiv, 12; and with the same
confidence, we can say to every sinner, and especially to

every genuinepenitent, " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,

and thou shalt be saved." The exhortation itselfappears

so very rational, and the basis on which it is built so very

solid, that all difficulties in the way of faith or believing

are completely removed ; so that it seems as impossible,

on this ground, not to believe, as it seemed before to credit

the possibility of being saved, even through this scheme

;

because it has been too often recommended Unaccompa-

nied with those considerations, which prove it to be the

first born of the goodness, wisdom; justice, and mercy,

ofthe God and Father of all.

On a review of the whole of the preceding argumenta-

tion, it may be objected to this doctrine, as it was to St.

Paul, its first systematic defender, " You make void the

law through faith." To which we reply as he did : God
forbid ! Yea, we establish the law.

Whether we understand the term law as signifying the

rites and ceremonies of the Mosaic institution ; or the

moral law which relates to the regulation of the manners

or conduct of men ; the doctrine of salvation by faith

establishes this law. All the law of commandments, con-

sisting of ordinances, had respect to Christ, who alone

Avas the object and the end of this law ; and by His pas-

sion and death, the whole of its sacrificial system, in

which its essence consisted, wasfulfilled and established,

As to the moral law, this also is fully established by

the doctrine of salvation by faith : for the faith essential

to this doctrine works by love ; and love is the principle
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of obedience; and he who receives salvation by faith,

receives at the same time, power from God to live in

obedience to every moral precept ; and such persons are

emphatically termed the workmanship of Christ, created

anew untmgood works. They are born of God, and His

seed remaineth in them ; and they cannot sin because they

are born of God. Being freed from the dominion, guilt,

and inbeing of sin, they have their fruit unto holiness,

and the end everlasting life ; and, in a righteous life, they
" show forth the virtues ofHim who has called them out of

darkness into His marvellous light." The " very thoughts

of their hearts are cleansed by the inspiration of God's

Holy Spirit ; so that they are enabled perfectly to love

Him, and worthily to magnify His name." They show

the work of the law written in their hearts, by living not

aftejr theflesh, but ofter the Spirit. The very Spirit which
is given them, on their'believing in Christ Jesus, is the

Spirit of holiness; and they can retain this Spirit no
longer than they live in the spirit of obedience, He, who
is saved by grace through faith, not only avoids every
appearance of evil; but lives an innocent, holy, and use-

ful life. Hypocrites, pretenders to holiness, and Antino-
mians of all sorts, have no interest in this sacred doc-
trine ; they neither know its nature, nor power ; before
such swine God will not have His pearls cast ; they " are
of their father the devil, for his lusts they will do." Let
not the doctrine suffer on their account ; they have nei-
ther lot nor part in this matter ; if they hold this truth in
their creed they hold it in unrighteousness.
We have already seen that the law given to man in

his state of innocence was most probably this : "Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all
thy soul, with all thy mind, and with all thy strength."
As he not only broke this law by his first transgression
but also lost the power to fulfil it; the object of God in
bis redemption, was not merely to provide pardon for the
breach of this law, but to restore him to that Divine
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image which he had lost; hence the gospel proclaims

both pardon and purification : and they that believe are

freely justifiedfrom all things, and have their hearts puri-

fied byfaith. Thus the grand original law is once more

written on their hearts by the finger of God ; and they

are restored both to the favour and to the image of their

Maker. They love Him with all their powers ; and they

serve Him with all their strength. They love their neigh-

bour as themselves, and consequently can do him no

wrong. They live to get good from God, that they may
do good among men. They are saved from their sins,

are made partakers of the Divine nature, escape the pol-

lutions that are in the world ; and, being guided by His

counsel, they are at last received up into His glory.

" Now, to Him, who is able to keep you from falling,

and to present you faultless before the presence of His
glory with exoeeding joy, to the only wise God, our Sa-

viour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both

now and ever." Amen
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A DISCOURSE.

** l,vor God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Sou, that

whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life."

John iii, 16.

'Ovra yap riyanrjoev b Qeos top Koafiov, Offi tov biov avrov rov /xovoyerrj cdwKtv, ha
-t5cs 6 mfevwv «s avrov, pr) a-rrdXijrai, oXX' e%t] £<dt;j> aiwviov. *

These words form a part of that most interesting and

important conversation which our Lord held with a Jew-

ish ruler, called N-icodemus ; who came to him by night,

in order to get information on a subject of the utmost

consequence to the peace and salvation of his soul. The
subject was one generally acknowledged in the Jewish

creed ; but by most, it was generally perverted or mis-

understood. It was, in its spirit, no less than this :—Of
what nature is that change which must pass upon the

heart ofman, in order to fit him for the kingdom ofheaven

;

and by what means can that change be effected ? That
this was the abject of this ruler's inquiiy, is evident from

our Lord's»answer ; for, when he had addressed him with
" Rabbi, weknow that thou art a teacher come from God,"

(which he founded on the evidence of his miraculous

works,) " for no man can do these miracles which thou

doest, except God be with him; Jesus answered and
said, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a man be

born again," or from above, " he cannot see the kingdom
of God."

Nicodemus, astonished that this most important

business should be put on such an issue, and not clearly

understanding \he figure used by our Lord, cries out,

•'How can a man be born when he is old ? can he enter

the second time into his mother's womb and be* born ?"

* I placed the original here, because it is frequently referred to in tlie

discourse,

*»
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Our Lord, now finding that his attention was deeply

fixed, and all the feelings of his self interest strongly ex-

cited, enters into an explanation ofthe.figure he had used

;

and, referring to the Jewish mode of admitting proselytes

by baptism, shows, that as the change is of a spiritual

nature, it must be accompanied by a spiritual agent : and

to accomplish such a change, the washing the body with

water should be used only as a means, and considered

as a type; and to illustrate his own meaning adds, " Ex-

cept a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot

enter into the' kingdom of God." Urging at the same

time, the utter insufficiency of means, if separated from

the end; for, "that which is born of the flesh is flesh;

and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit :" as if he

had said, Earthly or human agency can produce no other

than earthly or human results ; they can neither effect,

nor be substitutes, for moral and spiritual changes : as

they begin with the flesh, so they must terminate there

;

and nothing less than a celestial energy can produce such

a spiritual and moral change in the soul, as shall be
sufficient to qualify it for the enjoyment of the kingdom
of God.

Finding the astonishment of Nicodemus to increase*

as he was totally ignorant both of the spiritual Agent who
was to accomplish the change, and the manner in which
it must be performed

; he farther illustrates his meaning,
and the nature of the work, by a most appropriate simile,

drawn from the wind, and the effects which it produces;
"Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born again

:

the wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the
sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and
whither it goeth : so is every one that is born of the
Spirit." As if He had said, Though the manner in which
this new birth is effected by the Divine Spirit, be incompre-
hensible to thee, thou must not, on this ground, suppose
it to be impossible : the wind bloweth in a variety of
directions ;—thou hearest it§ sound, perceivest its opera-
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fiop, by the motion of the trees, &c, and feelest it on thy

own body ; but thou canst not discern the air itself; thou

only knowest that it exists by the effects which it pro-

duces ; so is every one that is born of the Spirit ; the

effects are as discernible and as sensible as those of the

wind ; but itself thou canst not see.

As the Jewish teacher was still slow of heart to under-

stand, supposing, with the rest of his countrymen, that

salvation was to be procured by an exact observance of

rites, commands, and ordinances, spiritual agents and

spiritual changes being entirely out of the question ; our

Lord deservedly chides him, who, while he professed to

be " a guide of the blind, a light of them that are in dark-

ness, and an instructer of babes," should be ignorant of

a doctrine so essentially necessary to his own salvation

and that of others ; and then takes occasion to enter at

large into the subject, and to show that his salvation, and

that of a whole lost world, must be effected, not by cir-

cumcision, washings, or sacrificial rites, but by the pure

mercy of God ; and that the Person whom he considered

in no other light than that of " a teacher come from God,"

wasthe " Son of man," the promised Messiah, God's " only

begotten Son ;" whom, in His infinite love to perishing

man, He had now sent into the world to become an
expiatory victim for the sin of the world ; that they who
believe in Him should receive remission of sins, and that

spiritual change which would not only prevent them from

perishing, but entitle them to eternal life.

Having thus introduced the passage before us, we may
collect from it the following particulars :

—

1. The world, the whole human race, was in a ruinous

condemned state, in danger of perishing everlastingly

;

and without power to rescue itself from the impending

destruction.

2. God, through the impulse of His own infinite love

and innate goodness, provided for its rescue and salvation

by giving his only begotten Son to die for it.
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3. Prom this it appears, that the sacrifice of Jesus was

the only means by which the redemption of man could

be effected ; and, that it is absolutely sufficient to accom-

plish this gracious design : for it would have been incon-

sistent with the wisdom of God to have appointed a

sacrifice greater in itself, or less in its merit, than the

positive necessities of the case required.

4. That sin must be an inconceivable evil, and pos-

sess an indescribable malignity, when it required no less

a sacrifice to make atonement for it, than that offered by

God, manifested in theflesh.

5. We learn that no man is saved through this sacri-

fice but he who believes : i. e. who credits what God has

spoken concerning Christ, His sacrifice, the end for which

it was offered, and the way in which it is to be applied,

in order to its becoming effectual.

6. That those who believe receive a double benefit,: viz.

1. They are exempted from eternal perdition i—That they

should not perish. 2. They are brought to eterndl glory :

—That they should have everlasting life. And this double-

benefit proves, 1 . That man is guilty, and therefore expo-*

sed to punishment. 2. That he is impure, and therefore

nnfit for glory.

1. The words of the text plainly imply, that what our
Lord terms the*world here, was in danger of everlasting

perdition. But, to understand His meaning fully, it wifl

be necessary to examine the import of^the word.
The term world o xotf^o?, has several acceptations in

Scripture, which are, however, reducible to one grand
ideal meaning :—1. It signifies the whole mundanefabric

,

or system of our universe ; the visible heavens and earth;
the whole solar or planetary system. And, as the original

term signifies to adorn, ornament, or beautifully arrange
any thing, it was with great propriety applied to the hea-
vens and all their host, and the earth and its fulness to
express in some measure, the beautiful order, harmony
splendour, and perfection of the whole, as a work highly
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worthy of that infinite wisdom which had planned it ; of

the power by which the plan was executed ; and of the

goodness whichproposed, by this creation, the most benefi-

cent ends.

It is worthy of remark, that the splendid ornamenting

and plaiting of the hair ; and the decoration of their per-

sons with gold and splendid apparel, to which the women
ofhigher rank, both among the Greeks and Romans, were

extravagantly attached, is termed by St. Peter, 1 Epist.

ch. iii, ver. 3, xotffAof, the same word in the text, which

literally means world ; but, very properly in this place

rendered by our translators, adorning :

—

Whose adorning, .

wjtffMs let it not be that outward adorning of plaiting the

hair and of wearing ofgold, or of putting on of apparel.

The ancient statues, where the Roman and Grecian

head dress is represented with- the almost endless variety

and involutions of plaiting, &c, fully justify the applica-

tion of the term in the place just quoted; and may at

once lead the mind to the original application ofthe word,

when used to express that infinitely complex, and harmo-

niously arranged svstem of the universe, which when
completed, and surveyed by the eye of infinite wisdom,

was found such as to merit the approbation of the all-

perfect Creator. And God saw every thing that he had
wade, and behold it was very good, Gen. i, 31.

It is scarcely necessary to observe, that the greatest

men since the foundation of the earth, have acknowledg-

ed themselves instructed, delighted, astonished, and lost,

in contemplating the skill and economy ofthe great Crea-

tor, in the order, variety, harmony, and perfection, of the

visible creation.

2. Sometimes the word is restrained in its meaning,

and is used to express merely the habitable globe, or that

part which was immersed in the waters of the deluge,

2 Pet. iii, 6, as this is that part of the universe in which

human beings are more particularly interested.

3. As in this creation God has provided an abundant
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supply for the wants of all creatures, which He deals out

in the course ofHis providence, in the most beautiful and

impressive order ; not only by the vicissitude ofthe annual

seasons, but also by that endless variety of properties in

the vegetable world, by which all its productions are

adapted to the necessities and state of animal nature

;

and come to their perfection at different times, so as to

afford the means of nourishment in continual and regular

succession ; therefore the term is used not only to express

a sufficiency of earthly goods, or worldly possessions, Matt.

xvi, 26, but also abundance, or vast profusion ; and this is

the meaning of the word in that remarkable passage of

James, chap, iii, 6, the tongue is o xotfjxos r»]g a&xias, a vast

system, a profusion, or abundance of iniquity : and, from

the same ideal meaning, it carries with it sometimes the

notion of a promiscuous crowd or multitude ; as in John
xii, 19, The Pharisees said, Perceive ye how ye prevail

nothing i behold the world, o xoa>os (a vast crowd) is gone

after him. This particular meaning- of the original is

preserved in the French phrase tout le monde, "all the

world ;" for all, or the majority ofthe people in that place.

4. As God seemed, for nearly two thousand years, to

have concentrated his regards among the Jewish people
and to have, taken into His especial care the land of

Canaan, as if He had no other people, and no other coun-

try to care for ; hence the term became applied to that

land which God promised. to Abraham, Rom. iv, 13.

For the promise that he should be the heir, tou xoo^ou of the
world, i. e. the promise that he and his posterity should
inherit the land of Canaan; which was given them by
God's free bounty, and not as any reward for legal obser-

vances, or moral obedience.

5. By an easy transition it became applied to those
who inhabited that land ; namely, the Jews : who seemed
for so long a time to be God's only people, His whole
world. In this sense it is frequently used by St. John hi
his gospel, see ©hap. xiv, 30, where Satan seems to be
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intended as the prince or ruler oithis world ; i. e. of the

Jews ; their wickedness being at that time so great and

desperate. See also chap, i, 10; vii, 7; xii, 17; xv, 18,

19 ; xvi, 33 ; where the Jews, or inhabitants of the pro-

mised Land, then called Judea, seem to be particularly

intended.

6. When we consider the beautiful order of the taber-

nacle and temple service, and the whole of the Jewish

ritual, as appointed by God ; which, although it was not

the substance, was a well denned and very expressive

" shadow of good things to come ;" which the Jews,

abusing from its proper signification, vainly trusted in for

salvation, we need not wonder that the term xotffwf, world,

was applied to it in its original meaning ; as in Gal. iv, 3

;

2<roixs»a tou xotffAou, the elements of the world ; the types,

shadows, and ceremonies, of the Jewish religion : which

xoCfAos, world, the apostle says, chap, vi, 14, " was crucified

to him," and " he to it,
1

* as he no longer expected salvation

by the " deeds of the law," or the observance of its rites

and ceremonies, but by faith in Christ, who was the " end

of the law for justification to all that believed," Rom. x, 4.

The same term is used in the same sense, Col. ii, 8, 20.

7. It means the Gentiles, or nations of the earth, as

distinguished from the Jews, they being the great multi-

tude, or mass of men called by our Lord, Luke xii, 30,

<ra s&vri tou xotffi-ou, " the nations of the world." And in this

sense St. Paul uses the word, Rom. xi, 11, 12: "Have
they "(the Jews) " stumbled that they should fall ? God
forbid : but rather through their fall salvation is come unto

the Gentiles. Now, if the fall of them be the riches of

the world," tfXouros xotffjoou, " and the diminishing of them
the riches of the Gentiles ; how much more their ful-

ness V In which quotation " the riches of the world,"

in the first clause of verse 12, is explained by "the riches

of the Gentiles," in the latter clause of the same verse.

And the xa^aXXay*} xotf(*ou, "the reconciling of the world,"

ver. IS, manifestly implies the opening the door of salva-
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tk>n to the Gentiles, that they might be "reconciled to

God," and made heirs with the believing Jews, accord-

ing to the hope of an endless life. It seems to be used

in the same sense, 1 Cor. i, 20, 21. "Where is the dis-

puter of this world ? Hath not God made foolish the

wisdom of this world ? For, after that, in the wisdom

of God, the world, by wisdom, knew not God, it pleased

God, by the foolishness of preaching, to save them that

believe," i. e. the Gentiles, with all their boasted wisdom

and philosophy, could not attain to any correct notions

even of the great First Cause of all things; as their wri-

tings, yet on record, abundantly confirm.

8. In 1 Cor. xi, 32, it seems to signify all the disobedient

and unbelieving, both of Jews and Gentiles, who finally

reject the counsel of God against themselves ;
" We are

chastened^-that we should not be condemned with the

world :" though here, perhaps, the approaching desola-

tion of the Jews may be principally intended.

9. Lastly, as the word is applied, in its primitive and
original meaning, to the whole system of Nature, and par-

ticularly to the earth and its fulness ; by a very easy
metonymy, the container being put for the contained, it

means all the inhabitants of the earth ; all nations, classes,

and kindreds of mtmkind; the whole human race: this is

its meaning in the text, and in the verse immediately
following. " God so loved," ™ xptfpov, " the world," the
whole human race, "that he gave his only begotten Son,"
&c: " For God sent not his Son into the world to con-
demn the world ; but that the world through Him,
might be saved." And again, chap, vi, 33, " The bread
of God is he who cometh down from heaven, and giveth

life Unto the World ;" i. e. as God has made a plentiful

provision by the manna from heaven, for all the Israelites

in the wilderness; and by the productions of the earth,

for the nourishment and support of- all human beings:

so, by the incarnation and death of his Son Jesus Christ
He has made a full, perfect, and sufficient atonement
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sacrifice, and oblation, for the " sins of the whole world,"

and for the salvation of all men : see also chap, xiv, 31,

and xvii, 24. The same apostle uses the term in this

same sense, 1 Epist. ii, 2 : "He is the propitiation," iXatf-

fu>S,
" the atoning sacrifice, for our sins," apostles and be-

lieving Jews ;
" and not for ours only, but also" *e^ oXou

xotffjwv, " for the whole of the world," Gentiles as well as

Jews; all the descendants of Adam. Where, let it be

observed, that the apostles does not say that He died for

anyselectpart ofthe inhabitants of the earth, or for " some

out of every nation, tribe, and kindred," but for all man-

kind : and the attempt to limit the meaning of the ex-

pression here, or that in the Text, is a violent outrage

against the plain grammatical meaning of God's word, and

the infinite benevolence of His nature. In short, the

assertion in the Text is the same, in spirit and design,

with this most solemn declaration—" Say unto them, As

I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death

of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his way
and live," Ezdk. xxxiii, 11. And with the following,

" This is good and acceptable in the sight of God our

Saviour, who will have all men to be saved, and come

unto the knowledge of the truth," 1 Tim. ii, 3, 4. And
" He is the Saviour of all men, specially of those who
believe," 1 Tim. iv, 10, for " he gave his life a ransom

for all," ib. ii, 6, and therefore He is the one or only

Mediator between God and man, ver. 5 ; the two grand

parties in this business, the Offended and the offenders,

the Judge and the criminals.

These are the plain and forcible declarations of Scrip-

ture; and we shall, on a farther examination of this

subject, have the most satisfactory evidence that the

streams are precisely of the same nature with the Fount-

ain which produced them ; or, in other terms, that the

nature of God proclaims the same sentiment which is

expressed by the letter of His word.

It will, no doubt, be observed, that, in all the accept-

12
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ations of the term world, which I have collected and

examined in the preceding quotations, I have not produ-

ced that for which so many good people have contended,

viz. the elect world; meaning, according to those who use

this term, " a certain number of persons chosen in Christ

to eternal life, out of all the nations of the earth; all

others being passed by, reprobated, or left to perish in their

sins, without atonement or Saviour." I must confess I

have not produced this meaning, because I did not find

it ; and, after all my most careful researches, it appears

to me that neither the term nor the thing is found in the

oracles ofGod ; and it has ever been a matter of astonish-

ment to me that any soul of man, partaking at all of the

Divine nature, or knowing any thing of ftie ineffable love

and goodness of God, should have ever indulged the sen-

timent ; or have laboured to prove that the God whose
name is Mercy, and whose nature is Love, and who hatet/i

nothing that he hath made, should, notwithstanding, have

a sovereign, irrespective, eternal love to a.few of the fallen

human race ; together with a sovereign, ^revocable, and
eternal hatred, to the great mass of mankind : according

to which, the salvation of the former, and the perdition of
the latter, have been, from all eternity, absolutely and
irrevocably fixed, pre-ordained, and decreed !

I have met with these sentiments. I have seen and
heard them maintained with great acrimony. I have
seen them sometimes opposed in the same spirit. I looked
on it, received instruction, was grieved, and passed on
with

-Tantcene animis ccdestibus irce 2
In heavenly minds can such affections dwell

!

That the whole human race needed this interposition
of God's infinite love is evident ; for the Scriptures have
unequivocally declared that all have sinned; all have
corrupted their way ; they are all gone astray, and alto-
gether become abominable ; they are fallen from the
image of God, righteousness and true holiness; and ar^
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inwardly corrupt, and outwardly defiled. This doctrine

stands in no need ofproof':—man is not what God made
him ; were the Scriptures silent on the subject, all reason

and common sense would at once declare that it is impos-

sible that the infinitely perfect God could make a morajly

imperfect, much less a corrupt and sinful being. Yet
God is the maker ofman ; and He tells us that He made
him in His own image, and in His own likeness : it fol-

lows then, that man has fallen from that state of holiness

and perfection in which he was created. And that this

fall took place in the head and root of human nature, be-

fore any of the generations of men were propagated on

the earth, is evident, not only from the declaration of God
Himself in His word : but also from this strong and com-
manding fact, that there never was yet discover®! a
nation or tribe of holy or righteous men jn any part of

the world : nor is there a record that any such nation or

people was ever known ! This is a truly surprising cir-

cumstance ; and a most absolute proof that not only all

mankind are now fallen and sinful, but have ever been in

the same state ; and that this fall must have taken place

previously to the propagation of mankind ; for had it not

taken place in ourfirst parents before they began to pro-

pagate and people the earth ; the heads of families and
their successors, who might have been born previously to

such fall, could not have partaken of their contagion

;

and consequently must have been the progenitors of na-

tions doing righteousness, loving God with all their heart,

soul, mind, and strength ; and their neighbour as them-

selves. But no such nation exists ; no such nation ever

did exist. Thus we find that universal experience and

knowledge agree with and confirm the account given in

the book of Genesis of the fall of man. The root being

corrupted, the fruit also must be corrupt : thefountain

being poisoned, the streams must be impure. All men
coming into the world in the way of natural generation,

must be precisely the same with him from whom they
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derive their being :—the body, soul, and spirit, of all the

descendants of Adam must partake of his moral imper-

fections ; for it is an inflexible and invariable law in na-

ture, that like shallproduce its like. We, therefore, seeing

this total corruption of human nature, no longer hope to

gather grapes off thorns, or figs off thistles.

Experience not only confirms the great but tremendous

truth, that all mankind are fallen from the image of God

;

but it shows us that man has naturally a propensity to do

evil, and none to do good ; yea, to do evil, when it is most

demonstrably to his own hurt ;—that the great principles

of self'love andselfinterest, weigh nothing againstthe sinful

propensities of his mind ; that he is continually and con-

fessedly running to his own ruin ; and has, of himself no
po^r or influence by which he can correct, restrain, or

destroy, the viciousness of his own nature. In short, that

he lieth in the wicked one, with an unavailing wish, yet

without any efficient power, to rise :—Understanding,
judgment, and reason, those so much boasted, strong and
commanding powers of the soul, which should regulate

all the inferior faculties, are themselves so fallen, enfee-

bled, darkened, and corrupted, as to spiritual good, that
they see not how to command, and feel not how to per-
form : there is, therefore, no hope that the man can raise

himself from his fall, and replace himself in a state of
moral rectitude

;
for the very principles by which he should

rise, are themselves equally fallen with all the rest.

Wishing and willing are all that he can exercise; but
these, through want of moral energy, are totally ineffi-

cient : God has inspired him with the desire to be saved

;

and this alone places him in a salvable state. There is[

therefore, in the human soul no selfreviviscentpower ; no
innate principle which may develope itself, expand, and
arise: all is infirm; all is wretched, diseased, and helpless.
This view of the wretched state of mankind led one of
the primitive fathers to consider the whole human race
as one great diseased man, lying helpless, stretched out
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over the whole inhabited globe, from east to west, from

north to south ; to heal whom, the omnipotent Physician

descended from heaven.

II. This leads me to consider God through the impulse

of his own infinite love and innate goodness, providing

for the rescue and salvation of the world, by giving His

only begotten Son to die for it :

—

God so loved the world.

It is here asserted, that the love of God was the spring

and source of human redemption : and when we consi-

der the fallen, degraded, and corrupt state of the human
race, we may rest satisfied, that there it must originate,

or nowhere. Man could have no claim on the holiness

or justice of his Maker, because he had swerved from his

allegiance, and broken his law ; nor can we conceive that

any other attribute of the Divine nature could be excited

in his behalf.

Yet even here is a difficulty ; and one of no ordinary

magnitude :—how could even this love be moved towards

man ? According to the best notions we can form of love,

it never exists but in a conviction of some real or fancied

excellence or amiableness in its object. Excellence may
be esteemed for its own sake : beauty and amiableness

may be desired on our own account. Love, properly

speaking, is composed of desire and esteem : desire to

possess, on account of the beauty or amiableness of the

object ; esteem for the person on account of mental ex-

cellence. On tracing the operation of this passion or

affection carefully, we shall find that the desire to possess

is scarcely ever,' if at all, excited for mere mental excel-

lence ; and that esteem is scarcely ever formed for mere

corporeal accomplishments.

The old and the deformed may be esteemed, if they

have mental excellencies : and the young and the beau-

tiful may be desired, though they have none. But where

there is neither beauty nor excellence, love is never ex-

cited.

We may lay it down as an indisputable truth thatGod
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never acts without an infinite reason to justify his con-

duct. He must ever have a suitable motive to induce

him to act ; and a proper object to justify the motive. He
can never act from caprice orpartiality, because He acts

from infinite intelligence, and can never be influenced by

self interest. What motive, therefore, could induce him

to place his love upon man ? For what could He desire

him ? For what would he esteem him 1 Here is the diffi-

culty which no kind of assertions can solve. The com-

mon assertion, He did because he would—will never satisfy

the inquiring mind ; and may be as well applied to acts

of vindictive justice as to acts of mere mercy ; and thus

the mind will be left under the full empire of doubt rela-

tive to the conduct of God in matters of the most solemn
importance, in which its own accountableness and highest

interests are particularly concerned ; and on which it

cannot be too circumstantially informed.

On this inquiry the infinite disparity between God and
man will ever present itself to the view—the perfections

and independence of the Creator ; and the worthlessness

and wickedness of the creature. In deep astonishment
we may ask with one of old, " What is man that thou
shouldest magnify him 1 and that thou shouldesf set
thine heart upon him ?." Job vii, 17. In a word, what
19 the apparent reason why God hath so loved the world ?

Strange as it may appear, I am led to conclude that
we shall not get a satisfactory answer to this question
without having recourse to the creation of man. I will
lay down as an axiom, what I think will not be disputed,
and what cannot be successfully controverted, that man
is the creature of God's love. Let us figure to ourselyes,
for we may innocently do it, the state of the Divine
nature, previously to the formation of the human being.
Infinitely happy, because infinitely perfect and self suffi-

cient, the Supreme Being could feel no wants ; to Him
nothing was wanting, nothing needful. As the good man
is satisfied from himself from the contemplation of his
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conscious rectitude ; so, comparing infinitely great with

small things, the Divine mind was supremely satisfied

with the possessions and contemplation of its own unli-

mited excellencies From unmixed, unsullied goodness;

sprang all the endlessly varied attributes, perfections, and
excellencies, of the. Divine nature; or rather in this prin-

ciple all are founded, and) of this each is an especial

modification. Benevolence is, however, an affection

inseparable from goodness. God the all-sufficient knew,

that He could, in a certain way, communicate influences

from His own perfections ; but the being must resemble

Himself, to which the communication could be made.

His benevolence, therefore, to communicate and diffuse

His own infinite happiness, we may naturally suppose,

led Him to form the purpose of creating intelligent beings,

to whom such communication could be made. He, there-

fore, in the exuberance of His eternal goodness, projected

the creation of man, whom He formed in His own image,

that he might be capable of those communications.

Here, then, was a motive worthy of eternal goodness, the

desire to communicate its own blessedness; and here

was an object worthy of the Divine wisdom and power,

the making an intelligent creature, a transcript of His
own eternity, O'hSkd ayn meati melohim, Psa. viii, 5, just

less than God and endowing him with powers and facul-

ties of the most extraordinary and comprehensive nature.

I do not found these observations on the supposition

of certain excellencies possessed by manpreviously to his

fall : I found them on what he is now. I found them on

his vast and comprehensive understanding ; on his aston-

ishing powers of ratiocination ; on the extent and endless

variety of his imagination or inventive faculty : and I see

the proof and exercise of these in his invention of arts and

sciences. Though fallen from God, morally degraded

and depraved, he has not lost his natural powers : he is

yet capable of the most exalted degrees of knowledge in

all natural things ; and his knowledge is pmoer.
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Let us take a cursory view of what he has done, and

of what he is capahle :—He has numbered the stars of

heaven; he has demonstrated the planetary revolutions,

and the laws by which they are governed; he has ac-

counted for every apparent anomaly in the various affec-

tions of the heavenly bodies; he has measured their

distances, determined their solid contents, and weighed

the sun !

His researches into the three kingdoms of nature, the

animal, vegetable, and mineral, are, for their variety,

correctness, and importance, of the highest consideration.

The laws of matter, of organized and unorganized beings,

and those chemical principles by which all the operations

of nature are conducted, have been investigated by him
with the utmost success. He has shown the father of

the rain, and who has begotten the drops of dew ; he has

accounted for the formation of the snow, the hail stones,

and the ice ; and demonstrated the laws by which the

tempest and tornado are governed ; he has taken the

thunder from the clouds ; and he plays with the light-

nings of heaven !

He has invented those grand subsidiaries of life, the
lever, the screw, the wedge, the inclined plane, and the
pulley ; and by these means multiplied his power beyond
conception : he has invented the telescope, and by this

instrument has brought the hosts of heaven almost into
contact with the earth. By his engines he has acquired
a sort of omnipotency over inert matter ; and produced
effects, which, to the uninstructed mind, present all the
appearance of supernatural agency. By his mental
energy he has sprung up into illimitable space ; and has
seen and described those worlds which an infinite skill has
planned, and an infinite benevolence sustains. He has
proceeded to all describable and assignable limits, and
has conceived the, most astonishing relations and affec-
tions of space, place, and vacuity ; and yet, at all those
limits, he has felt himself unlimited ; and still can ima-
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gine the possibility of worlds and beings, natural and
intellectual, in endless variety, beyond the whole. Here
is a most extraordinary power—describe all known or

conjectured beings, and he can imagine more—point out

all the good that even God has promised, and he can
desire still greater enjoyments !

After having made the boldest excursions to the hea-

vens, he has. dared even to the heaven of heavens ; and
demonstrated the being and attributes of God, not only

by proofs drawn from His works, but by arguments a
priori, from which all created nature is necessarily ex-

cluded ? These are among the boldest efforts of the

human mind.

What has man not done ! And of what is he not capa-

ble ! To such powers and energies, what limits can be
assigned ? Do not all his acts show that he is fearfully

and wonderfully made ? And if such be the shadow, what
was the substance ! If such is fallen man, what was he

before his fall ! And what is the necessary conclusion

from the whole ? It is this : the creature in question was
made for God'; and nothing less than God can satisfy his

infinite desires. His being and his powers give the fullest

proof that the saying of the wise man is perfectly correct :

" God created man to be immortal ; and made him to be

an image of his own eternity," Wisd. ii, 23.

" But is not this overrating human excellence, and
enduing man with a dignity and perfection little consist-

ent with the doctrine of the fall ?"—I answer, No. I

have appealed to facts, and facts within the knowledge
of all men : and such facts as amply support all the rea-

soning which has been founded upon them. But, after

all these proofs of natural excellence, we have ten thou-

sand others of his internal moral depravity, and alienation

from the Divine life. The general tenor of his moral

conduct is an infraction of the laws of* his Creator. While
lord of the lower world, he is a slave to the vilest and

most degrading passions : he loves not his Maker ; and

13
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is hostile and oppressive to his fellows. In a word, he

is as fearfully and wonderfully vile, as he was fearfully

and wonderfully made : and all this shows most forcibly

that he stands guilty before God ; and is in danger of

perishing everlastingly.

Now, in these two things, the physical and intellectual

greatness of man, and his moral depravity and baseness,

lies the reason of human redemption. As he is guilty,

polluted, and morally incapable of helping himself, he

stands in need of a Redeemer, to save him from everlast-

ing destruction. As he is one of the noblest works of

God ; that in which He has "manifested His skill, power,

and goodness, in the most singular manner ; he is worthy

to be redeemed. " For it was not proper," as St. Atha-

nasius observes, "that those should perish who were

once partakers of the image of God." To save such a

creature from such a final destruction of the end for which

he was created, was an object worthy the interposition

even of God Himself. He knew the powers with which

He had endued him ; and He loves every work of His
hand in proportion to the degree of impression it bears of

His own excellence. Though man has sinned, and has

become universally depraved
; yet, he has lost none of

his essential faculties—they still remain : and the gran-

deur of the ruins shows the unrivalled excellence and
perfection of the original building. God cannot forsake
the work of His hands

: and he still beholds him as radi-
cally the noblest of His creatures. And as the attention
of God must be fixed on each of His works in proportion
to its excellency, and the greatness ofthe design for which
He had formed it

; man as the most noble of His crea-
tures, and made for the highest ends, must be the object
of His peculiar regards. Of no creature but man is it

said, that it was made in the image and likeness of God.
Neither the thrones, dominions, principalities, powers!
cherubim, seraphim, archangels, or angels, have shared
this honour. It is possible, that only one order of created
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beings could be thus formed. And is it not on this ac-

count, that Jesus took not upon Him the nature of the

angels, but the seed oi Abraham; him with whom the

covenant ofredemption was made for Jews and Gentiles ?

Now, in this superior excellence of the human nature, do

we not find a solution of the difficulty, why God passed

by angels to redeem man : and why, He so loved the

human race, as to send His only begotten Son into the

world to die for its redemption ?

III. From this it appears that the sacrifice of the Lord

Jesus was the only means by which the world could be

redeemed.

Before I enter particularly into the discussion of this

point, it will be necessary to speak something of Him
who is the Author of this redemption ; and who is here

called God's only begotten Son. When we examine

the oracles of God relative to the Person and character

of this Divine being, we shall find that they speak of Him
as God, and clothe Him with every attribute essential

to the supreme and eternal Deity. I shall quote a few

of their sayings without any particular reference :
—" He

was in the beginning with God; he was God, and all

things were made by him and for him, and without him

was nothing made that was made ; and he is before all

things, and by him do all things consist." He was God

manifest in theflesh : for that Word which was God, was
made flesh, and tabernacled among us ; and in that flesh

dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. These are

only a few of the sayings of the inspired writers relative

to this subject: but they are, full and conclusive; they

are oracles from heaven, and have no delusive meaning

;

and any one of them is sufficient to prove the point.

" But did His conduct among men justify this high cha-

racter V Yes ; most amply. From the first impression

made by the reported miracles of Christ, Nicodemus

could say, "No man can do the miracles which thou

dost, except God be with him" And every reasonable
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man, on the same evidence, would draw the same infer-

ence. But we certainly can go much farther, when we

find Him by His own authority and power, without the

invocation of any foreign help, with a word, or a touch,

and in a moment, restoring sight to the blind ; speech to

the dumb ; hearing to the deaf; and health to the dis-

eased ; cleansing the lepers, and raising the dead. These

are works which could only be effected by the omnipo-

tence of God. This is incontestable. Therefore, while

the cleansing of the lepers, and the feeding to the full so

many thousands of men and women, with five barley

loaves and two small fishes, stand upon such irrefragable

testimony as that contained in the four Evangelists, Jesus

Christ must appear, in the eye of unbiassed reason, as

the Author of nature, the true and only Potentate, the

almighty and everlasting God : howsoever obscured He
may seem to be, by dwelling in flesh.

In the text He is entitled Tiov aurov tov powysvit), his only

begotten Son. It is of some moment to understand the

proper meaning of this expression. The term has two
general acceptations in Scripture:—it signifies, 1. The
only child in a family. 2. The most beloved, or him who
is dearest to his parents, though there may be other
children in the family. In this sense it answers to the
Hebrew vrr yackid, the beloved one, or only one; or
what we translate darling, Psa. xxii, 20, " Deliver my
darling, twit yechidati, from the power of the dog;"
which is by the Septuagint rendered rrjv /aovo^vg ^ou, my
only begotten. In Psa. xxv, 16, we translate the same
Hebrew term vrr yachid, "desolate;" but the Septua-
gint render it povoysvys, only begotten. The same term is

translated in the same way, Psa. xxxv, 17, '« Rescue--
my darling, vrvrv yechidati, from the lions;" Septuagint
cwroxarceaVpv—arfoXsovrov <r*]v tKovoyevv^ov, " Rescue my first
born from the lions." It is used in the same sense by the
Apocryphal writers. So in the Wisdom of Solomon
chap, vii, 22, " For wisdom, which is the worker of all
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things taught me ; for in her is an understanding spirit,

holy, one holy, fwvoyevijs, only begotten.—See the margin,

It is in the second ofthe two senses that it is taken in the

text ; and answers to dear, highly prized, well or best

beloved.—See Matt, hi, 17, "This is my beloved Son"
Coloss. i, 13, " He hath translated us into the kingdom

of his dear Son" &c. The proper import of the phrase

in the text is expressed by St. Mark, ch. xii, 6, " Having

yet one Son, his well beloved, he sent him also last unto

them"—£va u«ov sxwv «yflw*Fov. This speaks of the same

thing as the text does ; and sva viov ayair^ov, the one be-

loved Son, is exactly the same as tov uiov tov |*ovoysvr), the

only begotten Son. Now our blessed Lord is called so

as to His human nature, because of the peculiarity of

His generation. No human being was ever produced in

the same way—in this respect He is the only begotten

Son of God. The angel Gabriel, sent from God, thus

announces his conception and birth to the Virgin Mary,
v The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power
of the Highest shall overshadow thee ; therefore, also that

holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be called the

Son of God," Luke i, 35. I have elsewhere demonstra-

ted, by an argument that can never be overthrown, that

this is spoken only of the human nature of Christ ; for as

to His Divine nature, that being properly and essentially

God, cannot be either begotten or produced ; much less

eternally begotten, which, however explained, is in per-

fect opposition to reason and common sense ; and, as far

as a sentiment Can be so, is destructive of the eternal and
essential Deity of Jesus. By not attending to the proper

meaning of only begotten Son, some of the fathers, as well

as some of the moderns^ have fallen into strange absurd-

ities. So Gregory Nyssen begins his fifth oration, In

Christi Resurrectionem, with these words, evcpywdupev <fy-

jxspov <rov jxovoyevnj ©gov. Let us celebrate to day the only

begotten God ! This is speaking out—but he was proba-

bly not aware of the dangerous tendency of such un~
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guarded expressions. It would be easy to multiply

quotations more exceptionable, and more dangerous, on

this head from many of those primitive fathers who are

reputed orthodox : this, however, must be deferred to a

future opportunity. But, as the salvation of the whole

human race stands or falls with the proper, essential,

underived Deity of Jesus Christ, we must take heed lest,

while we profess to hold the thing, we destroy thefound-

ation on which it rests.

But it is not in this or such like insulated terms that

we are to seek the dignity and Godhead of the Redeemer
of mankind. We must have recourse to such scriptures

as those which I have already produced :—and we must
not confound the Godhead with the manhood

:

—we must
carefully distinguish the two natures in Christ, the Divine

and human. As man, he laboured fainted, hungered, was
thirsty; ate, drank, slept, suffered, and died. As God,

He created all things, governs all, worked the most stu-

pendous miracles ; is omniscient, omnipresent, and is the

Judge as well as the Maker of the whole human race.

As God and man, combined in one Person, He suffered

for man ; died for man ; rose again for man ; causes
repentance and remission of sins to be preached in the

world, in His name; forgives iniquity; dispenses the
gifts and graces of the Holy Ghost ; is Mediator between
God and man ; and the sole Head and Governor of His
church.

He was man that he might suffer and die for the of-

fences of man; for justice and reason both required that
the nature that sinned should suffer for the sin. But He
was God, that the suffering might be stamped with an
infinite value

;
and thus, instead of merely suffering on

account of sin, might be a sufficient sacrifice and atone-
ment for the sin of the world. Were Jesus to be consi-
dered merely as man, then it is evident that his sufferings

and death could be no atonement for sin, because they
could have no merit. If He be considered merely as
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God, then he could neither suffer nor die ; and, conse-

quently, man must be unredeemed ; for without shedding

of blood there is no remission : but if we consider Him
as God-man, we see Him capable of suffering ; and find

that the purgation ofour sins was by the merit of the blood

which He shed in His passion and death. Thus, as one

has said, " He was man that he might have blood to shed

;

and God, that when shed, it might be of infinite value."

But while we distinguish the two natures in Jesus Christ,

we must not suppose that the sacred writers always ex-

press these two natures by distinct and appropriate names •.

—The names given to our blessed Lord are used indif-

ferently to express His whole nature : Jesus, Christ, Jesus

the Christ, the Messiah, Son ofMan, Son of God, beloved

Son, only begotten Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, our Sa-

viour, &c, &c, are all repeatedly and indiscriminately

used to designate His whole person as God and man, in

reference to the great work of human salvation, which,

from its nature, could not be accomplished but by such a

union.

All who are taught of God use these terms in the same
way. When we speak ofJesus Christ, we do not mean
the man, Christ Jesus, born of the Virgin Mary ; nor

Him who is the fulness of the Godhead bodily : but we
mean both ; the great God, even our Saviour, Jesus Christ,

"who, for us men, and our salvation, came down from

heaven, and was incarnated by the Holy Ghost of the

Virgin Mary, and was made man." In this sense I

invariably use these terms, when the contrary is not

specified.

IV From all this we may be clearly convinced that

sin must be an inconceivable evil, and possesses an inde-

scribable malignity, when it required no less a sacrifice

to make atonement for it than that offered by God, mani-

fested in the flesh.

It is said in the text that God gave this glorious Per-

sonage, through His love to the world. Now, it is most
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evident from the Scriptures, that this giving implies the

intention df God, that He should be considered as a sacri-

ficial offering, and diefor the sins ofmankind. This our

Lord Himselfclearly expresses :
" The Son ofman came

—to give his life a ransom for many," Matt, xx, 28.

" I lay down my life for the sheep," John x, 15. And

that this was a sacrificial and atoning death, we find,

because without it neither repentance nor remission ofsins

could be effectually preached in the world. Thus it be-

hoved Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead—that
repentance and remission of sins should be preached in

his name among all nations. And in His institution of

the Eucharist, He says, that the cup represents the "blood

of the new covenant, which was shed for the remission

of sins," Matt, xxvi, 27, 28 ; Luke xxiv, 46, 47. And,

because God gave Him for this very purpose, therefore is

He called " the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin

of the world," John i, 29. And, on this account, it is said

that, " we were'not redeemed with corruptible things—but

with the precious blood," tijmw oilman, the valuable blood
" df Christ, as a'lamb without blemish and without spot

;"

who verily " was foreordained before the foundation of

the world, 1 Pet. i, 18-20. And "he gave himself a
ransom for all," 1 Tim. ii, 6. And St. Paul expressly

says, that " the great God, even our Saviour Jesus Christ,

gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all

iniquity," Tit. ii, 13, 14. So that this giving evidently

means a sacrificial offering ; a giving up life unto death ;

and this was the very design of God in sending His Son
into the world.

And from what is said ofthis in the Scriptures we learn

that such an offering and sacrifice was indispensably

necessary: for had it not been so, God would not have
required it; and that He did require it, is most clearly

and explicitly revealed. The Mosaic institutions derived
their authority and origin from God. In them He requir-
ed that the lives of certain animals should be offered at
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His altar, as a redemption price for the lives of transgress-

ors: and yet in th^se "sacrifices, offerings, burnt-offer-

ings," and " sacrifice" for sin, which were offered accord-

ing to this" very " law," He " took no pleasure," because

it " was not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats

should take away sin."—See Psa. xl, 6-8, collated with

Heb. x, 4-7. Nor had these any significance nor could

have any effect, but as they referred to the sacrificial offer-

ing ofthe life of our blessed Lord, who was that Lamb of
God, (that One which God alone could provide,) that

could " take away the sin of the world ;" and which was,

in the purpose of God, " slain from the^foundation of the

world," Rev. xiii, 8. And, therefore, the apostle justly

argues, that the law, in these sacrificial rites, was only

the " shadow ofthe good to come, and not the very image"

or substance " of the things ;" and, consequently, " could

not make the comers thereunto perfect ;" could neither

pardon nor purify them, Heb. x, 1 . The whole sacrificial

system being little more than a continual remembrance of

the demerit and destructive nature of sin ; and of the ut-

ter impossibility that any human means could be effectual

to remove its guilt and deserved punishment ; and there-

fore, the incarnation, passion, and death, ofthe Lord Jesus,

were intended in God's infinite counsel, and provided by
indescribable love, to do what the law could not per-

form;—"God so loved the world."

From this view of the subject I am led to contend :

—

1. That this sacrifice was indispensably necessary, else

God had not required it.

2. That nothing less, or of inferior worth, could have

answered the end, else God would have required and

provided that ; for it would be derogatory to His wisdom

to require or provide less than was necessary fully to

accomplish His design ; for thus the effect could either

not be produced ; or if produced, be brought about with

such a penury of means as would little comport with the

dignity and sufficiency of the Divine plenitude ; and

14
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would leave endless place for doubt in the human breast,

whether such scanty means could be considered sufficient

to accomplish so great an end,

1. It would be equally inconsistent with God's wisdom,

as well as with His justice, to require more than what was

absolutely necessary ; as this would imply, 1. A needless

display of means to accomplish an end, which, when, pro-

duced, could not justify the means employed. 2. It

would imply an unjust exaction of more payment than

the sum of the debt, and thus be an impeachment of

the Divine equity.

2. It appears jrom the nature of this sacrifice, that

could it be conceivecLpe&nbfo that a greater sacrifice had

been necessary, yet, it must appear impossible that such

a one could have been provided : for a greater than God
manifested in the flesh, could not have been produced

;

for God Himself could furnish nothing greater than the

Almighty's Fellow, Zech. xiii, 7 "Awake, Oh sword,

against my shepherd, and smite the man that is my Fel-
low, saith the Lord of Hosts. Smite the Shepherd, and
the sheep shall be scattered." See Matt, xxvi, 3 1 , where
these words are quoted by our Lord, as referring to His
sacrificial death : and see John x, 30, where the same
sentiment is delivered in the words, " I and the Father
are one," syw xai o iia<r»jp sv eCfjLsv. Thus, God gave the
greatest gift His eternal plenitude could provide : and
beyond which Heaven itself had nothing more valuable
or glorious to impart.

3. As every thing that God does is of infinite worth and
value, and must be sufficient to accomplish the endiov
which it was designed; we may, therefore, safely con-
clude, that " the death of Jesus Christ upon the cross for
our redemption, was a full, perfect, and sufficient sacri-
fice, oblation, and satisfaction, for the sins of the whole
world

;
for, such a sacrifice God did require, as we have

already seen; and it was for this very purpose that He
did require it, viz. that they who ' believe in Him might
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not perish, but have everlasting life.' " And as there is

in it such a fulness of merit, it must excite the strongest

confidence in them who flee to lay hold on the hope set

before them in the gospel.

4. As nothing less than this infinitely meritorious sa-

crifice could have been sufficient for the redemption of the

world, we see in it the destructive nature of sin, and its

(any thing but) infinite demerit. If we look on sin in

itself, our minds get soon bounded in their views, by

particular acts of transgression, ofwhich we can scarcely

perceive the turpitude and demerit ; as we neither consi-

der the principle whence they have proceeded, the carnal

mind which is enmity against God; nor the nature and
dignity of that God against whom they are committed.

But when we consider the infinite dignity of Jesus, whose
passion and death were required to make atonement for

sin, then we shall see it as exceeding sinful, x*&' wrep€oX*iv,

that its vitiosity and turpitude are beyond all comparison

and description, Rom. vii, 13.

5. We not only see the exceeding sinfulness of sin in

the grandeur of the sacrifice required for its expiation

;

but we see also, in the dignity of the redeeming nature,

the dignity of the nature to be redeemed. Had the human
nature been inferior to the angelic nature, the sacrifice

of an angel or archangel might have been deemed suffi-

cient to make an atonement for the sin ofman : though

even this could not have possessed infinite merit ; and,

therefore, even allowing the inferiority of the nature of

man, must have been in many important respects ineffi-

cient But so radically great and excellent was the

human nature, that nothing less than the incarnation of

God could be sufficient : and by this means this being who
was made in the Divine image, and in the most intimate

union with God, was restored to this image ; and conse-

quently to the same union. But as I have spoken par-

ticularly on this subject already, see p. 1 5, f need not

extend the argument any farther here.
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V. But we must not suppose that because such an

infinitely meritorious sacrifice has been offered for the

salvation of the human race, that therefore they must

necessarily be saved, merely because the offering has been

made. Our Lord guards us against this error by show-

ing us in the text that the gift of God's love becomes

effectual to the salvation ofthem only who believe :
" that

whosoever believeth in him should not perish but have

everlasting life."

Now, as what the law speaks, it speaks to them who are

under the law ; so, what the gospel speaks, itspeaksto them
who are under the gospel : i. e. who live in a Christian

country, and have the opportunity of reading and hearing

the word of life. As those who sin under the law, shall

be judged by the law ; so those who sin under the gospel,

shall be judged by the gospel. The text, therefore, does
not relate to those heathen countries to which the word
of this salvation has not yet been sent.

But what is that believing to which this salvation is

annexed ? I need not discuss this subject here at large,

having already treated it in the most circumstantial man-
ner in a discourse on Acts xvi, 30, intitled Salvation by
Faith. It is enough to state, in general terms, that be-
lieving here implies giving credit to what God has spoken
concerning Christ, His sacrifice, the end for which it was
offered, and the way in which it is to be applied in order
to its becoming effectual.

1. It does appear to me that it is absolutely necessary
to believe the proper and essential Godhead of Christ
in order to be convinced that the sacrifice which has
been offered is a sufficient sacrifice. Nothing less than
a sacrifice of infinite merit can atone for the offences of
the whole world; and purchase for mankind an eter-
nal glory

; and if Jesus be not properly, essentially
and eternally God, He has not offered, He could not
bffer such a sacrifice. The sacred writers are nervous
and pointed on this subject, as we have already seen

:
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nor can I see that any sinner, deeply convinced of his

fallen guilty state, can rely on the merit of His sacrifice

for salvation, unless he have a plenary conviction of

this most glorious and momentous truth. As eternal

glory must be of infinite value ; if it be purchased by
Christ, or be given as the consequence of His meritorious

death, then that death must be of infinite merit ; or else

it could not procure what is of infinite value. So that,

could we even suppose the possibility of the pardon of sin

without such a merit, we could not possibly believe that

eternal glory could be procured without it. It must be
granted, if Christ be but a mere man, as some think ; or

the highest andfirst of all the creatures of God, as others

suppose ; let his actions and suffering be whatever they

may, they are only the obedience and sufferings of an

originated and limited being ; and cannot possess infinite

and eternal merit : but the contrary has, I hope, been

satisfactorily proved.

2. It is necessary to believe that His sufferings were

not accidental, or the mere consequence of Jewish malice,

and His own inflexible integrity. Jesus was not a mar-

tyr, but a sacrifice. Before Jews or their malice existed,

His sacrificial death was designed, because it was abso-

lutely necessary ; therefore is He called, " the Lamb slain

from the foundation of the world." Here is no martyr'

dom, nofortuitous suffering ; here is nothing less than a

sacrificial offering.

3. It is necessary to believe, to be fully persuaded, that

He died for our offences, and rose again for our justifica-

tion ; that this was the very end or object of His incarna-

tion, passion, and death. That He died for every human

soul, for all who are partakers of the same nature which

He has assumed; that the merit and benefits of His

death must necessarily extend to all mankind, because

He has assumed that nature which is common to all :

—

nor could the merit of His death be limited to any par-

ticularpart, nation, tribe, or individuals, of the vast human
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family. It is not the nature of a particular nation, tribe,

family, or individual, which He has assumed, but the

nature of the whole human race : and "God has made

of one blood all the nations of men, for to dwell on all

the face of the earth," that all these might be redeemed

with one blood ; for He is the Kinsman of the whole. The
merit of His death must, therefore, extend to every man,

unless we can find individuals or families that have not

sprung from that stock of which He became incarnated,

His death must be infinitely meritorious, and extend in

its benefits to all who are partakers of the same nature,

because He was God, manifested in the flesh : and to

contract or limit that merit, that it should apply only to a

few or even to any multitude short of the whole human
race, is one of those things which is impossible to God
Himself, because it involves a moral contradiction. He
could no more limit the merit of that death, than He
could limit His own eternity, or contract that love which
induced Him to undertake the redemption of a lost

world.

4. We must believe that the way in which God saves
man by Christ, is the way offaith. No human works
can here avail ; for were they ever so pure and perfect,

they could not possess infinite merit, because their sub-

ject is a limited creature. Nor can any kind of sufferings
be more available. I have proved elsewhere, that as
sufferings are the effects either near or remote, of sin ; con-
sequently, they cannot destroy their cause. They can.
be no other in all points of view than the miseries of a
limited and imperfect creature ; and, consequently, can-
not have that merit requisite to atone for offences against
the Majesty of heaven ; or procure for their patient, much
less for the whole world, an infinite and eternal weight of
glory.

Faith alone, therefore, is left, as the means by which
the purchased blessings are applied. Although God is
just, yet he can be the Justifier of him that believeth in
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Jesus ; of him that believes on and trusts to the infinitely

meritorious death of the Son of His love. For God never

can act without a reason, and such a reason as can am-
ply justify His acting. The death of Christ for man is a

sufficient reason why God should forgive the man who
reposes all his trust and confidence in Him. And this

very thing is a sufficient reason for God's act, and for

marisfaitk.

I dwell the more particularly on the necessity of consi-

dering Christ's death as a meritorious sacrifice, and the

necessity ofbelieving in it as such ; in order to distinguish

the true orthodox or scripturalfaith in Christ, from that

of Arianism. This latter doctrine, of which most who
speak and write seem deplorably ignorant, is built osten-

sibly on the incomparable merit of Jesus Christ. This

is not the Arianism which is spoken of by many of the

fathers; for they are continually confounding the doctrine

imputed to Arius, with that held by multitudes who pro-

fessed to be his followers ; whose doctrine appears to be,

in many respects, nearly the same with what is now
called Socinianism. The Arianism which I refer to is

that of the present day, which is founded in the following

scale of intellectual entities and perfections; and which

the doctrine of metaphysics has been called in to accredit

and support. " The principal things," says a late author,

"relating to incorporeal essences or spirits, taught us by

Revelation, are the following

:

1st. That God Himself is a Spirit; and infinitely the

most perfect of all others ; whose high dignity and singu-

lar majesty we call the Godhead or Deity.

2d. That next to God there is another being, originally

a pure spiritual essence, which in time assumed thereunto

a corporeal substance or body, of a most excellent and

superlative nature, who therefore is called the Son ofGod,

or next to Him in dignity.

3d. We are informed also, that in the third degree of

the scale of spiritual essences is one of a peculiar nature ;
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having a near relation to the other two ; and, from his

office, has the name ofHoly Ghost, as being the sanctifier

of men.

4th. At an immense remove from these we find a fourth

class of incorporeal substances, called angels by us, but

by the heathens, demons, genii, &c, concerning which

we read of various denominations, numbers and subordi*

nations ; which latter is called the hierarchy ofangels, and

is usually reckoned threefold, viz. The first hierarchy

contains the three most honorary orders, called seraphims,

cherubims, and thrones; the second hierarchy consists of

three intermediate orders, called dominions, virtues, and

powers; the third hierarchy contains the three lowest

orders, called principalities, archangels, and angels"—'

Martin's Philology^ article Metaphysics, p. 180.

This scheme is formed on the philosophical principle

of the graduated scale of intelligences, and of entities in

general ; which maintains that there is no chasm or break

from God, the Fountain of being, to the lowest inorgani-

zed particle of matter, or atom : and that all proceed from

the indivisible particle of inert matter, through different

forms of Organized being, up to animal life ; and through

different degrees of animal life up to intellectual; and
through various degrees of intellectual life up to God,
Matter being more perfect as it approaches to, or arises

from inertness, to organization ; organization being more
or les^s perfect as it approaches to, or recedes from vitality;

vitality, being more or less perfect as it approaches to, or

recedes from intellectual existence ; and intellectual exist-

ence, being more or less perfect, as it approaches to, or
recedes from the Ens Entium, or GoD. This Scheme
also supposes, that all orders of created beings are con-

nected by certain links which partake ofthe nature of the
beings in the ascending and descending scale :~e. g. ani-
mals and vegetables are linked together by the polype,
orplant animal; fowls and reptiles, by the bat; fishes
and beasts, by the hippopotamus; quadrupeds and
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man, by the ouran-outang ; and man and angels, by
men of extraordinary powers, such as Plato among the

ancients, and Sir Isaac Newton among the moderns.

This graduated scale of entities is highly illustrative of

the manifold wisdom of God ; and to it I have no objec-

tion, provided the holy and adorable Trinity be left out

of the question. From the lowest particle of matter, up
to God, the scale may be accurate enough : but when it

attempts to graduate the Sacred Persons in the Holy Tri-

nity, saying, as in the preceding extract, that the Son of

God is next in dignity to God ; that " the Holy Ghost is

the third degree in spiritual essences, having a near rela-

tion to the other two ;" we are not only to receive such

assertions with caution, but to reject them in toto, as being

utterly repugnant to divine revelation, in which the pre-

ceding system says they are taught.

Revelation most certainly teaches us that there are

Persons in the Holy Trinity, Matt, iii, 16, 17 ; but it no

where teaches us that there is any inequality among those

Persons : for, " In this Trinity none is afore or after

other; none is greater or less than another: for, al-

though there be one person of-the Father, another of the

Son, and another of the Holy Ghost, yet the Godhead of
the Father, ofthe Son, and ofthe Holy Ghost, is all one ;

the glory equal, the majesty co-eternal ; for, the whole

Three Persons are co-eternal together, and co-equal."

Thus far the Athanasian creed is consistent with itself

and with the Sacred Oracles ; and is in point blank dp-

posed to the Aria'n system, already produced ; and to all

refinements on that system of origination, begetting, pro-

ceeding, &c: though, in other places, in contradiction

to the above, it countenances those spurious doctrines.*

But I have intimated above that this doctrine is intend-

* This creed, far from being a work of Athanasius, to whom it does not

appear to have been attributed before the seventh century, is probably not

the work of any Greek Father. All the ancient copies of it are in Latin

;

and the Greek copies are evidently translated from them, and are of no

15
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ed to oppose all sacrificial merit in the passion and death

of Christ, while it allows Him a moral merit, in conse-

quence of which God gives the covenant of salvation to

the Gentiles ; and pardons, sanctifies, and saves, all who
believe the Christian revelation, and lead a holy life.

This is specious, but radically unsolid. Its imposing

aspect has deceived many, as it seems to magnify the

Lord Jesus, while it strips Him of every kind of merit,

but that which He has as a righteous and holy man.

This is by no means the view which the Sacred Scrip*

tures give us of the merit of Christ, in His passion and

death : and appears to me both defective and dangerous.

This scheme has got its best support, and highest

colouring, from Dr. J. Taylor, whom I have often quoted

in another place, with deserved approbation and delight

;

but whom I must refer to here with widely opposite feel-

ings. From his Introduction to the Apostolic Writings, I

collect the following extracts ; which contain, at least,

the fair outlines of his scheme.
" God," says he, "grounded the extraordinary favours

enjoyed by the Israelites, on Abraham's faith and obe-
dience ; and selected them out of respect to the piety and
virtue of their aficestors."—Page 4.

" Jesus Christ, having assumed a human body, exhi-
bited a pattern of the most perfect obedience, even unto
death; in firm adherence to the truth He taught: and.
in consequence of this, He is a pattern of reward, by
being raised from the dead ; and having a commission to
raise all mankind

: and to put all into the possession of
eternal life who shall, in the last day, be found virtuous
and holy."

—

lb. p. 25.

" The blood of Christ is the perfect obedience and
goodness of Christ : nor is the blood of Christ to be con-

antiquity. The Benedictines have proved that it is not the work ofAthana-
sius; and think it was written in France. They have entered it at the
end of their edition, among the spuria. When, where, or by whom it was
written, no man knows.
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sidered only in relation to our Lord's death and suffer-

ings ; as if mere death or suffering were, in itself, of such

a nature as to be pleasing or acceptable to God. But
His blood implies a character ; and it is His blood, as

He is a Lamb without spot and blemish, 1 Pet. i, 19 ; that

is, as He is perfectly holy, which is of so great value in

the sight of God. His blood is the same as his offering

himselfwithout spot to God," Heb. x, 14.

—

lb. p. 44.

*' What Christ did was neither to incline God to be
gracious, nor to disengage Him from any counter obliga-

tions, arising from law or justice, or what the sinner's

case might deserve ; but what Christ did and suffered

was a proper and wise expedient, a pit ground and
method ofgranting mercy to the world."—lb. p. 47.

" When I say, Christ's love and obedience is ajustfoun-
dation of the Divine grace, I know not how to explain

myself better than by the following instance :—there have
been masters willing, now and then, to grant a relaxation

from study, or even to remit deserved punishment, in case

any one boy, in behalf of the whole school, or of the

offender, would compose and present a distich, or copy

of Latin verses : and one may say that the kind verse

maker purchased the favour in both cases ; or that his

learning, ingenuity, industry, goodness, and compliance,

with the governor's will and pleasure, was a just ground

or foundation of the pardon and refreshment ; or a proper

reason of granting them."

—

lb. p. 49, note.

" Agreeably to this scheme Abraham is proposed as a
bright example of obedience and reward ; and his obedi-

ence is given as the reason of conferring blessings upon
his posterity : and particularly of having the Messiah, the

Redeemer, and greatest blessings of mankind, descend

from him."

—

lb. p. 50.

From all this most exceptionable, most meagre, and

inefficient scheme of salvation, we gather that, as God
called Abraham from his Gentilism, revealed to him the

knowledge of His name and nature, and made him emi-
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nent for piety and probity, that He might constitute him

the head of a numerous posterity, whom He could bless,

protect, and save, in the most extraordinary manner, on

account of the rewardable righteousness and merit of their

progenitor : so, He has sentJesus Christ to enlighten and

instruct the whole world, Jews and Gentiles ; a Person,

who in every respect did the will of God, and was obe-

dient to the Divine will, even unto death ; and who, there-

fore, like " the kind verse maker," in the preceding illus-

trative instance, (which appears to have been made for

the purpose,) may be said to have purchased thefavour

of God for the offending world; so that His supereminent

goodness and compliance with the will of the Supreme

Governor, is a just ground andfoundation ofpardon and

salvation to the world, and a proper reason for granting

them !

This is a sort of rewardable moral merit, in reference

to the world, just similar to that of Abraham, in behalf

of the Jewishpeople ; from which every idea of sacrificial

merit and atonement is excluded. On this ground the

martyred Isaiah, and the massacred Baptist, might have
afforded to the benevolence of God a sufficient ground
and proper reason for the remission of the sins of men :

for, as the life of one man is as much, personally consi-

dered, as the life of another ; and obedience unto death,
as much marked the conduct of the evangelical prophet
of Zechariah the son of Barachiah, and the holy Baptist,
as that of our blessed Lord, if divested of His Godhead
and Eternity, as this scheme supposes ; might not they,
or any of them, have been as complete a ground why God
should forgive the sins of the world, as the obedient life

and death of Christ ? Again, if Abraham's merit could
extend to the whole Jewish race, why not to the Gentiles,
m whose behalf chiefly the covenant was made ? for it
was made with him, while yet uncircumcised ; and the
pledge on God's part was, that in his seed all the nations
ofthe earth should be blessed. Now, if this will hold good
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on the above reasoning, what need was there of the

miraculous conception, the agony and bloody sweat, the

cross and passion, the death and burial, the glorious

resurrection and ascension, of the blessed Jesus ? Why
such an extraordinary expenditure ofmeans and energies

:

why such an apparatus of prophecy, legal ordinances,

sacrificial institutions, and miraculous interpositions ; to

keep in view the Divine purpose ; to commemorate the

facts by which it was prefigured ; preserve the regal line

from which the promised Seed was to issue ; and finally,

to exhibit it to the world ; if so much less, so indescriba-

bly less, might have accomplished the purpose ? Was
not all this

" Just like an ocean into tempest toss'd,

To waft a feather or to drown a. fly
?"

But to see more fully the utter inefncacy of this pre-

tendedly sufficient moral merit, let us hear what our Lord

says in the text :
" God gave His only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth on Him should not perish." Was
any thing like this ever addressed to the Jews, in refer-

ence to Abraham ? Were they ever promised remission

of sins, provided they believed on this friend of God ?

Were they ever commanded to believe on him at all ?

Were they not ever led to consider that their sacrifices,

where the life-blood of the animal was poured out in be-

half of the offerer, were the grand cause of the remission

of deserved punishment, and the forgiveness of sin ? Did
they not know that without shedding of blood there was

no remission; and that the sacrificial code was the essen-

tial part of the Jewish system ? And do not we see, from

the concurrent testimony both of the Old and New cove-

nants, that all these sacrifices typified the offering of the

life of Jesus Christ upon the cross, by which He obtained

eternal redemption for us ; so that he who believeth on

him, as having *' died for his offences, and risen again for

his justification, is freely justified from all things, from

which he could not be justified by the law of Moses V
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I contend, therefore, that this one circumstance, the

command to believe on Christ crucifiedfor the remission of

sins, even leaving His Godhead entirely out of the ques-,

tion, utterly destroys the pretended parallelism between

Abraham and Jesus ; and completely saps, subverts, and

ruins this splendid edifice. It is to that faith which cre-

dits, trusts to, and relies upon, the meritorious blood (*-«**'"

a»ftar») of our Lord Jesus, which He sweat in the garden,

and poured out upon the cross, as a full atonement and

sacrifice for sin, that pardon and eternal glory are pro-

mised ; and promised not on account of the merit of the

faith, but the merit of the Sacrifice, which faith has ap-

prehended.

VI. This brings me to the last thing proposed, viz,

That they who thus believe receive a double benefit :

—

1 . They are exempted from eternal perdition :—-That they

should not perish. 2. They are brought to eternal glory

:

—That they should have everlasting life.

I have stated, that this double benefit proves :—1. That

man is guilty; and, therefore, exposed to punishment

andperdition. 2. That he is unholy ; and, therefore, unfit

for glory.

1. That they should not perish, iva pj cMroXurai. Though
we generally connect the idea of eternal destruction with

the word perish, and use it to signify to run into decay,

or ruin ; to be cut off, to be killed, to die, and to be anni-

hilated; yet, the literal meaning of the word is very sim-

ple; it is compounded of per, by or through; and eo, I

go ; and signifies no more thanpassing out ofsight. So,

in Isa. lvii, 1, "The righteous perisheth," Justus periit

Thus it signifies to be removed by death ; to pass out of
sight into the invisible world, or paradise of God.
The original word is compounded of a*o intensive, and

oXXujw or oXXuw, to destroy, to kill, to lose : hence, the word
cmtoXXujm signifies to be utterly lost; not implying any ex*

tinction of being, but the rendering that being useless;

totally defeating the end and purpose of life. As God
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created man for Himself, and to be finally happy with

Himself; and he cannot be united to Him unless he be

holy; he that sins and neglects the means of his recovery,

loses the end ofhis living; he also passes by from the sight

of men : he goes into the invisible world ; but it is the

blackness of darkness for ever. He is not annihilated:

even his body rises in the great day ; but his resurrection

is to shame and everlasting contempt. He goes to hell, the

place of the perdition of ungodly men; and there, "his

worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched." This is

what the Scripture means by perdition, or perishing : this

is the portion of the sinner who dies unsaved ; and it was

to prevent this, that Jesus Christ shed His sacrificial

blood. As man is a sinner, he is in danger of this per-

dition ; for this is the punishment which the Divinejust-*

ice has awarded to transgression : and from this punish-

ment he who, with a penitent heart, believes, as before

described, on the Son of God, is truly justified from all

things ; and shall not thus perish. This is thefirst part

of the benefit..

But, Secondly, he is to have eternal life. His being

will not only be continued, but his vfEhh-being shall be

secured : he shall be fitted for, and received into glory.

This is called everlasting life, §w*iv aiwviov, the life that al-

ways lives, q. d. asi wv, it is always in being. In a word,

it is eternal; for, as the design of God was to unite men
eternally to Himself, and He is the Author and Source

of life ; consequently, he who is made holy, and is thus

united to God, ever lives in and by this eternal life. This

is a life that cannot perish; a life that can never know
decay.

2. Thus we see—1. That as man is guilty, he needs

that pardon which preserves from the punishment of per-

dition. 2. As he is impure and unholy in his nature, he

needs to be washed, to be cleansed from all unrighteous-

ness, and made a partaker of the Divine nature ; have

the very thoughts ofhis heart cleansed by the inspiration
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of the Holy Spirit, that he may be fit to dwell with God

for ever and ever. His being sanctified throughout body,

soul, and spirit, prepares him for this state; and this is

the;second part of the double benefit which he receives by

believing on Christ Jesus.

3. This double benefit comprises the two grand doc«

trines relative to salvation* which enter almost into every

Christian's creed :

—

1. Justification, or thepardon ofsin ; through which
we are no longer obnoxious to punishment, and, therefore,

saved from perdition.

2. Sanctification, or the purification of the soul from

all unrighteousness, by which it is prepared for eternal

glory. Without justification, or pardon, it must perish

:

without sanctification, or holiness, it cannot see God,
Thefirst of these great works is usually attributed to

the shedding of Christ's blood, Acts xx, 28;^lom. v, 9.

See also Eph. i, 7 ; Coloss. i, 14; Heb. ix, 12 :' the second

to the infusion of His Spirit, 2 Thess. ii, 13 ; 1 Pet. i, 2;
Rom. xv, 1 6. But this very Spirit comes through Christ

;

and is, therefore, called the Spirit of Christ, and the gift

of Christ, John xv, 26 ; xvi, 7 ; and comes from the Fa-
ther in the name of Christ, John xiv, 16, 26. And His
gifts and graces were to be communicated in conse-
quence of Christ'sfinal triumph, John vii, 39 ; Acts ii, 33 ;

Eph. iv, 8.

Now we must not suppose that these two blessings are
so necessarily connected, that one must follow the other.
Justification, or Pardon of sin, implies no more in itself
than the removal of that guilt and condemnation which
exposed the sinner to eternal perdition. This, in itself,

gives no right to eternal glory.

Sanctification, or complete holiness, is a meetness for
glory

;
but neither does it give any right to heaven.

Pardon of sin, as an act of God's mercy, does not imply
the purification of the soul : the first removes the guilt,
the second takes away the disposition that led to those
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acts of transgression by which this guilt had been con-
tracted.

Who supposes that the king, when through his royal

prerogative and clemency he pardons a man who has
been capitally convicted offorgery, takes as fully away
the covetous principle which led him to commit the act,

as by his pardon he takes away his liability to the pun-

ishment of the gallows ? I produce this instance merely
to show, that pardon and holiness are not so necessarily

connected, as that one must imply the other. Yet there

is every reason to believe, and genuine experience in

Divine things confirms it, that in the act of justification,

when the Spirit of God, the Spirit of holiness, is givenjto

bear witness with our spirits that we are the children of

God ; all the outlines ofthe Divine image, are drawn upon
the soul : and it is the work of the Holy Spirit, in our

sanctification to touch off, and Jill up, all those outlines,

till every feature of the Divine likeness is filled up and
perfected. Therefore, no believer should ever rest till he

find the whole body of sin and death destroyed ; and till

the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made him
free from the law of sin and death.

I have said that neither justification, nor sanctification,

gives a right to glory. Mere innocence is not entitled to

reward ; and mere meetness, for a thing or place, is no

proof of right to possession. The fact is, that the right to>

that glory comes merely by Jesus Christ, and is the effect

of His infinite merit : and here the excellence and perfec-

tion of that merit appear. The merit must be infinite that

can rescue the soul from deserved endless punishment

;

the merit must be infinite that can give a man a title to

eternal glory. Now, the text states, that an exemption

from endless torments, and a title to, and meetness for,

eternal glory, comes by Christ, as the gift of God's love.

And, as to be saved from eternal perdition is of infinite

value to an immortal soul, and as the enjoyment of God,

in His own heavens, throughout eternity, is of infinite

16
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worth, and both these are attributed to Christ's giving

Himself for.us ; therefore, Christ's merit must be i%finite\

and it could not be so, were He not properly and essen-

tially God. Thus we are led back to the point from

which we set out ; and the postulates on the premises

amount to demonstration in the conclusion, We were

obliged to commence with the Deity of Christ ; as most

obviously nothing less could have been adequate to the

work which was given Him to do : and the work which

He has done, an.d the blessings which He has acquired,

demonstrate His infinite merit, and thus prove the point

of His essential Divinity.

J have only one word to addto what has already been

said; and that shall refer to the incomprehensibility of

that love which induced God to give His Son for the

redemption of the world. God so loved the world, says

the text, ourwijycMrtjtfsv 6 ©eos : no description of this love is

here attempted; its length, breadth, depth, and height,

are like the nature of that God in whom it resides; all

indescribable,because all incomprehensible. To thesame
subjectthe apostle recurs, 1 Epist. iii, 1 ," Beholdwhat man-
ner oflove," tffawxrj Mayo/iew," the Fatherhathbestowed up-
on us !" in the 6utw, so, of the gospel, and the tfoTa^v, what
manner, of the epistle, God has put an eternity ofmeaning

;

and has Mt a subject for everlasting contemplation, won-
der, and praise, to angels and men : for, though not directly

interested in the subject, yet these things the angels desire to

look into. And to see them in all their relations, connex-
ions, and endlessly continued results, would be sufficient

to constitute a heaven of heavens to all beatified spirits,

were there no other subjects relative to creation, providence,
and the economy ofgrace, to be investigated in afuture state.

I shall now conclude with the principles with which I
commenced. From the text, and the reasonings on it,

it appears evident ;

—

1. That the world, the whole human race, was in a
ruinous condemned state, in danger ofperishing' everlast-
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ingly ; and without 'power to rescue itself from the im-

pending destruction.

2. That God, through the impulse of His own infinite

love and innate goodness, provided for its rescue and sal-

vation, by giving His only begotten Son, to die for it.

3. That the sacrificial death of Jesus was the only

means by which the redemption of the world could have

been effected ; and, such is the nature of this Sacrifice,

that it is absolutely sufficient to accomplish this gracious

design ; nothing greater could be given, and nothing less

could have been availing.

4. That sin is an inconceivable evil, and possesses an

indescribable malignity, when it required no less a sacri-

fice to make atonement for it than that offered by God
manifested in theflesh.

5. That no man is saved through this Sacrifice but he

who believes; i. e. who credits what God has spoken con-

cerning this Christ / His sacrifice ; the end for which it

was offered ; and the way in which it is to be applied in

order to its becoming effectual.

6. That they who believe secure a double benefit :

—

1. They are exempted from eternal perdition—that they

should not perish,—2. They are brought to eternal glory

—that they should have everlasting life : this double benefit

proving,—1. That man is guilty, is exposed to punish-

ment, and needs pardon,—2. That man is impure and

unholy ; and, therefore, unfit for the glory of God,

—

3. That the merit must be infinite which procured for a

fallen world such ineffable privileges,—and, 4. That man
owes to God his Creator, to God his Redeemer, and, to

God his Sanctifier, tfreutmost gratitude, the most affection-

ate obedience, and unbounded praises, throughout eternity.

Therefore, •

' To Him who hath loved us, and washed

us from our sins in His own blood, and hath made us

kings and priests unto God and His Father, to Him be

glory and dominion, for ever and ever—Amen !"

Millbrook, March 28, 1818.
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A DISCOURSE

1 Timothy ii, 3-6.

Touto yug xaXov xai &*68exrov ^vwsriov too 2&w*jpos fyfcwv ©soijr s'Og

tfawaj avdpwffous <MXsi tfwdrjvai, xai sfe iflfiyvwa'iv 'AXijdeias i\de7v.

r
Ei£ yap ©eo?, lis xai Medkr\g ©eou xai 'Avdpawfwv, "Av^p^og

Xj>«£o£ ItjCous. 'O doug laurov dvTi'Xurpov yifgp 9rav<rwv, to Maprupiov

xaipofc Wioiff.*

"For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour ; who
will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the

truth. For there is one God, and one Mediator between God and men, the

man Christ Jesus ; who gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in

due time."

In these and the preceding verses the apostle enjoins a

most important duty, Prayer for all sorts, states, and

conditions of men ; and this he recommends by motives

and arguments the strongest that can be conceived.

—

" I will, therefore, that supplications, prayers, interces-

sions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men, that we
may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and

honesty. For this is good and acceptable in the sight of

God our Saviour, who will have all men to be saved and

come to the knowledge of the truth"

Prayer for the pardon of sin, and- for the obtaining of

necessary supplies of grace, and continual protection

from God, with gratitude and thanksgiving for mercies

already received, are duties which our sinful and depen-

dant state renders absolutely necessary. That inter-

course between God and the soul, which constitutes

acquaintance with him, is essential to religion and piety.

It is a good thing in itself; it argues a heart dependant on

God, and conscious of its dependance ; and it is accepta-

ble to God, because, as it springs from, so it leads to him;

and when it is exercised in behalf of others, it is the

* I give the text in the original, because this is frequently referred to in

the course of the sermon.
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means of begetting and extending charity, humanity, and

benevolence : and God crowns it with the blessings for

which it is exercised. For these reasons it must be good ;

and all good in principle and practice is acceptable in the

sight of God our Saviour. **

But the words which I have particularly selected lead

to subjects which constitute the basis of all true religion,

and I shall beg leave to introduce them with some gene-

ral remarks.

1

.

Every institution, whether human or divine, is found-

ed on certain principles which give direction and efficien-

cy to such institutions.

2. These principles spring from the reason, propriety,

or necessity, that such institutions should be formed ; that

such principles should not only be their basis, but ramify

themselves through all the rules and regulations formed
for the proper conducting of such institutions.

3. These institutions are formed to promote or accom-
plish a particular end j and such an end as justifies the
motives, and sanctions the means and energies which
are required to be brought into action for their accom-
plishment.

If the institution be divine it is founded on the perfec-
tions ofGod

; and mi^t necessarily partake of his wisdom,
his goodness, holiness, and truth. He wills it, because he
sees it to be right and proper. His will revealed, is the
expression of his ineffable wisdom, holiness, goodness,
and truth. Whatever he wills must be right and just in

itself, and consequently acceptable to all the attributes and
perfections of his nature.

Religion is the institution of God ; it expresses his
will, it manifests his perfections ; and as it concerns man,
for whose sake alone the institution itself was formed
and exists, it strongly points out the benevolence of its

Author, because it is framed for the present and eternal
good of the human race.

In the verses before us the apostle lays down the prin-
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ciples of this institution ; the end which it proposes ; and
the means to be employed for the accomplishment of

this end.

The divine purpose is first summarily declared :—
1

.

God wills that all men should be saved

;

2. And in order to this, that they should come to the

knowledge of the truth.

The truth which is to be known and acknowledged,

is next produced in its essential principles.

1

.

There is one God.
2. There is one Mediator between God and men.
3. This Mediator is particularly characterized as "The

man Christ Jesus."

4. What he did as Mediator is next declared, "He
gave himself a ransom for all." And,

5. This system of truth is to be testified to men in due

and proper times, that they may ncknowtedge it, and be

finally saved'. Of these in order.

I. The purpose of God is declared : he wills that all

men should be saved : this will, or desire, is founded on
the following principles. 1. He is, the Creator of all

2. He made of one flesh and blood all the nations of men,

to dwell on the face of the whole earth, 3. He made man
in his own image and likeness, that he might be happy.

4. In this original purpose and creating act, be had in

view all the posterities of that one human pair which he

created. None were created but Adam and Eve : all

the rest came by natural generation from those two.

There was no distinction of original families, created at

different times, or for different purposes: two persons onlj

were created, and whatever was designed for them, was
necessarily designed for the.whole of their posterity, all of

whom were seminally included .in this first and only

created pair ; being properly and physically a part of

themselves, and continual partakers of their being. And
as God intended that man should spring from man after

this creation, so he considered them as one stock, one

!7
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family, of which himself was the/cither and the head :

and however he might, in his providence, scatter them

over the earth, assign them different habitations, and dif-

ferent bounds to those habitations ; yet, in reference to

their immortal spirits, and their eternal states, he made no

distinction ; but, as declared here, willed the salvation of

all : for " all men" necessarily takes in the whole posterity

of thefirst pair ; and that posterity is a continuation and

extension of the being of the human stock. It cannot

appear strange, therefore, that God should will all men

to be saved; because this necessarily follows from his

willing the salvation of any : . for human nature has not

been divided, and every portion of it falls equally under

the merciful regards ofthe Father of the spirits of all flesh.

When God purposed the creation of man he willed his

happiness, and therefore gave him such a kind of being,

endued with such capacities and perfections as could be
brought into intimate communion with himself, and were
capable of receiving such influences or emanations from
the divine perfections as to constitute an incredible sum
of intellectual happiness. When man sinned, and lost

by transgression that righteousness, and true holiness

which constituted the M image of God" in which he was
created, and so lost his happiness, and became sinful and
miserable

; God, who is an invariable source of benevo-
lence toward his intelligent offspring, willed his salvation ;

which implies his deliverance from that state of darkness,
sinfulness, and misery, into which -he had fallen, his res-
toration to the divine favour, by being again made parta-
ker of the divine image, and consequently his restoration
to that state of. happiness which he had lost by sin.

Therefore his " willing the salvation of all men" is only a
.consequence and revealed expression of that will or di-
vine determination, that the human creature which he
had designed to make should be a happy being. And as
he w*s originally happy, because he was holy, so God
designed to restore him to holiness that he might repos •
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se'ss that happiness which was his portion in the begin-

ning of the creation of God. Whatsoever new forms

this design might assume, or through whatever new cir-

cumstances it was necessary to be manifested, it was
still essentially the same ia itself; and invariable in re-

spect of its object.

II. But in order that this design might be accomplish-

ed, it was necessary that it should be. revealed : and that.

God, its author, should be glorified, it Was necessary that

he should be made known; and that man, its object,

should be duly affected by it, it was requisite that his

state, danger, and obligation* should be fully declared.

And this has been done by the Spirit of God in Moses.

in the prophets, and in the writers ofthe New Testament.

In these the righteousness of God is revealed from faith

to faith ; God is made known to man ; and man is brought

to an acquaintance with himself. This revelation con-

tains the only system of pure theology ; the only rational

account ofthe being and perfections ofGod,—ofgood and

evil,—ofjustice and injustice,—ofHhe immortality of the

soul,—of a future state,—of the general resurrection,—of

that worship whichGod requires,—and ofthe way in which

man may be restored to the favour and image of God.

The outlines of these important doctrines were revealed

in the Old Testament: the particulars and fulness are

brought to light by the New. This revelation is termed

the truth; and the New Testament, particularly, the

truth of'God, and the truth of the gospel.

Truth is the contrary to falsity. Truth has been

defined the conformity of notions to things,—of words to

thoughts ;—it declares the thing that is, and as it is.

Whereas falsity, in all its acceptations, is that which is

not-,—What is pretended to be a fact, but either is no

fact, or is not represented as it really is.

The revelation of God to man in reference to his sal-

vation, is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth. It bears a strict conformity to the perfections
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of the divine nature. It inspires
rsuch notions-.as are con-

formable to the things of whioh they are the mental ec-

types; and describes its subjects by such words as are

conformable to the thoughts- they represent.

The revelation of God is the mind of God made known

to men, and the mind is not truer to itself, than the in-

spired writings are to the mind and purpose of God.

Truth is sometimes put in opposition to what '^imper-

fect, emblematical, and representative : so, in these words

of the evangelist,—" The law was given by Moses
;
but

grace and truth came by Jesus Christ," John i, 17.

The Mosaic law was a representative system ; it was

" the shadow of good things to come, and not the very

image," Heb, x, 1. The gospel is the substance,—-in

it all the outlines are filled'up, the representations and

types of the law are fulfilled by the exhibition of their

realities. The law made nothing perfect :—it pointed out

by shadows and similitudes those better things which were

yet to come ; and thus it was the truth, the fulfilment of

the sacrificial system,*which offered only representative

victims ; but the gospel brought in and exhibited the true,

sacrifice-, that Lamb of God which taketh away the sin

of the world. Now this truth contains especially the fol-

lowing grand fundamental principles :—

1 . There is one God.—There is one self-existing, infi-

nite, eternal being ; possessed of all possible perfections,

and of each in an infinite manner ; an eternity of per-

fections, and each perfection absolutely so. He is so per-

fect that no perfection is wanting ; and so absolutely per-

fect that no perfection can be added. This God is the

good being, the fountain of goodness, the source of bless-

edness. As evil is a privation and imperfection it cannot

exist in him. It has been brought into creation, but it is

not of him ; though he permits it, he has not produced it,

" No evil can from Him proceed

;

'Tis only suffer'd, not decreed

;

As darkness is not from the sun,

Nor mount the shades till he is gone.'-
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As he is infinite, omniscient, absolute, and eternal, he
can be but one. For there cannot be two infinites,

nor two eternals. There can be but one that inhabits

eternity ; there can be but one who filleth all things ; and
who is the creator, possessor, and preserver of all. This is

the first principle of truth, and is the foundation of all

religion, all science, all wisdom, and all that can be call-

ed TRUTH.

This most august and most perfect of all beings, and

the source whence all existence is derived, is here term-

ed 2w<r>)£ tjjxwv ®Gog
t our Saviour God,—the God who

saves man, and the only being who can save : for the

salvation of a lost world is a work which an all-power-

ful and infinitely good God alone can effect. And such

is his goodness, such his love to man, that he assumes

this character, and will be known by this name. In this

character fallen man needs him most ; and in this cha-

racter he is most prominently exhibited in his own word.

He that cometh to him, (professes to worship him,) must

know that he is, that he is the sole author of existence ;

and that because he is good and the saving God, he is

"the rewarder of them that diligently seek him." They
seek him in order to be saved : and they have salvation in

consequence of seeking, him ; which is a reward or re-

compense, not of debt, but of grace ; for God the Saviour

does all things for his own name's sake.

There are attributes which now belong to God, which

are not essential to his nature. He is merciful $ but be-

fore the fall of man this could not have been one of his at-

tributes. In like manner he is long-suffering. He is the

forgiver of iniquity, transgression, and sin : in a word he

is God our Saviour. But although all these spring from

his infinite goodness, which ever was and must be an

essential attribute of his nature, yet it was only in con-

sequence of sin entering into the world, that his innate

essential goodness became necessary to- be expressed by

these manifestations and their roncomitant acts, Man
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is a sinner* and therefore he needs a Saviour :—-man has

destroyed himself; but in God is his help. Man cannot

give a ransom for his own soul, but his saving God has

found out a ransom.

2. The second principle mentioned by the apostle as

contained in that truth which is necessary to the salva-

tion of the world, is, "There is one mediator between

God and men."

The word mediator (Mefomc) signifies a middle person ;

one that stands between two parties, either for the sake of

introducing them to each other that theymay become ac-

quainted) or of reconciling them to each other, who were

before at enmity. In no common case can a man become

mediator, who is not acquainted with both parties, and

has not the confidence of each. The parties requiring a

mediator in the case before us, are God and men.

(1.) Men who had sinned against God, and rebelled

against their sovereign ; and so had committed a capital

offence, for which they were justly exposed to such an

exile and punishment, as should banish them from the

presence of God, and from the glory of his power for ever, 1

and consign them to everlasting perdition.

(2.) God, their creator and sovereign, from whom they

received their being, and to whom their allegiance was
invariably due ; but against whom they had sinned, and

from whom they had deeply revolted. These fallen spi-

rits God willed to save and redeem from impending ruin.

Such was the nature of their sin, and of his holiness, that

the original union in which man's happiness consisted

could /iot possibly be restored, unless God could become
such a one as man, or man be restored to the divine

image, and thus be brought into that state of union with

him, which he ha$ in the beginning. Man who was a
rebel, and not even a penitent, could not expect to be
restored to favour ; and man who was a sinner and full

of impurity, could not expect to be brought into this

nnton, which could not take place without such a moral
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change as it was utterly impossible he should work in

himself.

3. This mediator is particularly characterized as the

man Christ Jesus.

God, who willed the salvation of this fallen creature,

found out a suitable mediator: for "God so loved the

world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth in him should not perish but have everlasting

life." As the mediator was the person whose business it

was to reconcile contending parties, hence Suidas ex-

plains m<s<Sit>?£, mediator, by sjprjvoTrojo?, a peace-maker. God
was justly offended with the crimes of men ; to restore

them to his peace Jesus became mediator. And that

Christ might appear to be in every sense proper for this

office, the apostle adds, " The man Christ Jesus" as it

was necessary he should be incarnated; and thus he,

who was in the form of God, took upon him the form of

a servant, and was made in the likeness of men.

But we are not to suppose that the mediatorial office

of Christ did not begin till after his ascension to heaven.

Those appearances under the patriarchal dispensation,

and also under the Mosaic, of a glorious personage some-

times called the " Angel of the Lord," the "Angel of the

covenant," and the " Captain of the Lord's hosts," who
assumes the name of Jehovah, and performs acts practi-

cable only by him whose power is unlimited, and whose

judgments are just, have been supposed by the wisest of

men to have been appearances of him " in the likeness

of man," who, in the fulness of time, took upon him the

form of a man, by being incarnated of the Holy Ghost in

the womb of the virgin Mary. Had man been left just

as he was when he fell from God, he, in all probability,

had been utterly unsalvable ; as he appears to have lost

all his spiritual light and understanding, and even his

moral feeling. We have no mean proof of this in his

endeavouring to " hide himself," among the trees of the

garden, from the presence and eye of Him, whom pre-
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viously to his transgression, he knew to be " every where,

present;" to whose eye the darkness and the light are

both alike, and who discerns the most secret thoughts of

the heart of man. Add to this, it appears as if he had

neither self abasement nor contrition, and therefore he

charged his crime upon the woman* and indirectly upon

God ; while the woman, on her side, charged her delin-

quency upon the serpent. As they were, so would have

been all their posterity, had not some gracious principle

been supernaturally restored to enlighten their minds, to

give them some knowledge of£ood and evil, of right and

wrong, of virtue and vice ; and thus bring them into a

salvable state. Now, the gracious mediator is expressly

said to be that " true light which lightens every man that

cometh into the world," John i, 9. And it is from this

light that we have conscience : for conscience is neither a

principle of light, nor a power of'discernment ; but a reci-

pient subject which is capable of receiving light and trans-

mitting it to the judgment, in order to enable it to form a

proper estimate of the moral conduct of its owner. It is

precisely to the soul what the eye is to the body : the eye

is not light, nor a principle of light, nor can it of itself

discern any- thing ; but it is a proper recipient of light,

without which there is no vision': as the sun, or in his

absence, borrowed or artificial light, shines upon and
through the different humours of the eye ; so objects

within the range of vision are discerned : and as Jesus,

the trite light, by his Spirit shines upon conscience, so a
man is capable of forming a just estimate of his spiritual

state. This light is both directive and convicting, and
affords to every fallen soul a grand antagonist power by
which men may resist evil : by the proper use of which,
those who are brought to God receive more grace ; and
for the abuse of which, every man shall be judged in the

great day. This light Jesus, as mediator, has imparted
to all men, in all ages, and in all countries. It is this

saving principle that has ever remonstrated against evil
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showed man his transgression, shone upon his guilt, and
convinced him of his own helplessness.

After his ascension this mediator appeared, and ever

appears, in the presence of God for us : and thus before

and after his incarnation he was the " one mediator be-

tween God and men." As there can be but one God,

so there can be but one mediator. For he who must be

mediator between God and man must partake of both

natures. Who else could appear in the presence of God
to negotiate the concerns of the whole world ? We have

already seen that Jesus the mediator has all the essential

attributes of that God, ofwhose glory he is the brightness,

and of whose person he is the express image ; and his

incarnation proves that he was made man : and his man-

ner of life, passion, and death, manifest that his human
nature was precisely the same as that of all other men.

Thus we find two distinel persons in one being ; for in the

man Christ Jesus dwelt all the fulness of the godhead

bodily.

This subject is considered by many pious men to be

one of the greatest mysteries of the Christian religion,

which should be adored and implicitly received, but'is

no subject for rational investigation. On such subjects

as these we perhaps concede too much to those, who pre-

tending to believe nothing but what they can rationally

account for, in fact, believe nothing at all. Every attri-

bute of God may be, in some sense,* a subject for reason.

Reason can even look into his eternity ; and when com-

paring that with all the characteristics and affections of

time, can at once conceive that it had no beginning, can

have no end, and is, in all considerations, illimitable and

incomprehensible. And he who inhabiteth eternity must

be necessarily without beginning of days and end of time,

infinite, unlimited, independent,' and self-existent.

Thus far reason can acquire a satisfactory view of

eternity, by comparing it with time; Time is duration,

which had a beginning, and will have an end. Eternitv

18.
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is duration, but differ? from time as being without begin-

ning and without end. Reason; in reference to the incar-

nation, can at least proceed thus :—I have an immortal

spirit ; it dwells in and actuates my mortal body. As

then, my soul can dwell in my body, so could the deity

dwell in the man Christ Jesus. He who can believe

that Isaiah, or any of the prophets, spoke by inspiration,

i. e. "as they were moved by the Holy Ghost," must be-

lieve the possibility of the incarnation ofmChrist. And
he who can believe it possible that Christ can dwell in

the hearts of his followers, can as easily believe that the

Messiah or Logos, which was in the beginning with God,
" was made flesh and dwelt among us, full of grace and

truth," John i, 14. Reason says, if the one was possible

so is the other ; and as one is fact, so may the other be

also. The possibility of the thing is evident. God says

the fact has taken place ;' that, therefore, which faith saw
before to be possible and probable, it sees now to be cer-

tain ; for God's testimony added puts all doubts to flight.

The Lord Jesus, the Almighty's^fellow, was incarnated

of the Holy Ghost, and was made man,: and by being

God and man was every way qualified to be mediator
" between God and men," as the text declares him to be.

God and man met in the same person of Jesus Christ

:

and God was in this Christ reconciling the world to him-
self. In both these cases, reason, without going out of

its proper province by meddling with things inconceiva-

ble, may arrive at such unimpeachable evidence as may
satisfy honest inquiry, and silence doubt.

Some of the ancients appear to have thought that the

word a&guvos, man, in the last clause of the verse, was a
needless repetition ; and therefore read the verse thus

:

" There is one mediator between God and man, Christ

Jesus." But, that the term is here repeated with mani-
fest design, and that it not only strengthens, but explains

the sense, will be evident when the 5th verse is consi-

dered. Christ Jesus, who was from the beginning, who
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appeared? to the patriarchs, and who spake by the pro-

phets, really became man that he might be qualified to

redeem man. Man must always mediate between man
and man. Angels would be utterly incapable of such an
office, as they could not enter into the feelings, because

destitute of the sympathies of human beings. Hence they

have never been employed in this work, nor are they

employed inpreaching the gospel, for the verysame reason.

They cannot apprehend as men ; they cannotfeel as mcn$

therefore they would be inappropriate, and even the high-

est of them, useless preachers. God therefore preaches

to man by man ; and when Jesus undertook to save men
he took upon him the nature of man. He had also the

true nature of God : and as he could, in consequence,

properly estimate the requisitions of divine justice, and

feel to the uttermost that the law was holy, and the com-

mandment holy, just, and good ; so, in becoming man he

could feel for the miseries of his brethren ; and thus stand

a proper, and in every way # duly qualified mediator

between God and man ; of God, to represent his justice

to the sinner; of man, to represent his miseries to the

divine mercy.

4. What he did as Mediator, in order to save man, is

another principle in the system of revealed truth ; " He
gave himself a ransom for all."

His incarnation might by some have been supposed

sufficient to answer all the purposes of reconciling men to

God. " Could it be supposed that the good and benevo-

lent God would 'look on those with indifference, who
were represented'^ so august a person ;—one who shared

their nature, who assumed it for the very purpose of

recommending them to God, who, while he felt the sym-

pathies and charities of humanity, was equally concerned

for the honour and justice of God, and who, from the

perfection of his nature, could feel no partialities, nor

maintain, nor advocate the interests of one against the

honour oi the other ,?" I believe the reason of man could
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not have gone further than this. And had revelation

stopped here, reason would have thought that the incar-

nation was sufficient ; and' that even divine justice could

not have withheld any favour from such an intercessor-

Even this would have appeared a noble expedient, wor-

thy of the benevolence of God ; and a sufficient reason

why he should receive into his favour the beings who
were united to Him, who from eternity lay in his bosom,

and in whom he ever delighted. But God's ways are

not as our ways, nor his thoughts as our thoughts. Had
man never sinned, and needed only to be recommended to

the- divine notice, in order to receive favours, or even to

obtain eternal life, this might have been sufficient. But

when he had sinned, and become a rebel and traitor

against his maker and sovereign, the case was widely

different : atonement for the offence was indispensably

requisite^ in default of which, the penalty (fully known to

him previously to the offence) must be exacted. " In

the* day thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die ;" for

" the' soul that sinneth, it shall die." On this account,

the incarnation alone could not be sufficient : nor did it

take place in reference to this, but in reference to his

bearing the penalty due to man for his transgression ; for,

without being incarnated, he could not have suffered, nor

died. Hence the text adds, " Who gave himself a ran-

som for all :" that is,—who suffered death upon the cross

for the redemption of the world.

The word ransom in our language, is the same as

redemption, or the sum paid for the redemption of a cap-

tive, and is used in law for the redemption of a capital

punishment, due by law to any offence : (Home, lib. iii, 1

,

De amerciament taxable :) and hence the etymology
of the word ransom ; French, rancon, from rende somme,—render, or give the sum; i. e, what the law requires

for the offence committed '. *

The word Aurgov, from, >^w, to loose, or to pay a price,

has in Greek nearly the same meaning,—the sum of
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money required to be paid for the redemption of a captive,

and thus to loose or dissolve the obligation the person was
under to serve or to be punished. But the word AwiXurgov

,

used here by the apostle, signifies properly a correspond-

ing price, or ransom, the redeeming life by life. Hence
Hesychius interprets AvnXurpa, by auri^u^a: " Antihitra

signifies those piacular sacrifices in which life is given

for life
;"—or the life ofone redeemed by the life ofanoth-

er : and this was the true notion of sacrifice in all ages,

and among all the inhabitants of the world. Caesar tells

us that it was the opinion of the Gauls, among whom
human sacrifices were prevalent that " the anger of the

immortal gods could not be appeased unless the life of a

man was redeemed by the life of another." Quod pro

vita hominis, nisi vita hominis reddatur, non posse aliter

deorum immortalium numen placari arbitruntur. Com.
lib. vi, sec. 15. Jesus Christ gave his life for the life of

the world :—he laid down his life for the sheep. While

we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the

death of his Son :—for he was delivered for our offences

;

and God made his soul (life) an offering for sin. With
such assertions the Scripture abounds. The same word
AvnXurpov, is rendered by Hesychius, wnSorov, antidote, but

this does not signify merely a medicine by which poison is

counteracted, or destroyed ; but one thing given in the place

of another ; as in the case above, the life of Christ given

for the life of the world—" For all" that is, for all who
had-sinned,—for all those whose nature he had assumed

:

for, " he took not- upon him the nature of angels, but ]the

seed ofAbraham," an expression, by the way which has

been misunderstood, and pitifully misrepresented : for it

is supposed that Jby the "seed of Abraham," the Jewish

people are particularly represented ;—but wkej^ was, the

covenant made with Abrahatri ?—"In thy seed shall all

the nations ofthe earth be blessed." Was it while he was

in circumcision or. in uncircumcisiqn [ In uncircumcision

surely,-—when he represented the whole of the children of
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men,—before the distinction of Jew and Gentile had ever

taken place : and the covenant embraced, not only all the

nations, but all thefamilies ofthe earth : and is extended to

every individual ofthose families, by those solemn words of

the apostle, '

' Jesus Christ, by the grace ofGod, tasted death

for every man." Can the Molochian doctrine of uncon-

ditional reprobation look these Scriptures, or the incar-

nated Jesus in the face, and not hasten to hide itself in

the pit of perdition from whence it arose '.—He died for

every man :
—
" His pardoning grace for all is free,

—

For him who forged the dire decree,—
For every reprobate,—and me."

5. This glorious system of truth is to be " testified in

due time ;" and may be thus summed up. 1. There is

one God. 2. This God is the Creator of all. 3. He
has made a revelation of his kindness to all. 4. He will

have all men to be saved, and come to the knowledge of

the truth. 5. He has provided a Mediator for all :—and

6. This Mediator gave himself a ransom for all As surely,

therefore, as God has created all men,'so surely has Jesus

Christ died for all men. These are truths which the

nature and revelation of God unequivocally proclaim :

and which, according to the text, are " to be testified in

due time."

The original words, to paprupwv xai^ois i<W, are not easily

interpreted, and have been variously understood. The
most authentic copies of the Vulgate have, Testimonium

temporibus suis, which Calmet translates, rendent ainsi

temoignage au terns marque; " Thus rendering testimony

at the appointed times." Wakefield translates, "The
testimony reserved to its proper time." Rosenmuller,

Hcec est doctrina temporibus suis reservata ; " This is the

doctrine which is reserved for its own times :" "that is,"

adds he, quaz suo tempore in omni terrarum orbe tradetur ;
" The doctrine which in its own time shall be delivered

to all the inhabitants of the earth," Here he translates

paprupiov* doctrine^ and contends that this, not testimony, is
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its meaning, not only in this passage, but in 1 Cor. i, 6,

ii, 1, &c. Several MSS. read the clause thus,—ou to,

jiaprypfov xcupofc JSiotg eSofy. The testimony ofwhich was given

in its own times. The oldest printed copies of the Vul-

gate read the passage thus : Cujus testimonium temporibus

suis confirmdtum est :
" The testimony of which is coh-

firmed in its own times ;"—which our first translation ren-

ders, Whos witnessinge is confermyd in his timis. This

is about the sense :—Christ gave himself a ransom for

all : this, in the times which seemed best to the divine

wisdom, was to be testified to every nation, and people and

tongue. The apostles had begun this testimony : and in

the course of the divine economy, it has ever since been

gradually promulgated, and at present runs with a more

rapid course than ever.

As God wills the salvation of all men, and has given

a revelation of himself, which he wills that every man
should hear, understand, and acknowledge ; it is neces-

sary that the Bible should be sent to every nation and

people, that in their respective languages they may hear

the marvellous works of God. This design the present

generation appears to understand better than those who
have preceded us. Hence the earnest, united, and

indeed marvellous efforts made by Christians of all de-

nominations, in all countries, to send the gospel of Jesus

to all the nations of the earth. Bibles, in almost all the

languages of the universe have been printed in millions,

and sent throughout the world. The British and Foreign

Bible Society, and its auxiliaries in Europe, Asia, and

America, have performed a work in a few years, which

former generations could not have believed possible in so

many centuries. The apocalyptic angel is flying with

increasing celerity in the midst of heaven, " having the

everlasting gospel to preach to them that dwell upon the

earthj and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and

people ; saying with a loud voice, Fear God ; and give

slory to him :" Rev. xiv, 6,7: so that " from the endsxrf
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the earth" we have "heard songs, even glory to the right-

eous." Thus the knowledge of God is spreading over the

face of the globe ; and it appears from the present pros-

pect, and the, continued energetic labours of the excellent

agents of this divine institution, that the Bible will shortly

be found in all the regular languages of the babbling

earth.

But is this sufficient? Is it enough merely to send

the Bible to the different nations of men, so that they

may -all read the word, which the Lord God speaketh

unto them ? No*; nor was it ever the design of God that

his work should end here. The Ethiopian eunuch had

in his hand the prophet Isaiah, and was reading it de-

voutly, even while journeying on the way. Yet to his

salvation the messenger ofpeace was as necessary as the

writings of the prophet, and therefore God sent the evan-

gelist Philip to meet him on the way, and to ask the

important question, " Understandest thou what thou read-

est ?" He answered, " How can I, except some man
should guide me V And although he was reading ofHim,
" Who was led as a sheep to the slaughter, and in whose
humiliation his judgment was takenaway," yet he under-

stood not the truth till Philip, from those passages, preach-

ed unto him Jesus !

The* whole economy of grace in the salvation of men
supposes the Bible, and the minister of the gospel. The
Bible is the divine testimony,—the Christian missionary

is the advocate. This testimony he pleads on, applies,

and enforces, in order to lead men not only to the know-

ledge, but also «»£ myvwtfw, to the acknowledgment of the

truth. A man may know the
B
truth without ticknowfcdg-

ing it. To acknowledge it, is not only to allow that it is

the truth ; but to confess it,—to feel one's own interest

in it,—to be affected by its contents,—to be alarmed by
its threittenings, encouraged by its promises, and influenced

by its^precepts.

The sacred word is, in general, superficially considered,
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—it is not duly weighed :—it requires the strong exhorta-

tions of the messengers of the gospel, to stir up the drowsy

and careless. God designs that both shall go together

;

and hence the age that has been distinguished by an
unparalleled dissemination of Bibles, has been equally

conspicuous for missionary exertions. In almost every

instance where the Bible has gone before, the mission-

ary has followed after ; and to them who have received

it, the tenor of his first question has been, " Understandest

thou what thou readest ?"—which is the introduction to

his preaching unto them Jesus ! The truth, the gospel of

the grace of Christ, must be proclaimed to men ; and it

is the duty of all who know it, to diffuse it far and wide :

and when it is made known, it is the duty of those who
hear it, to acknowledge and receive it. This is the proper

import of the original word, that they may come e»s swi-

yvwtfjv aX^sias, " to the acknowledgment of the truth,"—that

they may receive it as the truth, and make it the rule of

theirfaith, the director of their life, and the raode/offheir

practice.

But, in reference to this, the man of God, the mission-

ary, is indispensably necessary. In general^tbis acknow*

ledgment is brought about only by his means : and what
God hath joined together, let not man put asunder. I

have already stated that it is the duty of every man who
possesses the truth, to disseminate it, as far and as wide

as he possibly can. There are many nations, containing

many millions of immortal spirits, who are perishing for

lack of knowledge ;' and starving for want of the bread of

life. We have enough and to spare :—the means of dif-

fusion are in our power, and we shall be highly criminal

in the sight of God if we do not use them. God has

given the Bible : and God has prepared the men. The
first has been given by the inspiration of the Almighty :

—

the latter show that they have received his commission

to take it to the ends of the earth.

There are only two ways in which these messengers
19
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of peace can be sent to the destitute nations of the world.

1. By divine supernatural agency. 2. By human means,

under the direction of divine providence.

1. Among all the extraordinary messengers whom God
hath sent to announce his will to the nations of the earth,

there is no genuine evidence that he ever used any extra-

ordinary or supernatural means to send any of them to

the place of his destination. By an especial call he pointed

out the men whom he had commissioned to bear his name
among the Gentiles ; but he left what has been techni-

cally called their " out-fit" to themselves and his people ;

to be regulated by their own prudence and benevolence,

under the direction of his providence. Even Jonah him-

self, who had such an extraordinary commission to

minister to the Ninevites, was left to choose the ordinary

modes of conveyance ; and St. Paul and his companions,

when sent as extraordinary messengers to the Gentiles,

were brought on their way by the brethren, and were
obl*ed, in the execution of their commission, to subject

themselves to the general difficulties of land journeys,

and to the perils of ordinary sea voyages. Nor did God
choose so particularly to interfere with the general dis-

pensations of his providence as to prevent even a ship-

wreck, which occurred in the ordinary course of things

;

though he exerted his power to preserve the lives of the

sailors and passengers, while he left the ship and its cargo

to be destroyed by the storm. Prophets, apostles, and
evangelists, like all their successors in the sacred minis-

try, while they had the positive command to " go into all

the world, and preach the gospel to every creature," were
left to make their way to the places of their destination.,

by those means which their own prudence and the bene-

volence of his people might suggest.

It is true, we have an ancient account which seems to

be an exception to this apparently general rule, viz. the
miraculous transportation of the prophet Habakkuk from
Judea to.BabyIon, to minister to one of the Jewish cap-
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tives in that city ; whom, it is said, the " angel of the

Lord took by the crown, and bare him by the hair of his

head ; and, through the vehemency of his spirit, set him,

in Babylon ;"—and when he had accomplished his mis-

sion, the ajagel conveyed him back in the same manner :

and set him " in his own place again," in Judea I—But

if no prophet was carried in this miraculous way from

Judea, to minister salvation to the captives in the land

of the Chaldeans ;—if no apostle was carried miraculous-

ly to Syria, to Asia Minor, to Greece, to Rome, to the

Islands of the sea, to preach Christ crucified to the Gen-

tiles;—we may safely conclude, that the prophet Ha-
bakkuk, who had made a mess of pottage for his reapers,

was not," with it, suddenly transported to Babylon, for the

infinitely minor purpose ofgiving Daniel his dinner !—This

legend has no higher authority than the Apocrypha can

confer ; and I leave it where I found it, in The story of

Bel and the Dragon, verse 33-39.

2. We are led, therefore, to form the very rational con-

clusion, that although it is the province of God to prepare,

qualify, and commission the preacher, yet it is the duty

of his people to equip him for his journey, to find the

means for his conveyance, to bear his expenses, and sup-

port him in his works, while he is going forward, taking

nothing from the Gentiles.

Now, as there are whole nations in which Satan

sits enthroned ; as there are, after all that has been done

to evangelize the earth, more than six hundred millions

of immortal souls who know not God who bought them,

and are a prey to superstition, idolatry, ignorance, cruelty,

and wretchedness of every kind ; and as Jesus has tasted

death for every man, and God wills all men to be saved,

and come to the knowledge of the truth ; it is the impe-

rious duty of every Christian soul,—of every humane
mind,—to send, as extensively as possible, and with the

utmost speed, that gospel of God, which is the only cure

for all these evils.—While we hesitate, multitudes are
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perishing for lack of knowledge. We have not done the

whole of our duty by merely contributing to the universal

diffusion of the Bible—this we should do, and not leave

the other Undone. We must send the missionary also, to

call the attention of the millions (who, if they^have even

the word of life in their own languages, cannot read it) to

the things which make for their peace, and the things

whereby they may edify each other. No nation ever

was, or, humanly speaking, ever can be saved, where

there is neither a prophet to proclaim the righteousness

of the Most High, nor an evangelist to comfort those

who labour and are heavy laden, by pointing them to

that Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the world.

—If any farther arguments or motives can be necessary

to induce those who have tasted and seen that God is

gracious, to send, as far as their influence and means can

reach, the gospel of Jesus to be a light to lighten the

Gentiles, and salvation to the ends of the earth ; let

them consider the following :

God, who made you, says, " Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, soul, mind, and strength."

And God, who redeemed you, has said, " Thou shalt do

so, and love thy neighbour as thyself;" and adds, " There

is no greater commandment than these ; and on these

hang all the law and the prophets." To this he farther

adds, "What you would that men should do to you, do

even so to them." Now 1. Ifwe love God, shall we not

keep his commandments ? 2. If we lo.ve our neighbour as

ourselves, shall we not labour to make him happy ? 3. If

we have ever felt the gospel to be the power of God to

our own salvation, shall we not endeavour to send it to

those who are destitute 1 4. If we feel bound to do to

others, as we would wish, On a reverse of circumstances,

they should do to us, then, from what we now know, had
they the gospel, and we were destitute of it, how ardently

Should we desire that they would share with us that

heavenlybread ? And how hardly should we think ofthem.
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if they had the blessing of which we were destitute, and
had the means ofsending it, which we could not command,
and yet permitted us to perish while they themselves had

bread enough and to spare; although giving, however
largely, would not lessen their store ? Think of this, and
then act under the influence of that conviction which the

evidence may bring. 5. There is a maxim in law, "that

he who neglects to save life, when it is in his power to

do it, is a murderer, as well as he who violently takes it

away." What, then, must God and considerate men
think of us, if we permit Satan to murder those souls,

which, by the grace of God, it is in our power to snatch

from the sides of the pit, and pluck as brands from the

burning ? 6. But this subject is placed in the strongest

point of view by God himself: " Son of man, I have set

thee a watchman unto the house of Israel : therefore, thou

shalt hear the word at my mouth, and warn them from

me. When I say unto the wicked, O wicked man, thou

shalt surely die : if thou do not speak to warn the wicked

from his way, that wicked man shall die in his iniquity,

but his blood will I require at thine hand," Ezek. xxxiii,

6-8. Will not these words apply to every man, whether

in Palestine, England, or elsewhere, who neglects, when
it is in his power, either personally, or by proxy'•to turn

a sinner from the error of his ways 1 We find from the

above passage, that although the sinner who is not warn-

ed " shall die in his sins," yet his blood shall be required

at the hands of the negligent watchman. And may we
not infer, that the Gentile nations who do not receive that

warning, which it is in the power of Christians to send,

" will die in their sins ?" And surely they who die in their

sins, where God is, can never come. We know that any

Gentiles who act according to the dictates of that light

which lightens every man that cometh into the world,

shall on their death, enter into Paradise; for in every

nation he that feareth God and worketh righteousness is

accepted of him. But how many of the Gentiles, in any
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nation of the earth, do really act up to the dictates of that

light ?—Out of the millions of heathens, with whom our

commerce has brought us acquainted, how few individu-

als have we ever found who were living according even

to the general rules ofjustice, righteousness, and mercy?

In millions, scarcely one thoroughly moral character ap-

pears ! How awful is this consideration ?—Let us remem-

ber that vice uncurbed daily gains strength ; and that evil

habits become inveterate where there is nothing to coun-

teract them. Myriads are annually sacrificed to super-

stition. Darkness is perpetuated and becomes thick and

gross in consequence. God is not known, and the people

are led captive by Satan at his will !—Who will arise f

grapple with the destroyer, and pluck the prey out of his

teeth ?

Many excellent menf full of the Holy Ghost, and

power, are on tiptoe, with their lives in their hand, saying,

" Here are we, send us ! Send us to the dispersed among
the Gentiles,—to the stupid Hottentots,—to the savages of

New Holland,—to the cannibals of New Zealand,—to the

uttermost parts of the earth, where God our Father is not

known,—where Christ our Saviour is not named,—where

Satan keeps his seat,—and where reason and the human
form ase degraded. Constrained by the love of Christ,

we will freely go :—Here we are, " the messengers of the

churches for the glory of Christ."

After such offers, (and/through the mercy of God, they

are in abundance,) these men will be guiltless, if not sent.

—But what a reckoning must those have with the great

Head of the church, who neglect these calls, and will

not join hands with God to make the wretched live ! Let

us all/ee/ and say, " We will not be any longer guilty of

our brother's blood :—and now, go to, and we will show,

that the hand of the Lord is upon us for good,—that our

heart is enlarged,—that our hand is as ready as our

prayers,—and that, in the true missionary spirit, we conse-

crate our service this day unto the Lord \ Amen. Selah !
-
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and caused them to understand the reading," Neh. viii, 8.





A DISCOURSE

1 He who prophesieth, speaketh unto men to edification, and to exhort-

ation, and to. comfort," 1 Cor. xiv, 3.

Take heed how ye hear, was an advice of the Son of

God ; and forcibly states, that serious attention to sacred

Truths, is essentially requisite to those who wish to profit

oy them ; and without this, even Christ himself may
breach in vain. It was the saying of a wise and holy

nan, that " the word of God was never heard profitably,

)ut in that Spirit by which it was originally dictated."

Long experience has proved, that though the mighty

Paul may plant, and the eloquent Apollos water, yet it

s God alone who gives the increase. Every minister of

God should be deeply sensible of this, that he may ear-

lestly implore that help without which no good can be

lone ; that wisdom without which the word ofGod cannot

)e rightly divided ; and that influence on the minds of

lis hearers, without which there can be no fruit of his

abours.

A philosopher among the ancient heathens observed,

hat " Man is an animal fond of novelty :"—the observa-

tion readily acquired the force of an incontrovertible

Maxim, because the facts which gave it birth were every

where evident. Things new' or uncommon being always

bund to impress the senses more forcibly than those

which daily occur. Man is fond of power, and is ever

iffecting to perform actions beyond the limits of his own
strength ; but as repeated exertions painfully demonstrate

to him the littleness of his own might, he strives to have

recourse toforeign, help, and especially grasps at super-

natural powers. Hence originated the desire of ac-

90
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quainting himself with the invisible world, that he might

associate to himself the energies of supernatural agents,

and by their assistance satisfy his criminal curiosity, and

gratify his pride and ambition : and hence the preten-

sions to potent spells, necromantic incantations, and the

whole system of magic. It was in consequence <of giving

unrestrained scope to this principle, that miraculous pow-

ers were more earnestly coveted in ancient, (and I may
add, in modern) times, than the constant ability to do

good through that influence which can come from God
alone, Working by that love which never faijeth.

That miraculous gifts were largely distributed in the

primitive church, and especially among the believers at

Corinth, is sufficiently evident,—and that they were pre-

ferred by some to that love which is the fulfilling of the

law, is too plainly* intimated in this epistle. The gift oi

divers tongues, or a supernatural capacity of speaking

various languages which a man had not learnt, seems to

have prevailed in the Christian church for a considerable

time after the day of Pentecost. And several mistaking

the design of the Lord in the communication of these

gifts, wished to possess the miraculous power merely for

its own sake, and not on account of the good which might
be done by it.—Hence, if they spake with tongues, (vari-

ous languages,) it was deemed sufficient, notwithstanding

those who heard were not edified, because they did not
understand the language which was spoken. The apos-
tle shows, that acting in this way did not fulfil the kind
intention of the Most' High; as speaking of the deep
things of God in the language of an Arab, was not calcu-
lated to instruct a Greek, to whom that language was ut-
terly unknown. And though they might appear more ex-
cellent in their own eyes, because possessing more of that
knowledge, which too often puffeth up, (to which it ap-
pears that some even of the believing Greeks were too
much attached,) yet the. apostle assures them, that great-
er was he, in the sight of God, whose talent led to gene-
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ml instruction, thai he, who possessed the tongue of the

learned, whether his knowledge were acquired by study,

or came by divine inspiration;—For the grand design c"f

the gospel ministry was, to instruct men in righteousness,

to unite them to God, and comfort them in all tribulations

and adversities : And this appears to me to be the meaning

of the- words of the text : • He who prophesieth, speaketh.

unto men to edification, and to exhortation, and to comfort.

Two things the apostle presents here to our view

I. The Prophet! He who prophesieth.

II. His Work: He speaketh unto men, to edification,

exhortation, and comfort.

I. The word prophet, generally conveys the idea of a

person so far acquainted with futurity, as to discern some

purpose of the divine Being relative to his government

of the natural or moral world; but which is not suffi-

ciently matured by the economy of Providence, to make
as yet, its public appearance among men :—and to pro-

phesy, is usually understood to imply, theforetelling such

an event, the time of its appearance and the place of its

operation, with some preceding and subsequent circum-

stances.

That several of those who are termed prophets in the

sacred writings, did thus predict future events, is a

truth which cannot be successfully contested—a truth

which successive ages have had the fullest opportunity

of confirming—which stands as an immense and impreg-

nable bulwark against all the pretensions and sophisms

of modern Deism, and which perhaps, the present event-

ful period, tends not less to confirm, than any of the

preceding ones.

But that this was the original, and only meaning of the

word prophet, or prophecy, is very far from being clear.

The first place the word occurs is, Gen. xx, 7, where the

Lord says of Abraham to Abimelech, tie is a prophet,

f«vn *rnj nabi hu) and will pray (V?3rv yithpullel, will
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make earnest intercession,)/or thee. #In the common ac-

ceptation of the word, it is certain Abraham was no pro-

phet : but here it seems to.signify a man well acquainted

with the supreme Being, capable of teaching others in

divine things, and especially, a man of prayer,—one

who had great influence with the God he worshipped,

and whose intercessions were* available in the- behalf of

others. And in this sense the original word traj nabi, is

used in several places in the Old Testament,

It was through inattention to this meaning of the word,

which appears to me to be the true, original, and ideal

one, that all the commentators awl critics that I have

met with, have been so sadly puzzled with that part of

the history of Saul which is related 1 Sam. x, 9-13,

and xix, 20-24. In these passages, the sacred histo-

rian represents Saul, who was neither a prophet, nor the

son ofone, associating, with the prophets, andprophesying

among them

:

—to which he was led, by the Spirit of the

Lord which came upon him. That this can mean no more
than prayer and supplication to God, accompanied pro-

bably with edifying hymns of praise, and thanksgiving,

(for they had instruments of music, Chap, x, Verse 5,)

needs, in my opinion, little proof If Saul had prophesied

in the common acceptation of the word, it is not likely

that we should have been kept absolutely in the dark
concerning the subject and design of his predictions : of

which, by the way, not one Syllable is spoken in the ora-

cles of God. The simple fact seems to have been*this :

God, who had chosen this man to govern Israel, designed

to teach him, that the Most High alone is the fountain of

all power, and that by him only, kings could reign, so as
properly to execute justice, and be his ministers for good
unto the people: To accomplish this gracious purpose,

he gave him another heart, ver. 9, a disposition totally

different from what he had ever before possessed, and
taught him to pray. Coming among the sons of the pro-

phets, on whom the Spirit of the Lord rested, and who
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were under the instruction of Samuel, Chap, xix, 20,

wkile they worshipped God with music and supplication,

Saul also was made a partaker of the same divine influ-

ence, and prophesied, i. e. made prayer and supplication

among them. To see one who did not belong to the pro-

phetic school, thus incorporated with the prophets, pour-

ing out his soul to God in prayer and supplication, was
an unusual sight which could not pass unnoticed, espe-

cially by those of Saul's acquaintance, who probably

knew* him in times past to have been as careless and as

ungodly as themselves, (for it was only now he got that

other good spirit from God, a sufficient proof that he had
it not before;) these companions of his being unacquainted

with that grace winch can in a moment influence and

change the heart, would,, according to an invariable cus-

tom, express their astonishment with a sneer; Is Saul
also among the prophets ? That is, in modern language :

''Can this man pray orpreach ? He whose education has

been the same as our own—employed in the same secu-

lar offices, and formerly companion with us in what he

now affects to call folly and sin—can such a person be

among the prophets V Yes. For God may have given

him a new heart> and the Spirit of God, whose inspira-

tion alone can give sound understanding in sacred things,

may have come upon him for this very purpose, that he

might announce unto you the Righteousness of the Lord,

and speak unto your ruined souls, to edification, and to

exhortation, and to cmnfort.

I have dwelt longer on the case of Saul among the pro-

phets, because it appears to be exactly similar to a case

mentioned in this chapter, and to which my text is closely

allied : "If any prophesy, and there come in one that

believeth n'ot, or one unlearned, he is convinced of all, he is

judged of all ; and thu« are the secrets of his heart mani-

fested; and falling down on his face, he will worship

God, and report that God is among you of a truth,"

verses 24, 25. Who does not see here a varalkl case
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to Saul amori| the prophets ? especially if collated with

1 Sam. xix, 20-24, " And Saul sent messengers to take

David, and when they saw the company of the prophets

prophesying, and Samuel standing presiding over them,

the Spirit of God came upon the messengers of Saul, and

they also prophesied. And when it was told Saul, he

sent other messengers, and they prophesied likewise

:

And Saul sent messengers again the third time, and they

prophesied also. And Saul went to Naioth of Ramah,

and the Spirit of God was upon him also, and he'went

on and prophesied—and he stripped off his clothes, and

prophesied before Samuel in like manner, and lay down

naked, all that day, and all that night. Wherefore, they

say, (as in the case related, chap, x,) Is Saul also among

the prophets !"

I have often observed in public meetings among reli-

gious people, especially in meetings for prayer, that per-

sons wholly unconcerned about the matter in hand, or

its issue, have been suddenly seized by the spirit of the

supplicants, while vacantly staring at those employed in

the sacred work ; andfalling down on their knees, have

acknowledged the power and presence of the Most High,

and like Saul among the prophets, have gone on, sup-

plicating with them, with a renewed heart and a right

spirit.

Those who have taken on them unmercifully to criti-

cise and condemn such meetings, should prove, in vindi-

cation of their own conduct, that Saul, the sons of the

prophets, and the venerable Samuel at their head, were
enthusiasts andfanatics, and that the parallel case in this

chapter, should have been marked by the apostle with

terms of abhorrence and detestation, that others might be
aware of copying their example.

The history of Elijah and the* priests of Baal, men-
tioned in. 1 Kings xviii, throws farther light on this sub-

ject. In verse 26, it is said, " They, (the priests of Baa],)

took a bullock and dressed it. and called on the name of
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Baal from morning until noon, saying, Q Baal, hear us !

—And they leaped upon the altar,—and cried aloud,—

and cut themselves with knives, till the blood gushed out

:

—and they prophesied, (iK3jm vayithnabeu, and they

made supplication,) until the fime of evening sacrifice."

From the whole context it is plain, that earnest, importu-

nate prayer, is alone what is meant by prophesying in this

text.

In addition to what has been said, it is necessary to

observe, that prophet, in the text, means not only one,

who according to the. original import of the word, is an

intercessor, or a man of prayer, which is an essential

characteristic ofevery minister ofthe gospel ; but it means
also one, who teaches others the great and glorious science

of salvation, and instructs men in their religious obliga-

tions to God, and in their duty to their neighbour and to

themselves : and this' is undoubtedly the sense in which

St. Paul uses it here. And as all the prophets of God,

whose principal business it was to instruct the people

in the way of righteousness, were men of prayer, who
were continually interceding with God in behalf of the

wretched and careless to whom they ministered, the term

fc^aj nabi, became their common appellative ; and thus

a part of their office, intercessors for the people, might

have given rise to that name, by which the Spirit of God
thought proper afterwards to distinguish those whom he

sent, not only to pray for and instruct the people, but

also to predict those future events which concerned the

punishment of the incorrigible, and the comfort and ex-

altation of his own servants.

A preacher who is not. a man ofprayer, cannot have

• a proper knowledge of the nature and design of the gos-

pel ministry :~cannot be alive to God in his own soul

;

nor is likely to become instrumental in the salvation of

others. In order to do good, a man must receive good":

prayer is the way in which divine assistance is received ;

and in the work of the ministry, no man can do any thing,
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unless it be given him from above. In many oases, the

success of a preacher's labours depends more on his

prayers than on his public teaching.

In the sense in which I apprehend St. Paul uses the

word here, our blessed Lord styles John the Baptist a

prophet, Luke vii, 26 : and Zacharias his father, speak-

ing of him by the Spirit of the Lord, calls him a prophet

of the Highest, Luke i, 76, i. e. a teacher commissioned

by the Lord himself, to instruct the inhabitants of Judea,

in the things which related to the manifestation of the

Messiah, and his kingdom: therefore, , in verse 77, the

matter of his teaching is said to be /vwrfis tfwn^ias, the

science of salvation. Men are ignorant of God and

themselves,—they must be instructed, and for this very

purpose, the Christian ministry has been established

among men. Human sciences may be profitable in earthly

concerns, but cannot profit the soul. The science that

teaches godliness must come from God. No science is

of any avail to the soul, that does not bring salvation with

it—this is the excellence of heavenly teaching, and an

excellence that is peculiar to itself.

In the same sense, Judas and Silas are said to be pro-

phets, Acts xv, 32, whose business it was to exhort and

confirm the brethren. See also 1 Kings xviii, 29.

After what has been said, it is almost superfluous to

observe, that as the ministers of the gospel are terhied

prophets or teachers, it is necessarily supposed, 1st. That
they are properly acquainted with the nature and„design

of the gospel they teach. And 2dly. That men in gene-

ral are ignorant of the things which concern the kingdom
of God.

That he who professes to teach a science to others,,

should be well instructed in it himself, all must ajlow.

—

And that the mass ofthe people who even profess Chris-

tianity, are deplorably ignorant of God and his gospel, is

-a melancholy truth. But heavenly things cannot be
apprehended by the same unassisted powers which appro-
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hend earthly things ;—to acquire a proper knowledge"bf

an art or science, there must be a natural aptitude in the

mind to receive it : And where this exists not, the most
judicious instructions of the most eminent teachers, are

lost. Man has no natural aptitude to heavenly things

:

The carnal mind, says the apostle, (i. e. the soul which
relishes nothing but what comes through the medium of

the flesh, and which tends only to gratify its desires,)

knows not the things of God ;^—it is enmity against God

;

ft is not only ignorant of divine things, but it loves that

which is evil, and abhors that which is good : Therefore,

theu very first part of the teacher's work is to convince

nen of this, and of its ruinous tendency, and to show
hem the necessity of applying to God through the blood

>f the cross, who alone can make them wise unto salva-

ion, conquer their aversion to holiness, subdue their evil

Dassions, and save their souls.

In order to persuade men to receive the wisdom that

^omes from God, there must be precept upon precept,

line upon line, here a little, and there a little, according

:o varying circumstances, and the prejudices andcapaci-

ies of the people who are to be taught. To succeed in

;his, as far as man can succeed, the teacher must be

jndued with the spirit of love, producing the living flame

>f holy zeal, attaching to itself prudence and discretion,

which shall cause the sacred fire to burn steady, while

love to God and man, continues to feed theflame. Con-

stant supplications must precede, accompany, and follow

lis efforts to guide sinners into the way : And as God is

tous acknowledged throughout the work, so will he be

with him in it ; and under such a ministry, men cannot

fail being made wise unto salvation, God giving a con-

stant power to apprehend, while his faithful ambassador

is* holding forth the words of life. But who is sufficient

for these things 1 He alone whom God hath sent ; to

whom He hath entrusted the ministry of reconciliation,

21
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and whose word he conveyeth with the demonstration of

his Spirit to the souls of the people.

IT. The woRk of this prophet or teacher, or what is

wrought under his ministry, comes now to be more par-

ticularly considered. The text says, he speaketh unto

men to edification, and exhortation, and comfort.

1. To edification. The original word oixo<V>?, is

upon the whole, properly enough rendered edification

:

But as this is a mere latin word, the translation itself

requires to be translated, as it is as unintelligible to many

people as the Greek word itself They both literally

signify, to make, or build a house. The. soul of man is often

represented in Scripture, under the figure of a building.

This metaphor is frequent in the writings of St. Paul

;

partly because it was peculiarly expressive ; and partly

because such an idea must frequently occur to his mind

who was himself a tent-maker, tfxTjvotfojos, such a person as

we term house carpenter. Hear him recurring to this

metaphor on various occasions: We who are in this

tabernacle do groan :—Ye are God's building :

—

If the earthly house of this tabernacle were destroyed,

we have a house not made with hands :

—

As a wise mas-

ter builder, / lay the foundation, &c, &c.

This house God formed in the beginning for his own
temple—In it he dwelt, and in it, a sacrifice worthy of

his immaculate purity, and infinite majesty, was con-

stantly offered up.—But alas ! man being in this honour,

continued not

—

sin was introduced—the temple became
defiled—the Lord abandoned it, Satan entered iii, and
the house of the Lord was laid in ruins. To re-edify, or

rebuild, this house, and make it once more a habitation

of God through the Spirit, the Almighty Saviour de-

scended from heaven, and dwelt, scx^vwo'sv, made a taber-

nacle among men : thus showing us, by dwelling in our

nature, in holiness, purity, and truth, that we might again
"become a holy temple of the Lord, and be raised by his

grace to that state of moral excellence and glory, which
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we had in the beginning : himself being the pattern after

which he purposed to re-edify the building. But though
the human soul be in a state of ruin, and the form and
comeliness of the building be passed away

; yet not one of
the original materials is lost:—to follow the metaphor

—

the stones 'and timbers are still in existence : But they are

all displaced and disjointed: and none but the divine

Architect can revive these out of the rubbish, and restore

the form and comeliness of the edifice. To effect this,

the foundation must be again laid ; the stones cleansed

and replaced; and the timbers rejointed. Now, other

foundation can no man lay, so as to have a solid, perfect,

and durable building, but that which is laid already, viz.

Christ crucified; and Him, not only as the meritorious

cause of the building, and great operator in it : but also

as the pattern according to which the house is to be

formed. All that is of Christ resembles him. When the

ruined soul is built up, on, through, and after him, the

excellence of the materials, the regular adjustment of the

parts, the form, beauty, magnificence and utility of the

whole, at once proclaim the infinite skill, unlimited pow-
er, and eternal love of the great Architect. " But ifChrist

be the sole builder, &c, what has the teacher to do in

this work ?" Though he who prophesieth or teacheth,

cannot be properly styled the builder, yet he speaks

unto men sis oncoSo^v in reference to this building, recom-

mending Jesus as the only Saviour, and speaking of the

glory and excellence of his work.

It is not less necessary to build on the foundation than

to lay it. Many grievously err on this point—they are

ever laying the foundation, and never building on it

:

And strange to tell, this only is allowed by some to be

preaching Christ ! as if one should say, " He who is de-

termined to build a proper and convenient house for him-

self to dwell in, can never effefct his purpose but by lay-

ing fasfoundation every day as long as he lives." Who
does not see that this man can never have a house ? He
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has no more than its foundation, and can never be its

inhabitant.

Let not this saving be'misrepresented—asifthe preach-

er designed to leave Christ out of his building ;—no : he

is as fully convinced that on the gospel plan, no soul can

be saved but through the blood oihis cross^and influence

of his Spirit, as he is, that a house cannot be built with"

out afoundation. But he argues, that as the foundation

should be laid, and kept lying, once for all, and the build-

ing raised upon it ; so Christ Jesus as the foundation

stone, as the only name through which men can be

saved, should be laid once' for all : and when it appears,

that this foundation is laid, viz. when the sinner trusts on
him alone for salvation, renouncing all dependance on

things in heaven, and things on earth, and things under

the earth :—and when it appears, that his faith hath not

stood in the wisdom of man, but in the power of God,

(being justified freely through the redemption that is in

Jesus, for then, and not till then is the foundation truly

laid :) I say, when this fully appears, from that moment,
the minister of God who understands his work, and at-

tends to it, will speak unto that soul to edification.

But let it not be supposed that tire Lord Jesus has
nothing to do with the building, but merely to be its sup-

port—He is still not only thefoundation, without which
the house must be immediately involved in its primitive

ruin, but also the great Director of the whole work. As
he came before by blood, so he comes now by water and
by the Spirit ; by the washing of regeneration, and the
renewing of the Holy Ghost. As it was only by his sa-

crifice that the atonement was made, so it is only by his

direction and energy, that even the wisest master builder
can raise on this foundation a superstructure of gold, sil-

ver, and precious stones ; for without him nothing good
can be done. But the great mistake of many is, the
preaching Christ only as the Author of salvation, with-
out showing him to be the Accomplisher of it : proving.
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indeed well, that it is Christ that justifies, but not main-

taining fully that his blood cleansethfrom all unrighteous-

ness. What Christ has done for us, is a favourite sub-

ject with many ; but what Christ is to do in us, is a topic

well considered but by few.

In those who are faithful, Christ accomplishes his

great design :—They are built up—the house is com-

pleted, and becomes a habitation of God through the

Spirit—a temple of the ever blessed Trinity :—For it is

written, " If a man love me, he will keep my words, and

/and the Father will come in unto him, and make our

abode with him." Hence it appears, that the end which

the Lord proposes in this great work, is thefull salvation

of the soul—the cleansing and purifying it from all evil

;

reducing it to harmony and order, that it may be com-

plete in him ;—for the man of God must be perfect, (agrtos

well jointed,) thoroughly furnished to every good work.

From this view of the subject, we may easily discern

what edification means. It is the building up of the soul

in the knowledge, love, and image of God. And con-

tinual edification implies, a constant growth in grace—

a

daily increase of those graces which constitute the mind

of Christ—a constant addition to the former stock, so that

he who believes, and continues faithful, increases with all

the increase of God. Thus to his faith is added virtue ;

to virtue, knowledge ; to knowledge, temperance—bro-

therly kindness, and charity; pure universal love to God
and man. As every new stone that is laid in a building,

adds something to it, and brings it nearer its perfection

;

so every sermon, every act of faith—of prayer—of mer-

cy and kindness, becomes a mean in the hand of the

Lord, of increasing the light, life, and love of the believ-

ing soul : hence, to be edified, does not mean merely,

that a man has received some new information on a di-

vine subject, some increased light in sacred matters ; but

it means that a man's house (following the metaphor) has

got another stone added to it ; another of its scattered
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timbers put injoint.—In a word, that something heavenly

is added to what was before received.

As every individual thus edified by the grace of Christ,

becomes a temple of God, so the whole Church or assem-

bly of the first-born, form a vast and grand building, in

which Jesus lives and reigns. Each who was individu-

ally a temple of God, becoming, a stone, or part of this

general building. Therefore, fully to understand what

the apostle says on the subject, 1 Pet. ii, 5, " Ye also

as living stones, are built up a spiritual house," &c, form

the idea of a number of souls edified as before stated,

built up in faith and love, in inward and outward holiness

—united in the bands of Christian fellowship, and walk-

ing in the consolations of the* Holy Ghost.—These are

the lively stones, instinct with the living virtue of the

living God.—These are built up a spiritual house, each is

considered a stone in the sacred edifice, and a necessary

and beauteous part of the building. Their places may
be different—some within, some without; some in the

backpart of the building, others in thefront ; some corner*

stones, uniting and strengthening the building; others

head stones, ^finishing and perfecting the work. All are

arranged, and employed, not only according to their se-

veral degrees of grace, but also according to their various

talents : nevertheless, the whole collectively form but

one building, the genuine catholic or universal church,

whose inhabitant is the Most High God.

In order to erect this glorious building, we are told by

St. Paul, 1 Cor. xii, 28, that "God hath appointed in

his church, first, apostles, secondarily, prophets, thirdly,

teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healing, helps,

governments, and diversity of tongues." And all this is

done, that being built up on the foundation of the pro-

phets and apostles, who made Jesus Christ the chief

Corner Stone, all the building (through him) might be

fitly framed together (<ruva^oXoyoufjiev*j properly jointed, har-

monized, and arranged) and grow into a holy temple m
the Lord, Eph. ii, 20, 21,
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Thus, they whoprophesy speak unto men to edification,

that they may be built up together for a habitation, (xa-

<roixy]r*]piov
> a constant dwelling place) of God through the

Spirit.

II. But he who prophesieth speaketh also to men, to

exhortation.

According to the common acceptation ofthis word, viz.

advising a sinner to turnfrom his sins, and come to GOD
for salvation ; this part of the teacher's work, must, in

the nature and order of grace, precede edification. But
the word -wapaxX^ must not be restrained to so limited

a meaning in this place : from its component parts, crapa,

near to, and xaXsw, / call, we may learn, that it implies

calling the soul near to God, that it may contract an inti-

macy with him, be united to, and be continually defended,

nourished, and supported by him : and this indeed is the

proper business of exhortation.

As this discovers to us another part of the teacher's

work, so it gives us another view of the state of a soul

that is not made a partaker of the salvation of God. Man
is at a distance from his Maker, not in respect of place,

(for God fills the heavens and the earth, and in him we
all live, move, and have our being,) but in respect of na-

ture, unity of mind, and conformity of purpose. There

is no good in man, nor can there be any, while separated

from God, and united to sin. God is pure and holy;

man is earthly, sensual, devilish :—living only in refer-

ence to earth ; seeking only the gratification of his ani-

mal desires, and being constantly impelled by diabolic

influence to break the commandments of his God. In a

greater or less degree, this is the state of every soul of

man, for all,

—

all have sinned, and come short of the

glory ofGod ; and there is none that doeth good, no notone,

saith the Lord. The sacred writings uniformly represent

men as rebels against God ; obstinately bent on the pur-

suit of those things which tend directly to their present

misery and future destruction : and the conduct of men
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In general demonstrates that the character is fairly and

faithfully drawn. Notwithstanding, there are many who

are unwilling to allow that this is a true state of the case

;

and to get rid of this degrading character of themselves,

reject the whole system of revelation, and forge for

themselves anojher character from what they term na-

tural religion ; a system which they acknowledge did not

come from above, for revelation they will have nothing

to do with ; and yet this, they would have others to re-

ceive and submit to, as implicitly, as if it had come re-

commended by all the wisdom and authority of God.

Mr. Woolaston, the celebrated author of "The Reli-

gion of Nature Delineated," begins his tract thus :
" The

foundation of religion, lies in that difference between the

acts Ofmen, which distinguishes them into good, evil, and

indifferent ; and if there be such a difference, there must

be a religion, and e contra. Upon this account it is,

that such a long and laborious inquiry hath been made
after some general idea, or some rule, by comparing the

aforesaid acts with which, it might appear to which kind

they respectively belong. And though men have not

yet agreed upon any one, yet one there certainly must be.

That which I am going to propose, &c."

On this point the following conclusive mode ofarguing

has been adopted. " If the foundation of religion lie in

the difference of human actions ; and that difference can

only appear by comparing them with some rule-; and

though from the beginning of the world to this day, no

Wch rule of moral good and evil has yet been agreed up-

on, whereby men might know to which kind their actions

respectively belong, it is impossible there should be any

such thing as natural religion or law, because their very

essence consists in enabling men to distinguish their ac-

tions, (and thereby their choice of acting,) whether they

are virtues or crimes, moral good or moral evil : If they

had no rule for this, they had no law, and if no law, they

could have no religion, which is nothing but obedience to
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law: or, if "they never agreed upon one," and!without

agreement there can be no rule, then there is nothing in

this subject obviously clear, universal, or true ; but all

the definitions of it must be opinion oxfalsehood, because

they had no rule or method to frame them by. Or,
" since a rule there certainly must Be," if Mr. Woolaston

found it out, then all the preceding ages wanted it, there

was no such thing existing; therefore, this inference is

fair, Mr. Woolaston's discovery is the religion of Mr.

Woolaston, and not the religion of nature. And, if he

first made the discovery, how could it be owing to reason,

since the light of reason was as clear 5000 years ago as

it is now ? And gf it was not from reason that he argued

so well, and traced out the lineaments of law with such

order and perspicuity, then it must be from revelation.

And that single passage which he has taken (or thefound-

ation of his work, tears up the foundation of his whole

system ; and is a demonstration that whatever he says

after, is not from reason, nature, eternalfinesses, or uni-

versal consent, but from revelation alone ; and that he has

only transferred to the support of one school what he

learnt in the other." This poor baseless system, attempts

to speak unto fallen man, to exhortation and comfort ; but

in such a way as his enemy could wish. It expatiatespn

his dignity and perfection ; the strength and energy of his

reason, (though for 5000 years it has not been able to

discover a rule ofmoral conduct,) and shows him his duty

as it is termed, attempting to prove, that he is naturally

inclined to all good ; and that it is only from the influence

of example, that he is at any time warped from doing that

which is holy and just. It tells him he has ample re-

sources in himself to conquer any evil propensity he may
have acquired ; for internal evil he has none ;—that to

act upon this plan, is to get free from the shackles offolly

and superstition, and to enjoy peace of mind and lasting

content.

This, according to them, is the supreme good.—But is
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there a particle of truth in this meagre system ? Is not

the whole demonstrably a mere phantom, "an airy no-

thing, without a local habitation or a name V Where is

their certainty? Where is their comfort I—Ask the

whole tribe of modern deists, and their elder brethren

the heathen.—rBut still, it is an important something /<

—

Then it is a. something that has neither God nor Christ

in it.—Christ it has not : for it denies and ridicules his

incarnation, miracles, and atonement. Gop it has not, for

it denies both the necessity and existence of supernatural

influence.—-And yet it is good \ it is an effect that subsists

without a cause

:

—a stream that is full, and constantly

running without a producing fountain-Tfit is a rational

religion, in eternal hostility to reason : it will not allow
that man is at a distance from God ; and yet it will not
admit that he is nigh. Union with God through the in-

fluence of his Spirit, is with it, enthusiasm ; and to say,

that man is a fallen spirit, and utterly incapable of re-

covering himself from his ruinous state, is the language
of reason and common sense, and therefore must not be
countenanced. The conclusion from its leading princi-

ples is, man is not evil, for the Scripture account of his

fall is a fable :—he is not gbod, for there is no inspiration

of«a Divine Spirit. In a word, he is like some of those
who have invented the absurd system,

—

nothing or good
for nothing.

But to return. As exhortation implies calling near to
God, and supposes a distance between him and the sin-

ner, as stated before ; so it implies bringing God near to
the soul. God was in Christ reconciling the world to
himself—and where two or three are gathered together
in the name of Christ, he is in the midst of«them.—He
who speaketh unto men unto exhortation, can assure them
that the kingdom of God is at ^^-*-and that God waits
to be gracious, and rejoices over them to do them good •

therefore, the trembling sinner may come with boldness
unto the throne of grace, and ask mercy, and find
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grace to help in time of need. Draw nigh, therefore, to

God; and let it be remembered, that drawing nigh im-

plies turning the desires of the heart towards him, (my
son, give me thy heart !) entering into his gracious counsels

and designs, and accepting, as a lost sinner, the ample

salvation purchased by the blood of the cross.

Exhortation of this nature is peculiarly needful : and

indeed must precede the building up, first spoken of, be-

cause every awakened sinner is afraid of God, and like

the penitent publican, stands afar off, not daring to ap-

proach even the place where God records his name ; and

it is a secret, which is not with all men, to know how to

represent Christ as present, and to bring the trembling

soul even to his seat. When a sinner considers God as

throned in unsufierable light and glory ; infinitely full of

holiness and justice; he dares not draw near;—but

when he views the light of his glory in the face of Jesus

Christ ; when he is persuaded that God is love, he is

then inspired with confidence, and coming by Christ

Jesus, he approaches the eternal Deity with humble

boldness, through the medium of his own nature; for

God was manifest in theflesh ! But this part of the teach-

er's work, as was hinted before, must not be restrained

merely to those who know not God. Every believer in

Christ Jesus stands in need of it-^What is the general

voice of the gospel, but a continual call to men to come

unto God ? What is the whole of salvation, but a draw-

ing nigh to him, in consequence of the invitations received

from his word and' from his ministers ? What is endless

glory, but an eternal approach to the infinite perfections

of the Godhead ? The sinner is invited to draw near: the

believer is invited to draw nearer.—The sinner who

receives not this exhortation, cannot be saved : the saint

who does not continue to receive it, cannot stand :—Thus

sinners and saints are the continual objects ofexhortation.

Sacred system of eternal Truth ! River of God ! whose

streams make glad the holy city ! Thou provest, that by
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bringing God down unto man, man is brought up unto

God, made a partaker of the Divine nature, and seated

on the throne of his glory !—But this leads me to speak

of another important part of the teacher's office, which is;

III. To speak unto men to comfort.

The word tfapa/xudia here used, signifies properly, that

comfort which a person receives conversing face toface

with his friend.—Speaking words of comfort, descriptive

of those good things, the existence of which we are assu-

red of; and the promise of which we receive on indubita-

ble authority.

This part of the teacher's work, includes not only his

loving affectionate manner of preaching the gospel ; but

also his visiting from house to house,—his hearing and

determining what were formerly called cases ofconscience,

—his searching into, and removing those scruples which

arise from the power of temptation, in the minds of those

who are but beginning to walk in the way of lite. These

require the speediest and tenderest aid of the Christian

prophet, who has himself been comforted in *all his tribu-

lations, and is hereby enabled to comfort others by the

comfort with which he himself has been comforted of

God, 2 Cor. i, 4.

The promises of the everlasting gospel furnish the

teacher with abundant matter for the consolation of the

distressed, both in public and private.—There is not a
state of affliction or trial into which a person can be
brought, but has some promise of comfort or support

annexed to it in the sacred writings. Come unto me, all

ye who labour and are heavy laden^ and Iwillgive you rest,

is a promise of general application ; and as Luther once
said of a similar one, " is worthy to be carried from Rome
to Jerusalem on one's knees." Indeed, the whole gospel

of God is one grand system of consolation ; hence, it is

properly adapted -to the state of suffering humanity.

Man is a wretched creature ; and his state of misery is
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necessarily implied in the text. He cannot be happy

because he is unholy, and holiness and happiness are

joined in eternal union by the Lord. As God is the fount-

ain of all blessedness, no intelligent being can be happy,

but in union with himself. Sin prevents this union from

taking place ; for God can join himself to nothing but

what resembles his own nature. As nothing but sin pre-

vents this union from taking place, the teacher of right-

eousness can speak to comfort, by proclaiming that divine

grace, that not only atones for, but destroys sin ; and,

which is glad tidings of great joy to all people.

It is much to be lamented, that the benevolent gospel

of the Son of God, is represented by many as a system of

austerity and terror : but no man can represent it as

such, who understands it. If, knowing the terrors of the

Lord we persuade men, it is not by these terrors we pre-

vail on them to accept salvation through Christ. The
place of torment is uncovered in the sacred Scripture,

that men may see and escape from it : and the teacher

of righteousness should only describe the devil, and his

reign of misery, so as to cause men to fall in love with

Christ, and his heaven of glory.

Many seem to have hell and destruction for a con-

stant text ; and all their sermons are grounded on these

subjects. These may alarm the careless, and terrify the

profane, and so they are useful in their place ; but they

certainly do not speak to men to comfort :—nor should all

their discourses be employed in this way. It is the doc-

trine of JESUS, of Jesus dying for our sins, and rising

for our justification ;—Jesus shedding his love abroad in

our hearts by the Holy Spirit, filling us with the meek,

holy, gentle mind that v^as in himself, that ever can be

available to a sinner's conversion and comfort. From
long experience I can testify, that preaching the dying

love of Christ who bought us, is of more avail to convert

sinners, comfort the distressed, and build up believers in

their most holy faith, than all the fire of hell. For, as it
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is possible to make void the law, through a lawless

method of preaching/a^A ; so it is possible to make void

the gospel, by an unevangelized preaching of the lawand

its terrors. Let the law be used as God uses it;—let it

enter, that the offence may abounds and that sin may
appear exceeding sinful :—then, let the veil be taken away

from off the face of the gospel, and let its heavenly splen-

dours shine forth on the wretched.-—Tell them, prove to

them, that God is love ; that he delights not in the death

of a sinner ; and that he wills all to be saved, and come

to the knowledge of his truth.-^-Lel- the sinner's asto-

nished soul contemplate thefullest proofs, that even God
himself could give of his willingness to save men, viz.

the agony and bloody sweat, the cross and passion, the

terrible death, and glorious resurrection of the Almighty

Jesus !—Let him who pfrophesieth, show these to the

vilest, the most profligate, and the most wretched of sin-

ners, and then let them disbelieve the philanthropy of

God, if they can.

"But," says one, "I am a sinner, condemned by the

law of God, and condemned by my own conscience : forr

having broken the law, I am under the curse." Granted.

But the gospel proclaims Jesus ; and Jesus saves sinners.

" But I deserve no mercy." True : but the gospel speaks

not of the merits of man, but of the merits of Christ.—It

is because thou art a sinner that thou hast need of him

:

and hadst thou not been such, Jesus needed not to have

died for thee.—Again, it is because thou art a sinner, that

thou hast a claim on his mercy ; and that very thing (thy

guiltiness) which thou conceivest to be an argument

against thee, and an insuperable barrier to thy salvation,

is an unanswerable argument in^hy behalf; and an abso-

lute proof, that if thou come unto him who died for thee,

thou shalt not perish, but have everlasting life. In com-

passion to thy weakness, and to show thee that God is

love, he hath promised thee life ; and bound himself by
his oath to fulfil the promise he hath made :—that through
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these two immutable things (his oath and promise,) in

either of which it is impossible for God to lie, thou might-

est have strong consolation, while fleeing to lay hold on
the hope set before thee in the gospel. Thus, the testi-

monies of Christ encourage, and thus, he who prophesieth,

speaketh unto men to comfort. Lord of the universe !

what hast thou not done to save men ? and yet, dreadful

obstinacy ! they will not come unto thee that they might

have life.

After all, it is only Christ who can speak to the heart ;

—

who can give the word of promise, its form, substance,

and fulfilment, in the soul. To get this done, the teach-

er, as stated in the* beginning of this discourse, must be a

man ofprayer, that he may bring the Spirit, as we'll as

the word of Christ, into his public ministrations. Then,

an unction will accompany his word, and all his hearers

shall be evidences, that this teacher speaketh unto men.

to edification, and to exhortation, and to comfort.

From what has been said, we may learn,

First, That every minister of God is divinely taught—

is made wise to salvation himself, and filled with the

Holy Ghost and with prayer.

Secondly, That he who receives the gospel, is transla-

ted from the kingdom of darkness, sin, folly, and error,

into the glorious liberty of the sons of God.

Thirdly, That the religion of Christ does not consist

in a system of opinions, orthodox, or heterodox, but is a

principle that edifies, that builds up the soul in knowledge

and love :—that takes sin/row it, and adds holiness to k.

Fourthly, That the gospel unites God and man. It calls

men to God, and brings God to men, that they may be

of one spirit with him.

Fifthly, That in consequence of this union, men be-

come partakers ofthe divine nature, escape the contagion

that is in the world, and become truly happy, because

they are completely holy.

Sixthly, That Christ and him crucified, is the grand
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subject of evangelical preaching ; and that nothing but his

gospel, ever was, or will be, the power of God to the sal-

vation of a lost world.

Lastly, That where there is a ministry by which men
are not made wise unto salvation, saved from sin, and
built up in holiness—united by the Spirit of Christ to the

God of heaven, and made happy in his love ; there, either

the teacher, or the matter of instruction, is not of God :

for, he who prophesieth, speaketh, (according to my text)

to edification, and to exhortation, and to comfort.

Now unto God only, wise, gracious and good, be glory

and dominion unto all ages, through ChristJesus ! Amen,
and Amen.

Bristol August 12, 1798.
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PREFACE.

In the following discourse, I J*aye aimed, not at new
discoveries in theology, but to do justice to a subject mis-

conceived by most, and neglected by many. A subject of

the utmost consequence to divine revelation, and to the

edification of the church of God. I shall not say, in

order to vindicate its publication, that it was done in con-

sequence of the ardent, oft-repeated importunity of many
respectable friends.—Whatever may be owing to private

friendship, is undoubtedly a high and imperious duty to

discharge ; butno man can be excused in obtruding on the

public any thing unworthy its notice, by such motives as

these. The holy eucharist I consider a rite designed

by God to keep up a continual remembrance of the

doctrine of the Atonement. In this point of view, I

thought it was not commonly considered by the generali-

ty of Christians : and as I saw various opinions subversive

of its nature and design prevailing among professors, I

said, I will also show my opinion ; in doing which, though

I have brought my knowledge from afar, I have endea-

voured to ascribe righteousness to my Maker.

In looking over my work I feel but little pleasure' at

the appearance of so many quotations in strange charac-

ters. I can say in my vindication, I did not seek these

;

they presented themselves on the respective subjects with

which they are connected ; and I accepted their assistance,

judging that with many their testimony would go'farther

than my own. The plain unlettered reader will have no

reason to complain of these, as the sense of each is care-

fully given ; and the man of learning will not be dis-

pleased to have the originals presented here to his view,

which he might not have always at hand. These things
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excepted, *I have endeavoured to be as plain and as

clear as possible. I have affected no elegance of style

:

this, my subject did not require; plaincommon sense was
all I aimed at. I have not even given the work the form

of a sermon ; and by the rules of such compositions, I

hope no man will attempt to judge of it. • I began it in

the name of God, and I sincerely dedicate it to his

glory. May his blessing accompany the reading of

it! And may the important doctrine of the atone-

ment made by the death of Christ, which it is chiefly

intended to illustrate and defend* have free course,

run and be glorified, and mighty deeds be done in the

name of Jesus !

My whole mind on the execution of this work, I may
express in the following words of an ancient writer: "If
I have done well, and as is fitting the sfory, it is that

which I desired . but if slenderly and meanly, it is that

which I could attain unto—and here shall be ah end,"
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An examination of the question, Did our Lord eat

the Passover with his disciples on the last year of hispublic

ministry ?

As I shall have occasion frequently to refer to this

subject in the ensuing discourse ; a subject on which the

Christian world has been divided for at least 1 500 years,

the reader will naturally expect to find some notice taken

of the controversy concerning it ; and although a deci-

sion on the case cannot be expected, yet a fair statement

of the principal opinions which, at different times, have

been held and defended by learned men should undoubt-

edly be giyen.

With no show of propriety could such a controversy

be introduced into the body of a discourse on the na-

ture and design of the Lord's supper ; and yet the view

I have taken of this ordinance is so intimately connected

with thepassover in general, that to pass by the controver-

sy in silence would by m'a*ny be deemed inexcusable. I

shall therefore briefly state the principal opinions^ on this

question, the reasonings by which they are supported,

and take the liberty to notice that one especially, which I

judge to come nearest to the truth. The chief opinions

are thefour following

:

I. Christ did not eat the passover on the last year of

his ministry.

II. He did eat it that year, and at the same time with

the Jews.

III. He did eat it that year, but not at the same time

with the Jews.

IV He did eat a passover of his own instituting, but

widely different from that eaten oy.the Jews.
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I. The first opinion, that our. Lord did not eat the

passover, is thus maintained by Dr. Wall, in his critical

notes on Matt, xxvi, 1

7

" Here occurs a question, and a difference between the

words of St. John and the other three (evangelists,) con-

cerning the day of the week on which the Jews kept the

passover that year, 4746, (a. d. 33.) It is plain by all

the four gospels, that this day on which Christ did, at

night, eat the passover, (or what some call the passover)

was Thursday. And one would think, by reading the

three, that that was the night on which the Jews did eat

their passover lamb ; but all the texts of St. John are

clear that they did not eat it till the next night, Friday

night, before which night Chrtst was crucified'and dead,

having given up the ghost about the ninth hour, viz.

three of the clock in the afternoon. St John does speak

of a supper which Christ did eat on Thursday night with

his apostles, ch. xiii, 12; but he does not call it a pass-

over supper, but, on the contrary, says, it was before the

feast of the passover, irgo <njs §0^5 tou •rao^a ; by which,

t think, he means the $ay before the passover, or the

passover eve, as we should say. Now this was the

same night and same supper, which the three do call

the passover, and Christ's eating' the passover. I mean,
it was the night on which Christ was (a4ew hours after

supper) apprehended; as is plain by the last verse of

that thirteenth chapter. But the next day {Friday, on
which Christ was crucified) St. John makes to be the

passover day. He says, ch. xviii, 28, the Jews would
not go into the judgment hall on Friday morning, lest

they should be defiled, but that they might eat the pass-

over, viz. that evening. And ch. xix, 14, speaking of
Friday noon, he says, it was the preparation of the

passover. Upon the whole, John speaks not of eating

the passover at all ; nor, indeed, do the three speak
of his eating any lamb. Among all the expressions

which they use, of making ready the passover : prepare
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for me to eat the passover ; with desire have I desired to

eat this passover with you, &c, there is no mention of any

lamb carried to the temple to be slain by the Levites, and

then brought to the house and roasted : there is no men-

tion of any food at the suprJer besides bread and wine.;

perhaps, there might be some bitter herbs. So that this

seems to have been a commemorative supper, used by our

Saviour instead of the properpaschal supper, the eating of

a lamb, which should have been the next night, but that

he himself was to be sacrificed before that time would

come. And the difference between St. John and the

others is only a difference in words and in the names of

things. They call that the passover, which Christ used

instead of it.' If you say, why then does Mark, xiv, 12,

call Thursday the first day of unleavened bread, when

the passover must be killed; we must note their day (or.

vupc&jjjt,s£ov,) was from evening to evening. This Thursday-

evening was the beginning of that natural day of twenty-

four hoars, towards the" end of which the lamb was to be

killed ; so it is proper, in the Jews' way of calling days,

to call it that day/'

II. He did eat the passover that year, and at the same
time with the Jews.

1. The late Dr. Newcome, archbishop of Armagh, is

of a very different opinion from Dr. Wall; and, from a
careful collation of the passages in the Evangelists, con-

cludes, " that our Lord did not anticipate this feast, but

partook of it with the Jews, on the usual and national

day."

"It appears,' says he, "from the gospel history, see

Mark xv, 42, xvi, 9, that our Lord was crucified on Fri-

day. But the night before his crucifixion, on which he

was betrayed, 1 Cor. xi, 23, he kept the passover, and

that he kept it at the legal time is thus determined. In

Matt, xxyi, 2, and in Mark xiv, 1 , it is said that the

passover, xai ra a£u/*a, were after two days, or on the day

following that on which Jesus' foretold his sufferings and
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resurrection to his disciples, Matt. xvi 5 21, &c, Mark
viii, 31, &c, and Luke ix, 22, &e.

''The Evangelists, proceeding regularly in their his-

tory, Matt, xxvi, 17, and in the parallel places, Mark
xiv, 12, &c, Luke xxii, 7, &c, mention is made of this

day, and it is called tfce first day of unleavened bread,

when they killed the passover, i. e. by general custom .:

and St. Luke says that the day came, which, ver. 1, was
approaching, when the passover must be killed ; i. e. by

the law of Moses. The 14th of Nisan is therefore

meant; which is called tfgor*] a^ufxwv, the first of unlea-

vened bread.

" During the week, therefore, of our Lord's passion,

the law of Moses required that the passover should be

slain on Thursday afternoon ; but our Lord partook of it

on the night immediately succeeding, Matt, xxvi, 19,

20; and the parallel places, Luke xxii, 14, 15; and
therefore he partook of it at the legal time.

"Mark xiv, 1% Luke xxii, 7, 'equally prove that the

lews kept the passover at the same time with Jesus.

"To the objection, John xviii, 28, that the Jews
avoided defilement that they might eat the passover, the

bishop answers, that they meant the paschal sacrifices

offered for seven days; and they spoke particularly in

reference to the, 15th of Nisan, which was a day of holy
convocation.

To the objection taken from John xix, 14, that the day
on which our Lord was crucified, is called leagcufxsvn <rou

tfatfxa, the preparation of the passover, he replies, that

in Mark xv, 42, tfc^aCxsurj, preparation, is Ihe same as *£o-

<fa§§arov, the day before the sabbath ; and so in Luke xxiii,

54 ; therefore by ^atfxsurj rou -jratf^a we may understand
the preparation before that sabbath which happened
during the paschal festival." This is the substance of
what archbishop Newcome says, both in his harmony
and notes. See the latter, pp. 42-45.

To this it is answered, that the opinion which states
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that our Lord ate the passover the same day and hour

with the Jews, seems scarcely supportable. If he ate it

the same hour the Jews ate theirs, he certainly could not

have died that day, as they ate the passover on Friday,

about six o'clock in the evening ;—if he did not, he must
have been crucified on Saturday, the Jewish sabbath,

and could not have risen again on the first day of the

week, as all the Evangelists testify, but on the second, or

Monday, which I suppose few will attempt to support. On
this and other considerations, I think this point should be

given up. But others argue thus

:

" That Christ intended to eat a passover with his dis-

ciples on this occasion, and intensely desired it too, we
have the fullest proof from the three first evangelists,.

See Matt xxvi, 1, 2, 3, 17-20; Mark xiv, 1, 12-16
;

Luke xxii, 1, 7-13. And that he actually did eat one

with them must appear most evidently to those who shall

carefully collate the preceding scriptures, and especially

what St. Luke says, ch. xxii, 7-1 8 ; for when Peter and
John had received their Lord's command to go and pre-

pare the passover, it is said, ver. 1 3, they went andfound
as he had said unto them ; and they made ready the
passover ; i. e. got a lamb, and prepared it for the pur-

pose, according to the law, ver. 14. And when the hour

was come (to eat it) he sat down, ave^e^ and the twelve

apostles with him, ver. 15, and he said unto them, with de-

sire have I desired to eat this passover with you before I
suffer : where, it is to be noted, that they had now sat

down to eat that passover which had been beforeprepared,

and that every word which was spoken is peculiarly pro-

per to the occasion. With desire, says our Lord, have I
desired touto to tfao^a <paysiv, to eat this very passover;

not ecf&mv to tfoKfya, to eat a passover, or something com-

memorative of it, but tout© to flrarf^a, this very passover:

and it is no mean proof that they were then in the act of

eating the flesh of the paschal lamb, from the use of the

verb <paysiv, which is most proper to the eating offlesh, a?

24
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stdisiv signifies eating in general, or eating bread, pulse, &c.

The same word, in reference to the same act of eating

the passover, not to the bread and wine of the holy sup-

per, is used, ver. 16, For I say unto you I will not any

more eat thereof, ou pi <payw eg aurou, / will not eat ofmm
or it, viz. the paschal lamb, until it be fulfilled in the

kingdom ofGod ; i. e. this shall be the last passover I shall

celebrate on earth, as I am now about to suffer, and the

kingdom of God, the plenitude of the gospel dispensation,

shall immediately take place. And then, according to

this evangelist, having finished the eating of the paschal

lamb, he instituted the bread of the Holy Supper, ver. 1 9,

and afterwards the cup, ver. 20, though he and they had

partaken of the cup of blessing, (usual on such occasions)

with the paschal lamb, immediately before; see ver. 17

Whoever carefully considers the whole of this account,

must be convinced that, whatever may come of the ques-

tion concerning the time of eating the passover, that our

Lord did actually eat one with his disciples before he

suffered." What this passover most probably was, we
shall see under the fourth opinion.

III. He did eat the passover that year, but not at the

same time with the Jews.

3. Dr. Cudworth, who of all others has handled this

subject best, has proved from the Talmud, Mishna, and
some of the most reputable of the Jewish rabbins, that

the ancient Jews about our Saviour's time, often solemn-

ized as well the passovers as the other feasts, upon the

ferias next before and after the sabbaths. And that as

the Jews in ancient times reckoned the new moons not

according to astronomical exactness, but according to

the <patfis, or moon's appearance : and, as this appearance

might happen a day later than the real time, consequently

there might be a whole day of difference in the time of

celebrating one ofthese feasts, which depended on a par-

ticular day of the month ; the days of the month being
counted from the <pa<ris, or appearance of the new moon
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As he describes the whole manner of doing this, both

from the Babylonish Talmud, and from Maimonides, I

shall give an extract from this part of his work, that my
readers may have the whole argument before them.

" In the great or outer court there was a house called

Beth Yazek, where the senate sat all the 30th day of

every month, to receive the witnesses of the moon's ap-

pearance and to examine them. If there came approved

witnesses on the 30th day, who could state they had seen

the new moon, the chief man of the senate stood up, and
cried anpD mekuddash, it is sanctified ; and the people

standing by caught the word from him, and cried, mekud-

dash ! mekuddash ! But if, when the consistory had sat

all the day, and there came no approved witnesses of the

phasis, or appearance of the. new moon, then they made
an intercalation of one day in the former month, and de-

creed the following one-and-thirtieth day to be the calends.

But, if after thefourth orfifth day, or even before theeitd

of the month, respectable witnesses came from far, and
testified they had seen the new moon, in its due time ; the

senate were bound to alter the beginning of the month,

and reckon it a day sooner, viz. from the thirtieth day.

" As the senate were very unwilling to be at the trou-

ble of a second consecration, when they had even fixed

on a wrong day, and therefore received very reluctantly

the testimony of such witnesses as those last mentioned,

they afterWards made a statute to this effect

—

That what-

soever time the senate should conclude on for the calends

of the month, though it were certain they were in the

wrong, yet all were bound to order their feasts according

to it This Dr. Cudworth supposes, actually took place

in the time of our Lord, and " as it is not likely that our

Lord would submit to this perversion of the original

custom, and that following the true <pa,<hg
t
or appearance

of the new moon, confirmed by sufficient witnesses, he

and his disciples ate the passover on that day ; but the

Jews, following the pertinacious decree of the sanhe-
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drin, did not eat it till the day following." Dr. C. farther

shows from Epiphanius, that there was a contention,

dopv&Si a tumult, among the Jews about the passover, that

very year. Hence, it is likely, that what was the real

paschal day to our Lord, his disciples, and many other

pious Jews, who adopted the true <patfis phasis, was only

thepreparation or antecedent evening to others, who acted

on the decree of the senate. Besides, it is worthy of

note, that not only the Karaites, who do not acknow-

ledge the authority of the Sanhedrin, but also the rab-

bins themselves grant, that were the case is doubtful, the

passover should be celebrated with the same ceremonies,

two days together: and, it was always doubtful, when
the appearance of the new moon could not be fully ascer-

tained.

Bishop Pearse supposes, that it was lawful for the Jews

to eat the paschal lamb at any time, between the evening

ofThursday, and that of Friday ; and, that this permission

was necessary, because of the immense number of lambs

which were to be killed for that purpose : as in one year,

there were not fewer than 256,500 lambs offered. See

Josephus's War, b. vii, c. 9, sect. 3. In Matt, xxvi, ver. 17,

it is said, now the first dap of the feast of unleavened

bread, (ttj Ss «garj) twv a^ufwov) the disciples came to Jesus,

saying unto him, where wilt thou that we prepare for thee

to eat the passover ? As the feast of unleavened bread,

did not begin till the day after the passover, the fifteenth

day of the month, Lev. xxiii, 5, 6 ; Num. xxviii, 16, 17,

this could not have been properly the first day of that

feast : but as the J,ews began to eat unleavened bread on
the fourteenth day. Exod. xii, 18, this day was often

termed theirs/ of unleavened bread. Now it appears,

that the evangelists use it in this sense, and call even the

paschal day by this name, see Mark xiv, 12 ; Luke xxii< 7.

At first view this third opinion, which states that Christ

did eat the passover with his disciples that year, but not
m the same hour with the Jews ; and that he expired on
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the cross the same hour in which the paschal lamb was
killed, seems the most probable. For it appears, from
what has already been remarked, that our Lord and
his disciples ate the passover some hours before the Jews
ate theirs ; for they, according to custom, ate theirs at

the end of thefourteenth day, but Christ appears to have
eaten his the preceding evening, which was the beginning

of the same sixth day of the week, or Friday, for the Jews
began their day at sunsetting ; we at midnight. Thus
Christ ate the passover the same day with the Jews, but

not on the same hour. Christ, therefore, kept this pass-

over the beginning of the fourteenth day, the precise day
in which the Jews had eaten their first passover in

Egypt : see Exod. xii, 6-12. And in the same part of

the same day in which they had sacrificed their first pas-

chal lamb, viz. between the two evenings, i. e. between the

sun's declining west and his setting about the third hour,

Jesus our passover was sacrificed for us. For it was
about the third^iour, Mark xv. 25, when Christ was
nailed to the cross, and about the ninth hour, Matthew
xxvii, 46; Mark xv, 34, Jesus knowing that the antitype

had accomplished every thing shadowed forth by the

type or paschal lamb; he said, it is finished, rsrsXeovai

completed, perfected, and having thus said, he bowed his

head and dismissed his spirit. ^apsJwxs to irvevpu, Jn. xix, 30.

Probably there is but one objection of any force that

lies against the opinion, that our Lord ate his passover some

hours before the Jews in general ate theirs; which is,

that, if our Lord did eat the passover the evening before

the Jews, in general, ate theirs, it could not have been

sacrificed according to the law ; nor is it at all likely that

the blood was sprinkled at the foot of the altar. If,

therefore, the blood was not thus sprinkled by one of the

priests, that which constituted the very essense of the rite

as ordained by God, was lacking in that celebrated by

our Lord.

To this it may be answered : First, we have already
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seen that, in consequence of the immense number of

sacrifices to be offered on the paschal solemnity, it was

highly probable the Jews were obliged to employ two

days for this work. It is not at all likely that the blood

of 256,500 lambs could be shed and sprinkled at one

altar, in the course of one day, by all the priests in Jeru-

salem, or indeed in the Holy Land ; since they had but

that one altar where they could legally sprinkle the blood

of the victims.

Secondly, we have also seen that, in cases of doubt re-

lative to the time of the appearance of the new moon, the

Jews were permitted to hold the passover both days ; and

that it is probable such a dubious case existed at the time

in question. In any of these cases, the lamb might have

been killed and its blood sprinkled according to the rules

and ceremonies of the Jewish church.

Thirdly, as our Lord was thetrue Paschal Lamb, who
was, in a few hours after this time, to bear away the sin

of the world, he might dispense with this part of the cere-

mony, and act as Lord of his own institution in this,

as he had done before in the case of the sabbath. At
any rate, as it seems probable that he ate the passover at

this time, and that he died about the time the Jews
offered theirs, it may be fully presumed that he left no-

thing undone towards a due performance of the rite*

which the present necessity required, or the law of God
could demand.

The objection, that our Lord and his disciples appear

to have sat or reclined at table all the time they ate what
is supposed above to have been the passover, contrary

to the paschal institution, which required them to eat it

standing, with their staves in their hands, their loins gird-

ed, and their shoes on, cannot be considered as having

any great weight in it; for, though the terms avs«s<rs
9

Matt, xxvi, 20, and avsxgiro, Luke xxii, 14, are used in

reference to their eating that evening, and these words
signify, reclining at table, or on a couch, as is the custom of
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the Orientals, it does not follow that they must necessarily

be restrained to that meaning ; nor does it appear that

this part ofthe ceremony was much attended to, perhaps

not at all, in the latter days of the Jewish church.

IV He did eat a passover of his own instituting, but

widely different from that eaten by the Jews.

4. Mr. Toinard, in his Greek Harmony of the Gos-

pels, strongly contends, that our Lord did not eat what is

commonly called the passover this year, but another,

of a mystical kind. His chief arguments are the fol-

lowing:

It is indubitably evident, from the text of St. John,

that the night on the beginning of which our Lord supped

with his disciples, and instituted the holy sacrament, was
not that on which the Jews celebrated the passover; but

the preceding evening, on which the passover could not

be legally offered. The conclusion is evident from the

following passages: John xiii, 1. Now before the feast

of the passover, Jesus knowing, &c, ver. 2. And supper

(not the paschal, but an ordinary supper) being ended,

&c, ver. 27. That thou doest, do quickly, ver. 28. Now
no one at the table knew for what intent he spake this,

ver. 29. For some thought, because Judas had the bag,

that Jesus had said unto him, Buy what we have need

of against the feast, &c, chap, xviii, 28. Then led they

Jesus from Caiaphas to the hall of judgment, and it

was early ; and they themselves went not into the judg-

ment hall lest they should be defiled, but that they might

eat the passover, "chap, xix, 14. And it was the prepara-

tion of the passover, and about the sixth hour. Now, as

it appears that, at this time, the disciples thought our

Lord had ordered Judas to go and bring what was ne-

cessary for the passover, and they were then supping to-

gether, it is evident it was not the paschal lamb on which

they were supping ; and it is as evident, from the unwil-

lingness of the Jews to §o into the hall of judgment,

that they had not as yet eaten the passover. These
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words are plain, and can be taken in no other sense with-

out offering them the greatest violence.

Mr. Toinard, having found that our Lord was cruci-

fied on the sixth day of the week, (Friday) during the

paschal solerpnity, in the thirty-third year of the vulgar

era, and that the paschal moon of that year was not in

conjunction with the sun till the afternoon of Thursday

the 19th of March, and that the new moon could not be

seen in Judea until the following day, (Friday) conclu-

ded, that the intelligence of the <pa<r<s, or appearance of

the new moon, could not be made by the witnesses to the

beth din, or senate, sooner than Saturday morning, the 2 1 st

of March. That the first day of the first Jewish month,

Nisan, could not commence that thirty-third year sooner

than the setting of the sun on Friday March 20th ; and,

consequently, that Friday, April 3d, on which Christ

died, was the 14th of Nisan (not -the 15th) the day ap-

pointed by law for the celebration of the passover. All

these points he took care to have ascertained by the

nicest astronomical -calculations, in which he was assisted

by a very eminent astronomer and mathematician, Bulli-

aldus (Mr. Bouilleau.)

These two last opinions, apparently contradictory, and

which alone; of all those offered on the subject, deserve

consideration, may be brought to harmonize. That Je-

sus ate the passover with his disciples the evening before

the Jews ate theirs, seems pretty clearly proved from the

text of St. Luke, and the arguments founded on that text.

All that is assumed there, to make the whole consis-

tent, is, that the Jews, that year, held the passover both

on the 13th and 14th of Nisan, because of the reasons

already assigned ; and that therefore Peter and John, who
were employed on this business, might have got the blood

legally sprinkled by the hands of a priest, which was all

that was necessary to the legality of the rite.

But, secondly, should it appear improbable that such
double celebration took place at this time, and that our
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Lord could not have eaten the passover that year with

his disciples, as he died on the very hour on which the

paschal lamb was slain, and consequently before he could

legally eat the passover ; how then can the text of St.

Luke be reconciled with this fact ? I answer, with the ut-

most ease, by substituting a passover for the passover ; and
simply assuming, that our Lord at this time instituted the

Holy Eucharist in place of the Paschal Lamb ; and
thus it will appear he ate a passover with his disciples the

evening before his death, viz. the mystical passover, or

sacrament of his body and blood ; arid that this was the

passover which he so ardently longed to eat with his dis-

ciples before he suffered. This is the opinion of Mr.
Toinard, and, if granted, solves every difficulty. Thus
the whole controversy is brought into a very narrow

compass:—our Lord did eat a passover with his disci-

ples some short time before he died :—the question is, what

passover did he eat—the regular legal passover, or a

mystical one ? That he ate a passover is, I think, de-

monstrated; but whether the literal or mystical one is a

matter of doubt. On this point, good and learned men
may innocently hesitate and differ : but, on either hypo-

thesis, the text of the evangelists is unimpeachable,

and all shadow of contradiction done away ; for the ques-

tion then rests on the peculiar meaning of names and

words. On this hypothesis, the preparation of the pass-

over must be considered as implying no more than

—

1 . Providing a convenient room—2. Bringing water for

the baking on the following day, because on that day

the bringing of the water would have been unlawful

—

3. Making inquisition for the leaven, that every thing of

this kind might be removed from the house where the

passover was to be eaten, according to the very strict and

awful command of God, Exod. xii, 15-20, xxiii, 15, and

xxxiv, 25. These, it is probable, were the acts ofpre-

paration which the disciples were commanded to perform,

Matt, xxvi, 18, Mark xiv, 13, 14, Luke xxii, 8-11, and

25
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which, on their arrival at the city, they punctually exe-

cuted. See Matt, xxvi, 19, Mark xiv, 16, Luke xxii, 13.

Thus every thing was prepared, and the holy sacrament

instituted, which should, in the Christian church, take

place of the Jewish passover, and continue to be a me-

morial of the sacrifice which Christ was about to make

by his death on the cross ; for, as the paschal lamb had

showed forth his death till he came, this death fulfilled

the design of the rite, and sealed up the vision and pro-

phecy.

All preparations for the true paschal sacrifice being

now made, Jesus was immediately betrayed, shortly af-

ter apprehended, and in a few hours expired upon the

cross. It is, therefore, very likely that he did not literally

eat the passover this year ; and may I not add, that it

is more than probable that the passover was not eaten

in the whole land of Judea on this occasion. The rend-

ing of the vail of the temple, Matt, xxvii, 51, Markxv,
38, Luke xxiii, 45, the terrible earthquake, Matt, xxvii,

51-54, the dismal and Unnatural darkness which was
over the whole land of Judea from the sixth hour (twelve

o'clock) to the ninth hour, (i. e. three o'clock in the after-

noon,) with all the other prodigies which took place on

this awful occasion, we may naturally conclude were

more than sufficient to terrify and appal this guilty na-

tion, and totally to prevent the celebration of the paschal

ceremonies. Indeed, the time in which killing the sacri-

fices, and sprinkling the blood of the lambs should have
been performed, was wholly occupied with these most
dreadful portents ; and it would be absurd to suppose that

?

under such terrible evidences of the divine indignation,

any religious ordinances or festive preparations could pos-

sibly have taken place.

My readers will, probably, be surprised to see the pre-

ceding opinions so dissentient among themselves, and the

plausible reasons by which they are respectively support-

ed, where each seems by turns to prevail. When I took
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up the question, I had no suspicion that it was encumber-

ed with so many difficulties. These I now feel and ac-

knowledge ; nevertheless, I think the plan of reconciling

the texts of the evangelists, particularly St. Luke and St.

John, which I have adopted above, is natural, and I am
in hopes will not appear altogether unsatisfactory to my
readers. On the subject, circumstanced as it is, hypothe-

sis alone can prevail ; for indubitable evidence and cer-

tainty cannot be obtained. The morning of the resurrec-

tion is, probably, the nearest period in which accurate in-

formation on this point can be expected. " Je suis trom-

pe," says Bouilleau, "si cette question pent etre jamais lien

eclaircie."-~lf I be not mistaken, this question will nevev

be thoroughly understood,





A DISCOURSE

Do this in remembrance of me, is a command by which

our blessed Lord has put both the affection and piety of

his disciples to the test. If they love him they will keep

his commandments ; for, to them that love, his command-

ments are not grievous. It is a peculiar excellence of the

gospel economy, that all the duties it enjoins become the

highest privileges to those that obey.

Among the ordinances prescribed by the gospel, that,

commonly called the sacrament of the Lord's supper, has

ever held a distinguished place ; and the church of Christ,

in all ages, has represented the due religious celebration

of it as a duty incumbent on every soul that professed

faith in Christ Jesus, and sought for salvation through his

blood alone. Hence, it was ever held in the highest esti-

mation and reverence ; and the great High Priest of his

church showed, by more than ordinary influences of his

blessed Spirit on the souls of the faithful, that they had

not mistaken his meaning, nor believed in vain ; while, by

eating of that bread, and drinking of that cup, they en-

deavoured to show forth his death, and realize the bene-

fits to be derived from it.

If Jesus, in his sacrificial character, met with opposition

from the inconsiderate, the self righteous, and the profane

;

no wonder that an ordinance, instituted by himself for the

express purpose of keeping up a continual memorial by

means of the most expressive emblems, of his having

died for our offences, was decried, neglected, and abused.

The spirit of innovation and error left no means untried to

pervert its meaning, restrain its influence, and decry its

effects ; but the true followers of God overcame all by the

blood of the Lamb, and by their testimony ; and, for hold-

ing fast faith and a good conscience in reference to this
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sacred ordinance, how many of them were cruelly tortur-

ed ; and not a few, on this very account, gloriously main-

taining the truth, were obliged to seal it with their blood.

The sanguinary persecutions, raised up in this land

against the Protestants, in the days ofthatweak and worth-

less queen, Mary I. were levelled principally against the

right use of this ordinance. It was not because our fathers

refused to obey the then constituted authorities ofthe state,

that they were so cruelly and barbarously oppressed and

murdered ; it was not because they were not subject to

every ordinance of man, not only for wrath (for fear of

punishment) but for conscience sake, that they had trial of

cruel mockings; but because they believed concerning

this divine ordinance as Jesus Christ had taught them, and

boldly refused to prefer the ignorance of man to the wis-

dom and authority of God.

The abomination which maketh desolate had got into

the holy place : the state, corrupt and languid in every

department, had resigned the administration of all affairs

into the hands of a church illiterate and profligate beyond

all example and precedent. In this awful situation of

affairs, the genuine followers of God showed themselves

at once, not in opposition to a tyrannical government, but

in opposition to a corrupt and unprincipled priesthood.

They would not, because they could not believe, that a

little flour and water kneaded together, and baked in the

oven, were the body and blood of the Saviour of the

world—the God who made the heavens and the earth,

and the only object of religious adoration !
—

" Away,"
said the murderous priests, " with such fellows from the

earth ! they are not fit to live : let them have judgment
without mixture of mercy, and anticipate their final

damnation by perishing in the flames !"—And they,

rather than defile their conscience or deny their God,
embraced death in its most terrific forms ; and, through

the medium of Smithfield flames, were hurried into a
distinguished rank among the noble army of martyrs !
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" Godlike men ! how firm they stood

!

Seeding their country with their blood."

In this most honourable contest, besides the vast numbers
who suffered by fines, confiscation, and imprisonment,

not less than 277 persons fell a sacrifice to the ignorance,

bigotry, and malevolence of the papal hierarchy. Among
these were one archbishop, four bishops, twenty one

CLERGYMEN, eight LAY GENTLEMEN, eigkty-foUT TRADES-

MEN, one hundred rvsbanbme^,ffty-fve women, andfour
children, who were all burnt alive, and this with cir-

cumstances of cruelty and horror, which surpassed the

bloodiest persecutions of pagan antiquity ! But they con-

quered, and were glorious in their death ; and havehanded

down to us, uncorrupted, those living oracles, and that

holy worship, which were their support and exultation in

the cloudy and dark day. Do their descendants lay

these things to heart, and prize that holy ordinance, on

account of which their forefathers suffered the loss of all

things ? Are we indifferent whether, on this point, ortho-

doxy or heterodoxy prevail ? Or, what is of infinitely worse

consequence, have we so neglected or misused this holy

ordinance, until we have at length ceased to discern the

Lord's body ? Is it not to be feared that the sacrament

of the Lord's supper has fallen into disuse with many,

because they do not understand its nature and moral

obligation ? And can it be deemed invidious to express

a fear, that possibly, much of the blame attaches to the

ministers of the gospel, because they are remiss in urging

the commandment of their Lord, and showing the high

privileges of those who conscientiously obey it ? To re-

medy this defect, as far as it relates to myself, I shall endea-

vour to set before the reader some observations on

I. The nature and design of this institution,

II. The manner of its celebration.

III. The proper meaning of the different epithets

given to it in the Scriptures, and by the primitive church.

And,
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IV And a few reasons to enforce the due and religious

celebration of it, principally deduced from the preceding

observations.

1. As our blessed Lord celebrated this ordinance imme-
diately after his eating what St. Luke calls the passover

with his disciples, and for which 1 shall, by and by, prove

he intended it to be the substitute ; it may be necessary

to say a few words on that ancient rite, in order the more
particularly to discern the connection subsisting between

them, and the reference they have to each Other.

The passover (noa pesach) was a sacrifice ordained by

the Lord in memory of Jehovah's passing over (according

to the import of the word) the houses of the Israelites,

when he destroyed all the first-born in the land of Egypt

;

and was certainly designed to prefigure not only the true

paschal lamb, the Lord Jesus Christ, who was sacrificed

for us, 1 Cor. v, 7, but also the reception which those

might expect who should flee for refuge to lay hold on the

hope set before them, by the sprinkling of the blood of

Jesus. As this is a point of considerable importance, in

reference to a right understanding of the nature and
design of the Lord's supper, it maybe necessary to show
more particularly, both from the Scriptures and the
ancient Jewish and Christian writers, that the paschal
lamb was considered by them as a sacrifice of a piacular,

nature.

God had required that all sacrifices should be brought
to the tabernacle or temple, and there offered to him

;

and this was particularly enjoiried in respect to the pass-
over : so Deut xvi, 5. Thou shalt not sacrifice the pass-
over within any of thy gates, but at the place which the
Lord thy God chooseth to place his name in, there thou
shalt sacrifice. And this divine injunction was more par-
ticularly attended to in the case of the passover than in
any other sacrifice

; so that the ancient Jews themselves
have remarked, that, even in the time when high places
were permitted, they dared not to sacrifice the passover
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any where but in that place where God had registered his

name. Thus Maimonides, in Halachah Pesach, c. l.

Dr. Cudworth, who has written excellently on this sub-

ject, has proved at large from the Scriptures and the
ancient Jewish doctors, that the passover was ever con-
sidered by them as a sacrificial rite. To which may be
added that Josephus, considered it in the same light, by
calling it, ©utfia, a sacrifice

; and Trypho, the Jew, in

his conference with Justin Martyr, speaks of *fo&wov rev

xutxa fosiv, sacrificing the paschal lamb. Maimonides,

in the tract above referred to, written expressly on this

subject, speaks of the lamb as a victim, and of the so-

lemnity itself as a sacrifice. Another of their best wri-

ters, Rab. Bechai, Com. in Levit. ii, 11, says, that " the

paschal sacrifice was instituted in order to expiate the

*uilt contracted by the idolatrous practices of the Israel-

tes in Egypt." And St. Paul puts the matter beyond dis-

3Ute, by saying, to tfoufya y^luv umsg TjfAwv sMrt xSt<fT0S> our

oassover, Christ, is sacrificed for us ; wsg tjjwwv, on our

iccount, or in our stead. It is worthy of remark, that

,vhen the passover was first instituted, a lamb was slain

n every family, not by the hands of a priest, for that,

vould have been impossible, as only one existed who had

jeen divinely appointed; but by the first-born in every

amily, who were all considered as priests, till the conse-

cration of the whole tribe of Levi to this ofiice ; in conse-

quence of which the first-born were redeemed, i. e. ex-

empted from this service, by paying a certain sum to the

sanctuary.

Justin Martyr, in his conference with Trypho the Jew,

maintains this sentiment in a very strenuous manner
;

showing from the Scriptures, and the nature of this sacri-

icial rite, that it was a type of Christ Crucified for the

nn of the world. One circumstance which he asserts,

without contradiction from his learned opponent, is, I

:hink, worthy of notice ; whether the reader may think it

if much consequence to the present subject or not. ,f This

26
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lamb," says he, " which was to be entirely roasted, was

a symbol of the punishment of the cross, which was in-

flicted on Christ. To jug osrrwjwsvov ir^oQarov, rfp^cwrj^ofASvov

ojuuoiwg tw o^jxari <rou oVay^ou, oifrarai. E»£ ya% 0^105 oSsXkTxos

Siarfspovarai atfo <rwv xarw<ra<rwv psguv f/^Xf r*ls xstpaXTjs, xai eig

tfaXiv xa<ra to psraygsvov, w tfgotfagTuvrai xai ai %£«^5? <rou <7rgo§a<rou.

" For the lamb which was roasted was so placed as to re-

semble thefigure of a cross : with one spit it was pierced

longitudinally, from the tail to the head ; with another

it was transfixed through the shoulders, so that the

fore legs became extended." Fid. Just. Martyri Opera

ab Oberthur, vol. ii, p. 106. To some this may appear

trifling ; but it has seemed right to the wisdom of God to

typify the most interesting events by emblems of com-

paratively less moment. He is sovereign of his own ways,

and he chooses often to confound the wisdom of the wise,

not only by the foolishness of preaching, but also by the

various means he employs to bring about the great pur-

poses of his grace and justice. The manner of this roast-

ing was certainly singular ; and of the fact we cannot

doubt, for Trypho himself neither attempted to ridicule

nor deny it.

But, while I am considering the testimony of Justin

Martyr, there is another passage still more extraordinary,

which I wish to place before the reader. In his dispute

with this learned and captious Jew, he asserts, that the

Jews, through their enmity to the Christian religion,

had expunged several passages from the sacred writings,

which bore testimony to Christ, and to his vicarious

sufferings and death ; and of which (at the challenge of
Trypho, who denied the fact) he produces several instan-

ces, among which the following is the most remarkable

:

—When Ezra celebrated the passover, as is related

Ezra vi, .19, &c. Justin says, he spoke as follows:

—

Kai eitfsv Erf^ag tw Xaw, touto ro tfaa^a (Surw *]|u,wv, xai 73

xttToupwyv) *i(Awv xai sav 5(avo*i^rs, xai ava§*j u/xwv sifi <r»jv xaMiav?
on fAsXXofASv avrov rcwr'sivouv sv tf^/AS/w, xai (jt,e<ra ravru sXttjo'wjui.sv gir'
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-TJ-7GV, OU ^S S^KJ/XW^fy T0#0£ OUTOJ £»£ TOV OMTaVTtt Xf0V0V
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rav Svvctpeuv. Eav 5s /xr) tfi^sutfiirs au<rw, f^*j5s sisaxou(T7)TS <rou xrigvy*

^taroff aurou, stfsrf^s s^a^a rois s^vstfi. " And Ezra spoke unto

the people, and said:
—'This passover is our Saviour

and our Refuge : and if ye shall understand and ponder

it in your heart, that we shall afflict him for a sign ; and

if afterwards we shall believe on him, this place shall not

be desolated for ever, saith the Lord of Hosts. But if

ye will not believe on him, nor hear his preaching, ye

shall be a laughing stock to the Gentiles.'" Vid. Just.

Martyria Opera ab Oberthur, vol. ii, p. 196. This,

Justin asserts, the Jews had blotted out of the Septuagint

translation ; and, if so they took care to expunge it from

the Hebrew also; for, at present, it exists in neither.

Allowing this passage to be authentic, it is a full proof

ol my position, that the paschal lamb was an expiatory

sacrifice, and that it prefigured the death and atonement

of Jesus -Christ. But of this the proofs already pro-

duced are sufficient; particularly that from St. Paul;

independently of the quotation from Justin Martyr.

It is also worthy of remark, that, even after the con-

secration of the tribe of Levi, and the redemption of the

first-born, it was the custom for the people to kill their

own passovers ; but the sacrificial act, the sprinkling of

the blood, belonged solely to the priests. " Five things,"

says Rab. Abarbanel, " were to be done by those who

brought a sacrifice, and five things by the priest. The

first five were. 1. Laying on of hands 2. Killing.

3. Flaying. 4. Cutting up. 5. Washing the intestines.

Those done by the priests were. 1. Receiving the blood

into a vessel. 2, Sprinkling it upon the altar. 3. Putting

the fire upon the altar. 4. Laying the wood in' order

upon the fire. 5. Putting the pieces of the victim in order

on the wood." Here we see the part which both the

people and priests took in their sacrifices ; and these cir-

cumstances will give us additional light in another part

of this discourse : only we must observe, that the paschal
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lamb was never cut up, or burnt ; it was roasted whole,

and eaten by the offerer and his family.

The manner of celebrating the paschal sacrifice is par-

ticularly detailed in the Mishna, " A monument of such

antiquity as cannot," says Dr. Cudworth, " be distrusted

in these rites." Nothing, say the rabbins, was killed

before the morning sacrifice, and after the evening sacri-

fice nothing but the passover. The evening sacrifice

was usually killed between the eighth and ninth hour,

i. e. half an hour after two in the afternoon, and offered

between the ninth and tenth, i. e. half an hour after three.

But, in the evening of the passover, the daily sacrifice

was killed an hour sooner; and after that began the kill-

ing of the passover, which was to be done between the

two evenings, a'a-^n pa been haarbayeem, Exod. xii, 6

;

the first of these began at noon, from the sun's decli-

nation towards the west, and the second at sunset. But

the paschal lamb might be killed before the daily sacri-

fice, provided there was a person to stir the blood and

keep it from coagulating, till the blood of the daily sa-

crifice was sprinkled ; for that was always sprinkled first.

The lambs, says the Mishna, were always killed by

three several companies : this they founded on Exod.

xii, 6. And the whole assembly of the congregation of
Israel shall kill it in the evening, understanding the

words ^np kahal, mp edeth, and ^n*w yishrael, as im-

plying three different companies ; by the first they meant

the priests, by the second he Levites, and by the third

the people at large : when once the court was full, they

shut to the doors, and the priests stood all in their ranks,

with round-bottomed vessels in their hands, some ofgold,

and some of silver, to receive the blood. Those who
held the golden vessels stood in a rank by themselves,

as did those who held the silver vessels. These vessels

had no rim at the bottom, to prevent them from being

set on the ground, lest the blood should congeal in them.

The priests then took the blood and handed it from one
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lo another, till it came to him who stood next the altar,

who sprinkled it at the bottom of the altar. After the

blood was sprinkled, the lamb was hung up and flayed.

The hanging up was deemed essentially necessary, inso-

much that if there was no convenience to suspend it,

two men, standing with their hands on each other's

shoulders, had the lamb suspended to their arms till the

skin was flayed off When flayed, it was opened, and

the inwards taken out and laid on the altar ; and then

the owner took up the lamb with its skin, and carried it

to his own house. The first company being dismissed,

the second came in, and the door was shut as before

;

and after these the third company : and for every com-

pany they sang anew the hallel, S^n or paschal hymn,

which begun with Psalm cxiii, praise ye the Lord,

rr-Mn halleluyah, and ended with Psalm cxviii. This

singing continued the whole time employed in killing the

lambs. When they ended the hallel, they began it

a second time, and so on till the third time ; but it was
never sung entirely the third time, as the priests had gene-

rally finished by the time they came to the beginning

of Psalm cxvi. 1 love the Lord, because he hath heard

my voice, &c. When the lamb was brought home, they

roasted it on a spit made of the wood of the pomegranate

tree; for iron was prohibited, and also all wood that

emitted moisture when brought near to the fire ; but, as

the wood of the pomegranate tree was free of moisture, it

was commanded to be used on this occasion. See Mish-

tia, by Surenhusius, vol. ii, p. 135. Tract, d^dd Pesa-

chim. These are the most essential matters mentioned

in the Mishna, relative to this solemnity, some of which

tendto cast much light on our Lord's words and conduct

on this occasion.

That the holy eucharist was instituted in^/«ceofthe

passover has been largely proved by many, as also that

baptism succeeded to circumcision. Dr. Waterland, who
has summed up the opinions of learned men on this sub-
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ject, observes, that there are resembling circumstances

common to the Jewish and Christian passover, which

may be divided into two kinds— 1. Some relating to the

things themselves—2. Some to the phrases and forms

made use of in both.

I. Of the first sort are these :— 1. The passover was

ofdivine appointment, and so was the eucharist—2. The

passover was a sacrament, and so is the eucharist—

3. The passover was a memorial of a great deliverance

from temporal bondage ; the eucharist is a memorial of

a greater deliverance from spiritual bondage—4. The

passoverprefigured the death of Christ before it was ac-

complished ; the eucharist represents, or figures Out^

that death now past—5. The passover was a kind of

fozderal rite between God and man ; so is the eucharist,

as it points out the blood of the sacrifice offered for the

ratification of the covenant between God and man—

-

6. As no person could partake of the paschal lamb before

he was circumcised, Exod. xii, 43-48, so, among the

early followers of God, no person was permitted to come

to the eucharist till he had been baptized— 7. As the

Jews were obliged to come to the passover free from all

defilements, unless in case of burying the dead, which,

though a defilement, was nevertheless unavoidable,

Numb- ix, 6, 9 : so the Holy Scripture commands every

man to examine himself before he attempts to eat of this

bread, or drink of this cup ; and to purge out the old

leaven of malice and wickedness, 1 Cor. xi, 27-29.

8. As the neglect or conteynpt of the passover subjected a

man to be cut offfrom Israel, Exod. xii, 1 5 ; Numb, ix,

14; so, a contempt and rejection of, at least, the thing

signified by the holy eucharist, viz. the atoning sacrifice

of the Lord Jesus, must necessarily exclude every man
from the benefits of Christ's passion and death—9. As
the passover was to continue as long as the Jewish law
was in force, so the eucharist is to continue till Christ

shall come to judge the world.
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II. The second sort of resembling circumstances con-

cerns the particular forms and phrases made use of in

the institution— 1. In the paschal supper, the master of

the house took bread, and gave thanks to God, who had

provided it for the sustenance of man. Our Lord co-

pied this circumstance precisely in the institution of the

eucharist—2. It was also a custom for the master of the

house to break the bread, either before or after the be-

nediction offered to God;—that our Lord copied this

custom, every reader knows—3. The master of the

house distributed this broken bread, for it does not ap-

pear that the family were permitted to take it them-

selves ; so our Lord, after having broken the bread, gave

it to the disciples, saying, Take, eat, &c—4. In the pas-

chal feast the master was accustomed to take a cup of

wine, and pronounce a benediction to God, or thanks-

giving over it, after which it was termed the cup of bless*

ing ; to this circumstance St. Paul particularly alludes,

when he says, The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not

the communion of the blood of Christ ? 1 Cor. x, 1 6

—

5. At the institution ofthe passover, it was said, The blood

shall be to youfor a token upon the houses where you are;

and when I see the blood, I will pass over you, &c, Exod.

xii, 13. The blood was a token or sign of the covenant,

or agreement, then made between God and them, and

ratified partly by pouring out the blood of the paschal

lamb, and partly by feeding on the flesh of this sacrifice.

In the institution of the eucharist, our Lord says, This

cup is the new covenant in my blood, which is shedfor you

andfor many, for the remission of sins. The cup, here, is

put for wine ; and covenant is put for the token or sign of

the covenant. The wine as representing Christ's blood,

answers to the blood of the passover, which was typical

of the blood of our Lord ; and the remission of sins here,

answers to the passing over there and preserving from

death—6. At the paschal feast, there was a declaration

of the great things which God had done for that people

;
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and our Lord makes use of the eucharist to declare and

point out the great mercy of God in our redemption ; for

it shows forth the Lord's death, (and, consequently, all

the benefits to be derived from it,) till he himself shall

come to judge the world—7. At the paschal solemnity,

they were accustomed to sing a hymn of praise to God,

(see before, p. 32,) and this part of their conduct our Lord

and his disciples exactly copied

—

And when they had

sung a hymn, they departed. &c.

The many resembling circumstances, real and verbal,

abundantly show, that this holy eucharist was in a great

measure, copied from thepaschalfeast, and was intended

to supply its place, only heightening the design, and im-

proving the application. See Dr. Waterland's Review

ofthe Doctrine of the Eucharist, p. 64, &c.
Having now proved that the paschal lamb was a

sacrifice, and seen that it prefigured the atonement made
by Christ our passover ; and that in his death, and the

circumstances attending it, the whole typical reference

of that solemnity was not only verified but fulfilled : and

having also seen that it was in reference to the great

atonement typified by the passover, and also that it was
in the place of that ancient ordinance, that our Lord
instituted the holy sacrament of his last supper ; I shall

now, more particularly,

II. Consider this divine institution, and the manner of

celebrating it.
, v

To do this in the most effectual manner, I think it

necessary to set down the text of three evangelists, who
have transmitted the whole account, collated with that

part of St.; Paul's first epistle to the Corinthians, which
speaks of the same subject, and which, he assures us, he

received by divine revelation. It may seem strange

that although John chap, xiii, v. 1-38, mentions all the

circumstances preceding the holy supper, and, from chap,

xiv, 1-36, the circumstances which succeeded the break-

ing of the bread, and in chapters xv, xvi, and xvii, the
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discourse which followed the administration of the cup

;

yet he takes no notice of the divine institution at all. This

is generally accounted for on his knowledge of what the

other three evangelists had written ; and on his convic-

tion, that their relation was true, and needed no additional

confirmation, as the matter was amply established by the

conjoint testimony of three such respectable witnesses.

From the preceding harmonized view of this importanl

transaction, as decribed by three evangelists and ont

apostle, we see the first institution, nature, and desigr

of what has been since called The Lord's supper. Tc

every circumstance, as set down here, and the mode o'

expression by which such circumstances are described

we should pay the deepest attention.

1. As they were eating, Matt, xxvi, 26, either an ordi

nary supper or the paschal lamb, as some think : see the

introduction.

1 . Jesus took bread.—Ofwhat kind ? Untpavened bread

certainly, because there was no other kind to be had hi

all Judea at this time ; for this was the first day of un

leavened bread, v, 17, i. e. the 14th of the month Nisan

when the Jews, according to the command of God
Exod. xii, 15, 20, xxiii, 15, and xxxiv, 25, were to purge

away all leaven from their houses ; for he who sacrificed

the passover, having leaven in his dwelling, was consi<

dered to be such a transgressor of the divine law as could

no longer be tolerated among the people of God ; and,

therefore, was to be cut offfrom the congregation ofIsrael

Leo, of Modena, who has written a very sensible treatise

on the Customs of the Jews, observes, " That so strictly

do some of the Jews observe the precept concerning the

removal of all leaven from their houses, during the cele-

bration of the paschal solemnity, that they either provide

vessels entirely new for baking, or else have a set for; the

purpose, which are dedicated solely to the service pf^the

passover, and never brought out on any other occasiott"

To this divinely instituted custom of removing al Ma-
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1

ven previous to the paschal solemnity, St. Paul evidently

alludes, 1 Cor. v, 6, 7, 8, Know ye not that a little leaven

leaveneth the whole lump? Purge out therefore the old

leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are unleavened.

For even Christ, our Passover, is sacrificedfor us ; there-

fore let us keep the feast, not with old leaven, neither with

the leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unlea-

vened bread of sincerity and truth.

Now, if any respect should be paid to the primitive in-

stitution, in the celebration of this divine ordinance, then

unleavened, unyeasted bread should be used. In every

sign or type, the thing signifying or pointing out that

which is beyond itself, should either have certain proper-

ties, or be accompanied with certain circumstances, as ex-

pressive as possible of the tiling signified. Bread, simply

considered in itself, may be an emblem apt enough of

the body of our Lord Jesus, which was given for us

;

but the design of God was evidently that it should not

only point out this, but also the disposition required in

those who should celebrate both the antetype and the type;

and this the apostle explains to be sincerity and truth, the

reverse of malice and wickedness. The very taste of the

bread was instructive : it pointed out to every communi-
cant, that he who came to the table of God with malice

or ill will against any soul of man, or with wickedness, a

profligate or sinful life, might expect to eat and drink judg-

ment to himself, as not discerning that the Lord's body

was sacrificed for this very purpose, that all sin might be

destroyed ; and that sincerity, siXixpivsia, such purity as the

clearest light can discern no stain in, might be diffused

through the whole soul ; and, that truth, the law of right-

eousness and true holiness, might regulate and guide all

the actions of life. Had the bread used on these occa-

sions been of the common kind, it would have been per-

fectly unfit, or improper to have communicated these un-

common significations ; and, as it was seldom used, its rare

occurrence would make the emblematical representation
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more deeply impressive, and the sign and the signifiec

have their due correspondence and influence.

These circumstances considered, will it not appear tha 1

the use of common bread in the sacrament of the Lord's

supper is highly improper ? he who can say, " This is c

matter of no importance^' may say, with equal propriety

the bread itself is of no importance ; and another maj

say, the wine is of no importance ; and a tnird may say

".neither the bread nor loine is any thing, but as they leac

to spiritual references ; and the spiritual reference being;

once understood, the signs are useless." Thus we may
through affected spirituality, refine away the whole ordi

nance of God, and, with the letter and form of religion

abolish religion itself. Many have already acted in this

way, not only to their loss, hut thp.ir ruin, by showing how
profoundly wise they are above what is written. Let those

therefore, who consider that man shall live by every worn

ivhichproceedsfrom the mouth of God, and who are con-

scientiously solicitous that each divine institution be not

only preserved, but observed in all its original integrity, at-

tend to this circumstance. I grant, that it is probable that

theiruseofunleavened bread in the sacrament ofthe Lord's

supper may excite the. sneer of the profane, or the pre-

tended pity of those who think, in spirituality, they are

above that which is infinitely above them; yet, while

the conscientious followers of God dare even to be sin-

gular in that which is right, and are not ashamed of

Christ and his words, they shall be acknowledged by him
when he comes in the kingdom and glory of his Father.

However, in this opinion I am not singular, as the Lu-
theran church makes use of unleavened bread to the pre-

sent day.

3. And blessed it.—Both St Matthew and St. Mark
use the Word evXvynffas, blessed, instead of evxagwt*s,
gave thanks, which is the word used by St. Luke and
St. Paul. The terms, in this case, are nearly of the
same import, as both blessing and giving thanks were
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used on these occasions. But what was it that our

Lord blessed ? Not the bread, though many think the

contrary, being deceived by the word it, which is im-

properly supplied in our version. In all the four places

referred to above, whether the word blessed or gave thanks

is used, it refers not to the bread but to God, the dispen-

ser of every good. Our Lord here conforms himself to

that constant Jewish custom, viz. of acknowledging God
as the author of every good and perfect gift, by giving

thanks on taking the bread, and taking the cup at their

ordinary meals. For every Jew was forbidden to eat,

drink, or use any of God's creatures, without rendering

him thanks, and he who acted contrary to this command
was considered as a person who was guilty of sacrilege.

From this custom we have derived the decent and lauda-

ble one of saying grace, (gratias thanks) before and after

meat. The Jewish form of blessing, and probably that

which our Lord used on this occasion, none of my rea-

ders will be displeased to find here ; on taking the bread

they say

;

Baruch, atta Eloheenoo, Melech ha olam, ha motse Lechem min haarets.

Blessed be thou our God, King of the universe, ivfto

bringestforth bread out of the earth !

Likewise on taking the cup, they say

;

Baruch, Eloheenoo, Melech, haolam, Bore peree haggephen.

Blessed be our God, the King of the universe, the Creator

of thefruit of the*vine I

The Mohammedans copy their example, constantly

saying before and after meat.

Bismillahi arrahmani arraheemi.

In the name of God, the most merciful, the most com-

passionate.
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No blessing therefore of the elements is here intended

;

they were already blessed, in being sent as a gift ofmercy

from the bountiful Lord ; but God the sender is blessed,

because of the liberal provision he has made for his

worthless creatures. Blessing and touching the bread,

are merely popish ceremonies, unauthorized either by

Scripture, or the practice of the pure church of God

;

necessary of course to them who pretend to transmute,

by a kind of spiritual incantation, the bread and wine,

into the real body and blood ofJesus Christ; a measure,

the grossest in folly, and most stupid in nonsense, to which

God, in judgment ever abandoned the fallen spirit of

man. What under God, generated Protestantism ?

The protestation of a few of his followers in 1529, against

the supremacy of the Pope, the extravagant, disgraceful,

and impious doctrine of transubstantiation, and the sale

of indulgences connected with it. But let the Protestant

take care that while he rejects a doctrine teeming with

monstrous absurdities, and every contradictious senti-

ment, he also avoid those acts and ridiculous rites, such

as blessing and touching the sacred elements, by which

it was pretended this fancied transubstantiation was
brought about.

4. And brake it.—We often read in the Scriptures of

breaking bread, but never of cutting it. The Jewish peo-

ple had nothing analogous to our high raised loaf: their

bread was made broad and thin, and was consequently

very brittle, and to divide it, there was no need of a knife.

The breaking of the bread, I consider essential to the

proper performance of this solemn and significant cere-

mony; because this act was designed by our Lord to

shadow forth the wounding, piercing, and breaking of his

body upon the cross : and as all this was essentially neces-

sary tothe making &full atonement fox the sin ofthe world;

so it is of vast importance that this apparently little cir-

cumstance, the breaking ofthe bread, should be carefully

attended to, that the godly communicant may have every
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necessary assistance to enable him to discern the Lords

body while engaged in this most important and divine of

all God's ordinances. But who does not see that one small

cube offermented i. e. leavened bread, previously divided

from the mass with a knife, and separated by the fingers

of the minister, can never answer the end of the institu-

tion, either as to the matter of the bread, or the mode of

dividing it ? Man is naturally a dull and heedless crea-

ture, especially in spiritual things, and has need of the

utmost assistance of his senses, in union with those ex-

pressive rites and ceremonies which the holy Scripture,

not tradition, has sanctioned, in order to enable him to

arrive at spiritual things through the medium of earthly

similitudes.

5. He gave it unto his disciples.—Not only the breaking,

but also the distribution of the bread are necessary

parts of this rite. In the Romish church the bread is not

broken nor delivered to the people that they may take

and eat; but the consecrated wafer is put upon their

tongue by the priest, and he is reputed the most worthy
communicant who does not mastinafp. but swallow it

whole.

"That the breaking of this bread to be distributed,"

says Dr. Whitby, " is a necessary part of this rite is evi-

dent, first, by the continual mention of it by St. Paul, and
all the evangelists, when they speak of the institution

of this sacrament, which shows it to be a necessary part

of it. 2. Christ says, Take, eat, this is my body brokenfor
you, t Cor. xi, 24t But when the elements are not broken,

it can be no more said, This is my body broken for you,

than where the elements are not given. 3. Our Lord
saidi Do this in remembrance ofme : i. e. ' Eat this bread

broken, in remembrance of my body broken on the cross;'

now where no body broken, is distributed, there, nothing

can be eaten in memorial of his broken body. Lastly, the

apostle, by saying* The bread which we break, is it not the

communion of the body of Christ ? sufficiently informs us,
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that the eating of his broken body is necessary to that end,

1 Cor. x, 10. Hence it was, that this rite of distributing

bread broken continued for a thousand years ; and was,

as Humburlus testifies, observed in the Roman church,

in the eleventh century." Whitby in loco. At present,

the opposite is as boldly practised, as if the real scriptu-

ral rite had never been observed in the church of Christ.

6. This is my body.—Here it must be observed, that

Christ had nothing in his hands at this time, butpart ofthat

unleavened bread which he and his disciples had been

eating at supper, and therefore he could mean no more
than this, viz. that the bread which he was now breaking

represented his body, which, in the course ofa few hours,

was to be Crucified for them. Common sense, unsophisti-

cated with superstition and erroneous creeds ; and rea-

son, unawed by the secular sword ofsovereign authority,

could not possibly take any other meaning than this plain,

consistent, and rational one, out of these words. " But,

says a false and absurd creed: Jesus meant, when he

said hoc est corpus meum, (this is my body) and hic
est cai.ts: sANftTtiNis mp.i, This is the chalice of my
blood, that the bread and wine were substantially changed

into his body, including flesh, blood, bone, yea, the

whole Christ, in his immaculate humanity, and adorable

divinity !" and for denying this what rivers of righteous

blood have been shed by state persecutions, and by reli-

gious wars ! Well, it may be asked, " Can any man of

sense believe, that when Christ took up that bread and
broke it, that it was his own body which he held in his

own hands, and which himself broke to pieces, and which
he and his disciples eat ?" He who can believe such a
congeries of absurdities, cannot be said to be a volunteer

in faith

:

—for it is evident, the man can neither have
faith nor reason.

Let it be observed, if any thing farther is necessary on
this subject, that the paschal lamb is called the pass-

over, because it represented the destroying angel's passing
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over the children of Israel, while he slew the iirst-born of

the Egyptians : and our Lord and his disciples call this

lamb the passover several times in this chapter; by

which it is demonstrably evident, that they could mean
nomore than that the lamb sacrificed on this occasion was
a memorial of, and represented the means used for, the

preservation of the Israelites from the blast of the destroy-

ing angel.

Besides, our Lord did not say, hoc est corpus meum.,

(this is my body) as he did not speak in the Latin

tongue ; though as much stress has been laid upon this

quotation from the Vulgate version, by the papists, as if

the original of the three evangelists had been written in

the Latin language. Had he spoken in Latin, following

the idiom ofthe Vulgate, he would have said, panishic cor-

pus meum significat, or, symbnlum est corporis mei—hoc

poculum sanguinemmeum representat, or, symbolum est san-

guinis mei : this bread signifies my body ; this cup repre-

sents my blood. But let it be observed, that in the He-
brew, Chaldee and Chaldeo-Syriak languages there is no

term which expresses to mean, signify, denote, though

both the Greek and Latin abound with them : hence the

Hebrews use a figure, and say, it is, for it signifies. So
(jen. xli, 26, 27, The seven kine are (i. e. represent) se-

ven years. This is (represents) the bread of affliction

which our fathers ate in the land of Egypt. Dan. vii,

24, The ten horns are (i. e. signify) ten kings. They

drank of the spiritual Rock which followed them and

the Hock was (represented) Christ, 1 Cor. x, 4. And
following this Hebrew idiom, though the work is written

in Greek, we find, hi Rev. i, 20, the seven stars are {re-

present) the angels of the seven churches : and the seven

candlesticks are {represent) the seven churches. The
same form of speech is used in a variety of places in the

New Testament, where this sense must necessarily

be given to the word. Matt, xiii, 38, 39, The field is

(represents) the world : the good seed are (represent or
~ 28
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signify) the children of the kingdom : the tares are (sig-

nify) the children of the wicked one. The enemy is

(signifies) the devil : the harvest is (represents) the end

of the world : the reapers are (i. e. signify) the angels.

Luke viii, 9, What might this parable be ? nS EIH n

vragaSokvi au<nj ; what does this parable signify ? John

vii, 36, tis E2TIN ouroff o "&>yos; what is the significa-

tion of this saying ? John x, 6, They understood not

what things they were, <nva hn, what was the signifi-

cation of the things he had spoken to them. Acts x, 1 7,

ti av EIH to o£a|*a, what this vision might be; pro-

perly rendered by our translators, what this vision should

mean. Gal. iv, 24, For these are the two covenants:

avrou ya-i EI2IN ai 5vo &ad*jxai, these signify the two cove-

nants. Luke xv, 26, He asked, <n EIH raura, what

these things meant : see also ch. xviii, 36. After such

unequivocal testimony from the sacred writings, can any

person doubt that, This bread is my body, has any other

meaning than, This represents my body ?*

That our Lord neither spoke in Greek nor Latin, on this

occasion, needs no proof. It was, most probably, in what

was formerly called the Chaldaic, now the Syriac, that

our Lord conversed with his disciples. Through the pro-

* The Latins use the verb sum, in all its forms, with a similar latitude of

meaning ; so, esse oneri ferendo, he is able to bear the burthen ; bene

esse, to live sumptuously : male esse, to live miserably : recte esse, to

enjoy good health : est mihi fistula, I possess a flute : est hodie in rebus,

he now enjovs a plentiful fortune.

In Greek also, and Hebrew, it often signifies to live, to die, to be killed:

ovk EIMI, I am dead, or a dead man. Matt, ii, 18, Rachel weeping for

her childrenj on ovk EIEI, because they were murdered. Gen. xlii, 36,

Joseph is not, )yy$ spv Yoseph einennu, itaonQ ovk ESTIN, Sept. Joseph

is devoured by a wild beast. Rom. iv, 17, Calling the things that are
not, as if they were alive. So Plutarch, in Laconicis—" This shield thy

father always preserved : preserve thou it, or may thou not be"—n p) ESO,
may thou perish, l Tim. i, 7, Desiring to be teachers of the law-—

Bekovres EINAI vojiodiSavKaXoi, desiring to be reputed teachers of the law,

.i. e. able divines

—

ra ONTA, the things that are, i. e. noble and honour-
able men : ra fw ONTA, the things that are not, viz. the vulgar, or those

of ignoble birth.
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vidence of God, we have complete versions of the gospels

in this language ; and, in them, it is likely we have the

precise words spoken by our Lord on this occasion. In

Matt, xxvi, 26 and 27, the words in the Syriac version

are— *-*r>S^Q"J^> honau pagree, this is my body,

CuJbOl Q-I0) henau demee, this is my blood, of which

forms of speech, the Greek is a verbal translation; nor

would any man, even in the present day, speaking in the

same language, use, among the people to whom it was

vernacular, other terms than the above to express, this

represents my body, and this represents my blood.

But this form of speech is common, even in our own
language, though we have terms enow to fill up the el-

lipsis. Suppose a man entering into a museum, enriched

with the remains of ancient Greek sculpture ; his eyes

are attracted by a number of curious busts; and, on

inquiring what they are, he learns, this is Socrates, that

Plato, a third Homer; others Hesiod, Horace, Virgil,

Demosthenes, Cicero, Herodotus, Livy, Cesar, Nero,

Vespasian, &c. Is he deceived by this information ?

Not at all : he knows well that the busts he sees are not

the identical persons of those ancient philosophers, poets,

orators, historians, and emperors, but only representa-

tions of their persons in sculpture, between which and

the originals there is as essential a difference as between

a human body, instinct with all the principles of rational

vitality, and a block of marble.—When, therefore, Christ

took up a piece of bread, brake it, and said, this is my
body, who but the most stupid of mortals could imagine

that he was at the same time, handling and breaking his

own body ? Would not any persen, of plain common
sense, see as great a difference between the man Christ

Jesus and apiece of bread, as between the block of mar-

ble and the philosopher it represented, in the case refer-

red to above ? The truth is, there is scarcely a more

common form of speech, in any language, than, this is,
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for, this represents, or signifies. And as our Lord refers,

in the whole of this transaction, to the ordinance of the

passover, we may consider him as saying, " This bread

is now my body, in that sense in which the paschal

lamb has been my body hitherto; and this cup is my
blood of the New Testament, in the same sense as the

blood of bulls and goats- has been my blood under the

old, Exod. xxiv ; Heb. ix, i. e. The paschal lamb, and

the sprinkling of blood, represented my sacrifice to the

present time ; this bread and this wine shall represent

my body and blood through all future ages : therefore,

Do this in remembrance of me."

Perhaps, to many of my readers, it may appear utterly

improbable, that in the present enlightened age, as it is

called, any people can be found who seriously and con-

sistently credit the doctrine of transubstantiation. Lest

I should fall under the charge of misrepresentation, I

shall here transcribe the eighth lesson of the " Catechism

for the Use of all the Churches in the French empire."

published in 1806, by the authority of the emperor Na-
poleon Buonaparte, with the bull of the pope, and the

mandamus of the archbishop of Paris.

" Q. What is the sacrament of the eucharist ?

A. The eucharist is a sacrament which contains real-

ly and substantially, the body, blood, soul, and divi-

nity of our Lord Jesus Christ, under the forms or appear-

ance of bread and wine.

Q. What is atfirst put on the altar, and in the chalice ?

Is it not bread and wine ?

A. Yes : and it continues to be bread and wine till

THE PRIEST PRONOUNCES THE WORDS OP CONSECRATION.

Q. What influence have these words ?

A. The bread is changed into the body, and the wine is

changed into the blood of our Lord.

Q. Does nothing of the bread and wine remain ?

A. Nothing of them remains except theforms.
Q. What do you call theforms of the breadand wine ?
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A. That which appears to our senses, as colour,figure,

and taste.

Q. Is there nothing under the form of bread except

the body of our Lord ?

A. Besides his body, there is his blood, his soul, and
his divinity ; because all these are inseparable.

Q. And under the form of wine ?

A. Jesus Christ is there as entire, as under the form of

the bread.

Q. When the forms of the bread and wine are divided,

is Jesus Christ divided ?

A. No : Jesus Christ remains entire under each part

of the form divided.

Q. Say, in a word, what Jesus Christ gives us under

each form ?

A. All that he is, that is, perfect God, and per-

fect MAN.

Q. Does Jesus Christ leave heaven to come into the

eucharist ?

A. No : he always continues at the right hand of God,

his Father, till he shall come at the end of the world,

with great glory, to judge the living and the dead.

Q. Then how can he be present at the altar ?

A. By the almighty power of God.
Q. Then it is not man that works this miracle ?

A. No : it is Jesus Christ, whose word is employed in

the sacrament.

Q. Then it is Jesus Christ who consecrates ?

A. It is Jesus- Christ who consecrates; the priest is

only his minister.

Q. Must we worship the body and blood of Jesus

Christ in the eucharist ?

A. Yes, undoubtedly; for this body, and this blood,

are inseparably united to his divinity."

To show that this is consistent with the canon of the

mass, I shall translate the consecration prayer from the

Roman Missal. When the priest receives the bread and
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wine, he thus prays, making the sign of the cross where

this mark t appears :

"We beseech thee, O God, to render this oblation in

all things bless t ed, approv t ed, effect t ual, reasonable,

and acceptable, that it may be made to us the bo t dy

and bl t ood of thy most beloved Son, our Lord Jesus

Christ ! who, the day before he suffered, took bread into

his sacred and venerable hands, and having lifted up his

eyes to thee, O God, the Father Almighty, and giving

thanks to thee, bless t ed, brake, and gave itto his disciples,

saying, Take, and eat ye all of this, for this is my body.

(HOC EST ENIM CORPUS MEUM.)"
[Then the priest adores, and elevates the consecrated

host]

" In like manner after he had supped, taking also this

excellent chalice into his sacred and venerable hands,

giving thee, also, thanks, he bless t ed and gave it to his

disciples, saying, Take, and drink ye all of this, for this

is the chalice of my blood, (HIC EST ENIM CAL1X
SANGUINIS ME1) of the new and eternal testament,

the mystery of faith which shall be shed for you, and for

many, for the remission of sins, as oft as ye shall do these

things, ye shall do them in remembrance of me."

[Here the chalice is elevated and adored, and the Lord
is besought to command his angel to carry these offerings

into the presence of his Divine Majesty."]—Order of the

Mass, vol. i, p. xxiv, &c.

In " The divine office for the use of the laity," the

person who is to communicate is ordered to " go up to

the rails, kneel down, and say the confiteor, (confession)

with true sorrow and compunction for his sins." After

the priest has prayed that God may have mercy upon
him, and pardon all his sins, " he takes the sacred host

(i. e. the consecrated zoafer) into his hand, and again

turns about, and says, Behold the Lamb ofGod !* Behold

* Sovereign ofheaven and earth! here the adoration that is due to thee

alone is paid to a piece of bread

!
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him who taketh away the sin of the world ! Then he and

the communicant repeat thrice, " Lord, I am not worthy

thou shouldst enter under my roof; speak, therefore, but

the word, and my soul shall be healed," the communicant

striking his breast in token of his unworthiness. •

' Then,"

says the Directory, " having the towel raised above your

breast, your eyes modestly closed, your head likewise

raised up, and yourmouth conveniently opened, receive the

holy sacrament on your tongue, resting on your under lip

;

then close your mouth, and say in your heart, Amen : I
believe it to be the body of Christ, and I pray it may pre-

serve my soul to eternal life."—Ordinary of the Mass, page

xxxiii.

Believing that these extracts are sufficient to expose

the shocking absurdity of this most monstrous system, 1

forbear either adding more, or making any comments on

those already produced.

7. St. Luke and St. Paul add a circumstance here

which is not noticed either by St. Matthew or St. Mark.
After, this is my body, the former adds, which is givenfor
you : the latter, which is broken for you : the sense of

which is, " As God has in his bountiful providence given

you bread for the sustenance of your lives, so, in his in-

finite grace, he has given you my body to save your souls

unto life eternal. But as this bread must be broken and

masticated, in order to its becoming proper nourishment,

so my body must be broken, i. e. crucified for you, before

it can be the bread of life to your souls*.. As, therefore,

your life depends on the bread which God's bounty has

provided for your bodies, so your eternal life depends on

the sacrifice of my body on the cross for your souls." Be-

sides, there is here an allusion to the offering of sacrifices

—an innocent creature was brought to the altar of God,
and its blood (the life of the beast) was poured out for,

or in behalf of the person who brought it. Thus, Christ

says, alluding to the sacrifice of the paschal lamb, This is

my body, to wsg vjxwv StSopsvov, which is given in your stead,
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or in your behalf; afree gift from God's endless mercy

for the salvation of your souls : This is my body, to ucre^

u/*wv xXw/aevov, 1 Cor. xi, 24, which is broken, sacrificed in

your stead, as without the breaking {piercing) of the body,

and spilling of the blood, there was no remission.

In this solemn transaction we must weigh every word,

as there is none without its appropriate and deeply em-

phatic meaning. So it is written, Ephes. v, 2, Christ hath

loved us, and given himself, w«S£ *)/xwv, on our account, or in

our stead, an offering and a sacrifice, (durfia,) to Godfor
a sweet smelling savour, that, as in the sacrifice offered

by Noah, Gen. viii, 21, (to which the apostle evidently

alludes,) from which it is said, the Lord smelted a sweet

savour, nmnm riach hanichoach, a savour of rest, so

that he became appeased towards the earth, and deter-

mined that there should no more be a flood to destroy

it; in like manner, in the offering and sacrifice of Christ

for us, God is appeased towards the human race ; and

has, in consequence, decreed, that whosoever believeth in

him shall not perish, but have everlasting life.

8. (v. 27.) And he took the cup, psra to foirfvojCai, after

having supped, Luke xxii, 20, and 1 Cor. xi, 25. Whether
the supper was on the paschal lamb, or whether it was a
common or ordinary meal, I shall not wait here to inquire,

having considered the subject at large in the introduction.

In the parallel place in Luke xxii, we find our Lord

taking the cup, v. 17, and again, v. 19; by the former of

which was probably meant the cup of blessing, nananoo

kos haberakah, which the master of a family took, and

after blessing God, gave to each of his guests by way of

welcome : but this second taking the cup, is to be under-

stood as belonging peculiarly to the very important rite,

which he was now instituting, and on which he lays a
very remarkable stress. With respect to the bread, he

had before simply said, Take, eat, this is my body : but con-

cerning the cup, he says, Drink ye all of this ; for as this

pointed out the very essence of the institution, viz. the
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blood of atonement, it was necessary that each should have

a particular application of it, therefore he says, drink ye

all of this. By this we are taught that the cup is

essential to the sacrament of the Lord's supper ; so that

they who deny the cup to the people, sin against God's

institution ; and they who receive not the cup, are not

partakers of the body and blood of Christ. If either

could without mortal prejudice be omitted, it might be

the bread ; but the cup as pointing out the blood, poured

out, i. e. the life, by which alone the great sacrificial act

is performed, and remission of sins procured, is absolute-

ly indispensable. On this ground it is demonstrable, that

there is not a popish priest under heaven, who denies the

cup to the people, (and they all do this) that can be said

to celebrate the Lord's supper at all ; nor is there one of

their votaries that ever received the holy sacrament. All

pretension to this is an absolute farce, so long as the cup,

the emblem of the atoning blood, is denied. How strange

is it, that the very men, who plead so much for the bare

literal meaning of this is my body, in the preceding verse,

should deny all meaning to drink ye all of this cup, in

this verse ! And though Christ has in the most positive

manner enjoined it, they will not permit one of the laity

to taste it ! O what a thing is man ! a constant contra-

diction to reason and to himself. The conclusion there-

fore is unavoidable,—the sacrament of the Lord's supper

is not celebrated in the church of Rome.

9. I have just said, that our blessed Lord lays remark-

able stress on the. administration of the cup, and on that

which himself assures us, is represented by it. As it is

peculiarly emphatic, I beg l§ave^j|et down the original

text, which the critical reader willdo well minutely to

examine } Touro ya.g egi TO cti/jw* (*ou TO rris xcuvvig &a0»jx*j£, TO
tfs^i tfoXXwv sx^uvoixsvov stg acpeffiv apu'gnuv. The following lite-

ral translation and paraphrase, do not exceed its meaning.

For THIS is THAT blood ofmine, which was pointed

out by all the sacrifices under the Jewish law, and par-

29
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ticularly by the shedding and sprinkling of the blood of

the paschal lamb. THAT blood of the sacrifice slain for

the ratification of the new covenant. THE blood ready

to be poured out for the multitudes, the whole Gentile

world as well as the Jews, for the taking away of sins ;

sin, whether original or actual, in all its power, and guilt

;

in all its internal energy, and pollution.

It will be of considerable consequence to ascertain

what this cup contained. Wine is not specifically men-

tioned, but what is tantamount to it is, viz. what our Lord

terms ysv^a <njg afjwrsXou, the offspring or produce of the

vine. Though this was the true and proper wine, yet it

was widely different from that medicated and sophisti-

cated beverage which goes now under that name. The

p yayin, of the Hebrews, the eivos oinos, of the Greeks,

and vinum of the ancient Romans, meant simply the ex-

pressed juice of the grape, sometimes drunk just after it

was expressed, while its natural sweetness remained ; and

then termed mustum : at other times, afterfermentation,

which process rendered it fit for keeping, without getting

acid or unhealthy, then called oivo?, and vinum. By
the ancient Hebrews, I believe it was chiefly drunk in

its first, or simple state; hence it was termed among
them jflin na peree haggephen, the fruit of the vine, and
by our Lord in the Syriac, his vernacular language,

l^-S-^J ft N i yalda dagephetha, the young or son

of the vine, very properly translated by the evangelist

Xsv*jfj,a <nis afwfsXou, the offspring or produce of the vine. In
ancient times, when only a small portion was wanted
for immediate use, the juice was pressed by the hand out
of a bunch of grajpflj^d^immediately drunk. After
this manner Phara,ons butler was accustomed to squeeze
out new wine into the royal cup, as is evident from
Genesisxl.il.

Were there not a particular cause/ probably my de-
scending to such minuteness of description might require
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an apology. I have only to say, that I have learned with

extreme regret, that in many places a vile compound,

wickedly denominated wine, not the offspring of the vine,

but of the alder, gooseberry, or currant tree, and not un-

frequently the issue of the sweepings of a grocer's shop, is

substituted for wine in the sacrament of the Lord's sup-

per ! That this is a most wicked and awful perversion of

our Lord's ordinance, needs, I am persuaded, no proof.

The matters made use of by Jesus Christ, on this solemn

occasion, were unleavened bread and the produce of the

vine, i. e. pure wine. To depart in the least from his

institution, while it is in our power to follow it literally,

would be extremely culpable. If the principle of substi-

tution be tolerated in the least, innovations without end

may obtrude themselves into this sacred rite, and into the

mode of its administration ; then the issue must be, what

alas, it has already been in numberless cases, a perver-

sion of the sacred ordinance, so that the divine blessing

no longer accompanies it ; hence it is despised by some,

neglected by most, and by a certain class utterly rejected,

and the Lord's body and blood little discerned even by
its sincere votaries. How truly execrable must that

covetousness be, which, in order to save a little money,

substitutes a cheap and unwholesome liquor instead of

that wine, of which God is particularly styled the Creator;

and which, by his own appointment, is the only emblem
of the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ ; even of that blood

which was shed for us to make atonement for our sins,

and preserve our bodies and souls unto eternal life !

These things considered, will not every reader conclude,

with me, that at least genuine bread and unadulterated

wine should constitute the matter of the elements in the

Lord's supper ?

10. And when he had given thanks. See theform used

on this occasion, in p. 213, and see the Mishna Tract.
niTtt Beracoth.

1 1

.

For this is my blood of the New Testament. This
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is the reading in St. Matthew and St. Mark ; but St.

Luke and St. Paul say, This cup is the New Testament

in my blood. This passage has been strangely mistaken :

by New Testament, many understand nothing more than

the book commonly known by this name, containing the

fdtir gospels, Acts of the apostles, apostolical epistles, and

bodk of the Revelation ; and they think that the cup of

the:New Testament means no more than merely that cup

whfch the book called the New Testament enjoins' in

the Sacrament of the Lord's supper. As this is the case,

it is highly necessary that this term should be explained.

The original >j *aiv?j Aia^xrj, which we translate The New
Testament, and which is the general title of all the con-

tents of the book already described, simply means The

New covenant. Covenant, from con together, and venio

I come, signifies, an agreement, contract, or compact be-

tween two parties, by which both are mutually bound to

do certain things, on certain conditions and penalties. It

answers to the Hebrew ma berith; which often signifies,

not only the covenant, or agreement, but also the sacrifice

which was slain on the occasion, by the blood of which

the covenant was ratified ; and the contracting parties

professed to subject themselves to such a death as that of

the victim, in case of violating their engagements. An
oath of this kind, on slaying the covenant sacrifice, was
usual in ancient times : so in Homer, when a covenant

was made between the Greeks and the Trojans, and the

throats of lambs were cut, and their blood poured out,

the following form of adjuration was used by the contract-

ing parties

:

Zsu xv§&, |xsyi£s, xui adccvaroi deo« akXoi,

Oiriroregoi vegorsgot wirsg o^xia tfyjjjwjvsjav,

f25e tf(p' syxscpakog xapudis ££oi, w$ oSe on/of,

Aurwv, xa« rsxewv. aXo}(0» 5' aXXoitfi luysiev.

All glorious Jove, and ye, the Powers of heaven

!

Whoso shall violate this contract first,

So be their blood, their children's, and their own,.
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Pow'd out as this libation, on the ground

:

And let their wives bring forth to other men

!

Iliad, 1. iii, t. 298-301.

Our blessed Saviour is evidently called the Aiatojx*],

jv'O berith, or covenant sacrifice, Isa. xlii, 6, xlix, 8;

Zech. ix, 11. And to those scriptures he appears to

allude, as in them the Lord promises to .give himfor a

covenant (sacrifice) to the Gentiles, and to send forth, by

the blood of this covenant (victim,) the prisoners out of

the pit. The passages in the sacred writings, which allude

to this grand sacrificial and atoning act, are almost innu-

merable.

In this place, our Lord terms his blood, the blood of

the new covenant ; by which he means that grand plan

of agreement, or reconciliation, which God was now esta-

blishing between himself and mankind, by the passion

and death of his Son, through whom alone, men could

draw nigh to God : and this new covenant is mentioned

in contradistinction from the old covenant, *) tfaXaia Aiad^xrj,

2 Cor. iii, 14; by which appellative all the books of

the Old Testament were distinguished, because they

pointed out the way of reconciliation to God by the

blood of the various victims slain under the law : but

now, as the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of
the world, was about to be offered up, a new and living

way was thereby constituted, so that no one henceforth

could come unto the Father but by him. Hence, all the

books of the New* Testament, which bear unanimous

testimony to the (Joctrine of salvation by faith through

the blood of Jesus, are termed H xaiv») Aiaflrjxy), The new
covenant.

Dr. Lightfoot's Observations on this are worthy of se-

rious notice. " This is my blood of the New Testament.

Not only the seal of the covenant, but the sanction of

the new covenant. The end of the Mosaic economy,

and the confirming of a new one. The confirmation of

the old covenant was by the blood of bulls and goats.
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Exod. xxiv ; Heb. ix ; because blood was still to be shed

:

the confirmation of the new was by a cup of wine ; be-

cause under the new covenant there is no farther shed-

ding of blood. As it is here said of the cup, This cup

is the New Testament in my blood; so it might be said

of the cup of blood, Exod. xxiv, That cup was, the Old

Testament in the blood of Christ : there, all the articles

of that covenant being read over, Moses sprinkled all

the people with blood, and said, This is the blood of the

covenant which God hath made with you ; and thus that

old covenant, or testimony, was confirmed. In like man-

ner, Christ, having published all the articles of the new

covenant ; he takes the cup of wine, and gives them to

drink, and saith, This is the New Testament in my blood,

and thus the new covenant was established." Works,

vol. ii, p. 260.

12. Which is shed (sx^uvofi-evov, poured out) for you

and for many. Exx£«, and sxxuw > to pour out, are often

used in a sacrificial sense in the Septuagint, and signi-

fies to pour out or sprinkle the blood of the sacrifices

before the altar of the Lord, by way of atonement. See
2 Kings xvi, 15; Lev. viii, 15, ix, 9; Exod. xxix, 12;

Lev. iv, 7, 14-17, 30-34; and in various Other places.

Our Lord, by this very remarkable mode of expression

teaches us, that, as his body was to be broken, or crucified,

vtfeg yjfi-wv , in our stead, so here the blood was to be poured

out to make an atonement, as the words remission of sins

sufficiently prove ; for without sheddiitg of blood there was
no remission, Heb. ix, 22 ; nor any remission by shedding

of blood, but in a sacrificial way. See the passages

above, and pages 223 and 224.

The whole of this passage will receive additional light

when collated with Isa. liii, 11, 12. By his knowledge

shall my righteous servant justify many,for he shall bear

their iniquities—because he hath poured out his soul unto

death, and he bare the sin of many. The pouring out of
the soul unto death, in the prophet, answers to, This is the
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blood of the new covenant which is poured out for you, in

the evangelists: and the nrai rabbim, multitudes, in

Isaiah, corresponds to the many, tfoXXwv, of Matthew and

Mark. The passage will soon appear plain, when we
consider that two distinct classes of persons are mention-

ed by the prophet. 1. The Jews, v. 4, Surely he hath borne

our griefs, and carried our sorrows ; v. 5, But he was

woundedfor our transgressions, he was bruisedfor our

iniquities, the chastisement of our peace was upon him ;

v. 6, All we, like sheep, have gone astray, and the Lord hath

laid upon him the iniquity ofvs all; 2. The Gentiles,

v. 11, By his knowledge, vuna bedaato, i. e. by his being

made known, published as Christ crucified among the

Gentiles, he shalljustify crm rabbim, the multitudes, (the

GENTiLEs)ybrAe shall (also) bear THEiRq^eracesaswellas

ours, the Jews, v. 4, &c. It is well known that the Jew-

ish dispensation, termed by the apostle, as above, v\ *a\aiu

diaAr\xy\, the old covenant, was partial and exclusive. None
were particularly interested in it save the descendants of

the twelve sons of Jacob ; whereas the Christian dispen-

sation, n xajv*) &afojx*i, the new covenant, referred to by our

Lord, in this place, was universal; for, asJesus Christby the

grace of God, tasted deathfor every man, Heb. xi, 9, and
is that Lamb of God that taketh away the sin ofthe world,

John i, 29 ; who would have all men to be saved, and
come to the knowledge of the truth, 1 Tim. ii, 4 ; even that

knowledge of Christ crucified, by which they are to be

justified, Isa. liii, 11 ; therefore he has commanded his

disciples to go into all the >orld, and preach 4he gospel to

every creature, Mark xvi, 15. The reprobate race,

those who were no people, and not beloved, were to be

called in ; for the gospel was to be preached to all the

world, though it was to begin at Jerusalem, Luke xxiv,

47. For this purpose was the blood of the new covenant
sacrifice poured out for the multitudes, that there might

be but one fold, as there is but one shepherd ; and that

God might be all and in all.
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13. All this was to be done, stg a<pstfiv afxa^wv, for, (or,

in reference to) the taking away of sins, ver. 28. For,

although the blood is shed, and the atonement made, no

man's sins are taken away, until as a true penitent he

returns to God ; and feeling his utter incapacity to save

himself, believes in Christ Jesus, who is the justifier of

the ungodly.

The phrase cupsftg ruv afiagnuv, remission of sins, (fre-

quently used by the Septuagint,) being thus explained by
our Lord, is often used by the evangelists and the apos-

tles; and does not mean merely the pardon of sins, as it

is generally understood, but the removal, or taking away,

of sins ; not only the guilt, but also the very nature of

sin, and the pollution of the soul through it ; and compre-

hends all that is generally understood by the terms justi-

fication and sanctification. For the use and meaning of

the phrase cupstis ajwcpriwv, see Mark i, 4 ; Luke i, 77, iii,

3, xxiv, 47; Acts ii, 38, v, 31, x, 43, xiii. 38, xxvi, 18;

Col. i, 14; Heb. x, 18.

14. Both St. Luke and St.\f>aul add, that, after giv-

ing the bread, our Lord said, Do this in remembrance of
me. And, after giving the cup, St. Paul alone adds,

This do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me.

The account as given by St. Paul should be carefully

followed, being fuller, and received, according to his own
declaration, by especial revelation from God. See 1 Cor.

xi, 23. For I have received of the Lord that which also

J delivered unto you, &c.

As the passover was to be celebrated annually, to

keep the original transaction in memory, and to show
forth the true paschal lamb, the Lamb ofGod that taketh

away the sin of the world ; so after the once offering

of Christ our passover on the cross, he himself ordained

that bread and wine should be used, to keep "that, his

precious death, in remembrance until his coming again."

Now, as the paschal lamb annually sacrificed, brought to

the people's remembrance the wonderful deliverance of
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their fathers from the Egyptian bondage and tyranny, so

the bread and wine, consecrated and received according

to our Saviour Jesus Christ's holy institution, was design-

ed, by himself, to keep up a continual remembrance,

and lively representation of the great atonement made
by his death upon the cross. The doing this is not in-

tended merely to keep up a recollection of Christ, as a

kind and benevolent friend, which is the utmost some al-

low ; but to keep in remembrance his body brokenfor us,

and his blood poured outfor us. For, as the way to the

Holiest was ever through his blood, and as no man can

ever come unto the Father but by him, and none can come
profitably who has not faith in his blood, it was necessary

that this great help to believing should befrequently fur-

nished ; as, in all succeeding ages, there would be sin-

ners to be saved, and saints to be confirmed and esta-

blished in their holy faith. Hence we may learn, that

God has made, at least, an annual celebration and par-

taking of the Lord's supper, as absolutely binding upon

all who expect salvation through the blood of the cross,

as he did the annual celebration and partaking of the

passover on every soul in Israel, who desired to abide

in the Lord's covenant, to escape evil, enjoy the divine

approbation, and be saved unto eternal life. Those,

therefore, who reject the Lord's supper, sin against their

own mercies, and treat their Maker with the basest in-

gratitude. He, in condescension to their weakness, has

been pleased to point out to them a very easy way by
which they may 'recall to their minds, and represent to

their senses, in a most lively manner, the meritorious

death and passion of the Redeemer of the world ; who,

although he could not suffer on the cross more than once,

has instituted an ordinance, by which that sacrificial act

may not only be commemorated, but even represented as

often as his followers may think proper ; and all the

blessings purchased by his real passion and death be con-

veyed to the souls of sincere communicants, through the

30
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medium of this blessed ordinance. The command, This

do in remembrance ofme, leaves us no choice. He who
will have us to be saved, and come to the knowledge of

the truth, will have us to use, as a mean of salvation,

the setcrament of his supper. He, therefore, who re-

fuses to obey, boldly but awfully relinquishes his right to

the tree of life ; and either ignorant of the righteousness

of GodJ(his method ofjustifying sinners) or going about

to establish his own righteousness, (his own method of

obtaining salvation) rejects the divine remedy, in reject-

ing the means by which it is conveyed.

Let no man deceive his own soul, by imagining he can

still have all the benefits of Christ's death, and yet have

nothing to do with the sacrament :—it is a command of

the living God, founded on the same authority as, Thou

shalt do no murder ; none, therefore, can disobey it and

be guiltless. Again, let no man impose on himself by the

supposition, that he can enjoy this supper spiritually, with-

out using what too many impiously call the carnal ordi-

nance ; i. e. without eating bread and drinking wine in

remembrance of the death of Christ : Is not this a delu-

sion ? What says the sovereign will of God ? Do this.

What is this ? Why take bread, break, and eat it

:

Take the cup, and drink ye all of it :

—

this, and only

this, is fulfilling the will of God. Therefore, the eating

of the sacramental bread, and the drinking of the conse-

crated wine, are essential to the religious performance of

our Lord's command. It is true, a man may use these,

and not discern the Lord's body ; not duly and deeply

consider, that these symbols point out the body and blood

of our Lord Jesus Christ, which were offered up to God
for him : i. e. he may, possibly, not keep the eye of his

faith upon the atonement, while he is using the symbols,

and thus the sacred ordinance be no more to him than a
common thing ; but does not he who rejects the symbols,

put it absolutely out of his power to celebrate the divine

ordinance ? A man may rest in the letter, and not attain
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the spirit ; but can a man, who has it in his power to

avail himself of the letter, and does not do it, consis-

tently with the appointment of God, expect the spirit ?

The letter may be without the spirit ; but can the spirit,

in this case, be without the letter. In other words,

is notobedience to the literal meaning of our Lord's words'

essential to the attainment of the spiritual blessings to

which they refer ? And is it not as absurd to expect spi-

ritual blessings without the use of the appointed means,

as to expect to hear sounds and see objects without the

medium of the sun and atmosphere ?

15. I will not drink henceforth ofthisfruit of the vine—
These words seem to intimate no more than this : We
shall not have another opportunity of eating this bread

and drinking this wine together ; as, in a few hours my
crucifixion shall take place.

16. Until that day when I drink it new with you—i. e.

I shall no more drink of the produce of the vine with you;

but shall drink new wine,—wine of a widely different na-

ture from this,---a wine which the kingdom of God alone

can afford. The term new, in Scripture, is often taken

in this sense. So, the new heaven, the new earth, the

new covenant, the new man,—mean a heaven, earth, cove-

nant, man, of a very different nature from the former,

It was our Lord's invariable custom to illustrate heaven-

ly things by those of earth ; and to make that which had

last been the subject of conversation the means of doing

it. Thus he uses wine here, of which they had lately

drunk, and on which he had held the preceding discourse,

to point out the supreme blessedness of the kingdom of

God. But, however pleasing and useful wine may be to

the body, and how helpful soever, as an ordinance of God,

it may be to the soul in tlje holy sacrament
; yet the wine

of the kingdom, the spiritual enjoyments at the right hand
of God, will be infinitely more precious and useful. From
what our Lord says here, we learn, that the sacrament

of his supper is a type of and pledge to genuine Christians
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of the felicity they shall enjoy with Christ in the kingdom

of glory.

1 7. And when they had sung a hymn—upviitravreg means,

probably, no more than a kind of recitative reading, or

chanting. As to the hymn itself, we know, from the

universal consent of Jewish antiquity, that it was com-

posed of Psalms 113, 114, 115, 116, 11 7, and 118, termed

by the Jews V7H halel, from rr-Mn halelu-yah, the first

word in psalm 113. These six psalms were always sung

at every paschal solemnity.

Having thus minutely considered all the circumstances

relating to this institution, and distinctly noted the man-

ner in which our Lord and his disciples celebrated it, I

come now,

III. To consider the proper meaning of the different

epithets given to this sacred ordinance in the Scriptures

and among the early Christians.

1 . The most ancient, and perhaps the most universal,

name, by which this sacred rite has been distinguished,

is that of the eucharist. This certainly had its origin

from our Lord's first celebration of this holy mystery.

For St. Luke and St. Paul both say, that, when our Lord
took bread, &>xai ,&&a6> having given thanks, he divided

it among them. And though suXoyTjtfas, having blessed,

is the common reading, Matt, xxvi, 16, yet almost all

the best MSS. hitherto discovered have the former and
not the latter word. From this word, Euxogigia, the eu-

charist was formed ; which, among the primitive Chris-

tians, meant solemn thanksgiving to God for the many
mercies received, and particularly for those conferred by
the death of our blessed Lord. The following quotation

from St. Chrysostom will show in what light this divine

ordinance was viewed among,the early Christians, and
what they meant when they termed it the eucharist

:

—
Am Sri touto xai <ra <p£ixw&j fi.vgi)£ia xai ifoTO^is ys/tovra tijs tfwnjpictff,

rot xafl' sxaftv rsXoufjisva tfuvagiv, Euxa£i<fna xaXsirai, on ffoXXw*

sgiv suepysr^aTwv avapvqtfiff, jtai <ro Ke<paXa»ov cijc «rov teou ffgovwag
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ev<Jsixvu<ra», xai dia tfavrwv rfagad'xsua^si su^a^eiv.—Homil. XXV,

in Matt. See SuiceriThesaur. in voc. Eu^a^rfna. «• Besides

this," says he, " those tremendous mysteries, replenished

with abundance of salvation, which we celebrate in every

congregation, are called the eucharist, because they are

the memorial of many benefits, and point out the sum of

God's providence, and prepare us to give thanks in all

things."

From this we learn, that the eucharist among them,

as representing the body and blood of Christ, was consi-

dered as the sum total of all that the prescience of God
had been planning and executing for them, from the

foundation of the world ; that it was an exhibition of tre-

mendous mysteries, such as the necessity of the incarnation

and death of Jesus Christ, the Almighty's fellow, for the

sins of the world ; that, in this sacrifice, God had given us

all possible blessings ; and that, therefore, the eucharist,

by which these things were called to remembrance, is

the means of replenishing faithful partakers with the ple-

nitude of salvation, by which they are enabled to walk

uprightly before God, and give him due thanks for his

unspeakable gift.

This appellative was not only general in the Greek

church, from whose language it had its origin, but it was
also common in the Latin church ; for among the western

Christians and Latin Fathers, as early as the times of

Cyprian and Tertullian, eucharistia meant what we
term the sacrament of the Lord's supper. But what is

more suprising, the term itself prevailed in the oriental

churches. Hence in Acts ii, 42, where it is said the apos-

tles continued in <rv\ xkatfsi <rou agrou, the breaking of bread,

the Syriac version, the oldest and purest extant, reads the

place thus ; I & ft>| OQ|t V^j H^O ubekatsia d'au-

karistia, " and in the breaking of the eucharist ;" where

the reader sees the Greek word introduced into a lan-

guage with which it has no kind of affinity. This, as

being the general name by which it was known through
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all the churches of God, and being perhaps the most

expressive of its nature, design, and end, should still be

retained in preference to any other.

2. Lord's supper.—It does not appear that this name
was anciently used to signify the eucharist. As our

Lord instituted the sacrament after supper, both have

been confounded ; and, through inadvertence, the eucha-

rist has been blended with this last supper, and called by

way of emphasis, The Lord's supper. In very early

times, the Christians, in imitation of our Lord, held a
supper before the eucharist which was termed Aya**], or

lovefeast ; and it is very likely that it is to this, and not

to the eucharist, that St. Paul refers, 1 Cor. xi, 20 : but

it appears, also, that both the Lord's supper and the eu-

charist were celebrated by the primitive Christians at

the same meeting, and thus they became confounded

;

and it is evident that St. Paul refers to both of these

:

and, from his manner of treating the subject, we are led

to infer that they were celebrated at the same meeting,

and were, as Dr. Waterland observes, different parts or

acts of the same solemnity.

Though this name is now a pretty general appellative

of the eucharist, I cannot help thinking it a very impro-

per one : and, thoughjthe matter may appear of small im-

portance, I think, as it is not sufficiently designatory, it

should be disused.

3. Sacrifice—©utfia—I have already produced some

proofs from Justin Martyr, that the eucharist was term-

ed a sacrifice among the primitive Christians ; and this

they did—First, because it took place of the paschal

Lamb, which all acknowledge to be an expiatory victim.

—Secondly, because it represented ftie atonement made
by the passion and death of Christ, for the sins of man-
kind. This notion of it has been greatly abused, as, in

the Romish church, the bare celebration of it has been

held forth in the light of an expiatory sacrifice ; so that

all who received it were considered as having their sins
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thereby cancelled ; and they still boast that no church

but theirs enjoys the benefits of the eucharist, because

they alone believe it to be the very body and blood, hu-

manity and divinity, of Jesus CKrist, and consequently

an available offering and expiation for their sins. Thus
they, most unhappily, put the signifier in the place of the

thing signified; and, resting in the shadow, they lose the

substance, and do not discern the Lord's body. He that

considers the eucharist in this point of view, must neces-

sarily attribute to bread and wine that infinitely merito-

rious and atoning virtue which belong to Jesus, as dying

for our offences, and thus purging our sins by his own
blood. From such an awful and destructive perversion

of this divine institution, may God save them, and pre-

serve us !

But, though this ordinance should not be considered as

a sacrifice, yet it should be well understood that it repre-

sents one. And that every communicant may derive all

the profit from it, which it is calculated to afford, he should

use it in the spirit of sacrifice. As it represents a cove-

nant sacrifice, in which the contracting parties mutually

bind themselves to each other, (God offering himself en-

tirely, by and through Christ, not only to every true be-

liever, but to every sincere penitent) the communicant
should consider, that, in return, and in order that the

covenant may be thoroughly ratified, he must give up his

body, soul, and spirit unto the Lord, as a reasonable, holy,

and living sacrifice ; firmly purposing to devote every

power and faculty to glorify his Maker and Redeemer,
as long as he shall have a being. He, who is not fully

determined to be wholly on the Lord's side, should not

intermeddle with this sacred ordinance. We have already

seen, p, 228, that, in sacrificing, thepouring out ofthe blood

of the covenant victim always implied the imprecation,

that his blood who should first violate the conditions of

the covenant, might be shed in like manner as that of

the sacrifice. Hence that saying of St. Paul, 1 Cor. xi, 29
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For he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and

drinketh damnation, x£jfwx, judgment or condemnation to

himself^ i. e. he therebyforfeits his life, according to the

penal sanctions of the covenant expressed by pouring

out the blood, which is the life of the victim. " For this

cause," says the apostle, " many are weak and sickly

among you ; and many sleep"—some of you are dying,

and others dead ; God having thus exacted the penalty

of a broken covenant. Be faithful therefore to your God,

and your soul shall live for ever.

4. Breaking of bread. Kkatfts tou Aprou.—This I had
long scrupled to admit as a legitimate appellative of the

eucharist, till I observed that the Syriac Version has

rendered the passages, Acts ii, 42, xx, 7, instead of

breaking of bread, breaking the eucharist. See what is

observed on this subject p. 237. 1 therefore suppose, that

this was a common name for this sacred rite during the

apostolic age ; but I think it was always used with a
peculiar emphasis—breaking of the bread, or breaking

ofthat bread, KXac^ rou Agrov. That this appellative de-

scended lower than the apostolic times, we learn from

Ignatius's epistle to the Ephesians, chapter xx, where,

speaking of the eucharist, he terms it sm agwv xkuvrsg,

o s& <pa£|*axov aflavatfias xada£<n»)giov aXefixaxov, " breaking that

one bread, which is the medicine of immortality, and the

medicament which expels all evil ;" and Tertullian de

Oratione, chap, xxiv, speaking of St. Paul breaking bread

aboard the vessel, Acts xxvii, 35, says—In navi coram
omnibus eucharistiam fecit. In the ship he celebrated

the eucharist, in the presence of them all. It is very easy

to discover how this appellative arose ; for at the original

institution, our Lord is said to have taken bread, and
having giv§% thanks he brake it, hence the whole act was
termed the breaking op bread. But this name, as not

sufficiently expressive, seems soon to have given place

to other terms, by which the nature and design of this

institution were more forcibly expressed and better un-
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derstood. It is evident, however, that a principal design

of this name was to point out that unity and fellowship

which these primitive disciples had among themselves,

the highest proof of which in those eastern countries was,

their frequently breaking bread, or eating with each

other.

5. Communion. Koivuvia.—In 1 Cor. x, 16, the eucha-

rist is called the communion of the body and blood of

Christ. As the term Koivwvia signifies not only communion

ox fellowship, but also participation, it evidently signifies

that the faithful partakers had thereby fellowship or com-

munion with the Lord Jesus, being made partakers of

the benefits of his passion and death : so that as truly as

their bodies were made partakers of and were nourished

by the bread and wine, so truly were their souls made,

partakers of the grace, mind, and spirit of the Lord Jesus,

so that " they dwelt in God, and God in them ; were one

with God, and God with them."

Suicer observes in his Thesaurus, under the word
xoivwvia, that this term meant communion or participa-

tion, in reference to the eucharist (for it had besides,

different meanings) for the following reasons: 1. Be-

cause of the union of the faithful with Christ and with

each other. 2. Because believers are thereby not only

united to Christ, but are also made partakers of his king-

dom. 3. Because, through this fellowship or communion
they are deemed worthy of partaking of all that apper-

tains to Christ.

In the confession of faith of the oriental churches

quoted by him, We find the following remarkable exposi-

tion of this communion or participation. H ayia xoivwvia

tfufj-^oXov tt]s fl'utfa'wfKXTWfl'e&js xai syxevrgitfeus i^wv ifpog <rov evavdpw-

ffTjrfavfa uiov xai Xoyov <rou Osou, $» r\s syxswrgufriug 8s Xurgouftsda rov

aiwviou Oavarou' <rr\s guffys /«£ uyiaivoutf^g xai aei^aXXoutfr^, oux etffl'

oTfwg (jwj xai touj xkaSovg tfuvuyiavsiv Taurrj xai tfuv^aXXsiv diarfavrog.

vid. Suic. Thesaur. voc. xaivuvia,

" The holy communion is a symbol of our being in-

31
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corporated and engrafted in the incarnated Son and

Word of God; by which engrafting we are delivered

from eternal death : for as the root is sound and always

flourishing, it is not possible that the branches united with

it, should not be sound and ever verdant."

A two-fold communion is here pointed out. 1 . Com-
munion with Christ. 2. Communion with each other.

For 1. The branches to continue flourishing, must have

communion with the root, i. e. must be nourished by

those very juices imbibed by the root; and 2. As the

branches, being all equally partakers of the root, have

their common support and verdure from it ; so believers

being all equally united to Christ, and deriving all their

nourishment and support from him, stand in the same re-

lation to each other, as the branches do in the same tree.

This is the purport of the following words of our blessed

Lord : I am the vine, ye are the branches. I pray for

them that they may be one, even as thou Father art in

me, and I in thee. I in them and thou in me, that they

may be made perfect in one.

6. Sacrament—Sometimes called the holy sacra-

ment and the sacrament of the Lord's supper. The
reason and true meaning of this appellative being, I con-

ceive, very little known, I shall endeavour to consider

this subject more minutely than I have done in any of

the preceding cases. Though this term as applied to

the eucharist is no where to be found in Scripture,

yet it appears to have been in use very early in the

primitive church. The first time it is mentioned, proba-

bly in reference to this solemn act, is in the well known
epistle of Pliny Secundus, to the Emperor Trajan. This

very learned and eminent statesman was appointed by
the emperor to the administration of affairs, in the pro-

vince of Bythinia, a country of Natolia or Asia-Minor,

bordering on the Euxine sea ; through different parts of
whose vicinity the gospel had been preached by Paul
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and Silas, Acts xvi, 1 , &c, and probably by others be-

fore them.

In this country multitudes had been converted to the

Lord, so that when Pliny came to the government of the

province, he found that multi omnis cetatis, omnis ordinis,

utriusque sexus etiam, many of every age, rank, and

sex, had embraced the Christian religion ; for " the con-

tagion of this superstition," as he terms it, " was not con-

fined to cities, but had diffused itself through all the

neighbouring villages and country," Neque enim civitates

tantum, sect vicos etiam atque agros superstitionis istius

contagio pervagata est. Finding the Christian cause

rapidly gaining ground, and the temples almost entire!}

deserted and the rites and ceremonies of heathenism

abandoned, desolata templa et sacra solemnia intermissa,

he published a decree, by order of the emperor, for-

bidding the Christian assemblies on pain of death. The
followers of Christ being hemmed in on every side, by

this state persecution, were obliged to relinquish their

meetings very generally, so that those which were held,

were confined to the sabbath, and then only before

day.

This subjected so many to accusation and consequent

death, that the governor's heart began to relent, and he

wrote to the emperor proposing a number of questions for

direction in this important business ; transmitting to him

at the same time, the sum of all the charges that could be

legally substantiated against the Christians. This most

important piece bf church history, so honourable to the

followers of Christ, and disgraceful to their persecutors,

and in which we find the first mention of sacrament, is still

extant in Pliny's Epistles, lib. x, Epist. 97, vol. ii, p. 127,

Edit. Bipont. 1789, 8vo. Affirmabant, autem, hanc fuisse

summam vel culpm vel erroris, quod essent soliti stato

die ante lucem convenire ', carmenque Christo, quasi Deo,

dicere secum invieem : seque SACRAMENTO non in sce-

lusaliquod OBSTR1NGERE, sednefurta,nelatrocinia,
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ne adulteria committerent, nefidemfallerent, ne depositum

appellati abnegarent : quibus peractis, morem sibi disceden-

difuisse rursusque cocundi ad capiendum cibum, promis-

cuum tamen, et innoxium. " They affirmed, that the whole

of their fault or error was this ; that they were accus-

tomed to meet together on a certain, day (stato die, the

sabbath) before day light ; and sing a hymn by turns, (viz.

a responsive song) to Christ as their God, and to bind

themselves by a solemn oath, (by a sacrament) not for

any wicked purpose, but not to be guilty of theft, robbeiy,

or adultery : not to violate their faith, nor to deny any

deposit when called on to deliver it up : having done these

things, it was their custom to separate, and afterwards

to re-assemble to eat in common an inoffensive meal."

There is every reason to believe that Pliny refers here

to that partaking of the eucharist, and the solemn engage-

ments they entered into with God, when receiving that

sacred ordinance, to depart from every appearance of evil

;

and render up, in affectionate obedience, their bodies,

souls, and spirits to their Maker.

The word sacramentum properly means the military

oath, which every Roman soldier was obliged to take of

fidelity and obedience to his general. From this we may
learn both the reason and meaning ofthe term sacrament,

as applied to the eucharist. Considering the various op-

positions which the disciples of Christ might expect to

meet with from the devil and his servants, and which they

were expected to resist, continuing faithful even at the

hazard of their lives ; all that embraced the gospel were

represented as erdisting themselves under the banner of

Christ, whosefaithful soldiers they promised to be. And,

as the captain of their salvation, was made perfect by suf-

ferings, they were expected to follow him in thesame path,

loving not their lives even unto death. Now, as in the holy

eucharist their obligations to their divine leader were set

before them in the most impressive and affecting point of

view, they made this their covenant sacrifice an occasion
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of binding themselves afresh to their Lord, to fight man-

fully under his banner. Hence, as there was a conti-

nual reference to the sacramenlum, or military oath, the

blessed ordinance itself appears to have been termed the

sacrament, because in it they took the vows of the Lord

upon them ; and as often as they celebrated this sacred

ordinance, they ratified the covenant engagements which

they had made at their baptism.

What was the matter, and what the precise words of

this oath, is a subject of inquiry at once both curious and

useful. The veryform and matter of the oath are both

preserved in Polybius, and a careful view of them cannot

fail to cast much light on the subjectnow under considera-

tion. In Histor. lib. vi, s. 1, where he is giving an ac-

count of the manner of raising, embodying, and enrolling

the Roman troops, he observes, that when all the pro-

per arrangements were made, and the different compa-

nies formed, the Chiliarch, or military tribune, selecting

a proper person from all the rest, propounded the sacra-

mentum, or oath of fidelity and obedience, who immedi-

ately swore as follows: H MHN nEI0APXH2EIN KAI
nOIHUEIN TO IIP02TATTOMENON TIIO TQN APXON-
TfiN KATA ATNAMIN. 0» 8s Xoirfoi ifavrss ofMuoutfi xad' eva tf£a-

tf0££UOJA?V0l TOU T'otUTO 5*)XouVT££ OTI tfOJTJfl'outfl, "JfaVTa XaAasKS? VfPU-

T0£ :
" SUBMISSIVELY TO OBEY AND PERFORM WHATSOEVER

IS COMMANDED BY THE OFFICERS, ACCORDING TO THE
uttermost of his power. The rest all coming forward,

one by one, take successively the same oath, that they

would perform every thing according to what the first

had sworn."—Vide Polyb. a Gronovio, 8vo. Amsterdam,
1670, vol. 1, p. 650. Here, then, is the meaning of the

word sacrament, so frequently used in the primitive

church, and still common among the major part of Chris-
tians, who acknowledge the divine obligation ofthe eucha-
rist, and who break bread and drink wine in remembrance
that Jesus Christ diedfor them. He, therefore, who comes
to this ordinance in the true primitive spirit, binds himself
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to God by the most solemn vow, that he will acknowledge

him for his leader and director ; submit implicitly to his

authority, perform his righteous commands, and exert the

uttermost powers of his body and soul in the service of his

Redeemer.

7. Paschal feast, or passover. This was a very

ancient title, and out of it many others of a similar import

grew, such as God's feast, or banquet, the Lord's

TABLE, the SPIRITUAL PASSOVER, the SACRAMENTAL FEAST,

&c ; all of which seem to have had their origin in the

consideration that the eucharist succeeded to the passover,

which was clearly founded on St. Paul's words, 1 Cor. v,

7, 8. Christ our passover is sacrificed for us, therefore

let us keep the feast. Dr. Cudworth, who has written

a very learned discourse on " The true notion Of the

Lord's supper," has fully proved, chap. 1, " That it was
a custom among the Jews and heathens to feast upon

things sacrificed ; and that the custom of Christians in

partaking of the body and blood of Christ once sacrificed

upon the cross, in the Lord's supper, is analogical here-

unto." And he proves, in chap. 2, from Scripture and

from Jewish authors, that " the passover was a true sa-

crifice, and the paschal feast, a feast upon a sacrifice."

And in chap. 4, he demonstrates, " That the Lord's sup-

per in the Christian church, in reference to the true sacri-

ftce of Christ, is a parallel to the feasts upon sacrifices

both in the Jewish religion and heathenish superstition."

And concludes, in chap. 5, " That the Lord's supper is

not a sacrifice, but a feast upon a sacrifice."

Dr. Cudworth properly divides the sacrifices under the

law into three kinds ; first, Such as were wholly offered

to God, and burnt upon the altars, as the holocausts, or

burnt offerings, m^oloth. Secondly, Such as the priests

ate a part of, besides a part offered to God upon the altar

;

as the sin offerings, nstan chattath, and the trespass offer-

ings, qwx ashem. Thirdly, such as the owners them-

selves had a part of, besides a. part bestowed on thepriests,
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and a portion offered to God: these were termed the

rzrn^tJ' shelamim, or peace offerings."

That the Gentiles feasted on the sacrifices offered to

their gods, every one knows who lias read the Greek and

Roman classics ; of this, the following proofs cannot be un-

acceptable to any intelligent reader. In Iliad A. Homer
describes a hecatomb sacrifice, which Agamemnon offered

to Apollo, by his priest Chryses, and a feast that imme-
diately followed :

—

<ro» 5' wxa ©sw xXsittjv sxa<ro/x§7]v

Then before the shrine

Magnificent, in order due they ranged

The noble hecatomb

!

*
Ver. 446.

Auta£ Stfsi £' sugavro, xai ovX^xyrag tfgo€aXov<ro, x. <r. X.

and with meal

Sprinkling the victims, their retracted necks

First pierced, then flayed them. Ver. 458.

M^oug t' sgsrajxov, xara <re xvKftfri sxaXu-^av, x. <r. X.

-t the thighs with fire consumed,

They gave to each his portion of the maw,

Then slash'd the remnant, pierced it with the spits,

And, managing with culinary skill,

They roast ; withdrew it from the spits again.

Their whole task thus accomplish'd, and the board

Set forth, they feasted, and were all sufficed.

Ver. 460-68.

In the second Iliad, Agamemnon offers an ox to Jupi-

ter, and invites several ofthe Grecian captains to partake

of it :

Au<ra£ /3ouv js^sutfsv aval; avogwv Aya/xsjjwwv, x. <r. X.

But Agamemnon in his tent prepared

For sacrifice, to all-commanding Jove,

A fifth-year fatted ox, and to his feast

Summori'd the noblest of the sons of Greece.

II. B. v, '403-431.

In- Odyssey, r. Nestor sacrifices an ox to Minerva, in

behalf of Telemachus and his friends, on which they all

afterwards feasted.

Au<ra£ eirsi xara fW]£' sxarj, xai oVXay^v' stfatfavro, x. <r. X.
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The thighs consumed,

They ate the interior part, then slicing them,

The remnant, pierced and held it to the fire.

The viands dress'd, and from the spits withdrawn,

They sat to share the feast.

Odyss. Tv, 461-471.

In the same book, the Pylians are represented sacri-

ficing eighty-one black bulls to Neptune, at which were

present 4,500 persons, who, having offered the thighs to

their god, feasted on the entrails, and the rest of the

flesh.

See Cowper's Homer.—Odyss. Ill, v. 1, &c.

Plato, in his second book, De Legibus, acknowledges

such feasts under the name of Eq^tcii fxera 8ew
f
Feasts

after divine worship.

Virgil refers to the same custom, Eclogue iii, v,

ver. 77.

Cumfaciam Vitula, pro frugibus, ipse venito.

" When, instead of offering fruits, 1 shall sacrifice a

heifer, come thou to the feast."

And thus in iEneid. v. 179, Evander entertains iEneas

:

Turn lecti juvenes certatim, aneque sacerdos-,

Viscera tosta ferunt taurorum

—

Vescitur iEneas simul et Trojana juventua,

Perpetui tergo bovis et lustralibus extis.

" Then chosen youths, and the priest, with great de-

spatch heap on the altar the broiled intestines of bulls

—

.Eneas, and with him the Trojan youth, feast on the chine

and hallowed viscera of an ox."

The ancient Persians were accustomed to pour out the

blood of the victims to their gods, and then feast on the

flesh. And the ancient Arabians did the same in their

camelfeasts. And, as Dr. Cudworth properly observes,

from this custom of the heathens offeasting upon sacri-

fices, arose that famous controversy among the primitive

Christians, (noticed in the New Testament) "whether it

be lawful (etfdiejv ei5wXodu<ra) to eat things sacrificed to

idols." Indeed, this custom was so common among the

ancient heathens, that he who made use of any flesh at
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his table, which had not been offered to the gods, was

deemed a profane person. Hence the Greek proverb,

o6ut<x, stf&siv, to eat things which had not been sacrificed, was

used as a brand of a notoriously wicked man.

I cannot deny myself the pleasure of laying the sub-

stance of Dr. Cudworth's " Demonstration, that the Lord's

supper in the Christian church, in reference to the true

sacrifice of Christ, is a parallel to the feasts upon sacri-

fices, both in the Jewish religion and heathenish supersti-

tion ;" whch he proves from a passage in Scripture, 1 Cor.

x, where all these three are compared together, and made
exact parallels to each other.

Ver. 14, Wherefore, my dearly beloved, flee from
idolatry.

Ver. 15, I speak as to wise men : judge ye what I say

Ver. 16, The cup of blessing, which we bless: is it not

the communion of the blood of Christ ? The bread which

we break, is it not the communion ofthe body of Christ ?

Ver. 1 8, Behold Israel after the flesh : are not they

which eat of the sacrifices, partakers of the altar ?

Ver. 20, Now, I say, that the things which the Gentiles

sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, (Sa^ovm$ demons) and not

to God ; and 1 would not that ye should have fellowship

with devils, (xoivwvouj twv 5ai(j.ovicjv ymdbou, that ye should

not be participators with demons.)

Ver. 21, Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and the

cup of devils, (5aiy,oviwv demons
:) ye cannot be partakers

ofthe Lord's table andthe table ofdevils, (Sou^oviuv demons.)
In these passages, the design of the apostle is to con-

vince the Corinthians of the unlawfulness of eating things

sacrificed to idols; and he does this by showing that

though an idol is nothing in the world, and things sacri-

ficed to idols physically nothing, as differing from other
meats, yet morally and circumstantially to eat of things

sacrificed to idols, in the idol's temple, vyas to consent to

the sacrifices, and to be guilty of them.

This he illustrates first, from a parallel rite in the
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Christian religion ; where the eating and drinking of

bread and wine in the eucharist, as representing the body

and blood of Christ, offered to God upon the cross for us,

is a real communication in his death and sacrifice: ver. 16,

The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion

of the blood of Christ ? The bread, which we break, is it

not the communion of the body of Christ ?

Secondly, from another parallel of the same rite among
the Jews, where they who ate were always accounted

partakers of the altar, that is, of the sacrifice offered on

the altar. Behold Israel after the flesh ; are not they

which eat of the sacrifices partakers of the altar ? ver. 18.

Therefore, as to eat the symbols of the body and blood

of Christ in the eucharist, is to partake of his sacrifice

offered up to God for us; and, as to eat of the Jewish

sacrifices under the law, was to partake in the legal

sacrifices themselves : so, to eat of things offered up in

sacrifice to idols, was to be partakers of the idol sacri-

fices, and therefore was unlawful : for the things which the

Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, but Christ's

hody and blood were offered up in sacrifice to GOD,
and therefore they could not partake of both together,

the sacrifice of the true God, and the sacrifice of devils.

St. Paul's argument here must necessarily suppose a
perfect analogy between these three, and that they are

a\\ parallels to each other; or else it has no force. There-

fore, I conclude that the Lord's supper is the same among
Christians in respect of the Christian sacrifice, as the

Jewish feasts or sacrifices were among them; and the

feasts upon idol sacrifices were among the Gentiles ; and
consequently, that the eucharist is Epulum sacrificiale,

or epulum ex oblatis, that is, a feast upon a sacrifice,

q. e. d.

—

True notion of the Lord's supper, fourth ed.

p. 26.

Having thus sufficiently shown that the eucharist is

properly afeast upon a sacrifice, 1 shall now consider it

particularly in the light of a feast.
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Aulus Gellius, (Noctes Attics, lib. xiii, c, 11, edit

Bipont. vol. ii, p. 60,) informs us, that Marcus Farro wrote

a treatise, entitled, Quid Vesper serus Vehat. What

may the close of the day produce ? in which he speaks of

feasts, the proper number and quality of guests, and

the custom and management ofthe entertainment itself.

A feast, says he, is just what it should be, omnibus suis

numeris absolutum est, when made up of these four cir-

cumstances. 1. Si belli homunculicollecti sunt. 2. Si locus

electus. 3. Si tempus ledum. 4. Si apparatus non nt-

glectus.

1. Decent respectable persons.

2. A convenient and proper place.

3. A suitable time. And,

4. Proper cheer and accommodations.

I shall take these things in order, and apply them to a

proper celebration ofthe eucharist, considered in the light

of a religious feast.

1 . Decent, respectable persons. If ever attention should

be paid to this subject, it is when God provides the en-

tertainment, and condescends to sit down with the guests.

St. Paul has taken up this subject in a particular man-

ner, 1 Cor. xi, 27, &c, and it is highly necessary that we
should weigh his important advice.

He asserts, v. 27, Whosoever shall eat this bread and

drink this cup unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and

blood of Christ. From this we learn, that improper com-

municants are in a very awful state. These may be di-

vided into two classes, the inconsiderate and the ungodly.

Of the former class, there are multitudes among the dif-

ferent societies of Christians. They know not the Lord,

and discern not the operation of his hands : hence they go

to the Lord's table from a mere sense of duty or propri-

ety, without considering what the sacred elements repre-

sent, orfeeling any hunger after the bread that endureth

unto eternal life. These really profane the ordinance,

by either not devoting it to the end of its institution, or
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by perverting that end. Among these may probably be

ranked those who believe not in the vicarious sufferings

and death of the blessed Redeemer. They also receive

the Lord's supper, but they do it as a testimony of respect

andfriendlyremembrance—these do not discern the Lord's

body ; do not see that this bread represents his body which

was broken for them, and his blood which was spilt for

the' remission of sins. Their celebration of this ordinance

is an absolute profanation of it, forasmuch as they do it

to another purpose than that for which Christ instituted

it. It was a maxim among the rabbins, " That if the

paschal lamb was slain in its own name, and the blood

sprinkled as that of another sacrifice, the whole was pol-

luted."—Or, " if the offerer changed his intention, during

the solemnity, and in the purpose of his mind, changed

the sacrifice, it was polluted." SeeJVIishna Tract. Pe-

sachim. This was doubtless true bf the passover, and no

less so of the antitype, for in Christ crucified, a greater

than the paschal lamb is here. If the blessed God has

instituted this solemnity to bring to remembrance the

death of Christ as a sacrifice for sin, and a person calling

himself a Christian, comes forward to the sacred feast,

with a creed determined against this scriptural, and in-

deed only religious use of it, does he not in heart change

the sacrifice ? are not the crucifixion of the body, and the

spilling of the blood, perverted from their grand purpose

;

and the awful solemnity polluted in his hands 1 He pre-

tends to remember Christ crucified, but he commemorates
the sprinkling of his blood not as an atonement for sin,

but " as a necessary consequence of Jewish malice, and
of the unshaken integrity of the founder of Christianity,

who, to convince the world that he was sincere, and that

his doctrines were all true, submitted to a painful and
ignominious death !" Is not this eating and drinking un-

worthily ? Can such persons have ever carefully exa-

mined the book of God, relative to this matter ? If they

have not, they are greatly to be pitied, and greatly to be
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3

blamed : ifthey have, and still refuse to acknowledge Him
who died for them, their case is peculiarly deplorable.

Of the ungodly, as comprehending transgressors of

all descriptions, little need be said in proof of their un-

worthiness. Such, coming to the table of the Lord, eat

and drink their own condemnation, as they profess by

this religious act to acknowledge the virtue of that blood

which cleanseth from all unrighteousness, while themselves

are slaves of sin. Those who sin against the remedy

must perish ; and it is their condemnation, that God had

provided a ransom for their souls, but they refused to

accept it ; and preferred the bondage of sin to the liberty

of the gospel. JNone such should ever be permitted to

approach the table ofthe Lord : ifthey (through that gross

ignorance which is the closely wedded companion of pro-

fligacy) are intent on their own destruction, let the minis-

tersof God see that the ordinance be not profaned by the

admission of such disreputable and iniquitous guests. In

many Christian churches there is a deplorable lack of

attention to this circumstance—professor and profane are

often permitted to approach the sacred ordinance to-

gether ; in consequence of which the sincere followers of

God are wounded, the weak stumbled and the influences

of the Spirit of God restrained. For, can it be expected

that God will manifest his approbation when the pale of

his sanctuary is broken down, and the beasts of the

forest introduced into the Holy of Holies ? The evil

consequent on this cannot be calculated : and these are

justly chargeable to the account of those who have the

management of this sacred ordinance. No man should

be permitted to approach the table who is not known to

be a steady, consistent character, or a thorough penitent.

If there be an indiscriminate admission, there must be un-

worthy communicants, who instead of receiving the cup

of salvation, will wring out the dregs of the cup of trem-

bling ; for we may rest assured that this ordinance is no

indifferent thing : every soul tliat approaches it will either
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receive good or evil from it—he will retire a better or a

worse man—he will have, either an increase of the Spi-

rit of Christ or of Judas—-on him the Lord will gracious-

ly smile or judicially frown. It may be here asked,

" Who then should approach this awful ordinance ?" I

answer, every believer in Christ Jesus who is saved from

his sins, has a right to come. Such are of thefamily of
God; and this bread belongs to the children. On this

there can be but one opinion. 2dly. Every genuinepenU
tent is invited to come, and consequently has a right, be-

cause he needs the atoning blood, and by this ordinance,

the blood shed for the remission of sins is expressively

represented. " But I am not worthy." And who is ?

There is not a saint upon earth, or an archangel in hea-

ven, who is worthy to sit down at the table of the Lord.
" But does not the apostle intimate that none but the wor-

thy should partake of it ?" No : He has said nothing of

the kind; he solemnly reprehends those who eat and
drink unworthily i and consequently approves ofthose who
partake worthily—but there is an essential difference be-

tween eating and drinking worthily, and being worthy

thus to eat and drink. He eats and drinks unworthily,

who does not discern the Lords body ; i. e. who does not

consider that this bread represents his body, which, in a

sacrificial way, was broken for him ; and this cup his

blood, which was poured outfor the multitudes,for the re-

mission of sins. The genuine believer receives the

Lord's supper in the remembrance of the atonement

which he has received, and of the blood which he ex-

pects is to cleanse him from all unrighteousness, or to keep

him clean, if that change has already taken place in his

soul The penitent should receive it in reference to the

atonement which he needs, and without which he knows
he must perish everlastingly. Thus, none are excluded

but the impenitent, the transgressor, and the profane.

Believers, however weak, have a right to come ; and the

strongest in faith need the grace of this ordinance. Peni-
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tents should come, as all the promises ofpardon mention-

ed in the Bible are made to such ; and he that is athirst

may take the water of life freely. None is worthy of

the entertainment (though all these will partake of it

worthily ;) but it is freely provided by Him who is the

Lamb ofGod, who was slain for us, and is worthy to re-

ceive glory and majesty, dominion and power, for ever

and ever I

In the same tract of Varro, mentioned above, he says

that " in a feast well constituted, (convivarum numerum
incipere opportere a gratiarum numero, et progredi ad mu-

sarum ;) we should begin with the graces and end with

the muses;" by which he did not merely mean, as Gel-

litis says, that in a feast there should never be fewer than

three, never more than nine ; but that every feast should

be commenced with order, decency and gracefulness, and

should terminate in the increase of social affection, and the

general happiness of the guest. All those who come to

this gospel feast, should come in that spirit in which they

may expect to meet and please their God, have thereby

their brotherly love increased, and their happiness in God
considerably augmented. It is in reference to this point,

(the increase of brotherly affection and communion with

God,) that the apostle says, 1 Cor. v, 7, 8, to the con-

tentious and unloving Christians at Corinth, among whom
were dissensions and schisms, Purge out the old leaven,

that ye may be a new and unleavened lump: for even

Christ, our passover, is sacrificed for us ; therefore let us

keep the feast, not with old leaven, neither with the lea-

ven of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened

bread of sincerity and truth. We have already seen

with what care the ancient Jews purged their houses of

leaven; and what pains they took to have themselves,

their houses, and their utensils pure. This they did by

the express command of God, Exod. xxiii, 18, who,

meant thereby not merely their removing all fermented

substances from their houses, but as the apostle properly
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observes, the leaven of malice and wickedness from their

hearts, without which they could neither love one ano-

ther, nor in any respect please God. Hence the church

-of England very properly requires, in all her communi-

cants, that they should "steadfastly purpose to lead a new
life, have a lively faith in God's mercy through Christ,

and be in charity with all men." This is, indeed, purg-

ing out the old leaven, that the lump may be entirely new
and pure.

2. A proper and convenient place. Locus electus.

From the beginning God has appointed a place where

he chose to register his name ; and this was necessary,

in the infancy of revelation, that a proper uniformity

might be observed in the divine worship, and idolatry

prevented. And, though we know that God is not con-

fined to temples made by hands, yet he does condescend

to dwell among men in such places as are set apart for

his worship, and are consecrated to his name. Hence,

the place of public worship must be the most proper for

this and every other sacred ordinance. Hither men
come to wait upon their God ; and, in the sanctuary, his

power and glory are often shown forth. As the house

is the house of God, on entering under the rpof a sacred

awe, exceedingly helpful to the spirit of true devotion,

is generally felt. Whatever we see and hear calls to

our mind different religious acts, and as nothing in the

place has been devoted to common or secular uses, every

association of ideas relative to what we see and hear

only serves to deepen each serious impression, and ex-

cite the soul to the due performance of the different parts

of divine worship.

Those who have pleaded that every place is equally

proper for the worship of God, because he fills the

heavens and the earth, have not considered the powerful

influence of association on the mind of man. Let a man
only see, where he worships, a series of objects which he
every where meets with in common life, and he will find
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it difficult to maintain the spirit of devotion. 1 grant

that, in the beginning of the kingdom of Christ, the first

converts were obliged to worship in private houses, and

even in such the holy eucharist was celebrated ; Acts

ii, 46 : and in every age since that time many excellent

Christians have been obliged to use even the meanest

dwellings for the purposes ofreligious worship ; but where

buildings consecrated solely to the service of God can be

had, these alone should be used ; and therefore the house of

God, whether it be church or chapel, ceremonially conse-

crated or unconsecrated, should be preferred to all others.

And here I hope I may, without offence, say one word,

—

that it is not a ceremonial consecration of a place to God
that can make it peculiarly proper for his worship ; but

the setting the place apart, whether with or without a

ceremony, for prayer, praise, preaching, and the adminis-

tration of the Lord's supper. By this means it becomes
properly the house of God because solely set apart for

religious purposes. The lax teaching that has said, Every
place is equally proper, has brought about with thousands

that laxity of practice which leads them to abandon every

place of worship and every ordinance of God. Innova-

tion is endless ; and when it takes place in the worship

of God, it seldom stops till it destroys both the form and

power of religion. The private house is ever proper for

family worship, and for public worship also, when no

place set apartfor the purposes ofreligion can be had ; for

in ancient times, many of the disciples of Christ had a
church in their houses, see Rom. xvi, 5 ; Phil. 2 ; and in

these God manifested his power, and showed forth his

glory, as he had done in the sanctuary : but I would
simply state, that such dwellings should not bepreferred,

when, by the consent of any religious people, a place is

set apart for the purposes of divine worship. Thus much
may suffice concerning the locus electus of Varro, as far

as it can be applied for the .illustration of the present

subject.

33
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3. Tempus lectum. A suitable time.

How often in the year, and at what time of the day,

should the eucharist be celebrated, are questions to which

considerable importance has been attached. How often

the first Christians received the holy sacrament cannot

be exactly ascertained. In Acts ii, 42, it is said that they

continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine, andfellow-

ship, and in breaking o/"bread ; and in ver. 46, they con-

tinued daily in breaking bread from house to house.

We have already seen that the forty-second verse pro-

bably refers to the eucharist : of the latter this is not so

obvious. However, some have supposed, from this pas-

sage, that the holy sacrament was celebrated every day,

in one or other of the Christians' houses ; and that, there-

fore, the eucharist was the daily bread of the first Chris-

tians. And there is some reason to think that this was
the case at a very early period of the Christian church ;

for Eusebius (Demonstr. Evangel, lib. 1,) says, they

commemorated the body and blood of Christ, oo^^ae,

daily. And it is very likely that many understood our

Lord's command in so general a sense, that whenever
they brake bread, they did it in a sacramental remem-
brance of him. If this were really the case, and it is

not improbable, it did not long continue so, as it soon be-

came a set ordinance, and was not associated with any
other meal; though, at a very early period, a love feast

often preceded it. From Justin Martyr, and others, we
learn that it was celebrated at the conclusion of public

worship, sometimes in the morning, and sometimes in

the evening; and both Pliny and Tertullian speak of its

being celebrated before day light. So that it does not

appear that any particular part of the day was, at any
time, deemed exclusively proper.

As the Lord's day is devoted to public worship, that

day above all others, must be the most proper for the

celebration of this ordinance ; as the heart is better pre-

pared to wait on God without distraction, worldly t>usjb
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ness being then laid aside, and consequently the mind
more free to enter into a consideration of such important

mysteries. And, as the Lord's day is the most proper

among the days, so the morning of that day is the mos't

favourable time on which to celebrate this sacred ordi-

nance. Towards the close of the day, a man may be
comparatively indisposed towards a profitable commemo-
ration of the passion of our Lord, by the fatigue at-

tendant on the different religious duties performed during

its course ; which exhausting the animal powers, renders

the mind incapable of such sublime and pathetic acts

of devotion as certainly belong to a due performance of

the last command of our blessed Lord. But no rule can

be given in this case, which will notadmit of exceptions;

and it must be left to those whose business it is to con-

duct the worship of God, to determine, in several cases,

what is the most proper time, as well as which is the

most proper place.

With respect to the frequency of celebrating this di-

vine ordinance, it may be observed, in general, that a

medium between seldom and frequency should prevail,

Some have received it daily, others weekly—some once

in the month, others onceper quarter, and some only once

in the year:" There is surely a medium between the first

and last of these extremes. Few are so spiritually mind-

ed, as to be able to discern the Lord's body in a daily, or

even weekly use of the sacrament. Those who receive

it only once in the year, cannot sufficiently feel the

weight of the divine command. The intervals between

the times of celebration are so long, that it is almost im-

possible to keep up the commemoration of the great facts

shadowed forth by this ordinance. On the other hand.,

those who take it daily, or once in the week, become too

much familiarized with it, properly to respect its nature

and design. I believe it will be found, that those who
are thus frequently at the Lord's supper, do not in ge-

neral excel in deep and serious godliness. Were I per-
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mitted to advise in this case, I would say, let every pro-

per communicant receive the holy sacrament once every

month. Once a year, or once in the quarter, is too sel-

dom ; once a day, or once in the week, is too frequent

:

once in the month, or once in six weeks, is the proper

mean.

But what can we think of those who call themselves

Christians, and very seldom or never are found at the

Lord's table ? They are either despisers or neglecters of

the dying words and command of their Lord, and are un-

worthy of the benefits resulting from a due observance of

this divine ordinance. If the omission of a prescribed

duty be a sin against God, and who dares deny it ? then

these are sinners against their own souls. Many com-

paratively sincere, are detained in the back ground of

Christian experience on this very account; and many
whole churches labour under the divine displeasure be-

cause of the general neglect ofthis ordinance among their

members. Every soul, who wishes not to abjure his

right to the benefits of Christ's passion and death, should

make it a point with God and his conscience to partake

of this ordinance at least four or six times in the year

;

and continue thus to show forth the Lord's death till he

come.

We have already seen that the eucharist succeeded to

the passover, and have proved that the passover was
intended to typify and point out this new covenant rite

:

the same authority that made it the bounden duty of

every Israelite to keep the passover, has made it the

duty of every Christian to receive the sacrament of the

Lord's supper. Who has not read, Numbers ix, 13,

The man that is clean, and is not on a journey, andfor-
beareth to keep the passover, even the same shall be cut

offfrom the people; because he brought not the offering

of the Lord in his appointed season : that man shall bear

his sin. Can any thing be more solemn than this ? The
paschal lamb was an expiatory victim ; he who offered
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it to God by faith was received into the favour of God,

and had his sins remitted in virtue of that atonement re-

presented by the paschal lamb. He who did not keep

the passover, bore his own sin; he offered no sacrifice,

therefore his sins were not remitted. He who does not

receive the holy sacrament, in reference to the atone-

ment made by the passion and death of Christ, shall also

bear his own sin. Let no soul trifle here : if a man be-

lieve that the due observance of this ordinance is divinely

authorized, he cannot refrain from its celebration and be

guiltless.

4. Apparatus non neglectus. Proper cheer and ac-

commodations.

After what has been said in order to prove, that the

sacrament of the Lord's supper represents a/east upon a

sacrifice; and that this sacrifice is no less than the body of

our Lord Jesus Christ, which has been broken for us, and

the blood of the new covenant sacrifice which has been

shed for us, there is no need to attempt to prove, that the

provision which Godhasmade, for the entertainmentofhis

guests, isofthe most exalted and excellent kind ; and that

every person may think himself highly favoured indeed,

who, with proper dispositions, is permitted to sit down at

the table of the Lord. In order, therefore, that each may
feel himself thus honoured and privileged, it is of vast

importance that the symbols of this sacrifice speak, as

much as possible, to the heart, through the medium ofthe

senses. Hence, the bread used should be the purest and

best that can possibly be procured, and the wine should

be of the same quality ; that, as far as possible, the eye,

the taste, and the smell, may be pleasingly gratified.

What a most unfavourable impression must stale or bitter

bread, acrid or vapid wine, make upon the mind ! Are
these fit symbols of this, most precious sacrifice ? Would
we have at our own tables, even on ordinary times, such

abominable aliments asthose sometimes laid on theLord's

table? Church wardens, and superintendents of this ordi-
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nance in general, should take good heed, that not only

every thing be done decently and in order, but that the

elements be ofthe most excellent kind. Ifa man's senses

be either insulted or tortured by what is recommended

to him as a mean of salvation, is it likely that his mind

will so co-operate with the ordinance, as to derive spi-

ritual good from it ? Certainly not. In such a case, he

may attend the ordinance as a duty, and take up the per-

formance as a cross : but it will be impossible for him to

derive real benefit from it. Besides, a sensible, consci-

entious man must be disgusted with the slovenly and cri-

minally negligent manner in which this sacred ordinance

is celebrated. The passover, it is true, was to be eaten

by the Jews with bitter herbs, in remembrance of their

former bondage ; but the sacrament ofthe Lord's supper

is a commemoration of the most glorious and auspicious

event that ever took place since God laid the foundation

of the universe. It is, in a word, a synopsis, or general

view, of all that is called the glad tidings of salvation,

through the incarnation, passion, death, resurrection, as-

cension, and intercession of Jesus Christ, the world's Sa-

viour and the sinner's Friend. In the primitive church,

it was always esteemed a feast, and never accompanied

with any act of mortification. Those who think this cir-

cumstance is unworthy of serious regard, shew thereby

how little they know ofhuman nature ; and how apt some

are to affect to be wise above what is written, and to fan-

cy themselves above that which is, in reality, above them.

Let, therefore, not only the elements, but the whole appa*

ratus, and even the mode of administering, be such as

shall meet and please all the senses, and through their

medium, affect and edify the soul. With such helps, un-

der the influence of the blessed Spirit, devotion must be

raised, the flame of pure gratitude kindled, the hungry

soul fed, and believers built up on their most holy faith.

"Let all things," says the apostle, " be done decently

and in order :" this command should be felt, in its most
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extensive, sense, in every thing relative to this ordinance.

To cut off all occasion of offence, and to make every

part of the ordinance edifying and salutary, every mi-

nister should take care that his whole deportment be

grave, and his words solemn and impressive; not only

the sacred elements should be of the purest and best

quality, but also the holy vessels, of whatever metal,

perfectly clean, and decently arranged on the table,

The communicants, in receiving the bread and wine,

should not he hurried, so as to endanger their dropping

the, one, or spilling the other, as accidents of this kind

have been of dreadful consequence to some weak minds.

The pieces of bread should be of a convenient size, not

too small, (which is frequently the case) as it is then im-

possible to take them readily out of the hands of the mi-

nister. No communicant should receive with a glove

on: this is indecent, not to say irreverent. Perhaps the

best, way of receiving the bread is to open the hand, and

let the minister lay it upon the palm, whence it may be

taken by the communicant with readiness and ease.

As to the posture in which it is received, little need be

said, as the subject is of no great importance. Our
Lord and his disciples certainly took it in a reclining

posture, as this was the Jewish custom at meals; and

where there are only ten or twelve communicants, the

reclining mode, though contrary to the custom of all west-

ern countries, may be literally and innocently copied

;

but where there are from 500 to 1000 communicants, this

would be impracticable. There is no evidence, in the

sacred text, that they stood with their staves in their

hands, and their loins girded, as the ancient Israelites did

at their first celebration of the passover. The reverse

seems indicated in the accounts given by the evangelists,

as they particularly assert that he sat down, or reclined,

avaxsiTo, with his disciples. Some choose to sit, as at their

ordinary meals ; when this is a custom among a whole re°

Jigious sect, no man is authorized to blame it. Provided
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it can be done in a proper spirit of devotion, it may be

as profitably received in that as in any other way. In

the primitive church, it was generally received standing,

and always so on the Lord's day, and on the interim be-

tween Easter and Whitsuntide ; as, on those times, it was
deemed unlawful to kneel in any part of divine worship.

In the church of Rome, and in the church of England,

all the communicants receive kneeling : the former kneel,

because they worship the consecrated wafer ; the latter,

who reject this sentiment with abhorrence, nevertheless

kneel, the better to express submission to the divine au-

thority, and a deep sense of their own unworthiness. The
posture itself of kneeling, it must be confessed, is well cal-

culated to excite and impress such sentiments ; and per-

haps, upon the whole, is preferable to all others. It is,

however, a matter of comparatively small moment, and

should never be the cause of dissension among religious

people ; only, in every church and congregation, for the

sake of order and uniformity, all should sit, or all should

kneel Let the former consider, they sit not at a com-

mon meal ; and let the latter reflect, that they are bowed

before that God who searches the heart. The words

used in consecration should, undoubtedly, be taken from

the sacred Scriptures ; and the form used in the church

of England is, beyond all controversy, the best of its

kind.

From the great respect that was paid to this ordinance,

in ancient times, it is sufficiently evident that uncommon
influences of the Spirit of God accompanied the celebra-

tion of it.* In those times, the communicants discerned

the Lords body ; they perceived that it represented the

sacrifice whJGh was offered for them, and pointed out the

*Hence those epithets applied to it by St. Ignatius, in his epistle to the

Ephesians, (see the motto to this Discourse,) "Brethren, stand fait in

the faith of Jesus Christ—in his passion and resurrection ; breaking thai

one bread which is the medicine o/immortality, the antidote against death,

and the means of living in God by Christ Jesua .; the medicament that evpets

all evil"
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Lamb, newly slain, before the throne : they partook of

it, therefore, with strong faith in the atoning efficacy of

the death of Christ, which they had thus represented, at

once, both to the eyes of their body and those of their

mind ; and the natural consequence was, that the glory

of God filled the place where they sat, and the souls that

worshipped in it. Those were the days of the Son of

man, and might be again amply realized, were the

holy eucharist rightly administered and scripturally re-

ceived.

In the apparatus of this feast, a contribution for the

support ofthe poor should never be neglected. This was
a custom religiously observed from the very remotest an-

tiquity of the Christian era. This is the only way we
have of giving a substantial form to our gratitude, and

rendering it palpable. The poor, and especially the

pious poor, are the proper representatives of him, who,

though he Was rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that

we, through his poverty, might be rich. He, then, who
hath pity on the poor lendeth to the Lord. Let no man
appear at this ordinance empty handed, and let every man
give as God has prospered him.

It might be deemed necessary by some, that, at the

Close of such a discourse, proper directions should be

given how to receive profitably, and how to behave before

and after communicating. But this is so generally well

provided for, in the sermons commonly preached on such

occasions, and by books of devotion, that it may well be

dispensed with here. Besides, much may be collected

from the preceding pages themselves, the grand object of

which is to teach men how to discern the Lord's body in

this holy institution ; and they that do so cannot use it

unprofitable

IVr It may be just necessary to state a few reasons for

frequenting the table ofthe Lord, and profitingby this ordi-

nance which eitherhave not been previously mentioned, or

not in a manner sufficiently pointed to ensure their effect

34
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1

.

Jesus Christ has commanded his disciples to do this

iii remembrance of him : and, were there no other rea-

son, this .certainly mustlie deemed sufficient by all those

who respect his authority as their Teacher and Judge.

He loho breaks one of the least of his commandments, (and

certainly this is not one of the least of them) and teaches

others, either by precept or example, so to do, shall be

called least in the kingdom of heaven. What an awful

reproof must this be to those who either systematically

reject or habitually neglect this holy ordinance.

2. As the oft-repeated sacrifices in the Jewish church,

and particularly the passover, were intended to point out

the Son of God till he came ; so, it appears, our blessed

Lord designed that the eucharist should be a principal

mean of keeping in remembrance his passion and death

;

and thus show forth him who has died for our offences, as

the others did, him who, in the fulness of time, should die.

T believe it will be generally found, that those who ha-

bitually neglect this ordinance, seldom attach much con-

sequence to the doctrine of the atonement, and those kin-

dred doctrines essentially connected with it.

Though I am far from supposing that the holy eucha-

rist is itself a sacrifice, which is a most gross error in the

Romish Church, yet I am as fully convinced that it can

never be scripturally and effectually celebrated by any

but those who consider it as representing a. sacrifice, even

that of the life of our blessed Lord, the only available

sacrifice for sin; and that the eucharist is the only ordi-

nance, instituted by divine appointment among men, in

which any thing of the ancient sacrificial forms yet re-

mains ; and that this, in itsform, and in the manner of its

administration, partakes so much of the ancient expiatory

offerings, literally considered, and so* much of the spirit

and design of those offerings, as ever to render it the most

lively exhibition both of the sign and the thing signified

;

and consequently, a rite the most wisely* calculated to

show forth the death of the Son of God, till he shall come
to judge the quick and the dead.
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3. But there is another reason why this duty should be
considered as imperiously binding on every Christian

soul. It is a standing and inexpugnable proof'of the au-

thenticity of the Christian religion. An able writer of

our own country has observed, that a matter offact, how-
ever remote, is rendered incontestable, by the following

criteria : 1
.
" That the matter offact be such as men's

senses, their eyes and ears may be judges of. 2. That it

be done publicly. 3. That both public monuments be kept
up in'memory of it, and someoutward actions be performed.

4. That suchmonuments and such actions or observances

be instituted and do commence from the time that the mat-

ter offact was done." Now all these criteria, he demon-
strates, concur in relation to the matters of fact recorded

of Moses and of Christ. The miracles of our Lord were
done publicly, and in -the face of the wrorld. Three thou-

sand souls at one time, and five thousand at another, were
converted to Christianity on the evidence of these facts.

Baptism, and the Lord's supper, were instituted as per-

petual memorials of these things, at the very time in which
they were said to have been done ; and these have been

observed in the whole Christian world from that time

until now. Therefore, the administration of these sacra-

ments is an incontestible proof of the authenticity of the

Christian religion. See Leslie's Easy Method with the

Deists.

It is not, therefore, merely for the purpose of calling

to remembrance the death of our blessed Lord, for the

increase and confirmation of our faith ; it is not merely

that the church of Christ should have an additional

mean, whereby God might communicate the choicest in-

fluences of his grace and Spirit to the souls of the faith-

ful, that Christians should conscientiously observe, and

devoutly frequent the sacrament of the Lord's supper

;

but they should continue conscientiously to observe it,

as a public, far-speaking, and irrefragable proof of the

divine authenticity of our holy religion. Those, there-
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fore, who neglect this ordinance, not only sin against the

commandment of Christ, neglect that mean by which

their souls might receive much comfort and edification,

but as far as in them lies, weaken those evidences of the

religion they profess to believe, which have been one

great cause, under God, of its triumphing over all the

persecution and contradiction of the successive ages of

infidelity, from its establishment to the present hour.

Had all the followers of Christ treated this divine ordi-

nance as a few have done, pretending that it is to be spi-

ritually understood, (from a complete misapplication of

John vi, 63,) and that no rite orform should be observed

in commemoration of it, where had been one of the most

convincing evidences of Christianity this day '. What a

masterpiece was it in the economy of Divine Provi-

dence, that a teaching like this was not permitted to

spring up in the infancy of Christianity, nor till sixteen

hundred years after its establishment, by which time, its

grand facts had been rendered incontrovertible ! Such is

the wisdom of God, and such his watchful care over his

church.

Sincerely I thank God that this sentiment has had but

a very limited spread, and never can be general while

the letter and spirit of Christianity remain in the world.

The discourse which our Lord held with the Jews,

John vi, 30-63, concerning the manna which their fathers

ate in the wilderness, and which he intimates represented

himself, has been mistaken by several for a discourse on

the holy sacrament. The chronology ofthe gospels suffi-

ciently proves, that our Lord spake these words in one of

the synagogues of Capernaum, at least twelve months

before the institution of the eucharist. Nor has it any
reference whatever to that ordinance. No man has ever

yet proved the contrary.

To multiply arguments in reference to the same sub-

ject, would, I apprehend, be absolutely needless. AH
who truly fear God, and whose minds are not incurably
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warped by their peculiar creed, will feel it their highest

duty and interest to fulfil every command of Christ, and
will particularly rejoice in the opportunity, as often as

it shall occur, of eating of this bread and drinking of this

cup, in remembrance that Christ Jesus died for them.

It has often been inquired, " Who are they who should

administer this sacred ordinance ? May not any truly

Christian man or woman deliver it to others?" I an-

swer, the ministers of the gospel, alone, should dispense

the symbols of the body and blood of Christ ; and to act

differently would necessarily produce confusion in, and,

ultimately, contempt of this blessed institution. The mi-

nister alone consecrated the elements in all the periods

of the Christian church, though sometimes the deacons

delivered them to the people: but even this was far

from being a common case, for, in general, the minister

not only consecrated but delivered the elements to each

communicant.

Another question of greater importance, is the follow-

ing :
—

" Is the ungodliness of the minister any prejudice

to the ordinance itself, or to the devout communicant V
I answer— 1. None who is ungodly should ever be per-

mitted to minister in holy things, on any pretence what-

ever; and in this ordinance, in particular, no unhal-

lowed hand should be seen. 2. As the benefit to be

derived from the eucharist depends entirely on the

presence and blessing of God, it cannot be reasonably

expected that he will work through the instrumentality

of the profligate* or the profane. Many have idled

away their time in endeavouring to prove, that the un-

godliness of the minister is no prejudice to the worthy

communicant : but God has disproved this by ten thou-

sand instances, in which he has in a general way, with-

held his divine influence, because of the wickedness or

worthlessness of him who ministered, whether bishop,

priest, minister, or preacher. God has always required

and ever will require, that those who minister in holy
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things shall have upright hearts and clean hands. Those

who are of a different character bring the ordinance of

God into contempt.

" But supposing a man has not the opportunity of

receiving the eucharist from the hands of a holy man,

should he not receive it at all V I answer, I hope it will

seldom be found difficult to meet with this ordinance in

the most unexceptionable way ; but, should such a case

occur, that it must be either received from an improper

person, or not received at all ; I would then advise, Re-

ceive it by all means ; as you will thereby bear a testi-

mony to the truth of the new covenant, and do what in

you lies to fulfil the command of Christ : if, therefore, it

be impossible for ^ou to get the ordinance in its purity,

and properly administered, then take it as you can, and

God, who knows the circumstances of the case, will not

withhold from you a measure of the divine influence.

But this can be no excuse for those who, through a blind

or bigoted attachment to a particular place or form,

choose rather to communicate with the profane, than

receive the eucharist, according to the pure institution of

Jesus Christ, from the most unblemished hands; and in

company with saints of the first character ! Of all super-

stitions, this is the most egregious and culpable. Pro-

fanity and sin will certainly prevent the divine Spirit

from realizing the sign in the souls of the worthless mini-

sters and sinful communicants : but the want ofepiscopal

ordination in the person, or consecration in the place,

can never prevent Him, who is not confined to temples

made by hands, and who sends by whom he will send

from pouring out his Spirit upon those who call faith-

fully upon his name, and who go to meet him in his ap-

pointed ways.

But even serious Christians may deprive themselves of

the due benefit of the eucharist by giving way to hurry

andLprecipitation. Scarcely any thing is more unbecom-
ing than to see the majority of communicants, as soon as
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they have received, posting out of the church or chapel,

so that at the conclusion of the ordinance, very few are

found to join together in a general thanksgiving to God
for the benefits conferred by the passion and death of

Christ, by means of this blessed ordinance. All the com-

municants, unless absolute necessity obliges them to de-

part, should remain till the whole service is concluded,

that the thanksgiving of many may, in one general accla-

mation, redound to the glory of God and the Lamb.
In many congregations, where the communicants are

very numerous, this general defection is produced by the

tedious and insufferable delay occasioned through want of

proper assistants. I have often seen six hundred, and

sometimes one thousand communicants and upwards,

waiting to be served by one minister ! Masters and heads

of families are obliged to return to their charge, mothers

are constrained to hurry home to their children, and ser-

vants to minister to their respective families. And who,

in this case, could blame them ? Religion was never in-

tended to break in on family obligations, nor to supersede

domestic duties.

In all large congregations, there should be at least three

ministers, that hurry may be prevented, and the ordinance

concluded in such a reasonable portion of time, that no

person may be obliged to leave the house of God before

the congregation is regularly dismissed. Those who

have no such calls, and indulge themselves in the habit of

posting off as soon as they have received the sacred ele-

ments, mustanswer to God for an act that not onlybetrays

their great lack of serious godliness, but borders, I had

almost said, on profanity and irreligion. Judas, of all

the disciples, went out before the holy supper was

concluded ! Reader wilt thou go and do likewise ? God

forbid !

CONCLUSION.

I have already remarked, p. 238, that the eucharist

may be considered as ^faderal rite ; for in this light the
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ancient feasts upon sacrifices were generally understood

:

but, as this subject was but barely mentioned, and is of

great importance to every communicant, I shall here con-

sider it more extensively. , .

.

Dr. Cudworth, to whose excellent Discourse on the

true nature of the Lord's supper, the preceding pages

are not a little indebted, has, in his sixth chapter, some

excellent observations on this head. That the eating of

God's sacrifice was %.fazderal rite between God and those

who offered it, he considers as proved from the custom of

the ancients, and especially of the orientals, who ate and

drank together in order to ratify and confirm the cove-

nants they had made.

Thus, when Isaac made a covenant with Abimelech, it

is said, Gen. xxvi, He made him, and those who were

with him, a feast ; and they did eat and drink, and rose

up betimes in the morning, and sware to one another.

When Laban made a covenant with Jacob, Gen. xxxi,

44, it is said, They took stones and made a heap, and

did eat there upon the heap ; on which text Rab. Moses

Bar Nacham makes this sensible comment—" They did

eat there a little upon the heap for a memorial ; because it

was the manner of those who enter into covenant, to eat

both together ofthe same bread, as a symbol of love and

friendship." And R. Isaac Abarbanel confirms this :
" It

was," says he, " an ancient custom among them, that they

who did eat bread together, should ever after be account-

ed for faithful brethren."—In Josh, ix, 14, we are inform-

ed, that when the Gibeonites came to the men of Israel

and desired them to make a league with them, The men

of Israel took their victuals, and asked not counsel of the

mouth of the Lord; which Rabbi Kzmchi thus expounds:

They took of their victuals, and ate with them, by way
of covenant." The consequence was, as the context

informs us, Joshua made peace with them.

Foederal rites, thus ratified and confirmed, were in gene-

ral so sacredly observed, that Celsus, in his controversy
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with Origen, deems it an absolutely improbable thing, that
Judas, who had eaten and drank with his Lord and Mas-
ter, could possibly betray him; and therefore rejects the
whole account :

o« says he, wdgwru jasv o xmuvvigas rpewsJ«jf

oux av aurw ErfiSouXeutfeisv, tfoXXw tfXsov ©sw tfuvsuw^flsis oux av

aurw s-jr^ouXos syivsro. " For if no man who has partook of

the table of another, would ever lay snares for his friend ;

much less would he betray his God, who had been par-

taker with him." Origen, in his reply, is obliged to grant

that this was a very uncommon case, yet that several

instances had occurred in the histories both of the Greeks
and barbarians. From these examples Dr. C. concludes,

that the true origin ofthe word ma berith, which signifies

a covenant, or any faderal communion, is the root ma
barah, he ate, because it was the constant custom of the

Hebrews, and other oriental nations, to establish cove-

nants by eating and drinking together

Nor was this the case among these nations only ; all

heathen antiquity abounds with instances of the same

kind. They not only feasted on their sacrifices, (see

p. 79, &c.) but they concluded covenants and treaties

of all sorts at thesefeasts : and as salt was the symbol of

friendship, it was always used on such occasions, both

among the Jews and among the heathens ; hence God's

command, Lev. ii, 13, Thou shalt not suffer the salt

op the covenant of thy God to be lacking ; with all

thine offerings thou shalt offer salt. So among the

Greeks, AXss xai T^cwrsga, salt and table, were used pro-

verbially to expressfriendship ; and AXag xai <rga«e?M <apa-

Saivsiv, to transgress the salt and table, signified to violate

the most sacred league offriendship. From these pre-

mises, Dr. Cudworth concludes, "As the legal sacrifices,

with the feasts on those sacrifices, were fcederal rites

between God and men; in like manner, I say, the

Lord's supper under the gospel must needs be a federal

banquet between God and man ; where, by eating and

drinking at God's own table, and of his meat, we are

35
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taken into a sacred covenant, and inviolable league of

friendship with him."

This is certainly true "of every faithful communicant

;

and much consolation may be derived from a proper con-

sideration of the subject. If the covenant have , been

made according to the divine appointment, (i. e. by lively

faith in Christ, the real faderal sacrifice,) on God's part

it is ever inviolate. Let him, therefore, who has thus

entered into the Lord's covenant, continue steadfast and
immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord

;

then, " neither death nor life, nor angels, nor principali-

ties, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,

nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be

able to separate him from the love of God, which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord." Amen,
London, Jan. 1, 180S.




